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FORM OF GIFT OR DEQUEST TO TIlE LIBRARY OF CONGHESS 

"'1.'0 THE UNITED STATES m' AM EllICA, TO HE PLACED IN TIm 

LmRARY OF CONGRESS AND ADMINISTERED 'l'IlEIlEIN DY TIn; 

AUTHORITIES THEREOF." 

Uy an act approved Murch 3, 1!)25 (see Appelulix V and pp. l-~ 

of this report), Congress has created a "l..ihrary of Congrcss 
Trust Fund Board," whiclr is a quasi corpo~ltioll empowered to 
receive gifts or bequests of persollal property of which the in
come is to be applicable to the benefit of the Library, its collec
tiGns, or its service. 

Endowments for this purpose may therefore hereafter be made 
direct to this board. 

NOTE.-All gifts or bequests to or for the benefit of the Library, 
and the income therefrom, are to be cxempt from nIl 

Federal taxes. 
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REPORT 

OF 

THE LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 

lVashington, D.O., Dece1rl-oer 6, 1926. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith my report as 

Librarian of Congress for the year ending June 30, 1926. 
That portion· of it which deals with the care of the 
physical establishment (excepting such matters as now 
come within the jurisdiction of the Architect of the 
Capitol) is set forth in the statement of the administra
tive assistant, }Irs. '\Toods, beginning at page 209, who 
also, as disbursing officer, submits the usual analysis of 
expenditures, including receipts and expenditures from 
trust· funds, this year for the first time available. The 
report of the register of copyrights is attached as Ap
pendix II. 

The extraordinary events of last year, initiating a new RfJSOURCES: 

era of expansion for the Library, were detailed in my E·u,do-romcllfs. 

last report. They included not merely the gifts and en
dowment by 1\1rs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, but the 
creation by Congress of a board (the Library of Con
gress Trust Fund Board) competent in general to take 
and administer endowments for the benefit of the 
Library, its collections or its service; and the immediate 
gift by a member of the board (Mr. James B. ""Vilbur) 
of a considerable sum, in securities, to constitute one such 
endowment. ""Vithin a month after the submission of 
that report (i. e., in January, 1926) the board was in 
receipt of ~ second endowment which, though smaller in 
amount than the first ($10,000, as against $100,000), was 
highly signific~nt in the expert judgment which lay 
behind it, in the spirit which induced it, and in the ex
pression which accompanied it. It was from Mr. Rieh-

I 
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ard Rogers Bowker, editor and publisher of the Library 
Journal and Publishers' 'Veekly, a trustee of the Brook
lyn Public Library, a warm friend of libraries and li
brarians, and an incessant observer of their aims, activi
ties, and development during the past fifty ycars. The 
securities given (bonds) are to constitute n fund, with a 
provision for thc temporary subdivision of the income 
(onc-seventh to the Librnry, six-sevenths to himself or to 
~frs. Bowker surviving him) similar to that stipulated by 
~Ir. 'Vilbur. The specifications, than which none could be 
more considcrate, read as follows: "~fy desire is, though 
this is not to be regarded as a condition or pcrmanent lim
itation, that the application [of the income] shall be to 
the bibliographic service of the Library as the librarian 
may determine to be useful-that service, as now devel
oped, seeming to me of the highest importance to the 
welfare of learning and the efficiency of libraries in its 
behalf." 

The creation of the board, and the nbove endowments, 
received publicity in the press and useful comment. A 
full print of the act itself (together with an explanation 
of the occasion for it) was obviously desirable; to be 
furnished to inquirers, and indeed proffered to certain 
individuals whom the situation and prospect might inter
est. In February last such a print ,vas issued, in a bro
chure [reprinted here as Appendix V] which to the 
text of the act added such an explanntion, and a con
densed resume of the existing constitution, organization, 
resources, and service of the library and the need of en
dowments. In a brochure supplementing it, issued in 
September, is a recital· of more particular needs as re
gards material; a list of gifts of notable material already 
received, a note of some of the items, of distinction 
already in our possession, and examples of desiderata. If 
the publication of the latter is a frankness unusual in 
library practice it seems justified by the consideration 
that the desideratn mentioned nre practically out of our 
reach by the npplication of our appropriations for pur
chase; and that if they '~u'e to come to us at aU it will be 
either through the gift of collectors already possessing 
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Report of the Librarian of Oongress 3 

t.hem, or of public-spirited individuals furnishing the 
means for acquiring them. In the interest of the latter 
method we see no reason for secluding from dealers the 
fact that we lack them and greatly desire them. 

Among the gifts listed in the above brochure as al
ready constituting prized possessions of the Library are 
of course the several collections (including the ""Vhist
leriami) presented in 1917 by :Mr. and 1\'Irs. Joseph Pen
nell, and later considerably ,added to by them. 

In April last (the 23d) 1\'11'. Pennell died in Brooldyn, nEQllFllT: 
· ·11 . d . . h· h t·k I08ephl'r./Inr.ll.

N• Y. H IS WI containe prOVIsIOns w IC s rI 

ingly anticipate-by seven years (foi· the will was drawn 
in 1919) the recent developments toward the amplifica
tion of our resources; for, with the exception of a single 
bequest of $10,000, and subject to a life interest in 1\'lrs. 
Pennell, they leave his entire estate for the benefit o:f'the 
Library, in promotion of the collections and service of 
our division of prints, and for certain activities beyond 
any heretofore contemplated for the division or the Gov
ernment. 

The will is quoted in full in Appendix IV to this re
port, no mere extracts or abstract sufficing for an appre
ciation of the range and magnanimity of its provisions 
and of their concern for the pror.flotion of art in- America 
and for a sound general understanding of right values 
in the fields in which ~fr. Pennell was especially inter
ested. 

The beque!:)t reads to "the United States of America, 
for the division of prints of the Library of Congress," 
this being the form suggested as appropriate prior to the 
establishment of the Library 0 f Congress Trust Fund 
Board; but its terms permit such of the assets as will 
constitute the principal of a trw·;t fund, to be received 
and administered by that board l\8 are other endowments. 
These assets, consisting of stock~ and bonds, ha,'e been 
appraised at· about $:350,000. 'l'hey are of course sub
ject to ~he specific bequest of $1\\000, legacy, duties, and 
the expenses of administration. The ultimate remainder 
in prospect for the Library is however likely to exceed 
$300,000. 
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Mrs. Pennell has turned over to the Library imme

diately the bulk of the collections left by Mr. Pennell;
 
and proposes an immediate application of such of the
 
income as she can spare to the acquisition of the ma

terial (prints, manuscripts, etc.) described in the will;
 
especially, of course, Whistleriana, to perfect the match

less collection already in our keeping, which, with that
 
at the Freer Gallery, forms a record of the artist and
 
the man such as probably does not exist of any other per

sonage in history. And she will endeavor to complete
 
our collection of the work of ]\tIl'. Peunell himself, which,
 
with the prints bequeathed by him, would be complete
 
save for the loss of numerous of the latter by damp while
 
stored in London.
 

A similar catastrophe had depleted the collections (both 
prints and books) originally shipped to us from then' 
in 1917; and it was upon the supposition that the dam
age had occurred during the transit tnat a paragraph 
of the will ascribes it to the" carelessness of the British 
carriers and the United States consulate in London." \ 

It was only years later that an examination of other sec 'i 

tions of the collection remaining still in the same storage 
disclosed similar damage to them, and fixed the responsi I
bility upon the warehouse itself. ]\tIl'S. Pennell desires 
that this should be stated in answer to any comment upon 
the paragraph, which ]\tIl'. Pennell himself would of 
course have corrected had opportunity offered. 

His explanation of his selection of 1Vashington and 
of the United States Government as the beneficiary is 
instrnctive. It is, as regards the 'Vhistleriana., that 
"the collection of 'Vhistler's work fOl;med by Charles 
L. Freer, will be placed in 'Vashington and my collection 
will supplement that, or rather will be an independent 
record of 1Vhistler's Ii fc and work"; and, as regards the 
general bequest to the United States, "because the 
United States is spending money on prints and encour
aging art and artists, and has encouraged me.". 

Mr. Pennell was no merely amiable idealist, swayed 
by emotional or sentimental impulse; he was a thinker, 
unsparingly analytical, critical, and independent in his 
judgments. I-lis conviction that the United States 

"•
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Government, through the Library of Congress, will· 
prove a competent agency for the promotion of the arts 
which he loved, and a potent influence in disseminating 
a sound understanding of them, is of very great moment 

indeed. 
The prospect which it opens for our division of prints 

(i. e., Department of the Fine Arts), including as it does 
the possibility of other gifts and bequests attracted by the 
example and the opportunity, intensifies the need of the 
endowment in the Library of a " Chair of the Fine Arts," 
which will insure for the conduct of this division an 
expert of the grade assurcd by 1\1:rs. Coolidge in our 
Division of 1\~usic. Seventy-five thousanci dollars would 
suffice, since the income from this, added :to the Govern
ment stipend, would bring the compensatton of the posi
tion to that of a professorship in a un~versity-which 
must be our standard for such a position'. The possible 
influence of a competent expert in charge of this collec
tion, in cooperation with all the activities in the fine 

\ 
arts centering at our National Capital and radiating 

'i from here, is not easily calculable. 
And there may be persons concerned with the promo

tion of the arts who would find espccial attraction in theI project for a bureau of chalcography described in 1\11'. 
Pennell's will and for which the plates bequeathed by 
him will furnish the foundation. Such a bureau, to be 
effective, will require resources supplementing those pro
vided by him and possibl,e additions to them by artists 
presenting plates 01' stones of thcir own work. Other 
endowments for it-in funds whose income will be ap
plicable to the purchasc of plates or lithographic stones
would be highly welcomc. Most serviceable would be a 
"revolving fund" to be drawn upon for acquisitions 
and replcnished by receipts from salcs. 

Among the endowments needed is one for the depart- E'!tl.olO"!e71I ,. I' '1' S e m tit c itlera
nlent 0 f SemltIc Iteratnre. he need and the opportu- ture. 

nity for a service to scholarship have interested two 
Representatives in Congress, lIon. Meyer J acobstein, of 
Uochester, N. Y., and Hon. Emanuel CelIeI', of Brooklyn, 

: t 

"•
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II
I,N. Y., and at their instance there has been published a I" 

Lstatemcnt in cxplanation of thcm, with a proposal that 
t.he sum of $H>O,OOO shall be raised, of which the income 
of $100,000 shall he available for the acquisition of ma
terial, and the income of the remaining $50,000, sup
plementing the Government stipemI, shall be applied to a 
" chair" of Semitica. 

The plant. The appropriation [in the act for 1926-27] of the sum 
($400,000) requisite for the completion of the new book
stack for which $345,000 and a geneml authorization 
were_ included in the act for 1925-26, has assured un
interrupted progress of the work. The contract was let 
as a whole to the Snead Co., of tTersey City, N. J'., on 
December 10, 192;'), with a stipulation to complete within 
15 months. At this date the work is well along and there 
seems no doubt that by ~Iareh, 1927, the stack will be 
ready for occupancy. In type the shelving is identical 
with that already ~nstalled in the build'ing by the same 
manufacturers, and indeed designed by our former super
intendent, ~lr. Bernard R. Green. Variations in plan 
will, however, occur on the top le\'el, which will be de
voted to an inclosure for " rarities" (our "office collec
tion ") and, around its periphery, with free natural light 
and ventilation, a series of small rooms for special in
vestigators whose cOlwenienee requires isolation. 

The estimated capacity of the stack is in excess of a 
million and a half octavo volumes. As, however, nearly 
It thinI of it will be filled at once by existing material 
now overcrowding other spaces, it will not be likely to 
take care of the accessions beyond the coming decade. 

The system of conveyors (book railway) common to 
the two other large stacks could not, for physical reasons 
(precluding terminabi in the re~llling room) be carried 
into the northeast courtyard; so that, except for IiIts, the 
service of material from the new stack must be by mes
senger. The assignment to it of material will take ac
count of this. 

Auditorium. The anticipated use of the auditorium given by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge last year has been even ex
ceeded during the first season. Beginning with the festival 
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of chamber music, which inaugurated it in October (1925), 
it hus been the scene of nearly 30 recitals of chamber 
music that haye given discriminating enjoyment to con
noisseurs and keen pleasure to more generul audiences. 
The list of the performances, attached to the report of the 
music division, indicates the range of the programs, of 
the instruments, and of the performing artists. The 
amliences were in purt .deliberately selected, in accord
ance with 1\frs. Coolidge's intention that programs re
quiring for their appreciation an expert knowledge in the 
audience should be addressed to audiences of the requi
site understanding. But there were many occasions, in
cluding the organ recitals, in which it was possible to 
include all lovers of music applying. 

The second annual festival was held on October 7, 8, 
and ~, and the annual" Founder's Day" concert on Octo
ber 30. Other programs in prospect will assure a season 
as notable as the last. 

The establishment, with headquarters nt Paris, of a a!lc~c;.r 0 pea n 

European representative of the Library, consisting of a 
member of our staff of professional qualifications and 
'with suitable administrative experience, who should re
port opportunities for acquisition, negotiate purchases, 
aid in the selection of material for reproduction, and 
promote generally a knowledge abroad of the character 
and aims of the Library, was noted in my last report. 
In the appropriation act for the present year the posi
tion was, after full explanation to the appropriation 
committees, duly provided for, so that it may nmv be 
considered as permanent. It carries the rank and salary 
of a chief of elivision. Its creation has already been 
justified by results achieved in it by the first incumbent, 
Dr. "V. Dawson Johnston. 

SJ<~RVICE 

As against these numerous events und prospects so' 
assuring to the future of the Library, its service has dur
ing the past year suffered a loss of the IllOst serious 
nature by the death on April 16 of Appleton Prentiss 
Clark Griffin, the chief assistant librarian. 

r 
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It~PJ~tG~~iflln The most suitable record of him here will be the ap
pended statement given by me to the press on the day 
following: 

HEATH OF APPLETON P. C. GRIFFIN, CHIEF ASSIS'l'AN'l' LlDRARIAN OF 

CONGRESS 

ApI1leton Prentiss Clark Griffin, chief assistant librarian in 
the Librar:r of Congress since 1908, died in his apartment at the 
Shawmut ~'esterda~' afternoon, after an illness of only three 
dn~'s, which, beginning with what appeared to be an ordinary 
cold, suddenly developed into pnenmonia. He was in his seventy
fourth year. 

Mr. Griffin's entire career had been in library work. He began 
it (in 18(5) as a bo~' of 13 in the Boston Public Librar,Y, rising 
there by gradual stages to be "custodian of the shelves," 
"custodian of. the building," and "keeper of books." After 29 
~-ears of seITiee there, he spent two ~'ears (1895-18Di) in special 
bibliographic work for the Boston Athemeum and the Lenox 
LibrmT, of New York. On August 27, 1897, he was engaged by 
the then Librarian of Congress, John Russ()ll Young, as one of 
the "assistant librarians" for the staff being organized for the 
Library in ib;; new building. On the creation of the diyision of 
bibliograph~' under the present librarian he was, in 1900, made 
chief bibliogl'llpher; and on the denth of Ainsworth Spofford in 
]908, advanced to the chief assistant librarianship. 

While still at the Boston Public Library he had developed both 
ability in reference work and industry and thorouglmess in 
bibliographic cOIllllilations, especiall~' in the field of American 
history. These latter included later a Bibliography of Americun 
historical societies, issued in 1905. As chief bibliogrnpher in the 
Library of Congress, he edited over 50 bibliogrnphic lists highly 
regarded as useful contributions to knowledge. 

As chief assistant librarian his functions became more definitely 
those of the head of the reference s(:l'\'iee of the Librury and the 
chief adviser to the Librnrian on tlw selection of books for pur
chase. In both capacities, his service was of extraordinary 
competence, from his insistent studh~s of general literature, his 
absorption of the four great research collections with which he 
had. been associated, his industry, nnd an unusual "flair" for 
the "submerged" in source material; and his standards as to 
what would be of real worth in a li/}rary for research were so 
sound, and based on such experience, that they could be safe 
guides for the development of a library for a scholarly national 
service. 

It was in view of this competence, stilI unabated, that although 
he reached the age for retirement four ;years ago he. was twice 
continued for the two-year periods allowed under the law in 
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exceptional cases. The representations (to the clnssificntion 
board) then made by me-representutions deliberate, dispas
sionate, and responsible-nre more significant than would be any 
eulogy framed now. I quote them. 

Beginning with his boyhood, :Mr. Griffin has spent 
his life in the service of libraries of the scholarly 
type-the Boston Public Library, the Boston Athe
nreum and the Library of Congress. He has ac
quired a knowledge of the literature required in re
search, such ns could not be duplicated except. in a 
like period by a man of lil.:e ability and persistence. 
To this bibliographie Imowledg(~ he adds a remarlmble 
instinct-a" flair "-for "submerged" material. In 
his accumulated knowledge, !lis range, and this 
instinct, he has not his superior in any American 
library. fie is intleed the foremost expert in tha t 
regard in any library in the lTnited States. 

His service could not be duplicated; and his loss 
to us would be irreparable. 

The losses by death during the year have incllHh~(l 

three other veterans of the sen"ice: 
Francis H. Parsons (see under Smithsonian) died July 25, 

1925. 
Daniel Murray (see under Reading room) dietl December 31, 

1925. 
Hornce :M. Jordan (see under Reading room) died May G, 

1926. 

FINANCE 

The following table exhibits the appropriations and 
expenditures of the Library proper and of the copyright 
office for the fiscal year, and the appropriations for the 
preceding fiscal year and the year now current. In
cluded also are the appropriatlOns for the equipment 
and care of the building and grounds: 
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Object oC appropriations 

Library and copyright office: 
Salaries 1_ 

General servico ______ 
Special servico _______ 
Sunday serviro 2. ____ 

Distribution oC card 
indexes 3___________ 

Legislative reCl~rcnee_ 

Copyright offiec 4____ 

IncrellSe oC Library ~ _____ 
Contingent expenses 6___ 

Printing and binding ' ___ 

Total Lihrnry and 
eopyrigltt offiel' ______ 

Building und ",ou.d" I 
Care and maintenanl'l! ~ _ 
Sunday service __________ 
Special atlll tempornry I 

service ______ -- ---- _____ 1 

Custod~' and maintc-! 
IlIlUCC __________________ j 

'I'otal building and I 
b7 0unds_ -- _-------

Appropria
tions 1925 

$457,020. 00 
3,000.00 

J3, ]2,'j.00 

88,396.25 
56,000.00 

147,320.00 
98,000.00 
]0,022.75 

251, ]S3. i8 

1,124,OOi. ill 

101,138.00 
2,000.00 

500.00 

7,000.00 

110,638.00 

Appropria
tions 192i 

$ii18, 585. 00 
3,000.00 

l:i, 12,'j. 00 

102,364.00 
61,5.10.00 

W.'i,640.00 
98,000.00 
IQ,OOO.OO 

305,000.00 

1, 2ii, 2..... 00 

325, ll:n.IiO I 325, Il31.1i0 I 

I, 250, 898. il i1.""'.1"'-" I 

104,3118.00 I
I 

lOO,1l2i.:m 
:i, 550. 00 I 

500.00 I 
3,524.03 

iii. 50 

7,000.00 

115, 4411. 00 

li,lli3.60 

III, 301. "I 

]Oi, 702. 00 
3,550.00 

500.00 

i, 000. 00 

Wi, i52.00 

Appropria
tions 1926 

$-184, i80. 00 
3,000.00 

]3, ]2!i.00 

!Ii, 58i. il 
[lS, 660. 00 

159,800.00 
98,000.00 
10,014.40 

Expendi
tures 1926 

-_._-~._

$4il, 220. 54 
2,939.59 

]3,111. 00 

94,0-11.62 
iii, 164. Oi 

1,'j,'j, 769. 71l 
98,000.00 
]0,010.39 

Trust Fund Board. ______ 
~ ~.......................... ---- .. --------- .......................... 500.00
 

Orund totaL 1,234, i05. ill 1,366,346.71 1,339,490.12 1,396,496.00 
Bequest oC Gertrude M. 

Hubbard (interest ac
count) 9_______________ 1,&l2.12 1,47:\.52 2,2i3.52 

1 ApIH'opriations inl'lude 
l!l2G, :ji18,i)6B,7G; for 102G, :jillJ,707 ; fOl' H):!7, U1110unt not yet detcl'llllncd. 

2 No dedul'tion for retirement fmul. 
:I Allllropl'ia tlon indudp:-; cI'edits on account of :-;nll~s of ('lII'II hulexl's to 

go\'ernmentnl institutions: I"or 11):m, $2,720.1:i credited nlHI :ji:~a.12 :ret to 
lie credited; for 1n2G, :ji1,987.7G cI'e(llted and $18G.n[» yet to he credited. 
Expenditures, 1!J:'W ($!l4,0·n.H2), offset by suhscriptions covered into the 
Tl'ellsUl'y ($Hil ,411.04), 

4 Expcnditur('s, 102Cl ($1';'G,769.79), ol1"Sl't lIy fees CII\'el'l'd into the 
~'I'ensury ($li8,30i,20), 

G Any lIIH'xpendcd balance for Illll'chasc of hooks will he llvailllhie for 
the sUl'eeedin~ ~·Cllr. ApPl'oprintions do not include :ji2,l:iOO to lie ex
pended hy the marshul of the Supl'l~me Court for new hooks of referenl'e 
for thnt bod,r. Expenditures, 102H, include outstnndinJ.: itlllelltedness. 

G Aplll'ollrilltion includ('s ('I'cdits on llccount of sales of photo duplications 
to governmentlll institutions: For 11l25, :ji:!2.7i); fOl' 1926, :ji14AO. l'~x

penditures, 1026, include outstnnding indelitedlH'ss. 
7 Appropriation includl's eredlts on account of sales of card indexes to 

govel'nmentnl institutions: FOI' 11l:!G, $1,1()IUi8 credited llnd $14,20 ~'et to 
be cI'edited; for 1926, $8Gl.Ol cI'edited nnd :ji7!J.!iIl ~'et to lle credited. 
Expenditures, Hl2G, include outstllnding indebtedness, 

8 Approprintion includes amounts wlthdl'awn fOl' retirement fund: I.'ur 
1921:i, $2,l:i28AG ; fOl' 1926, $2,609.0G; for 1027, allllount not ,ret determined, 

D AppI'opriutlons include balance from preceding year in addition to ap
propriation of $800. 

amounts wlthdl'nwn for retiren1l'nt fund: For 
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The appropriations for 1925-26 varied from those In 

the preceding year in the following particulars: 

SaZarics.-Lilmlrj//J/'o/wr.-A llllrollrill t ion incrensed from $4m,

020 to $484,7S0. 
Oopl/rif/llf UUic(',-Alllll'olll'iation iJlI'rellSl'11 frolll :j;147,H20 to 

:j;159,SOO. 
Le!li,~lat irc refcrCIlC() ,~crl;ic('.-.AIlln·oIH'ia tion iJwrellsed from 

$56,000 to $ri8,660, llnd t he item millie to rend: "* * * includ
ing not to eXI'el'd $ri.700 for ('mplo~'(~es engaged on lli('l'ework llnd 
work hy the dllY or hour llt rlltes to he fixed hy the lihrurilln." 

Oa.J'([ illtlc,l'cs,-Approlll'iutioJl iJlCl'l'llsed from $Sfi,li~~4 to $\);:),414 
:llld the itelll nllHle to 1'('1111: "11'or the distrihutioJl of ('lll'li illlh~xe~ 

llnd other lluhliclltiolls of the Lihrnry, illcltuling IK~rsonlll services, 
freight chnrges (not eXI'eedillg" $;:;00), eXIll'essng(', postage, trnvel
iug expens('s cOn11l'('ted with sueh db-:trihution, cXIK'llses of attclld
llllce llt meetings wh('n inl'l1lT(!II on the wriltenlluthority llIHI <Hrec
tion of the libl'llrillll, llllli induding Ilot to exeel'd $1G,000 for em
ployees ellgll~ell oil pil'cework 1111(1 work b~' till! <IllY or hour nt. 
rlltes to be fixe<l by the lihrnrilln, ill llll, $9G,414." 

'l'cJltp0l'arl/ IW'Tic(','f.-!t('lIl nUHI" to 1'1'1111:. "* * * llt rutes 
to be fixed hy the lihl'llrillll, $:-l,O()()," 

SUJu[a.!/ opcnillf/,-!t('lIl llulIle to relld: ,. * * * at rlltes to he 

fixed by the librllriun, $1:3,12G." 
'l'he following ndditiollul provision included: 
"Pll~'lllellt:-; 1'01' piecework and work by the day or hour from 

1he appro)lrintions for the fiscal year lH2G for the legislntive ref

erence nnll Cllrd index sel'vict'S, Snndny nnd llOli<la~' opening, llnd
 

. spl'cini an<l tcmpornry seryices, nrc nuthorizl'd from .Jnly 1, 1924.
 

to June 30, ] 92;J. II t mtl'S fixell hy the lihra riall." 
Printing and lJill(liJlf/.-Apllrollriat:on illcr('nsed from $2rtO,OOO 

to :ji:-l2G,OOO. 
Lilll'moll Bit ildiJlf/.-APl1rolll'ill t iOll illl'rellsl'<l from $101,laS to 

$104,39S. 
'rhe following itl'lllS made to rend: 
"li~or l'xtrn SerYil'('s * * * for tl\(' opening of the l .. ihrnr~' 

Buillling on Sundays nud Oil legnl holi<la~'s, at rutes to he fixed h~' 

the Librarian, :ji3,550. 
" ]1~or speeinl lllHI t('m)lornry SI'l'\'il'l'S '" * * illduding extru 

sllccial sel'\'iccs of regular Clllploy('('s :It the diseretion of tIll' 

lihrnrinll, at rates to he fixed hy the lihl'llrinu. :jiriOO." 

The appropriations for 1926-27 varied from those In 
the preceding year in the following particulars: 

Salaric.~-JAbl'ary lwo/)cr.-Allprolll'intion incr~nsed from $484,

780 to $51S,585. 
Oopyright officc.-Apllropriution illcrensed from $1G9,800 to 

$165,640. 
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Lcgislati1ie 1'cfercncc sel'liiee.-Allpropriation increased from 
$OS,660 to $61,[;30. 

Canl indcxcs.-ApIH·opriation increased from $95,414 to $102,
364, including appropriation for employees engaged on piecework 
IIIHI work by the dllY or hour, increased from $Hi.OOO to $16,000. 

Increase of ille Librarlf.-Item made to relld: "For purchase of 
books, miscellaneous periodicals and newspapers, and all other 
material, for the increase of the Library, including payment in 
advance for subscription books, and society publications, and for 
freight, commissions, :md traveling expenses, amI all other ex
venses incidental to the aequi~ition of lJooks, miseellaneous peri
odicals and newspapers, and all other material for the increase of 
the Library by purchase, gift, bequest, or exchange, to continue 
availalJle during the fiscal ~'enr 1928, $95,000." 

Printing and bindillg.-Item made to rend: "* * * includ
ing the copyright oflke and the binding, rebinding. and repair
ing of library books, and for the Libl'llry Building, $260,000. 

"For the publication of the Catalogue of Title Entries of the 
Copyright Office, $40,000." 

Library Buildillg.-Appropriation for salaries increased from 
$104,398 to $107,702. • 

The following additional provision included: 
"For any expense of the Librar~r of Congress Trust Fund 

Board, including cost of its seal, not properly chargeable to the 
income of finy trust fund held by the boa I'd, $500, to be im
mediately available." 

COPYHIGHT OFI~JCE 

The report of the register of copyrights appears in 
full as Appendix II. A section of it, important in its 
implications, recites the legislation proposed at the last 
session for revision or amendment of the copyright law. 

The principal statistics of the business done during the 
year are as follows: 

Fees received and applied 
Fiscal year 

1925-26 

Registrations ($1), including certificates _ $168,839.00 
Registrations (50 cents), photographs, no certificates_ 2,383.50 
Registrations (50 cents), renewals - _- - - - - - -- 2,014. 50 
For copies of record _ 932.50 
For as~i~nments and copies of same -_ 3,464.00 
For notIces of user - _- - - _- - 218.00 
For indexing transfers of proprietorship - - _-_ 157. 70 
For searches - _- - - - - - - - - - - - -- 298. 00 

Total _~ 178,307.20 
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Total number of deposits received (material of all 
$293, 166 classes, including duplicates) - -.:. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total number of registrations _ 177,635 

Total communications received, including parcels, 
but excluding deposits noted above_____________ 193,999 

Total communications sent out (including letters 
written) -- - - - --- - - 196, 682 

The fees from copyrights are covered into the Treasury 
and not applied directly to the maintenance of the copy
right oflice. They form a regular revenue of the Govern
ment, however, and a net revenue over the direct expenses 
of the office, as appears from the comparison following: 

HECEIPTS 

Fees covered in during the fiscal year Hl25-26, as COPYRIGHT OF
.'lCE:above $178,307.20 

Receipts and 
expenses. 

EXPENSES 

Salaries, including retirement fund, as 
stated $159,7M.79 

Stationery and sundries_______________ 085,74 
160,750.53 

Net cash earnings__________________________ 17,556.67 

The above statement includes all disbursements 
except the cost of furniture, of printing, and of binding, 
but only cash receipts. In addition to cash fees, the 
copyright business brings each year to the Government, 
in articles deposited, property to the value of many 
thousands of dollars. During the past fiscal year 
293,166 such articles were received. The value of those 
drawn up into the collections of the Library far exceeded 
the amount of net cash earnings. 

On the 20th dav of 'July 1926 when the relJort of the .Ourrent. CO;ITU'
J " TIght l.l!lSlnC8S. 

copyright office was submitted, the remittances received 
up to the third mail of the day had been recorded. The 
account books of the bookkeeping division were balanced 
for June 30, the financial statements were prepared for 
the Treasury Department, and all earned fees to June 30, 
inclusive, had been paid into the Treasury. 

The total unfinished business for the full 29 years 
from July 1, 1897, to June 30, }.926, amounts to but 
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$1,841.12 against a total completed business for the same 
period of $3,035,907.15. 

During thc past 2H years the busincss donc by the 
officc was as follows: 

'rotal uUlllhpr of eut rie:L_______________________ a, ·!as, aos 
Total uumhpr of Ilrticles Ih~posite(L_______________ G,00:3,H7(i 
'i'otni amount of fees l'eeein~1 llIHI apIlIiI'IL $a, 0:35, H07. Hi 
'i'otnl (lXllt'IHliture for ser\"iee $2, wG, 448. 24 
Npt receillts uho\"c eXlleuses for ser\"iee___________ $479, 4Ua. 91 

lWlIIilll/tioll 01 Durincr the r,t) Y<'Hrs sinee the eOl>vricrht work becHme 
r0111lri!llll dc- t">. .' t"> 

,,,,.~it8. a. busine~s of the Librury of Congl'es~ tIll' totul number 
of entries has been 4,iHH,1()4. 

Pnder authority of sections ;')U and GO of the eopyrig-ht 
aet of 1HOD, 23,HlS volumes hu\'e be<'n trunsfelTPd to the 
Library from the deposits in the eOPYl'ig-ht oftic'e during 
the fiscal year; (i,3H, hooks have heen deposite(l in go\'
prnmental libraries in the Dist rid of Columhia, atHI 
7~,OG7 artides have 1>pen rp(lII'ned t(; copyright elailll
ants, indlH.1ing 47,DH2 books, 7,110 prints, (i,:)OO peri()(li
eals, H,D7;,) lllotion-pidurc fi IillS, 1,40:) photog-I'llphs, and 
9:) pipccs of lllusie. 

CATAU)(fUE (W COI'YUWHT KNTInES 

The same laek of sufficient appropriation for printing 
for this fiscal year threatened a similar discontinuance of 
the Catalogue of Copyright Entries, but a deficiency ap
propriation wus grante(l which has enabled the copy
right office to complete all the numbers to cover the de
layed period, and the current numbers arc now being 
continned in their proper inter\'al of time. 

A(,(,ESSlO~S, I'Hl~TED MATEHIAL] 

(~~rom the report of tIl(! ehief of the diyision of accessions, Mr. 
l\Illrtill A, Holwrts) 

.Contents of tlle AdoptinO' the count of IJrinted books and llumphlets[.tbrary JUlie 30. 1:>' 

~~:5j9.2~.nd JUlie made in tTune, 1902, as accurate, the total contents of the 
Library, inclusive of the law library, at the close of the 
past two fiscal years were as follows: 

. I For manuscripts, maps, music, Ilnd prints, sco undcr thosc hcadings, infra. 
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Contents of the Library 

Dl'seription 
Gain1921111125 

_____________ 1 ' 1· · 

I 

Books_ ____________________ 3, 285, 765 I 3, 420, 345 134, 580 

Manuscripts (a numerical j 
statement not feasible) ------------ ------------ ------- 

Maps and views____________ 939,992 1985,390 145,398 
Music (volumes and pieces)__ 2992,357 31,007,007 3 14,650 
Prints (pieces)_____________ 449,418 458,132 8,714 

1 Inclliding (bp();it~.
 
~ 1l,2S8 deducted; items sent out on exchango.
 
3 a items returned to copyright claimant.
 

Dc..;cription 

Printed books and pamphlets 

Manuscripts (a numerical statement not 
feasible) __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 

Maps and views__ _ 
Music (volumes and pieces)________________ 
Prints (pieces)____________________________ 

Net accessions 

1925 HI:.!fi 

106,661 1:H,5SO . 

- - - - - -;. - - - - - - - - - 
41,896 145, 39g 
15,291 2 14,650 
6,441 8,714 

1 Including deposits. 
~ a itoms returned to copyright claimant. 

The accessions of books and pamphlets during the past ACCESSIOSS: 

. d '1 I .fi d b f II H 0 0 k 8 andWO years, In etaI, c aSSI e y source, were as 0 ow~: pam.pliletll, flyt ____________. ._._______ 

lIowac_'ll_u_ir_cl_l 
I 

By purchase______________________________ 
By gift '__________________________ 

By transfer from United States governmental 
libraries________________________________ 

From the Public Printer by virtue of law_____ 
From the American Printing House for the 

Blind __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
By international exchange (from foreign gov

ernments) _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Gifts of the United States Government in all 

its branches _ 

Gifts from State governments_ - - - - -- - - - - - - 
Gifts from local governments - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Gifts from corporations and associations- - - - 

__. .'Ollrce8. 

1925 
_ _ 1~6__1 

24, 454 1 24,625 
22,401 18,121 

12,287 24,732 
S,562 S,069 

99 193 

9,679 18,303 

922 1,291 
12,320 12,963 
2,041 926 

224 244 
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now acquired I ~ 

By copyright 1 18,234 
By Smithsonian_ __________ _ 4,849 
By exchange (piece for piece) 1, 497 
By priced exchange_______________________ 428 

_1_9_26_ 

2 19,419 
4,027 
1,965 

Library of Congress publications (specially 
bound)________________________________ 76 43 

Gain of volumes by separation in binding and 
by binding of books and periodicals un
counted in their present form_____________ tl,270 11,358 

Total added-books, pamphlets, and 
pieces 124,343 146,299 

DEDUCTIONS 

By consolidations in binding _ 2,586 5,847 
By transfer of duplicates to other United 

States governmental libraries __ - - - - - - - - - - 10,079 1,241 
Duplicates sent in exchange - _ - ~- 4, 747 4,436 
Discarded, worn out _ 270 195 

17,682 11,719 

Net accessions 106,661 134,580 
I 

I This includes 186 volumes added to reserve collections. 
2 This includes 236 volumes added to reserve collections. 

nF-QUESTS: Through the will of ~Ir. Joseph Pennell, who died on 
J08cph PCllnell. April 23, 1926, the Library will ultimately receive all of 

his collections (including additional 1Vhistleriana) not 
already presented to it; and also, subject to the life in
terest of },lrs. Pennell, his entire personal estate. The 
collection .will constitute a notable addition, and the per
sonal estate a substantial one. The latter is to constitute 
un endowment, the income of which is to be applied to 
the purchase of prints and the foundation of a bureau 
of chalcography, similar to those at Rome, }ladrid, and 
Paris (Chalcographie du Louvre), whose service is the 
restriking, from plates in their possession, of notable 
engravings, etchings, and other prints, and the sale of 
them at cost. (This bequest is discussed more fully by 
the librarian, 8'ltpra.) 
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Mr. Daniel ~{urray, who died December 31, 1925, had Danielltlurray. 

been connected with the service of the Library for up
ward of 52 years. Always an enthusiastic collector of 
works by colored authors, he had succeeded in bringing 
together a collection which is in many ways unique. By 
his will he bequeathed to the Library of Congress this 
collection, comprising 1,448 volumes and pamphlets, 14 
broadsides, and 1 map, with the idea that it should form 
part of the material especially selected by him for exhibit 
purposes. 

An interesting collection of historical papers and anal- "c~:m'Y Bl'Ot!r 

ogous material was received by bequest from Henry 
Brodhead, of Lancaster County, Pa., through the Phila
delphia Trust Co. and Harry Barton Brodhead, execu
tors. It comprises letters signed by 'Vashington, Bu
chanan, ~{artin Van Buren, Jefferson Davis, Samuel J. 
Tilden, and others. The collection is described in more 
detail in the report of the chief of the division of 
manuscripts. 

From the heirs and distributees of Dr. Louis R. IGemm, lil~;;m.l./lU~ /l. 

an educator, of 1Vashington, D. C., through Judge 1Vil
liam H. De Lacy, a collection of 2,570 volumes and pam
phlets, 206 cartographical relief maps., and 93 volumes, 
pamphlets, and pieces of music was received. The col
lection in the main comprises works on technical subjects 
and reports on educational matters and analogous sub
jects. 

.An especially noteworthy accession was the gift by ~{r. GICFTdS.: z" " 
• 0 Ices cop let. 

J. PIerpont Morgan, 2d, of a set of the" Bybliothecre 
Pierpont Morgan Codices Coptici Photographice Ex
pressi." Romae, A. D. MCMXXII. 

In 1911 Mr. J. Pierpont ~{organ, sr., acquired 50 
Coptic manuscripts which had only about a year and a 
half before been discovered in tJle ruins of a small mon
astery near the southern border of the Province of 
Fayum, Egypt. With the aid of these manuscripts it is 
for the first time possible to obtain an accurate estimate 
of the character and extent of the convent libraries in 
Christian Egypt. The Coptic literature contained in 
these codes consists of various portions of the Old and 
New Testaments, liturgies, and especially synaxaries. 
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The manuscripts are fortunately dated, the oldest from 
the year 825 A. D. being older than any Coptic manu
script hitherto known. 

In order to make this collectiJn of manuscripts avail
able to scholars both in this ~l)untry and abroad 1\1:1'. 
J. Pierpont Morgan, 2d, arranged to have thcm repro
duced by a photographic process. The directors of the 
Vatican Library in Rome and especially Prof. H. Hyver
nat, supervised the preparation of the facsimiles which 
were issued in Rome in 1922. Only 12 sets were issued
each set comprising 64 large folio volumes, including an 
index, all handsomely bound by Tochon-Lcpage & Co., 
of Paris. One of these sets was generously presented by 
1\11'. l\'Iorgan to the Library of Congress and bears the 
following dedication: 

llYHLIOTHECAE 

CONVENTVS VIImRY~[ • 

LEGIH\'S REI I'VHLICAE FAVIV:,\IlIS 

W ASIIINGTONII 

EXEMPLAR 

E XII QVAE l'ERFECTA SVNT VNDECUIVl\l 

JOHANNES PIERPONT MORGAN 

D. D. D. 

The set is a welcome addition to our collections in 
making the substance of these early Coptic manuscripts, 
in facsimile~ available here for study. 

rhotostatic ThrouO'h the (J'enerositv of James Ben]'amin 'Vilbur,
7,rtnt.~. James B. e ~ ~	 .' 
Wilbur, Esq.	 Esq., of l\lanchester, Vt., who has a scholarly Interest In 

the development of our historical source material, we 
have been most fortunate in obtaining photostatic prints 
of several unusual groups of manuscripts--4,224 negative 
prints of the Franklin Pierce papers in the New Hamp
shire Historical Society (kindly made for us by the Mas
sachusetts Historical Society) , the Samuel Adams 
papers and the Board of Treasury papers (needed t.o 
complete the papers of the Continental Congress) in 
the New York Public Library (the latter two groups 
kindly made for us by the New York Public Library). 
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A noteworthy and welcome gift was received from the B:;'~~i~ukeanOJ 
Duke of Berwick and Alba. It comprised the following: Alba. 

"EI ~fnriscal de Berwick, bosqnejo biografico pOI' el 
Duque de Berwick y de Alba," ~faclrid, 1925, and" Islam 
and the Di vine Comedy" by ~figuel Asin, translated 
and abridged by Harold Sunderland, London, 1926. 

~fr. Evelyn Briggs Baldwin, the Arctic explorer, con- IJa~:~'zg;~ Briggs 

tinues to show an absorbing interest in our collections. 
This has been evidenced during the past year by the 
deposit of certain of his original records made during 
his various trips to the far north. 

~fr. Baldwin accompanied Robert E. Peary on the 
North Greenland expedition. of 1893-94 as a meteorolo
gist and was meteorologist and second in command of 
'Valter 'Vellman's polar expedition to Franz-Josef Land 
in 1898-99. He built and named Fort ~fcI{inley, the 
headquarters on the west coast of 'Vilczek; discovered 
~nd explored Graham Bell Land in 1899 and other 
islands comprising the easternmost extension of Franz
Josef Land Archipelago; and organized and commanded 
the Baldwin-Ziegler polar expedition of 1901-2. 

The interesting records deposited by ~fr. Baldwin 
comprise the following, which arc of significance in view 
of the interest in polar discovery: 

(1) Original journal, or "log," relating to his field work, etc., 
us second in command of the 'Vellman polar expedition, Franz
Josef Laud, in the summer and autumn of 18n8 and iu the 
spring of 189!). 

(2) Original ohseryatioll:'; for In titude amI longitude and bear

ings by azimuth or lll'ismatic compnss made during his sledge
 
journey, April 26 to June 4, 18!)!), defining the easternmost ex

tension of the .h~ranz-Josef Lnnd Archipelago.
 

(3) Original correspondence between Mr. 'Valter "rellman
 
and Mr. Baldwin relating to the affairs of the expedition.
 

(4) Typewritten copies of all of the foregoing material. 
(5) A typewritten copy of nurornl observations made by Mr.
 

Baldwin in connection with the "rellman expedition to Franz·
 
Josef Land, 1898-99.
 

The work done by ~fr. Baldwin on his sledge journey
 
in 1899 resulted in placing on the chart of the Franz

Josef Land region about 400 miles of new coast line.
 
On the Baldwin-Ziegler expedition approximately the
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same number of miles of new coast line were also added, 
covering the middle section of the Franz-Josef Land. 

~1r. Baldwin has combined with his zest for polar 
discovery an interest in science, especially in meteorology. 
His scientific studies have been published by the Govern
ment. He is the author of a book entitled" Search for 
the North Pole." 

~lr. Baldwin's interest is no less keen in certain fields 
of genealogy. He has, during this year, added by gift 
to our source material in genealogy an unusual collection ' 
of copies of the Bishop's transcripts of the Great 1l1is
senden parish registers of marriages, christenings, and 
burials in Buckinghamshire, England, 1575-ca.1702. 
The original Bishop's transcripts are now preserved in 
the Bodleian Library at Oxford. These copies were 
made by Rev. 'V. G. Cruft, of the rectory, IGddington, 
S. 0., Oxon, England. An alphabetical-chronological 
arrangement of these entries has· been made of· this 
collection by ~1r. Baldwin to facilitate search. 

AllJ/:rt T. Wit· Th t" . t t f M Alb t T ,u'tb k flIuk. e con Inuing In eres 0 r. er . IV 1 ec, 0 

Shreveport, La., in our Library is evidenced by the 
various gifts of material he has made from time to time 
during the year. An incunabulum, "Libel' dialogorum 
de dignitate Sacerdotii," of Johannes Chrysostomus, 
Cologne, Ulrich Zell [not after 1472J is a gift of the first 
importance; a copy of the" Covington Palladium," Vol
ume I, No. 21, June 2, 1832, and of the "Statesman," 
Volume II, No. 34, April 28, 1823, are significant addi
tions; certain manuscripts and maps also presented by 
1\11'. vVitbeck will be found mentioned in the reports of 
those divisions.
 

Il. L. McncT,cII. Our collection of publications dealing with current
 
problems has been augmented by the gift of many items
 
from 1\11'. H. L. ~lencken. These in the aggregate have
 
amounted to upward of 652" volumes and pamphlets, 30
 
broadsides, 6 maps, etc. Included also were several vol

lIlnes of collected dramas and opera libretti from his own
 
library~ 

lit;'~l&~n~ e 0 r fI e Mrs. George I{ennan, of Medina, N. Y., has presented 
two additional groups of material to become a part of 
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the George I(ennan collection in the library. These
 
comprised correspondence, manuscripts of 1\fr. I(ennan's
 
articles, news clippings, printed pamphlets, photographs,
 
and other prints of an historical, geographical, and
 
ethnographical value. This material is of real value in
 
view of IVfr. I(ennan's extraordinary relations with men
 
and events, and his own unique quality of mind.
 

A continued interest on the part of 1\'lrs. Ida Husted II:!r;~:'dal1USlcd 
Harper, for many years prominently identified with the 
movement for the enfranchisement of women, has 
brought to our Library as a gift from her an interesting 
and valuable collection of papers covering the period 
1916-1918 which include her letters to editors of daily 
papers througho.ut the country, personal correspondence, 
circular letters, news releases, newspaper clippings, and 
pamphlets. There is also a group of letters and papers 
while 1\1rs. Harper was editorial chairman of the Leslie 
Suffrage Bureau in 1917-18, her reports to the Leslie 
commission, 1916-1918, and a number of her editorial 
letters as chairman of the National Suffrage Press Com
mittee in 1916-17. In addition Mrs. Harper has pre
sented a number of volumes and pamphlets comprising 
statistical information in connection with the debates 
in Congress, votes, etc., during the years of effort for 
woman suffrage. A collection of pamphlets and papers 
of those opposed to woman suffrage is included. 

. bOIOt t bOd f II t··t Pho losta ticOur Ina 1 1 Y 0 1 success u y on eel' aln 1 ems, prints of histori

chiefly manuscripts, at important auction sales has had cal material. 

its compensation in the kindness shown by certain of the 
fortunate bidders in supplying the Library with photo
static prints of the choice treasures which they have 
acquired. These have included the following: From 
Mr. Lloyd 'V. Smith, New York City, two "Tashington 
letters and one of Nathanael Greene; from :Miss 
Josephine Atterbury, New York City, a rare American 
broadside; from Mr. Gabriel "VeIls, New York City, two 
Washington letters. Through the kindness of vVilliam 
Randolph Hearst, Esq., permission was grantBd to photo:. 
stat for our collections four letters of vVashington, two 

11191-26--3 
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of Jefferson, and one of Adams, an American Revolu
tionary 'Val' broadside, and a docnment signed by three 
of the signers of the Declaration of Independencc. 

Gilts. An aggregate of 18,121 items received as gifts, from 
sources other than official, is significant of thc interest 
shown in the National Library as an appropriate reposi
tory and as offering association with material of dis
tinction in many fields. 

'Ve should be gratified to give here a list of all of thc 
donors and their gifts, but as each gift has received un 
individual acknowledgment we are simply listing cer
tain of them: . 

From Dr. Juml's I!'. Abbott, Sun I,' l'll ncisco, Calif., certain lllntl'
rinl on the religion called Omoto-Kyo, at Ayabe, in the prefecture 
of Yamashiro, Japan; from the nuthor, lUr. Norwood I!'. Allman, 
Shanghai, China, a copy each of " 'l'he Modern Commercial Legis
lation of China" and "Handbook on tIle protection of trade
lllark~, putents, cop~Tight8, nnd trade numes in Chinn ..." 1024; 
from American .Tewish Ph,rsicians' Committee, New York Cit~·, a 
copy of "Die Grundlagen der Dispersoidchemie," Dresden, 102ri, 
by Prof. Andor Fodor; from Mr. Hendrik C. Andersen, Rome. 
Italy, 2 copies of "'l'en Pla~'s. A Synopsis," by Olivia Cushing 
Andersen; from the Anjuman Tableeghul Islam Association, Ran
goon, Burma, a copy of " The Sources of Christianity," by Khwaja 
KUIllal-Ud-Din; from the nuthor, Dr. RU~'mond Clare A.rchibald, 
Providence, R. I., a copy of "Benjamin Peirce, 180\)-1880," Ober
lin, Ohio, 1025; from Dr. S. T. Armstrong, Katonah, N. Y., a 
copy ench of ., L'Isle des Hermaphrodites llovvellement dcs
couuerte" bound with "Discovrs de Jacophile it. Limne," pub
lished unon~'mously in 1605, "Le Breviere des Courtisuns ...-' 
Imr Ie Sieur de la Serre, Paris, 1642, "L'Apllfirition des Ardans 
de la cour," 1624; from the author, Dr. Victor V. Badulesco, lllem
her of the Rumanian Debt I!'unding Delegation, a copy each of 
,. Le llreleYement sur Ie ('ullital en Autriche (I~ois des 21 .Tuillet 
IH20, 2; Janyier et S Murs 1921)," "J~es 1inunces publillues de In 
Uoumanie," "Le llrelevement extr:1ordinaire sur Ie ca]lital dans 
l'empire Allemand"; from Dr. 'Yilliam Seaman Bllinhridge, New 
York City, a copy of "II. Congresso Intel'l1azionule di Medicinfl. C 

I!'armicia militare" (Dr. Bainbridge .uttended as a delegate from 
the United States); from Mr. Howard M. Bullou, Honolulu, 
Hawaii, a group of "General Letters" (:n letters, 1841-1858), 
from the American Board of Commissioners for I!'oreign Missions, 
privately printed in Honolulu; from the author, Dr. I~c\Yellys F. 
Burkel', Baltimore, Md., a copy of "Papers and Addresses, 1921
1925 " ; from Mr. Moses Bayuk, Vineluud, N. J., a copy of his book 
"The Essays of the Bible of Moses," in Hebrew; from the Bernice 
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Pauahi Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii, a collection of 9 bulle
ti)lS chiefly on scientific subjects; from Mrs. Lulu S. Knight Bige
low, 'Vashington, D. C., a collection of 238 books and pamphlets, 
chiefly law, from tne law library of her late husband Jonathan G. 
Bigelow, Esq.; from Mr. Stephen P. Bisseroff, first secretary of 
the legation and charge d'affaires of Bulgaria, 'Vashington, D. C., 
a collection of 23 volumes and 17 pamphlets, chiefly on the history 
and economics of Bulgaria; from the author, Sr. G. Alem{tn 
Bolaiios, Guatemula Cit~y, Guatemala, 2 covies of " La Factoria" ; 
from Alexander Brown & Sons, Baltin~ore, Md., a copy of "The 
Story of Alexander Brown & Sons," by l!'rank R. Kent; from 
Dr. John Malcolm Bulloch, 'Yashington, D. C., a COllY of his book 
"A Centennial Bibliography of George Macdonald," Aberd~en, 

102;:); from the author, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, New York 
City, "Les l~tats-Ullis d'Amerique, leur origine, leur dl;,'eloppe
ment, leur unite," Paris, 1925; from the author, 1\1. l!'. J ollivet 
Castelot, Paris, 'France, a copy of "La ReYolution Chimique et la 
Transmutation des l\Ietaux," Pari~, 1925; from the Chilean am
bassador, Seiior Don Beltran Mathieu, 'Vashington, D. C., a col
lection of !31 volumes and pamphlets in Spanish on miscellaneous 
subjects; from Mr. Kuan Chung, magistrate of the mixed court, 
Shanghai, China, a very interesting collection of Chinese reprints 
entitled "Lung Chuang i shu"; from Mr. 'Yilliam Andrews 
Clark, jr., l .. os Angeles, Calif., a facsimile of "An Elegy 'Yrote in a 
Country Church Yard, London, Printed for R. Dodsley in Pall
mall, and sold by 1\1. Cooper in Pater-noster-Row, 1751," and a 
cop~' of tL reprint (COllY number 22) of the edition of 1768 as 
printed in 1884, "An Elegy written in a Country Church-Yard" 
by Thomas Gray, with an int.roduction by .Tames Southall 'Wilson, 
a foreword by 'Villimn Alldrews Clark, jr., the frontispiece by 
'Villiam H. 'Yilke, San Francisco, Calif., printed by John Henry 
Nash, 1925, carefully and elaborately edited, a delightful achieve
ment in t~'pography and bookbinding, nlso a copy of "The Library 
of William Andrews Clark, jr., Early English Literature, 1519
1700," collated nnd compiled b~' Robert I~rnest Cowan and ,Yilliam 
Andrews Clad.:, jr., Cora Edgerton Sanders, and Harrison Post, 
Volume IV, San Francisco, 1925, printed by John ~-Ienry Nash; 
from Mr. Brutus J. Clay, Richmond, Kentuck~', a copy of "The 
I ..ife, Memoirs, 'Yritings and Speeches of Cassius 1\1. Cla~'," vol
ume 1, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1886; from The Comite Cultural CntaHi, 
de New York, Plini el VeIl, "Historia Natural" Llibres I i II, Yol
ume 1, text i traducci6 de l\Iar~al Olivar, Q. Curci Rufus, "His
toria d'Alexandre el Gran" Llibres III i IV, volume 1, text i tra
cIncciO del Dr. Manuel de l\Iontoliu, Seneca "Consolacions," text 
i, traduccio del Dr. Carles Cardo, Plato" Di:llegs II, Carmides, 
Lisis, Protagoras," traducci6 de Joan Crexells, "Elegies" by Sext 
Properci, text established by Dr. Joaquin Balcells, translated by 
Joan 1\linguez, Barcelona, FUl1daciO Bernat l\Ietge, 1925, "Atlas 
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mIls. Elementaire des Nuages," by Professor E. Fontsere, published by 
Catalonian Meteorological Bureau, Gustavo Gill, editor; from the 
author, Dr. John Comstock, Los Angeles, Caijf., "Butterflies of 
California"; from Madame Henri Cordier, Paris, France, a copy 
of "Necrologie Henri Cordier," by Paul Pelliot, Leide, 1925; from 
Miss Rebekah Crawford, New York City, collecton of 61 volumes 
and pamphlets on miscellaneous subjccts-history, art, gcneral lit
erature, etc.; from the CzechosloYakian Ministry of Education, 
Prague, a collection of 54 works of contemporary Czechoslovakian 
authors; from the author, Mr. Henry Plauche Dart, New Orleans, 
La., a cop~' of "The Colonial Legal Systems of Arkansas, J.Jouisiana, 
and Tcxas"; from the author, Dr. Vicente D[lvila, Caracas, Vene
zuela, fi COllY of ".Taculatories," Caracas, Venezuela, 192;); from 
the author, Mr. Richard Delafield, Tuxedo Park, New York, n copy 
0.1' "The Pedigree and Arms of Delafield"; fro~l Mr. "'illiam A. 
Delano, New York City, a COllY of "Magellan. Le premier voyage 
antour du monde," b~' Jean Paul Alaux, Paris, 1925; from the 
author, HOIL Chauncey 1\1. Dellew, New York City, U copy of 
.• l\Iarch:ng On. 1\Iiscelluneous Speeches on the Threshold of 
Ninet,y-two"; from the author, 1\11'. P. H. I~merson, Eustbourne, 
Sussex, England, n copy each of " Penultimate,notes on the Emer
son, alias Emberson, fumily of counties Hel'ts and Essex, und l\1as
sachusetts Bay Colony," and" 'l'he Blood Eagle and Other Mystery 
'l'ales "; from Mrs. 'Yilli:un Corcoran Eustis, 'Vashington, D. C., 
a copy of "A Legacy of a Gr:ll1dfather," being the letters received 
by Mr. "T. 'V. Corcol':1n and priYlltely printed by him; from Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil S. Fishcr, Tientsin. China, a copy of "The Sacred 
'Vu Tui Shan, in connection with modern travel from Tai Yuan 
Fu yia Mount ,Yu Tui to the l\IongoI:an border," by Emil S. 
Fisher, Shanghai, 1925; from Hon. Henry Prather Fletcher, 
United States Ambassador to Italy, Rome, a copy of "Del I'Arte 
:Militare," b;r Girolumo Cataneo, Brescia, 1584; from Mrs. Joseph 
Benson Foraker, Cincinnati, Ohio, 4 volumes of privately pri.nted 
copies of Senator Foraker's correspondence with President Roose
velt, President Taft, and Senators Sherman and Hanna; from the 
author, Sir George Fordham, OdseJ', Ashwell, Baldock, England, 
a copy of "Barley. A Thoroughfare Town," Hertford, 1925; 
from Mr. John R. l!'reeman, Providence, R. I., a copy of " Flow of 
'Vater in Pipes," by Hiram F. Mills, with an historical and per
sonal note by John R. Freeman and introductory outline by Karl 
R. Kennison; from Sr. Jose A. RodrIguez Garda, Habana, Cuba, a 
copy of his book" Personas y cosas," Habana, 1925; from Mr. 
Porter Garnett, Pittsburgh, Pa., a copy of "That Endeth Never, a 
gift, Christmas, 1921, by Hildegarde Flannel', with decorations 
by Porter Garnett," Pittsburgh, the Laboratory Press, 1926; 
from the German ambassador, Baron Ago l\!altzan, Wash
ington, D. C., a copy each of "Urkunden-Sammlung zur 
G~scp'ichte des (lescplecl1ts von l\Ialtzahn herausgegebep. von 
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G. C. F. Lisch," biinde 1-5, Schwerin, 1842-1853, "Geschichte des 
Geschlechts von 1\1altzan und von Maltzahn. 1m auftrag des Ge
schlechts herausgegeben yon Dr. Berthold Schmidt in Schleiz," 
1020, II Abteilung, Band 1, 2, 3, "Lebensbilder aus dem Ge
schlechte 1\1altzan von Friedrich von 1\1altzan. seinem Sohne 
Albrecht VOll Maltzan uncI G. C. l!'. Lisch," Rostock, 1871; from 
the author, Mrs. Louise Dunham Goldsberry, Talwma' Park, :\ld., 
n copy of "The Open-Air School and Outdoor Education. A Re
sume, 1021"; from Mr. A. A. Graham, Topeka, Kans., a copy 
of "Hugonis GrotH Baptizatorum puerorUlll institutio, alternis 
interrogationibus et responsionibus ..." Londini, 1668, and two 
works in Spanish; from Mr. W. II. Haslam, London, England, a 
copy each of four diaries edited by H.obert Heywood, lIccounts of 
travel-to the Levant, 1845, Russia, 18;:;8, Italy, 1826, America, 
1834, all privat~ly printed in 1919; from the author, Admiral Ed
ward Everett Hayden, Washington, D. C., a copy of "Oh, Mother 
Nature" ; from Mr. Charles F. Heartman, MetuclH~n, N. J., a copy 
each of "Bibliotheca 'l'itanic:1llU ..." collected by Howard M. 
Chapin, "The Aliens. A patriotic poem," by Humphrey Marshall 
(Heartman Historical Series, No. 42), "A bibliography of the sep
arate writings of .John Esten Cooke," by Oscar Wegelin (Heartman 
Historical Series, No. 43), "An unwritten drama of Lord Byron," 
by 'Vashington Irving; from Hon. George Huddleston, 'Vashing
ton, D. C., a copy of "The Huddleston Family," by Clarissa B. 
Loving; ~rom Mr. John H;yde, Washington, D. C., a collection of 
64 volumes and pamphlets on political science, economics, statis
tics, etc.; from Mr. A. Bain Irvine, London, England, a copy of 
his compilation "Robert Burns. Chapters of self-revelation"; 
from Dr. J . .I!'ranklin Jameson, a copy of "Algemeen Rijksarchief 
de Archieven del' Admiraliteitscolleges door Dr. J. de Hellu," 's 
Gravenhage. 1924; from Dr. Howard A. Kelly, Baltimore, Md., 
a copy of the" Catalogue of the mycological librar~' of Howard A. 
Kelly," compiled by Louis C. C. Krieger, Baltimore, privately 
printed, 1924; from 1\1iss Sarah R. Lee, 'Vashington, D. C., a col
lection of 61 volumes of American pamphlets, English amI classi
cal literature, etc.; from Lieutenant Colonel Leonard, Mrs. "Wilson 
Taylor, and committee of publications, University of Toronto, 
Canada, a copy of "A new view of surface forces. A collection of 
the scientific papers of Wilson Taylor ... A memorial volume "; 
from Mr. C. T. Loo, New York Cit~r, a copy of "Jades archaiques 
de Chine, appartenant a 1\1. C. T. Loo, pUbW~s par 1\1. Paul Pel
liot," Paris, 1025; from the author, 1\11'. Louis-Raoul de Lorimer, 
Montreal, Canada, n copy of "Au coeur de l'historie evocations 
et recits tires de In chronique et de l'histoire de la nouvelle 
France," Montreal, Canada, 1920; from Hon. J. 1\1. Magee, 'Vash
ington, D. C., a copy of .. Universal classic manuscripts. Fac
similes from originals in the department of manuscripts, British 
Museum ... ," George .I!'. 'Varner, editar; from 1\1rs. William J. 
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Gi/t8. Malone~T, New York City, n COP~T of "In l\1emorimn, Sarah A. 
1\[cKim [mother of the architect Charles Follen McKim], 1813
18m," b~T \Yendell Phillips Garrison, privately printed by the 
DeVinne Press, New York. 18m; from Prof. Brander l\Intthews 
and Dr. Nicholas Murruy Butler, a COll~' of the "Hoster of the 
Hound Table Dining Club." privately printed, New York, 1!l26; 
from The 1\[etrollolitan Library, Peking. China, Yuan Tung Li, 
Librarian, (a) Yi Nien Lu Uuei Pien, (11) Chi Ymm 'l'ung Ko, 
(c:) Erh Shih Shih Shou Jucn Piao, (tf.) Shih Chiu 'l'nng' Tsung' 
shu; from Mrs. lIenry C. Morton, \Vllshington, D. C., a collec
tion of six historicnl works. inchHling " Historic of Oreat Britaine 
under the conquests of the Homans, Suxons. Danes ..." by John 
Speed, London, 1632, "History of England," b~' Paul Unpin
'l'hoyras, London, 1743-1747, nnd "Annals of the \Vorld," by 
Jmlles Usher, London, 1658; from Norman T. A. l\Iundcr & Co.• 
Baltimore, Md., a collection of seven hooks Ilrinted for the .Johns 
Hopkins University in connection with its lIalf-Century Celebra
tion-unusual products in typogl'uphy and bookmaking; from 1\[1'. 
David 1\[urrny, Glasgow. Scotland, a copy each of his books, "The 
HUllteriun Museum in the Old College of 91asgow," Glasgow, 
1925, "Lord Kelvin as Professor in the Old College of Glasgow," 
Glasgow, 1924, "'l'he I~aw of Intestate Succession in Scot
land ..." Glasgow, 1925, " Scottish Conve~'nncing ... ," Glusgow; 
from the author, 1\[1'. Arno Nadel, Berlin, Germany, a cop~' of 
"Del' Ton"; from Mr. Josellh Benjumin Oakleaf, Moline, Ill., a 
copy of "A rellrint of the list of books and pamphlets relating to 
Abrahmn Lincoln, compiled by Daniel Fish ... lOOn," Hock 
Island, 1926; from the author, Sr. Alvnro Leonor Ochoa, Gundn
lajarn, Mexico, n copy (a) EI Oriente del 1\[undo, (11) Corona 
del Pueblo, (c) Helampagos en la Lejanlu, Guadalajara, Mexico. 
1H26; from 1\Irs. B. Oliver ~r Esteller, New York City, a copy of 
".Aniilisis y CrHica ... de Ins Obrns de D. Buenvenido Oliver ~' 

Esteller," 1\Iadrid, 1907; from Hon. Hobert L. Owen, \Vashington, 
D. C., a collection of 21 volumes on the cuuses of the \Yorld \Var; 
from Sir Bernard Pares, University of London, IlJngland, a copy 
of "'l'he mischief of being clever," by Alexnnder Griboyedov; 
from 1\Iiss Annie S. Peck, New York City, a copy of "La Cllm
punu de lu Brenn, mcmorias del l\Iariscnl del Peril D. Andres A. 
Ci'lCeres ... ," hy Z. Auroru Ci'lceres, 'l'omo I, ano 1881, Limu, 
1921; from the author, Dr. Manuel Antonio Pineda C., Cartegena, 
Colombia. "Jorge \Yashington"; from Mr. Herbert G. Porter, 
Boston, 1\Iass., a COllY of a private print, "Seven Versions of the 
Gettysburg Address"; from the author, 1\liss Isa J. Postgate, 
Balsall Heath, llirminghlllll, liJllgland, a cOllJT of "'l'he dream of 
the rood and other poems," London [1926·t]; from the author, 
Miss Blanche Potter, New York City, n copy of "More Memories. 
Orlando Bronson llotter :mtl ~"rederick Potter," New York, 1923; 
from Dr. F. \V. Putnam, Binghamton, N. Y., a collection of inter·· 
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esting material on miscellaneous 8uhjects; from the publisher, 
G. P. Putnam's Sons. and the author, Prof. George Lunsing Ray
moml, a collection of nine of his works; from the author, Dr. 
Savel Radulesco. member of the Humllnilln Debt lj'umling Dele
gation, U copy of "La l)olitique fiuancicre de la Houmanil' depuis 
1nl4," [192~{1; from the author, Mr. Corrado lUcci, Milan, Ital~', 
a COl)), of " UmiJria Santa," Milano, 192(;; from Mrs. 1\1. 1\1. Rich. 
'Vashington, D. C., a collection in Spanish of 20 volumes of l)Oetry. 
Jidion, cte.• and (; hound volumes of newspalwrs; from the author, 
Sr. HiY:lS l\lorello, l\la(lrid, Spain, a copy of "La Plaga de Lnn
go:-,:ta, C6mo (ll'h(~ Comhatirsc," I':aragoza, 1924; from the Ru
mnnian Deht COllllllission t.hrough Dr. Savel Radulesco, a collec
tion of In volnllles in ('conomics :lml }loliUcal science, chiefly relat
illg to Uumania: from the nuthor. Mr. IJ. A. lIurst Shorter, Lon
ellJn, 1'~llgll\ll(l, :.l copy of "1.Jssays and sketches," IJolHlon. 1n2G; 
from the author. Mr. Ginsl'Plle Solimene, IJavello, Italy, a C01)y 
of " La Chiesa v('scoyile eli Lnvl'llo" Melfi, 192ri; from the author, 
1\11'. l\loriz Sondheim, Jj'rankfort-on-:Main, Germuny, "Richard Dc 
Bury. gill Beitrag zur Psychologic des Biichersammelns"; from 
1\11'. Willinm Stillman Stanley, through Dr. Camp Stanle:r, 'Vash
ington, D. C., a COllY of "1\[aps, l)lans, views ... illustrative of 
t.he trayels of Anncharsis t.lw Younger in Greece ..." hy .Tean 
;r:H:(!lH'S Hnrth(>lemy, London, 17!n, nlso a me of "'!'he "'PPkly 
Museum," ~ew York, ;Junnary 1 to l>c('cmher 31, 1803; from t.he 
Swiss ministcr, Hon. Marc Peter, 'Yashington, D. C., a COllY of 
,; IJe Syndic Butin' et la Itt-union de Gencve ii. III Jj'l'llnce en 17HS " ; 
from Col. ;1. H. 1\1. '.rnylOl·, Wnshington, D. C., a collection of lOS 

'hOUlUI vohlllH's of }Ieriodicals, chiefly I·Jnglish and French; from 
Mrs. 1'cnllcy Ji'r:lI1k, Baltimore, 1\1el., a copy of "Rutcheuf Ie 
1\Iirncle ell' '!'heollhile. l\Iirncle du X I II" siccle, eelite par Grace 
l!'rnnk," Paris, IH2ri; from Mr. Lewis 1\1. Turm'r, Baltimore. Mel., 
a copy. of nn aillhabctical hnnd-written index to the Nationlll 
11Itclligencer from lSW to 1820; from 1\1rs. liJdwnrcl .T. Tytus for 
the trnstees of the l\lctropolitlln Museum of Art, n copy of "The 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. '.rhe '.romh of two sculptors at 
1.'bebcs," by Norman de Gnris Davies, New York, 1925; from 
Hr. Hafnel Helioooro Valle, Mexico City, 1\1exico, as un evidence 
of his continuing interest in our collections, 181 volumes and 
Illlmphiets in Sllllnish in the fields of history, art, economics, offi
cial publications, etc.; from the National Lihrnry of 'Vules, Aher
ystw~.th, 'Yales; a copy of "A nibli(lgrllph~' of Hobert Owen, th~ 
Socialist, 1771-1858," second edition reyised; from Hon. J. S. 
"Talters, 'Vashingt.on, D. C., n collection of seven volumes, chiefly 
in philology; from 1\11'. Rodman 'Ynnamllker, Philadelphia, Pa., a 
cop~' of "1~he VunishingO Rnee. The last great Indian Coun
cil ..." story aIHI pictures by .Toseph Kossuth Dixon; from 1\1r. 
Charles V. Wheeler. Wnshington, D. C. (compiler' and editor), a 
copy of .. Notes on the Wheeler-Sterling armor piercing l)rojectiles, 
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1891-1922," a record both teclmically and historically important; 
from Sir Robert Witt, London, England, a copy of the "Supple
ment to the catalogue of painters and draughtsmen represented in ,1 
the library' of reproductions of pictures and drawings formed by 
Sir Robert and Lady Witt," London, 1925; from Dr. Adalbert \J 
Zoellner, l\Iarl\:tredwitz, Germany, n copy of his book "Das Buch :1
yom Porzellan," Leipzig, 1925. ;J 

Gifts from publishers, including gifts of various im
ported books and other noncopyrighted books, numbered 
during the year 326 volumes. These books came to us 
in their relation to our printed card service. For each 
of these books furnished a catalogue card is printed for 
use in our regular catalogues and in the catalogues of 
the many subscribing libraries that use our cards and 
card proof sheets. 

Notable gifts of manuscripts, maps, music, and prints 
are given in detail in the reports of the several divisions 
directly concerned with their care. 

Tram/era fro"! Under the law several important O'roups of material
governmental it- b
 

braries. have been transferred from governmental libraries:
 
(a) Incident to a reorganization of its library, the 

Bureau of Education released to us about 16,418 volumes 
and pamphlets, chiefly in the field of education-German 
and French educational periodicals in sets, many com
plete; old and interesting editions of German and 
French textbooks on physics, chemistry, and mathe
matics; official Russian and English documents relating 
to education; reports of foreign educational societies; 
and publications of foreign universities. 

(b) From the office of The Adj utant General, "Val' 
Department, there were received by transfer 445 issues 
of southern newspapers issued during two of the years 
of the Civil 'Var-1861-62-providing source Inate
rial for a very important period in American history. 

(c) Our collection of maps and atlases has been con
siderably augmented by the transfer of many items from 
certain of the departments-from the Coast Survey 
2,045 charts (French, German, Japanese, Russian, and 
Spanish); from the Department of State, 438 carto
graphical items-maps, atlases, and books; and from the 
Geological Survey, 72 county atlases. These are given 
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in more detail in the report of the chief of the division 

of maps.
(<1,) From the Federal Trade Commission a collection 

of 3,376 volumes and pamphlets in the fields of economics 

and statistics. 
(e) Another transfer of interest and importance was 

that of four additional volumes of the letters of Gen. 
J. ::M:. Schofield. These were transferred from the 
library of the United States Military Academy, at 

West Point, N. Y. 
Dr. W. Dawson Johnston early in January entered PURCHASI!:t:l. . . . f h Dr. W. Dawson 

upon hIS duties as the European representatIve 0 t e Johnston, Eurn• • • pean representCl-

LIbrary, after several weeks spent here In studYIng our live. 

collections and the various problems pertinent to his 
assignment. His headquarters are in Paris, 12 rue des 
Beaux Arts. The benefit of having a representative 
abroad was immediately felt throughout the Library. In 
touch abroad with the sources of antiquarian and cur
rent publications, his suggestions have proved and will 
prove of valuable aid in adding desirable material to 
('ur collections. He is giving the question of transcripts 
of manuscript mawrial in foreign archives (in England, 
France, Holland, and Spain) serious study from every 
angle-material to be reproduced, cooperation with other 
institutions, equipment, financial measures, coordination 
of effort, etc., and great improvement is eXJ?ected to re
sult from this survey of the situation made at the source. 
Doctor Johnston has also been of aid in obtaining for us 
the unusual foreign official publications not obtainable 
otherwise than by personal effort, and certain of our 
important gaps have been filled. Certain" want lists" 
on various subjects (history, economics, general litera
ture, etc.) have been sent to him, and it is expected that 
many interesting additions to our collections from this 
source will result. Doctor Johnston is in touch wi th each 
activity in our service and suggestions as to purchases 
and other subjects of interest to a particular divi~ion are 
constantly being exchanged. He has rendered milch aid 
in the efforts we have been making for the past year to 
fill up the gaps in our foreign serial publications and 
many have been received in response to his efforts. In

11191-26-- 4 
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formation as to the status of lllany of these serial publi
cations is now being l.'ecei,·ed from him-inquiry by mail 
in many cases in the pust proving of no avail. The estab
lishment of the contacts that result from his attendance 
us a representative from the Library of Congress at meet
ings of such organizations as the International Congress 
of Librarians and Booklovers, at Prague, held June 28 to 
f.Tuly 3, 1926, at which he wus ehosen as president of Sec
tion I (international questions of librarinnship), is cer
tain to prove of benefit to the Librury of Congress in the 
acquisition of material for its collections and in the re
sults that obviously accrue from intellectual cooperation. 
An exhibit of the uctivities UlHI publications of our 
Library was sent forward to this congress from 
\Vashington. 

The arrangement by which a representative of the 
Library is able to establish contaets abroad with dealers, 
collectors. scholars, and learned institl!tions, and be in 
touch with the foreign book market for the acquisition 
of not only the individual book but ah-:o for collections 
en bloc is most desirable and is certain to be of great 
benefit to our Library in the larger sphere of activity 
and influenee in which it is about to enter. The experi
ence covering the first six months umler this arrange
ment augurs w~ll for the future llevelopment of this 
the National Library. 

1'1'IU'll.m:s: The prices of what may be tel'HIed "book rarities" 
f'ri,',,,, tI/IIi "011- • 

t/ifioll... still continue tlwir upward tn~nd. There is still the 
same degree of competition among private colledors, 
dealers, and certain lihruril's nIHI other institutions, 
forcing prices to a. len~l far above our ability to 
meet with our limited appropriation. The conditions 
at the auction sales. (one of our chief sources of obtain
ing the extraordinary in material) are, as to pdces, as 
serious abroad as they are in this country, and the out
look for any substuntial lowering in the le\'el of prices 
is not encouraging. In checking our collections with 
the results of any unusual ~ale made at auction, either in 
this country or abroad, the desillerata determined reveal 
important items that the National Library lacks. The 
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Library of Cong'ress, as the National Library, should 
contllin not merely the substance of literature needed by 
the serious investigators; it should contain also material 
of distinction in' a bibliographic sense; the first and 
variant editions, especially those significant in the de
velopment of a history of the typographic art; and it 
should, of course, he preeminent in Americana. 

1\. broclllire, "The Library of Congress Trust Fund Bo~d~8e Fund 

Board," prepared by the Librarian during the year, de
scribes the need of the Library for pecuniary endow
ments and the creation of a Library of Congress Trust 
Fund Board prepared now to receive and administer 
them. 

Among the needs <1escribed are not merely "chairs" 
for the employment of specialists to interpret the collec
tions, but re:::ources for the acquisition of material to 
which the govermental appropriations can not reach
material in special fields of learning and culture, or bib
liographic rarities. Gifts of money for the acquisition 
of such would be one way of contributing to the prestige 
of our National Library and our Government, of ad
vancing learning', and of establishing a permanent me
morial of the donor in associations of clistinction. 

But another way ',"ould be th~ direct gift of the ma
terial itself from the collection of the donor. The Li
brary has not lacked some such ~ifts of considerable im
portance. It hopes for many (lthers, as collectors who 
have had the relish of collecting, and a sufficient satisfac
tion in the possession, inay come to consider the perma
nent disposition of their collections and may turn to the 
National Library as inevitably as the British collector 
turns to the British ~fuseum. 

Under the circnmstances the Librarian has caused to DC8iderata. 

be prepared a list of certain examples of the "Desiderata" 
still lacking from our shelves, limiting the list, for the 
moment, to the bibliographic monumenta which should 
indisputably be represented in t.he' National Library of 
the United States. The publieation is entitled "The 
Library of Congress. Some notable items that it has. 
Some examples of lllany othei's that it needs." This 
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list of desiderata is prefaced by lists (1) of some of the 
important groups already given or deposited, and (2) 
some of the rarities already here. 

Purchases of "book rarities" during the year have, of 
necessity, been limited to those whose prices seemed to 
be reasonable and within our ability to pay, keeping in 
mind our limited appropriations for the increase of the 
Library. The chief emphasis in our pnrchases during 
the year, in addition to that generally placed upon the 
acquisition of current publications and also upon manu 'I 
scripts, maps, prints, and music, has been in developing 
further our already considerable collection of law, the 
completing of many of our important "serial" sets, in
cluding those of "learned societies," and the augmenting 
of our collections in the fields of history, political science, 
economics, etc. 

Of the Americana acquired the following items may 
be named: 

" Histoire <I'Yn Yoyu~e fait en la terre dv Bresil, dite Amerique, 
contenant la navigation &. choses remarquables, ,"eues sur mer par 
l'autheur ... par lean De Lery," Gelleve, pour lean Vignon, 
1611; "Extirpacion de la ldolatria del Pirv, ' .. POI' el Padre 
Pablo loseph , , . ," En Lima, POl' Geron~'mo de Contreras, 1621; 
"The Doctrine of the Church, To which is committed the Keys of 
the Kindome of Heaven ... " By that Reverend and learned 
Divine Mr..To. Cotton B. D. anel Teacher of the Church at Boston 
in NeW-England, London, Printed for Ben: Allen, and are to 
be sold in Popes-head alley, 164:"1, third edition; "A Treatise of 
Mr. Cottons, clearing certaine doubts concerning Predestination, 
together with fin examination thereof, written by William 
Twisse," London, Printed by I!". D. for Andrew Crook, and are 
to be sold at his shop at the Signe of the Green Dragon in 
Paul's church-yard, 1646; "Of the Holinesse of Church-mem
bers by John Cotton teacher of the Church of Christ in Boston 
in New-England," London: Printed' by F, N. for Hanna 
Allen, .. , 1650; "Noticia de las lnvasiones qve las Armas de 
lnglaterra han hecho en las lndins. Feliz svceso, qve las Reales 
de Espaiia han tenido en su Defensa," Madrid, 1655, containing 
an account of Santo Domingo; "Voyage des Pais Septentrionavx, 
Dans lequel se void les moeurs, maniere de vivre, & superstitions 
des Norweguiens, Lappons, . , . pnr Bruzen de la l\IartinH~re," 

Paris, 1671, first edition, relates partly to America and includes a 
map of Greenland; "An abridgement of the laws in force and 
use in Her Majesty's plantation, (viz.) of Virginia, Jamaica, 
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Barbadoes, Maryland, New-England, New York, Carolina, &c.," 
London, 1704; "The Knowledge and Practice of Christianity 
made easy to the meanest cllpacities; or, an essay towards an in
struction for the Indians ... by the Right Reverend ... 
Thomas, Lord Bishop of Sodor and Man," London, Printed: and 
soIl1 by J. Osborn at the Golden Ball in Pater-Noster Row, 1742; 
"A discourse delivered at Hallifax in the County of Plymouth, 
July 24, 1766, on the day of Thanks-giving ... throughout the 
Province of the Massachusetts-Bay in New England for the Re
peal of the Stamp Act, by William Patten," Boston: N. E. 
Printed by D. Kneeland in Queen Street, for Thomas Leverett 
... 1766; "The Nature, Pleasure and Advantages of Church
Musick. A Sermon preached at a Lecture in the lnrst Parish of 
Lancaster on Thursday April 4tll, 1771" by Zabdiel Adams, A. 
M.... Boston: Printed by Richard Draper. 1771; "A Descrip
tion of the Last Judgment, with some reflections thereon ... 
also a poem on Death, and one on the Resurrection" by John 
Peck of Rehoboth, Boston, N. E., Printed and sold by E. Russel, 
adjoining the Corntield ... 1773. second edition; "The Con
stitution of the Common-'Vealth of Pennsylvania, as established 
by the General Convention elected for that Purpose, and held at 
Philadelphia, July 15th, 1776 ... to September 28th, 1776, to 
which is prefixed, The Confederation of the United States of 
America," Philadelphia, Printed by F. Bailey ... 1781; "The 
American Jest B<.Iok: containing a curious variety of Jests, 
Anecdotes, Bon Mots, Stories, &c:' part I, Philadelphia, 1789, 
one of the earliest publications of its kind in America; "The 
Gamester, a tragedy, as performed by the Old American Company, 
at the Theatre, in Southwark, Philadelphia" by Edwnrd Moore, 
Philadelphia, Printed and sold by E. Story [1790-1] and 3 other 
plays by Henry E. Jones, Henry Brooke, and 1\1. Starke bound in 
one volume; "rfhe American Jest-Book, containing a curious 
variety of Jests, Anecdotes, Bon Mots, Stories, &c." part I, Bos
ton, 1796; "On the practice of music. A Discourse pronounced at 
Pepperell, Massachusetts, Mn;r 17th, 1809 before the Middlesex 
Musical Society" by Solomon Kidder Livermore ... Amherst, 
N. 1-1., 1809; "Leben und Briefwecbsel Georg 'Vashillgtons, nach 
dem Englischen des Jared Sparlis im Auszuge bearbeitet bemus
gegeben von Friedrich von Haumer," Leipzig, 1839; "The His
tory of the State of Maine, from its First Discovery, A. D. 1602, 
to the Separation, A. D. 1820, inclusive" ... by William D. 
Williamson, Hallowell, 1839, 2 volumes, second edition; "Twenty
seven y~ars in Canada west; or, the experience of an early set
tler," by Major Stricldalld, edited b~' Agnes Strickland, London, 
1853; "Fort 'Vayne. Eine Erzahlullg aus Tennessee" by F. 
Randolph Jones, Leipzig, 1854, 2 volumes; "Sammlung auser
lesener geistlicher Lieder, zum gemeinschiiftlichen Gesang und 
eigenen Gebrauch in Christlichen Familieu," Zoar, 0., 1855; 
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"Die wahre Separation, odeI' die Widergeburt dargestellet in 
geistreichen und erbllulichen Versanlllliullgs-retlen lInd Betrnch
tungen" by [,Joseph Michael llimelel'] , Zoar, Ohio, 18G6-UO; 
"Lebensgeschichte Georg 'Vashington's \"(m 'Vnshington Irving," 
Leipzig, 1856; "1.'wo historical discourses occusioned by the c1osl' 
of the 1irst ten Yl'ars' ministr~' in Californiu llreached in , , , 
San Francisco, California, March, 1859," by Samuel H. 'VilIey, 
San Francisco, Californiu, 1859; "The Address of Southl'rn Del
egates in Cong-ress to their constituents (signed hy 48 l't'llI'esenta
tives from Vil'giuia, North Curolinu, South Carolinu, Georgill, 
Floridu, Louisiunu, Texas, Arkansas, 1.'ennessee, l\IisSOUl'i, Ala
balUa, MissisSillPi)" nVashington, 1860] : "Fust-Day sermon, de
livered in the 'Vushing'ton Street l\Iethlldist 11J}lisCOI1tl1 Church, 
Columbia, S. C., .June 1~, 1861 by Augustus B. Longstreet," Co
lumbia, 1861; "Sammlung auserlesener geistlicher Lil~der, ZUlli 

gcmeillschiiftlichen Gesung UlHI eigenen Gebruuch in Christliclll'n 
~"amilien, zweite, vermehrte und verhesscrte Auflagt"" Zour, Ohio, 
1867; "The Americun Country Almunack for the yenr· of Chris
tian Account, 1769," b~' Rogel' l\Iore, New York: Printed nnd sold 
hy .Jumes Purker; ""Tnit's York, Cumberlund lind Lincoln Almu
nuck, ' , , 17!):!," IH'inteu hy Thomus Bul~er 'Vnit, in Portlund; 
"The ~"urmers' Almullack for 1i9U," by Andrew Beers, Dunbury 
(Conn,) [Ii1l5]; "An Astronomicul Dilll'y: or Almlllluck, for the 
year. , . 1i9n, by A, 'Veuthcrwise," Boston: Printetl for B. 
Larkin . . . ;" Andrew Beers' Long Islnnd Almanuc aIHI Re;,,'ister 
for 1825," BrooklYll [1824], . 

PURCHASES: S t t' if tIL Itt tlEarly session ys ema IC e or S Ulye ueen mac eo S l'cng len our 
laws, collection of early American session Inws. Certain note

worthy additions have been made during' the year, a:-:; 
follows: 

" The General Laws and Liberties of the ~:Iassachuset.ts 

Colony in New-England, Revised and Reprinted, by 
Order of the General Conrt holden at Boston, ~Iay 15th, 
1672 ..." Cambridge in New-England, Printed by Sam
uel Green, for John Usher of Boston, anll to be sold by 
Richard Chiswel, at the Rose and Crown in St. Paurs 
Church-yard, London, 1G7:>. This item is rare. 

Temporary aets and laws of ~fassachnsetts publishecl 
as follows: Two aets August 16, 1760; 7 acts F~brual'Y 

in [!] 1761; G acts April 21, 1761; D acts July 11, 17Gl; 
12 nets February 15, 1762; 2 acts April 24, 1762; 8 acts 
June 12, 1762; and 8 acts February 2:'), 1763: All but 
J nne 12, 17G2, bear the imprint-printed by S. Kneeland. 
These acts were acquired by purchase from the law 
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library of Harvard University and supply those lacking 
in our volume. Onr appreciation is due ~Ir. Eldon R . 
•James, the law librarian of IIarvard University, for his 
willingness to sell us these odd issues. 

New IIampshire session laws 1699-1715 (p. 3-60); 
New .Jersey, August 27, 1776, and continued by adjourn
llwnts, to which is prefixed the constitution of the State 
printed by Isaac Collins (48 p.) ; North Carolina, J anu
ary 18, 1781, to .February 14, 1781 (p. 5-16) ; April 13, 
1782, first session (52 p.); April 19, 1784, first session 
(88 p.) ; October 2, 1784, first session (62 p.) ; Virginia, 
February 1 to Augllst 22, 1734 (51 p.); August 1 to 
November 1, 1738 (52 p.).

Our eollection of journals has been strengthened by the Journal.,. 

addition of the following items: 
" Votes and Proceedings of the lower House of Assem

bly of the Province of ~Iaryland, September, 1757," An
napolis, .Jonas Green, 1758 (106 p.) ; "Debates, Resolu
tions and other Proceedings, of the Convention of the 
Commonwealth of :Massachusetts, convened at Boston, 
on the 9th of .January, 1788, and continued until the 7th 
of February following, for the purpose of assenting to 
and ratifying the Constitution ..." Boston, 1788 (219 
p.) ; "The Journal of the House of Commons, State of 
North Carolina, at a General Assembly, begun and held 
at Newbern on the 14th Day of April ... 1778 ... Be
iug the first Session of this Assembly" (36 p.; lacks after 
p. 36) ; "!\Iississippi, General Assembly, Senate Journal, 
.Jauuary 183;')"; ".Journal of the House of Representa
tives of the Territory of 'Vashington of the Session of 
the Legislative Assembly October, 1869," Olympia, 1869; 
,;, .Tournal of the I-Ionse of Representatives of the Terri
tory of \Vashington, of the Session of the Legislative 
Assembly begun and held at Olympia, December, 1866, 
14th regular session," Olympia, 1867. 

Our collection of Bibles has been increas('<l hy several BiMe&. 

interesting items: 
"The Psalmes of David translated into Lyric-Verse, 

according to the seope~ of the Original and Illustrated, 
with a Short Argument, and a briefe Prayer, or l\'Iedita
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tion; before, & after, every Psalme" by George Wither, 
Imprinted in the Netherlands, by Cornelis Gerrits van 
Breughel, 1632, first edition, as a specimen of typography 
superior of any of 'Vither's productions; "The Holy 
Bible, embellished by the most eminent British artists, 

.with historical prefaces, by the Rev. Edward Nares, also 
The Apocrypha," London, 1816; "Protestant Episcopal 
Church, The Book of Common Prayer, [with Psalms in 
Metre], 1789," a rare English issue of the Philadelphia 
text revised and proposed at the Convention of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church in the States of New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania. It was never adopted. 

IIWllIlIllJlllll. Several noteworthy specimens of fifteenth century 
printing were acquired, among them: 

"Institutiones" of Justinianus, Rome, 1476, Hain 
9502, a very early collection of the legislation of J us
tinian, practically a perf~t copy with flUmerous initials 
in reel and blue-from the library of George IrIosz; 
"Tractatus primus de vijs vite sancti Bernardi . . ., 
Impressa ~Iutine per Dominicii Richizola," 1491, Hain 
2921, Proctor 7197, initials in gold and colors, a rare edi
tion; "Sermones aurei de Sanctis Fratris Leonardi de 
Vtino, ... Aug. VincI. in monasterio S. S. Ulrici et 
Afrae," 1474, Proctor 1632; Sacro Bosco, "Sphaerae 
mundi Compendium ..." Impressum est Venetiis, 
1490, Hain 14113, Proctor 5023. 

'l'itles of 81/C Certain items of significance to our service as the Na
villi inkrl',st. 

tional Library are here noted. They represent various 
fields: 

"Auctores classici cum interpl'etatione et notis in usum 
Delphini," Parisiis, Apud Franciscum Muguet, 1674
1730, bound in red morocco, with crest of Francis Eger
ton on the sides, 63 volumes bound in 56; "Tooneel del' 
Vermaarste I\::oop-Steden en Handel-plaatsenvan de 
geheele "rereld," Amsterdam, van J. J ansonius van Waes
berge, 1682, 2 volumes, comprising 50 colored maps and 
185 plans and views; "Museum Carlsonianum, in quo 
novas et selectas aves ... exhibet A. Sparrman," Stock
holm, 1786-89, 4 volumes in 2, according to Sundevall 
the first great illustrated ornithological work using the 
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Linnrean nomenclature; "Van Brabant die excellente 
Cronike, Van Vlarendcre I-IoIHit, Zeelant int gene
rael . . . ," Antwerp, van Doesborch, 1530; "Tabulre 
Hudolphinre, quibus Astronomicre Scientire, Temporum 
Longinquitate collapsre Restaurntio continetur, ..." by 
Johann I(epler, DIm, 1627; "A Short Svrvey of Ireland, 
trvely discovering who it is that hath so armed the hearts 
of that people ... 1Vith a discription of the Coun
trey ... by Barnabe Rych, Gentleman," London 1069 
[1609J, first edition, one of the rarest of Rych's later 
works; "Catalogvs librorum bihliothecre pvblicre, qvam 
. . . Thomas Bodleivs, . . . in academia Oxoniensi nuper 
instituit, .. ~ Auctore Thoma James," Apud Iosephum 
Barnesium, Oxonire, 1605, first edition; "Cosmographicus 
liber Petri Apiani :Mathematici, studiose correctus, ... 
per Gemmam Phrysium," Vreneunt Antuerpire in redibus 
Rolandi Bollaert, 1529; "Hebt'aicarum Institutionum 
libri IV," by Sanetes Pagninus, Lugduni, Anton du Roy, 
1526; "Relations de divers voyages cvrievx, qvi n'ont 
point este pvbliees, ov qvi ont este tradvites d' Haclvyt 
..." by [Melchisedec ThevenotJ, A Paris, 1663-1673, 
2 volumes; "Bibliotheca Colbertina: seu Catalogus Lib
l'orum Bibliothecre, qure fuit pl'imum Ill. V. D. J. B. 
Colbert . . . ," Paris, 1728; "Exacta, y puntual relacion, 
de las memol'abIes hazafias de los Espaiioles de las Islas 
Filipinas en las Indias Orientales; y como despues de 
aver derrotade al rebelde :Malinog, y a muchos Reyes 
1\10ros, coronaron pOl' Rey de :Mindanao al hijo del Sul
tan de aquel Reyno ..." Impre3sa en Manila ... 1734, 
Reimpressa en Valencia . . . 1735, an important history 
of the Philippines for the years 1730-34. 

cen·Of the issues of the sixteenth century acquired, the Sizteenth
 

following will prove of interest: tury.
 

~'Dem durchleiichtigisten Hoch gebornen Fiirsten vnd
 
herren Herrn Friderichen, I-Iertzogen Zll Sachssen ..."
 
by Argula Staufterin, Augsburg, 1523; " Hymni novi Ec

c1esiastici ..." of Zacharias Ferrerius, Rome ... in
 
redibus L. Vincentini, 1525, said to be one of the earliest
 
of the many attempts to supersede the Latin hymnody
 
of the early and medieval western church; " De Conjvgio
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Episcopornn et Diaconorvm ad venerandvm Doctorem 
VVoUl'gangmn Reissenbvsch . -. . per Ioannem Bugen
hag-ium." \Vittenberg, 1:')25; Etienne Dolet, "Orationes 
l1nu in Tholosam, Ejusl1em epistolarull1libri II, Ejusdem 
carminumlibri II ..." Lyons, 1534; "... veteris & noui 
testameti opus singulare, fiC pl~ne Diuinum ..." by 
tToannes Muria Yl'1matius, Venetiis, 1538; '" Ein Ausser
lcssnc Chronick von anfang del' \Velt biss auff das Iar ... 
153D in vier Teyl oder BUcher abgeteylct ... <.lurch 
Caspar I-Jedio ails tlelll Latein ins Teutsch gebracht," 
Strassburg, 153D; •• Las (}uatro partes enteras <.le In. 
Croniea de Espalia ..." of Florian de Ocampo, Za
mora, [1:')·U]; •• II ~Iodello di ~Iartino Lvtero," by 
tTacapo ~Ial'()nessa, -Vinegia, 15;,)!5; "La qvarta pn.rte de 
la chronica del excellentissill10 Principe don Florisel de 
Niqllea ...1' of [Feliciano de Silva, Zaragoza, 15G8]; 
•• The trlle repoit of all the successe of Fltmagosta, of the 
antique writers called Tamassus, a Citie in Cyprus ... 
Englisheel out of Italian by \Villiall1 ~Ialim," London, by 
Iohn- Daye, 1572; "Cosmographiae vni versalis lib. vi" 
of Sebastian ~Iiinster, Basileae, ex officina Henricpetrinn. 
[1572] ; "La Cosmogruphia de Pedro Apiano, corregida 
y anaelida pOl' Gemma Frisio ..." En Anvers, Impresso 
por Iuan VVithagio, 1575; "An Alvearie or Quadruple 
Dictionarie, containing foure sundrie tongues: namelie, 
English, Latine, Greeke, and French ..." by John 
Baret, Londini, Excudebat HenriCHS Denhamus Typo
graphus, 1580; "Principvll1 ac illustriulll aliquot & 
cl'llelit.orlllll in Anglia virorulll, encomia, trophaea, gen
ethliaca, & epithalamia ..." by J oa. Lelandlls, Londini, 
1;')89; "Saloensis Academici Veneti Nova fabricandi 
Honu'ia mobilia, et permanentin ratio nupet;.excogi
tuta, et llllllC prilllHIl1 in lucem edita " by Giovanni Paolo 
Galncci, Venetiis, 1596; "Discovrs ende Beschryvinge 
ntn het groot cylandt Canariu, ende Gomera ..." by 
)1. tToostens v. HceCle, Rotterdam, 1599. 

CC1~~;~~ntccnth Of equal interest are certain titles of the seventeenth 
century: 

" Oost-Indische ende VVest-Indischc voyagien ..." by 
~Iichiel Colijn, Amsterdam, 1619; "Chronique ofte hi!:
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torische geschiedenisse van Vrieslant ..." by Pier'ins 
'\Tinsemius, gec1rnckt tot Franeker by Ian Lamrinck ... 
1622; "Arithmetiea Logarithmiea sive Logarithmorvm 
chiliades triginta ..." by Henry Briggs, London, 1624, 
first edition and said to be the first complete work in 
logarithms; "Del' Frnchtbringenden Gesellschaft Nah
men, Vorhaben, Ocmnehlde n. "Toerter . "..," by Ludwig 
Fuerst von Anhalt-Koethen, Frankfort, 1U46; "Fran
cisci Vietm Opera :Mathematiea in unnm vohnnen eon
gesta," Lvgdvni Bntavorum, 1G46; "A declaration of the 
Right Honourable, .lnmes, nJnrqncsse and Earle of Mont
rosse, . . . concerning I-lis Excellencies' rcsolution to 
settle His :Majestie, Chnrles the II in all His Dominions," 
London, 1U4U; "The <.arden of Eden; 01', An accurate 
description of all Flowers and Fruits now growing in 
England, ..." by Sir IIugh Plat, London, printed by 
'Villiam Leake, at the Crown in Fleetstreet ..., 1U5a: 
" Historiarnm nostri temporis pars posterior" by .Joannes 
Adolphus Brachelius, Amstelodami, Apud Jacobum Van 
~Ieurs, 1655; "A catalogne of the most approved divinity 
books ..." by [John Rothwell], London, 1657; ".lohann 
Sigismllndi Elsholtii ... Anthropometria ..." Franco:
furti, 16m3; "Afbeelding van't Stndt Huys van Amster
dnm ..." by Jacob van Cnmpen, Amsterdnm, 16U4, 
bound with "Voornaemste Statucn ende ciraten van't 
konstryck Stadthuys van Amstelredam " by H. Qllellinlls, 
Amsterdam, 1UU5, 2 volumes; "Archieratikon, sen libel' 
pontificalis ecclesim grmcm, mmc primum ex regiis mss. 
euchologiis . . .," by Isaac Habert, Parisiis, 1<>76; "His
toire de Fran<,;ois premier . . . par Antoine Varillas," 
Paris, Claude Barbin, 168:>; "A treatise of Algebra, both 
historical and practical ..." by John 'Vallis, London, 
printed by John Playford ..., 1685, first edition; 
., Cocker's 'decimal Arithmetick, wherein is shewed the 
nature and use of decimal fractions ..." by Edward 
Cocker, London, printed by J. Richardson ... at the 
Three Bibles on London-Bridge ..., 1685; "Orbis 
Gothicus, libri IV ..." by :M. Praetorius, typis 1\[onas
terii Olivensis ... 1688-9, bound with "1\1ars Gothi
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cus .," Oliva, 1688-1691; "Nieuwe Cronyk van Zee
land ... door 1\1. Smallegange," Tot 1\iiddleburg, 1696; 
"IGiirliche Beschreibung der flintf Siiulen-Ordnungen, 
und der gantzen Bau-Kunst aus clem sechsten und dritten 
Buche V. Seamozzi ...," Niil'nberg, 1697. 

Eigh t c c nth Certain issues of the eiO"hteenth eentury have been 
ccntury. b 

acquired: 
"Linguarum Vett. Septcntrionalium Thesaurus 

Grammatico-Criticus et Arch::cologicns," by George 
Hickes, Oxoni::c, 1703-1705, includes :Mllnley's catalogue 
of Anglo-Saxon manuscripts, 3 volumes; "Oxonia de
picta sive collegiorum et aularum in Inclyta Academia 
Oxoniensi icllllographica, orthographica &, scenograph
ica, ..." by 'Vlilliam "\Villiams, [London, 1732-1733J; 
" Lebens-Geschichte UIHI I-Ielden-Thaten des ... grossen 
Feld-Herrns Karls Herzogs von Lothringen und 
Bar..." Frankfurth und Leipzig, 1743, 2 volumes; 
"David's Harpffen Spicl, in hundert und fllnffzig Psal
men auch dreyhundert zwey und vim·zig Licder, :Nlelo
dien ..." von Johann :Martin Spiess, I-Icyclelberg, 1745; 
"A Treatise on Shipbuilding and Navigation in three 
parts wherein the theory, practice, and application of all 
the necessary instruments arc perspicllously handled ..." 
by 1\1ungo 1\1urray, London, 1765, second edition; " Sacre 
et Couronnement de Louis XVI Hoi de France et de 
Navarre a Hhcims, Ie II J uin 1775 . . . ," [edited by 
Thomas Jean PichonJ, Paris, 1775, with a portrait of 
the IGng by Bartolozzi; " A.n actual survey of the Great 
Post-Roads between London and Edinburgh, ..." by 
Mostyn John Armstrong, London, 17T7, third edition; 
" Les Incas ou la destruction de l'Empire de Perou " by 
Jean Fran~ois Marmontel, Francfort, 1777, 2 volumes; 
"An apology for the Times: A Poem addressed to the 
IGng" by [Daniel ChandlerJ, London, sold by J. F. 
m::.d C. Rivington, in St. Paul's Church-Yard, 1778; 
"The Testimony of Truth to exalted merit; or, A bio
graphical sketch of the Right Hon. The Countess of 
Derby ..." by [ElizabethJ Farren, London, 1797. 

tu~~gli&h litera· Our collection of English literature has been con
siderably increased. A few of the items are here men
tioned: 
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"Spenser's Minor Poems ...," [Chelsea], The Ash
endene Press, 1925; "The vVritings of vVillium Blake," 
edited in three volumes by Geoffrey I(cynes, London, 
1925; "The Anatomy of ~'!elancholy," by Democritvs 
Junior [Robert Burton], with 100 designs and decOl'a
tions by E. ~'!cKnight Kauffcr, London, The Nonsuch 
Press, 1925, 2 volumes; "The Poems of Richard Love
lace" edited by C. H. ""Vilkinson, Oxford, The Claren
don Press, 1925; "The Booke of ~'!erry Riddles ..." 
reprint of the London edition of 1660 [edited by James 
O. Halliwell-Phillipps], London, 1866; "The Christ 
upon thc I-Iill, A Ballad," by ""Villiam Cosmo l\'!onk
housc, illustrated with 9 full-page etchings by ""V[illiam] 
Strang, London, 1895; "John Ruskin," by John l\'!ase
field, printed by IIoward ""Vhitehouse and Edward Daws 
at the Yellowsancls Press, 1920; "The disgrace to the 
family," by ""Villiam Blanchard Jerrold, illustrated by 
Phiz [i. e. II. Ie Browne], London, 1848. 

ThrouO"h the courtesy of the New York Public Li- Angltcanorullf.Oh?rU&o	 Valum 

brary we obtained a photostatic reproduction of Joseph 
Hunter's "Chorus Vatum Anglicanorum." Our copy 
was made from a reproduction lent to the New York 
Public Library by the Newberry Library, of Chicago, 
whose reproduction was made from the original manu
script in the British lVluseum. This work of Joseph 
Hunter is important source material in that it provides 
unpublished information in the field of English liter

ature. 
""Ve have been very fortunate clurinO" the I)ast year in fholographic'0 '	 prtnl& by Clar

an tlVhtd'taobtaining by purchasc two unusually imIJortant collec- encda all.ar rn e 

tions of photographic prints representative of the work Kiiscbier. 

of the two well-known artists-Clarence H. 'Vhite (45 
prints) and Gertrude I(iisebier (20 prints). 

The work of these two artists demonstrates clearly the 
remarkable advance that has been made in photography, 
as applied to pictorial expression, from that of an art 
purely mechanical with	 the emphasis upon the repro
duction of a likeness, to that of an art possessing certain 
fundamentals which arc associated with the work of the 
masters of art. 
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Clarence H. 'Vhite was one of the founders of what 
has been termed the "photo-secession movement "-a 
breaking away from standards in photography purely 
mechanical. Through his prints and his influence upon 
the many students who studied photography under his 
guidance, he profoundly affected artistic photography. 
To a. mastery of the technique (the camera and the de
velopment of the plates) he added the feelings of a true 
artist in his striking selection of subjects and his han
cHing of them, in his appreciation of the subtle values of 
light and shade, in the varying sharpness of his out
lines-aU combining to give a print which is highly sug
gestive of an engraving, etching, or painting. 

He won many prizes and medals at exhibitions held 
both in this country and abroad-" In the Orchard" won 
one of the first prizes at the photographers' convention 
at The I-Iague and" The Readers" the grand prize at the 
Pittsburgh exhibition. They are amoMg the prints ac
(juired with this collection. Others of the collection that 
bring to mind the artistic effects of the old masters are 
"Symbolism of Light," ,;,; The Skeleton of the Ship," and 
un illustration for Irving Bacheller's "Eben Holden." 
Each print in the collection, however, has its pecliliar 
charm. 

The work of Gertrude J\:iisebier as represented in the 
collection acquired is of equal importance in many ways. 
~he belongs to the same school of ., revolt," but de
,·eloped her art at a much later date than Clarence H. 
lVhite. In her work one also sees the same subtle play 
of light and shade, the contrast of one shadow against 
the other of different intensity, the happy choice of sub
ject, the skill of technique-all combining to lend the 
artistic effects of an engraving or mezzotint as shown in 
"The Portrait of ~:Iiss B," "The l\iisses Gerson," and 
"Robert Henri." "The l\fother and Child" and "The 
Vision" are striking studies of a madonna. 

l\fme. IGisebier has also received many awards and 
medals at various national and international exhibitions. 

.1\. representative group of prints from each of these 
collections is now on exhibition in the Library. 
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An interesting and valuable accession for illustrative l({JCla~di.n~ Aln[I 0- IWOtS,' III 

material came to us through the purchase from ~I:R. Ed. La ROllge. 

Andre, landscape architect, of Paris, of a copy of "Jar
dins Anglo-Chinois," by La Rouge, published in Paris, 
1775 to 1788. Divided into 20 books and comprising 
4G4 plates giving plans, elevations, and views in pm'spec
tive with large scale details of the most celebrated cha
it'aux and parks at the end of the eighteenth century in 
France, England, Belgium, Germany, China (includin:.r 
plates of the quaint gardens of the Emperor at Peking) 
and other countries, it is one of the most complete sets 
of this important work in this country. This set includes 
the" Dissertation on Oriental Gardening," by Sir 'Vil
liam Chambers, in which are two vignettes by Bartolozzi 
after Capriani. 

The collection of fine arts is represented in the pur- Fine art.~. 

chases by the following titles, though of necessity a selec
tion of the more important ones: 

" Armorial Porcelain of the Eighteenth Century," by 
Sir Algernon Tudor-Craig, with a foreword by Sir Henry 
Farnham Burke, London, 1925; "La peinture au ~Iusee 
de Lille..." by Fran~ois Benoit, Paris, 1909, 3 volumes; 
"Farben in del' !{unst; eine studie," by Victor Gold
sehmidt, Heidelberg, 1919, 4 yolumes; "The George 
Eumorfopoulos collection; catalogue of the Chinese, Cor
ean, and Persian pottery and porcelain," by R. L. Hob
son, London, 1925; "Sketches on the H.hine between 
Dusseldorf and :Mayence, taken in the summer of [1851J," 
by Dennis Fairchild (original sepia drawings); "Die 
Hasilika San Francesco in Assisi," by Be(ht IGein
schmidt, Berlin, 1926, Volume II; "Old colonial archi
tecture in New South 'Vales and Tasmania," by Hardy 
'Vilson, Sidney, Australia, 1924 [LondonJ, the lVledici 
Society; "The Imperial Palaces of Peking, Part I," by 
Osvald Siren, Paris, 1926; "Hanoverian and Saxon 
scenery, from drawings," by Lieut. Colonel Batty, Lon
don, 1829; "Del' deutsche Einblatt-holzsclmitt in del' 
ersten hiilfte des XVI Jahrhunderts," by ~Iax Geisberg, 
editor, lVIiinich, 1923-1925, 18 lieferungen; "Pomona 
Hereforc1iensis, containing [30J coloured engravings of 
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the old cider and perry fruits of I-Ierefordshire" by 
Thomas Andrew I\:night, Esq., London, 1811; " Etchings 
and dry points from 1902 to 1924, by James :McBey; a 
cutalogue by l\tlartin Hardie, with an original etching 
by the artist," London, 1925; "The Dome of the Rock 
in Jerusalem, a description of its structure and decora
tion" by Ernest Tatham Richmond, Oxford, 1924, 50 
plates and 29 plans; "Spanisl~ interiors, furniture and 
details, from the fourteenth to the seventeenth century, 
with an introduction by Harold Donaldson Eberlein," 
New York, [pref. 1925]; "Die indischen l\tliniaturen im 
schlosse Schonbrunn, hernusgegeben yon Josef Strzygow
ski" ['Vien], 1923; "The Australian Sketch Book," by 
S. T. [G]ill, [~1elbourne, 1865]; "Rembrandt's Sam
tliche Radierungen in getreuen Nachbildungen, hrsg. von 
Hans 'V. Singer und Jaro Springer," ~Iiinchen, [1914
1920], 3 volumes containing 312 reproductions; "Chi
nese sculpture from the fifth to the fourt~enthcentury, ... 
with descriptions and an introductory essay," by Osvald 
Siren, London, 1925. 

A collection of photographs and views aggregating in
II . . I . . . . 

a 1,895 Items relatIng to t Ie actIVItIes of outdoor In
struction in public and private schools and the develop
ment of rural arChitecture, was acquired by purchase 
from Mrs. Louise D. Goldsberry. This collection will 
prove of much value in providing illustrative material in 
these particular fields. 

Last November a very choice collection of 20 early 
English yearbooks was offered at auction in London. 
These yearbooks, so valuable in the study of the develop
ment of early English law, covered the period of Edward 
IV,3-22 (1463-1483), 15 having been printed by Pynson 
and 5 by Redman. (They are described in detail in the 
report of the law librarian-infra.) 

Since these particular issues would contribute so much 
to the completion of our collection of yearbooks (already 
a considerable one), the Librarian immediately directed 
that a serious effort be made to obtain them. A word 
conveyed by the Librarian to 'Villiam V. I(ellen, Esq., 
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of Boston, Mass., of this unusual opportunity brought an 
offer of certain financial aid. (~1:r. I\::ellen has, for many 
years, been interested in our law collection and has been 
a generous contributor to its increase.) This aid was 
later to prove one of the factors in our success in secur
ing these coveted items. 

The bidding at the sale in behalf of libraries and other 
learned institutions in this country and abroad was very 
spirited. Our finn.! bid (the maximum within which the 
Librarian was in hope we should be successful) was but 
a few pounds in excess of our nearest competitor and 
gained for us this notable group. 

With these "additional 20 items our collection of early 
English yearbooks is now probably the second in size 
and importance in this country. 

During the year particular emphasis has been placed Foreign law. 

upon the purchase, not only of current American law, 
but also of foi'eign law. Space permits the mention here 
of only a few of the outstanding items, these accessions 
being treated in detail in the report of the law librarian: 

"Great Britain. Laws and Statutes. In this volume 
are conteined the statutes made and established from the 
time of Kyng Henry the thirde, vnto the fyrste yere of 
the reigne of . . . . . . king Henry the VIII, 1543" 
[Colophon: Londini in officina Thomre Bertheleti ...]; 
"The Second yolume conteyninge those Statutes, which 
haue ben made in the tyme of the most victorious reigne 
of . . . kyng Henry the Eyght, Londini in redibus 
Thomre Bcrtheleti, 1543" [Colophon: 1546]; "Statutes 
of Henry VIII, For the years of his reign; I, III, IV, 
V, VI, VII, XIV et XV, XXI to XXVIII, XXXI to 
XXXV, XXXVII," London, certain printed by Thomas 
Powell and certain printed by Thomas Berthelet; Con
sulat of the Sea. "Le Consulat contenant les Loix~ 
Statuts, & Coustumes touchant les contracts, marchan
dises, & negociation maritime ..." A Aix, par Esti
enne David, 1635; ":Magna Carta et Cetera antiqua 
statuta nunc nouiter per diuersa exemplaria examinata 
et summa diligentia castigata et correcta cui adiecta est 
noua Tabula valde necessaria ..." Londini. In redi
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·bus Thome ~Iarshe, 1556; A significant collection of the 
acts and laws of J amuica covering various years for the 
period ·1770-1795 and from the 35th to the ;')8th years of 
reign of George the Third were added; "The Nevv 
Boke of I '"stiees of pence, made by Sir Anthony Fitz
lH:rlmrde tTmlge lately triislated out of the French into 
Englyshe, and newly corrected," [colophon-London, by 
'Vyllyam Powell] IMiO; "Cordoba, Province of Argen
tine, Leyes snncionuclas pOl' In II. As.amblea legislatinl, 
1852-70-ID2a," Cordoha, 1915-24, 26 volumes; ., The 
Public general statutes affecting Scotland, 1707-1~H7
IS;' E(linbllrgh, 187G-1D1S, 74 volumes; legal period i
cnl-" Brazil, 0 Direito, revista mensaI de legila<;ao, 
(loutrina e jurisprudenl'ia anno 1-41, 1S73-jan./ 
abril 1DI3," Rio de Janeiro, [1873]-lD13, 120 volmnes, 
with two indexes. . 

l'olitiml econ· 
omy. An opportunity was afforded of acquiring a group of 

31 very interesting works in the field of political eeon
omy published during the sen>nteenth and the early part 
of thc eighteenth centuries. They provide valuable ma
terial for the serious investigator in this fieltl. The fol
lowing tith~s represent a selection: 

"An Appeal to Cn~sar: wherein Gold and Silycr is 
Proved to be the I(ings ~fnjesties Royal Commodity 
... ~~ by Tho. Violet, London, 1660; "The Joyful News 
of opening the Exchequer to the Gold-Smiths of Lom
bard-street, and their Creditors ..." by Thomas Turnor, 
London, 1677; "The ~Iysteries of the Counterfeiting of 
the Coin of the Nation fully detected ..." by Joseph 
Aickins, London, 16D6; "Interest of money mistaken, or 
a Treatise~ proving, thut the Abatement of Interest is the 
efi'ect and not the Cause of the Riches of a Nation ..." 
London, 16GS, written in reply to Sir Josiah Child's Ob
servations, the writer going a long way toward treating 
money as a commodity; "Englands Interest and Im
provement consisting in the Increase of the Store, and 
Trade of this IGngclom" by Samuel FOl-trey, Esquire, 
London, 1673, one of the important books in the history 
of political economy; "A Cleare and Evident 'Vay for 
enriching the Nations of Englund and Ireland ..." Lon
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don, 1650, one of the earliest tracts to propose Free Trade 
in England; "An Explanatory Dialogue of a late Trea
tise, intituled, ,A Discourse on the late Funds of the 
:Million-Act, Lottery-Act, and Rank of England ..." 
by J. Briscoe, London, 16D4; "A Discoverie for Division 
or Setting out of Land, as to the best Form ..." by 
Samuel Hartlib, Esquire ... London, 16;')3; "Plain 
English in a familiar conference betwixt three Friends, 
Husticus, Civis, and Veridicus concerning the Deadness 
of our markets ..." London, 1673; "A Discourse shew
ing That the Exportation of 'Vooll is destruetiYe to this 
IGngdom "Therein is also Shewed the absolute necessity 
of promoting' our 'Yoollen manufacture" by Thomas 
~Ianley, London, 1677; " Proposals for a Fund of a. Hun
dred and Fifty Thousand Pounds per annum ..." by 
Thomas Houghton, London, 1694, a rare tract bearing 
upon American currcncy-a prop9sal to contract the 
coinage of copper and brass money in the colonics of 
America; "An Essay upon Credit., .." by Edward 
Leigh, Esq., London, 1719. 

Our documentary collection, prceminent in ma~y fields, DocumclIl&. 

was increased by the purchase of the several sets which 
. are indicated below. These particular publications, be
ing of an old date, were not aV'ailable throngh exchange, 
which is our chief source for documentary material: 

"Brazil, Uelatorio apresentado ao Presidente da Ue
publica dos Estallos Unidos do Brasil pelo IHinistro de 
estado dus rela<;oes exteriores, 183'7-1923," Uio de Janeiro, 
1837-1924, 64 yolumes, an unusual collection of this rare 
publication; "Europii.ische staatscanzley (and continua
tion) welche die wichtigsten offentlichell angelegellheiten 
vorllehmlich des Deutschen Heichs in sich fassct" by An
ton Faber i. e. Christoph Leonhard Lcucht, DIm, 
Frankfort und Leipzig, 1697-1782, 179 volumes; 
"~1exico [City], Orclenanzas de In fiel executoria . . . 
-[~1exico~] 1755, Ordenanza de la division de In ... 
ciudad de ~1exico en quarteles, cl'eacion de los alcaldes de 
elIos, y reglas de su govierno . . ." ~Iexico, 1782 and 
three reglementos ... [Mexico 1770, 1790, and 1796]; . 
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Netherlands, "Staatsalmanak," 1815-1888, 32 volumes 
(various years). 

GenealoUJ/. During the year we have continued our efforts to 
develop the collection of genealogy. Its close relation to 
history merits such attention. The following titles are 
but a few of those acquired. 

"La Science Heroiqve, traitant de la Noblesse, de 
l'origine des Armes, de leurs Blasons, &; symboles ... 
par ~{arc de Vvlson," Paris, 1644; "Historia Genealo
gica da Casa Real Portugueza, . . ." by Antonio Caetano 
de Sousa, Lisbon Occidental, 1735-48 bound with" Pro
vas de Historia genealogica da Casa Real Portugueza," 
6 volumes, 1739-48, Indice geral dos appeUidos ..., to
gether 19 volumes, a rare genealogical work; "Genealog
ical ~{emoir of the Family of ~Iontmol'ency, styled De 
Marisco or ~:forI'es, ..." by I-Iervey De Montmorency
l\'1orres, Paris 1817; "AdeIs-Lexikon, •odeI' Hnndbuch 
iiber die historischen, genealogischen und diplomatischen, 
zum Theil auch heraldisrhen Nachrichten vom hohen und 
niedern Adel ..." by Johann Christian von Hellbach, 
IImenal;l, 1825-1826, 2 volumes; "Biographical, histori
cal, genealogical, and heraldic account of the House of 
D~Oyly" by 1Villiam D'Oyly Bayley, London, 1845;· 
" Pedigree of the Ancient l\'Iilesian family of O'Docharty, 
formerly Princes and Lords of Inishowen, in the County 
of Donegal, compiled from ancient manuscript ..." by 
Sir 'Villiam Betham, privately printed, 1845; " Armorial 
Historique du Canton de Vaud contennnt les armoiries 
des Eveques de Lausanne ..." par A. de l\fandrot, 
Lausanne, 1856; "Exchequer deponents, volumes 1-3, 
1559-1695," containing the names of 127,628 deponents 
in the "Exchequer depositions by conuriission from 1 
Elizabeth to 7 'Villiam III " arranged in eight geograph
ical groups ... by Charles Bernau, London, privately 
printed in 3 folio volumes, 1916-1918, set No. 19. 

Holberg and 'Vhile Scandinavian literature is well represented in 
1IolbergianCl. b· f . our collections y editIOns 0 prominent DallIsh, Swedish~ 

and Norwegian authors of the nineteenth century we,
 
, nevertheless, during the year welcomed the opportunity
 
of obtaining by purchase a collection of 339 titles of the
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works 'of Ludvig Holberg, the great Norwegian-Danish 
writer and dramatist, the real founder of Danish litera
ture. Included also were a certain number of Holber
giana. The collection comprises representative editions 
of his various comedies, histories, serio-comic epic of 
"PedeI' Paars," "Iter subterraneum" of Niels Klim, 
etc., and augments to an important degree the titles of his 
works already in the Library. Our collection of this 
author's works should now prove of more value to the 
student of Scandinavian and comparDtive literatures. 

Systematic efforts have been continued this year to I,i~~~~~.~~tiQns()1 
strengthen the collection of the "Dissertations" of Lin
noous, now probably the largest in our country. Dur
ing the year '51 have been added, making the group 
still more serviceable to scientific investigators and in
creasing its interest bibliographically. vVe are endeavor
ing to supplement this large group of "Dissertations" 
by works of Linnoous on analagous subjects. The items 
added this year have been considerable in number and 
certain of them of importance are the following: "Spe
cies Plantarum," editio secunrla, Holmioo, Impensis 
Laurentii Salvii, 1762-1763, which contains the scarce 
portrait engraved by Bergqui!::it; "Systema Naturoo," 
.tenth edition, Holmioo, 1758-59, two volumes; "Genera 
plantarum, l\iantissa plantarum altera," Holmioo, 1771. 

vVith our collection of the .,; Dissertations" of Lin- Dissertaf'iollsof T1z,u.nbcrg. 

noous so well developed our efforts are now also being 
centered upon increasing the number of "Dissertations" 
of Carl Peter Thunberg. Upward of 45 items have been 
acquired during the year by purchase (also one by gift). 

A vacation spent in Germany by Doctor I(oenig, of ni~r. w. F. Koe

the Library staff, afforded the Librarian an opportunity g 

of utilizing his services in visiting certain book dealers 
in Leipzig and Berlin for the purpose of examining ma
terial of interest to the Library that might be available 
by purchase. As a result of his recommendations and 
of the lists which he submitted for consideration, upward 
of 500 titles were added in the fields of law, political and 
social sciences, German and classical literature, and 
philology. 
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Certain files of pl'riodicals and newspapers acquired by 
purchase during the year are here noted: 

Periodicals and Boston News Letter 1768-1769 13 i~sues and 6 SUI)
newspaper.,. " ~ 

plemcnts; Providence Gazette and Country Journal, 
1'775-1790,4: issues; Virginia Gazette, 'Yilliamsbnrg, Vir
ginia, 1777, 3 issues; New York Daily Advertiser, 1795
17!)7, 4 issues; Trenton Federalist, during the period 
1817-1824, and the State Gazette, Trenton, N. J., 1853
18{H,9 volumes; Boston Investigntor, ~Iarch 27, 1835, to 
March 16, 183G, 52 numbers; Pottsville Emporium and 
Colliers Democratic Uegister, J'nne 20, 1840, to August 
19, 1844; for the period 1860-65: Charleston Courier, 
Unumbers; Richmond 'Veeldy, 29 llmubers; South Caro
lil~ian, 42 numbers; Clarendon Banner, 18 llumbers; New 
Orl('ans Daily Picayune, 26 numbers; Southern Guarcl
i:m, 17 numbers: Dubuque Daily Times, 1869-72; La 

. Cil'ncia Tomista, ~Jadrid, 1910-1916, 14 volumes.
 
Scnal." leanled D' I .. if l.. b I


.,oricly publiea- urIng t Ie year an IntenSIve e ort nas een mac e to 
lion." and reler- I . I fi' .. ". I ,. bl' . 
ellcc tL'orks. SUpp y certaIn (e clencles III our" serm ' pu lcatlOns 

and refl'rence works including the publications of learned 
societies. In this we have had the hearty cooperation of 
the Chief of the Smithsonian Division. The accessions 
in the field of "serial" publications and those of learned 
institutions have aggregated hundreds of volumes and 
numbers consisting- in lllany cases of small groups com
pleting a long set. Among the larger groups acquired 
the following are a few of the significant examples: 

"Academic des sciences morales et politiques, Paris, 
Seances et travanx, comptes rendus," 1840-1922, Paris, 
194 volumes; "Deutschen }Ialakozoologischen Gesell
sl'haft, Archiv fiir l\Iolluskenkunde," Frankfort, volumes 
1-56; "Ellumeratjo Systematica Fungormll Auctore C. 
A. ,l. A. Oudemans," volumes 1-5, lIugm Comitum, 1919
24; "Zeitschrift fiir historische 'Vaffen-und I\:ostiim
kunde," 26 years, Dresden, 1897-1924; "Biblioteca della 
Societa storica snbalpina," Pinerolo, Torino, 1899
1924, 89 volumes; " Schnlthe~s' Enropiiischer Gesehichts
Imlende.r," nene folge, l\Iiinich, 21 volumes; "Architek
tonisches Skizzen buch," hefts 112-153, 155-201, 1872
1886, 200 issues; " l\Tannus, Zeitschrift fiir Vorgeschichte, 
hrsg. v. Gustaf I\:ossinna," Leipzig und 'Viirzburg, 1910
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25, 18 volumes; "Academie des Sciences, Belles-Lettres 
ef: Arts, de Besan~on, ... Seances Publiqnes," 1807
1820; "Compte Rendu des seances du Congres cles Inge
nieurs en chef des associations de proprietaires <l'appa
reils a vapeur," 1876-1910, volumes 1-34-, Lille; .• Bio
chemical Journal" of Biochemical Society, Cambridge, 
England, 1906-1913, 7 volumes; "L'Acclimatation-Jour
nal des Eleveurs," 1882-1893, 12 volumes; "Societ{o 
Archcologique de Vervins, La Thierache, Bulletin," vol· 
mues 1~18, 1873-1898, Vervins; "Derbyshire ArdHl.-'o
logical and Naturaillistory Society Journal," 187n-18D-I-, 
London, 16 volumes; "Roxburghe Club, Annals of the 
Club," 1764-1914; "Gazette du Palais, Supplement un 
Journal judiciaire quotidien," 33 volumes, Paris; 
Beyschlag's "Deutsch-evungelische bliitter . . ." 1876
1902, Berlin, 27 volumes; "Reports of the Governor 
and Committee of the Hudson Bay Company from 186i\-
1923," 87 reports in all, London; "Revue zoologique 
africainc," volumes 1-13, 1911-1D25, Bruxelles and Paris; 
"Aus allen 'Velttheilen" Jahr 1-20, Leipzig, 1870-1t;8!>. 

A very desirable collection of books in Chinese was Oricntalia. 

acquired by purchase from Dr. Percy T. 'Vatson, a medi
cal missionary in the Shansi Province of China, while 
home on a furlough. It comprises 678 volumes and 16 
scrolls, chiefly medical works (including, anatomical 
charts), the major portion of which are very old-certain 
of them dating from the ~iing and Ching dynasties. 
Inelllcled also are gazetteers and an old Chinese print. A 
full account of this collection is gi ,"en by Doctor Swingle 
in Appendix III of this report. 

A unique and interesting scrap book (" Recuerdos de Fiffc~nu::,dos dc 

Filipinas") of curiolls notices, clippings from IH.'\\"S- p1 

papers (largely official and'dating: from 1840-;')2), manu
script maps, illustrations in water colors of buildings, 
plans of armament and fortifications, botanical drawings, 
music, etc., was acquired by purchase at The Hague. 
The collection was made by the compiler and author (un
known) probably during a residence in the Philippine 
Islands. He was, obviously, a technically trained man, 
and, as such, probably a Spanish officer stationed there.' 
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The maps especially are of great interest and among them 
are those of 110 110, the Province of Antique, Panay, 
Capiz, Bulacan, Laguna de Bay, and the Bay of Cadiz. 

sa~.~7,t)n list of Our collection of " serials" is now one of the most im
pOl·tant in our country and has proved of invaluable aid 
to the serious investigator and the general inquirer. To 
meet adequately the need for information in this field 
n. continuous effort is made (a) to obtain any portions 
that may be lacking in a certain file (b) to ascertain 
what, if any, of the important serials may be lacking in 
our collections. In our endeavor to accomplish these two 
objects the issues of the" Union list of serials" as is
sued are proving of value as providing supplementary in
formation. Offers are being received from dealers both 
in this country and abroad and also from libraries in this 
country. From these sources many deficiencies in our 
files have been cleared by gift, exchange, and purchase. 
It is hoped that those having material may continue to 
offer numbers shown by the" Union list" to be lacking in 
our files. 

Slavica. Our collection of Slavica has been unusually aug
mented during the year. The accessions by exchange, 
purchase, and gift amounted in the aggregate to 7,028 
volumes and pamphlets, 138 maps, and 815 pieces of 
music. This desirable material representing the fields of 
law, political and social sciences, official government 
documents, belles lettres, publications of learned socie
ties, etc., has been most welcome for the aid it will 
render in research. . 

A separate collection of Russian works acquired by 
purchase is of interest in view of the valuable material 
it contains relating to the Russian Revolution and the 
Denikin and 'iVrangell campaigns of 1920. A number 
of proclamations, orders, rare newspapers, etc., are 
among the many items included. 

From the countries adjacent to the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics (Poland, the Baltic States, and the 
Balkan States) the Library has acquired from each, mate
rial that is representative in character and has proved 
of value in meeting the need of the research student. 

!i

( 
i·1 
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The development· of our collection of Semitica, espe- Semitica. 

dally in Hebraiea and Arabica, has received special at
tention during the year, in so far as our limited funds 
permitted purchases, over 800 titles have be~n added, al: 
of them valuable as source material and certain of the 
items of added interest bibliographically. These ,special 
items are given in detail in the report of the chief of the 
Semitic section. 

Certain other purchases differing widely in subject er~l':~~er%t.gcn. 
matter are here noted: 

" Genera Insectorum, fascicles 183 and 184:," P. 'Vyts
mun, editor, Brussels, Belgium; volume 1 of "North 
American wild flowers," by ~1rs. ~Iary Vaux 'Valcott, 
'Vashington, D. C., The Smithsonian Institution, 1925; 
"EI Ahuizote, semanario feroz, aunque de buenos instin
tos" [edited by Vicente Riva Palacio], ~1exico, 1874:
1876, profusely illustrated; "M:arathi Encyclopredia," ,. compiled under direction of Dr. Shridhar Venkatesh 
n::etkar, volumes 3, 5-13; "Comptes rendus de Dix An
nees (1914:-1923) d'Exploration dans Ie Bassin du Fleuve 
Jaune ..." by Emile Licent, Tientsin, 1924; "Old ship 
figureheads and sterns, with which are associated gal
leries, ..." by L. G. Carr Laughton, London, 1925; 
"History of English brick work" by Nathaniel Lloyd, 
with an introduction by Sir Edwin L. Lutyens, R. A., 
London, 1925; "A brief history of ancient and modern 
India from the earliest period of antiquity to the termi
nation of the late ~Iahratta war," by Francis William 
Blagdon, London, 1805; "Natuurkundige beschryving 
eener uitmuntende verzameling van zeldsaame Gedierten, 
. . ." by A. Vosmaer, Amsterdam, 1804; "Artillerie, 
c'este adire, vraye Instrvction de l'Artillerie et de toutes 
ses Appartenances ... publie en langue Espagnolle par 
Diego Ufano ... mais maintenant traduit en langue 
Francoise ... a Zvtphen," 1621, first edition; "Biblio
thecre Syriacre a Paulo de Lagarde collectre qure ad philo
10giaIIJ. sacram pertinent," Gottingae, 1892; " Genius gen
uine; a fine part in riding a race, lmown only to the 
author ..." by Samuel Chifney, of New Market, Lon
don, 1804 [first edition]; "A visit to the monastery o£ 

11191-26--5 
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La Trappe in 1817 ... " by William Dorset Fellowes, 
illustrated with numerous colored engravings, London, 
1820, third edition; "Dbhla den Craoibh" by [Douglas 
Hyde], [Dublin, 1900], first edition; "Architecture nav
ale, construction pratique des navires de guerre," by A. 
Croneq,u, including an atlas of 11 folding plates and 664 
diagrams and illnstrations, Paris, 1894, 3 volumes; 
"Sulle fonti storiche della chimica edell' alchimia in 
Italia, boatte dallo spoglio dei manoscritti dene biblio
tcche . . ." by Dott. Giovanni Carbonelli, Roma, 1925, 
with 242 facsimile reproductions; "Die Hebraischen 
Handscriften del' Nationalbibljothek in Wien" von 
Arthur Zacharias Schwarz, Leipzig, 1925; " Codex Litur
gicus ecclesiro universro in epitomen redactus," by Her
mann Adalbert Daniel, Lipsiro, 1847-53,4 volumes. 

Facrimile and In following the general policy of the Library in pur-
other reproduc- 1 . . f . . 1 
tiOM. C lasmg, as occaSIOn warrants, acsllnIle or ot leI' repro

ductions and reprints of desirahle source material, cer
tain items acquired during the year may be mentioned. 

"Faksimile-ausgabe del' ~1:anesseschen Handschrift, 
Lieferung I and II," hrsg. v. Prof. Fritz Goetz, Dr. 
Rudolf Sillib, Dr. Friedrich Panzer u. Wilhelm Pinder, 
Leipzig, Insel Verlag, 1924, being a striking reproduc
tion in the original colors, of one of the most famous 
illuminated manuscripts of the Middle Ages; " Gai codex !.i~l: 
rescriptus in Bibliotheca capitulari ecclesiro cathedralis ! 

~' ... phototypice expressus," Lipsiro, 1909; "~1:onumenta \ 

Cartographica," reproductions of unique and rare maps, 
plans and views, edited by Dr. F. C. '\TiedeI', The I-Iagne, 
1925, volume 1; reprint of "Legenda aurea" of Jacobus 
de Varagine, Jena, 1917-1921. 

Certain reprints, the work of the Beldornie Press and 
which were made for Edward V. Dtterson during 
1841-42, are here indicated as purchases of importance. 
They were at the time of publication, presentation copies 
by ~1:r. Dtterson to individuals. "Songs and Sonnets" 
by Patricke IIannay, Gent., London, ... 1622; "Diella: 
Certain Sonnets," by' R. L. Gentleman, London, 1596; 
"Zeheria," London, 1594; "Micro-cynicon: Sixe Snarl
ing Satyres," London, 1599; "The XII wonders of the 
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""Vorld . . ." newly composed by John Maynard, London, 
161l. 

The phot.ostatic reproductions of early American news
papers which follow cover files which will probably not 
become available through purchase: J\laryland Gazette, 
1728-1734, 55 numbers, 105 sheets, photostatic prints 
furnished by the John Carter Brown Library; Virginia 
Gazette, Williamsburg, Va., edited by Parks, J auuary 
5 to December 28, 1739, .January 4 to February 1, 1740, 
March 21 to December 19, 1745, January 9 to September 
25, 1746; Boston News Letter 1760-1761, the two latter 
groups furnished by the Massaclw.setts Historical 
Society. 

The subscription to the "Americana Series" issued by 
the Massachusetts Historical Society has obtained for us 
reproductions of 164 items of hitherto inaccessible ma
terial-24 of these were received during the course of this 
year. They rank among the great rarities of early Amer
icana, the original existing only in one copy or if in a 
larger number so located as to make their appearance 
in the market improbable. These reproductions are of 
aid in identifying editions and variations. 

The number of volumes of surplus copvright deposits 0 a,P Y ri g h t
J .. trans era. 

transferred this year, under the law, to other govern
mental libraries in the District of Columbia was 6,583,,~.'ll chiefly current material. The volumes chosen by the 

~' beneficiary libraries are not included in our statistical~ 
statements, because they have not been made a part of 
the permanent collections of the Library of Congress. 

Dn~SION OF MANUSCRIPTS 

~: 
11 (From the report of the acting chief, Doctor MOORE) 

1.\ 

I The use of the manuscript collections by students is Usc of malll/
• • • • • • script collcctions. 
Jncreasmg wIth the gro'wth of the spIrIt of research In 
American colleges and with the demand for the degree 
of doctor of philosophy as a prerequisite for employment 
in teaching. No fewer than 50 colleges and universities 
each had from one to six students at work for a longer 
or shorter time-often for months-on the manuscripts. 
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The preparation of a series of Iives of the Secretaries of 
State has brought to the Librury a number of scholars 
for extended work, and the present taste among readers 
for biography hus increased largely the presence of seri
ous workers. 

During the past year the manuscript collections have 
kept pace with the general growth of the Library. The 
Iltlmber of gifts tends to increase with the dissemination 
of knowledge of the advantages to both donor and public 
of placing the papers of distinguished individuals in the 
Librar)~. Teachers of history especially direct gifts in 
this direction, or give valuable information as to the 
whereabouts of private collections of papers. 

As in previous years George "rasbington leads all the 
rest as to the number of times any personal collection 
has been consulted. There were 150 calls, just about half 
the entire number for all the other Presidents. This 
year the Andrew Johnson pupers come I\ext to the 'Vush
ington correspondence; then follow in order Jefferson, 
,-Jackson, and l\fadison. Of the personal papers outside 
the presidential group those of 'Villiam L. l\Iarcy, Ly
man Trtllubull, and Salmon P. Chase were the ones most 
frequently consulted. The entire number of calls for the 
year ,vas 3,:394. This represents only personul use in 
the division. Letters to the number of 430 were written 
to ·investigators outside of \Vashington, and almost all 
letters involved research. The subjects of the inquiries 
ranged from Christopher Columbus to present-day 
politics. 

Oolleges repre College students doing original work in history came 
.~l'lItl'd. 

from more than riO different institutions. Nineteen State 
universities (including Wyoming, Oregon, California, 
Kansas, Iowa, and 'Visconsin) were represented with 
three students cuch. Columbia had six students, Har
vard fixe, Chicago and Pennsylvania each four. One 
student registered from La Sorbonne, Paris. The usuaJ 
number of historical writers of established reputation 
have spent periods of time in the division; several come 
regularly year after year. Such workers are always 
welcomed and every facility is furnished to them im
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mediately, so that their tasks may be completed ex
peditiously. 

The publication of two volumes of the Library of Con- Jo!trnals o{ theConttncntal Con

gress edition of th:e Journals of the Continental Congress gress. 

for 1783 was completed in 1924. Edited by the late 
Gaillard Hunt, and carried forward to page proof b}1 
him, the actual publication was delayed nearly 10 years, 
through lack of printing funds. Doctor Hunt had -alRo 
prepared copy for 1784, except the bibliographical notes 
for the year. These" notes" have been compiled by Mr. 
,Tohn C. Fitzpatrick, assistant chief of the division of 
nmnuscripts. The complete copy for 1784 has been sent 
to the printer. It will be puhlished as volumes 2(j and 
27. The copy for 1785 also is nearly completed and it is 
hoped that publication will not be long delayed. It is 
estimated that 1785 will make two volumes; and that 
three additional volumes, covering the period from J an
uary 1, 1786, to ~farch 2, 1789, the date of the last entry 
on the Journal, will complete the series. The papers of 
the Continental Congress are consulted more often than 
is any other collection, 153 calls for them having been 
made durin~ the year. 

Mr. Roy E Cook sends a photostat of the accounts of theAdditio.n .• to• 1Va...lllngto71 

Col. Adam Stephen, 1774, in connection with laying out papcr.•. 

the boundaries of western lands granted to Col. George 
'Vashington for services in the French and Indian War. 
From l\fr. Lloyd 'V. Smith and the Brick Row Book 
Shop come other materials relative to General 'Vashing
ton's possessions in the 'Vest. ~Ir. Edward B. Stabler 
gives a photograph of an order for medicine spnt by WfrR. 
Martha Washington to ~fr. Stabler's ancestor, an Alex
andria chemist. ~fr. Alfred C. Chapin gives a photo
graph of a list of United States Loan Office certificates 
in possesRion of George 'Yashington. ~{rs. ,Tames H. 
Campbell bequeathed pappr~ tending to prove tliat no 
extant portrait of Mary Ball 'Vashington was made frol11 
life. ~frs. John Beresford gives the diploma of the 
Society of the Cincinnat.i to Brig. Gen. Henry ,Jackson, 
L784. The paper is signed by George 'Vashington and 
(Jeneral Knox. Through the bequest of Henry Brod
head the Library has received the miscellaneous papers 

I.
", 
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of Daniel and J. Napier Brodhead, 1779-1907, includ
ing leiters of )Vashington, Van Buren, and Buchanan. 
Braxton D. Gibson, of Charles Town, )V. Va., has given a 
copy of the will of Charles )Vashington, dated July 15, 
1799, and fron1 :Miss Josephine Atterbury, of New 
York, came a photostat copy of the unusual Washington 
broadside" The Love of Truth Marks the Boy." Mr. 
William Randolph IIearst, of New York, granted per
mission to the Library to photostat certain important 
manuscript additions to his private collection, among 
which were letters of 'Vashington, Jefferson, and Adams 
and signers of the Declaration of Independence. 

Jefferson pa- The J. Pierpont Morgan library has acquired a group 
pers. 

of 186 letters by Thomas Jefferson to his daughter 
l\1artha Jefferson Handolph. Photostats of 11 of these 
letters Mr. Morgan gives to the Library. They begin at 
Annapolis, January, 1784, and shift to Paris in 1786; 
to Aix, Toulon, Marseilles, Nantes, and back to Paris, in jJI,: 

1787. All are addressed to ":My dear Patsy," and as
 
usual they are long, with much detail and deep affection.
 

Fillmore pa- The Millard Fillmore papers, edited by Frank II. 'i
 
pers. 

Lincoln papers. 

I
Severance, secretary of the Buffalo IIistorical Society, , 
were published in two substantial volumes in 1907. The . 
publication included Fillmore's autobiography, his pub
lic papers, and his letters in so far as diligent sear.. ~h 

could discover them. It was known that Mr. Fillmore 
kept every letter and document he received during his 
administration, but this collection had disappeared. 
Later, and quite by chance, letters making 70 bound 
volumes were discovered in a Buffalo attic, and are now 
in the Buffalo Historical Society. Through the courtesy 
of that society, ~nss Helen F. Moffat is calendaring these 
papers, with a view to photostating the more important 
letters for the Library of Congress.. 

The death of Mr. Robert T. Lincoln, July 26, 1926, has II' 
made no change in the condition which he, during his 
lifetime, attached to the gift of the papers of his father, 
President Abraham Lincoln. 

In the deed of gift dated January 23, 1923, Mr. Robert 
T. Lincoln provided for the gift of these papers to the 

I 
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United States of America, to be deposited in the Library
 
of Congress under t!"le following condition:
 

* * * to be deposited in the Library of Congress for the
 
benefit of all of the PEOPLE, upon the condition, however, in

separately connected with this gift, that all of said letters, manu

scripts, documents and other papers shall be placed in a sealed
 
vault or compartment and carefully preserved from official or
 
public inspection or private view until after the expiration of
 

" twenty-one (21) ~Tears from the date of my death. '" * '" 
The gift, with its condition, was accepted on the samc
 

date.
 
Subsequently Mr. Robel~t T. Lincoln in a letter to
 

Doctor Putnam, the librarian, datcd January 1G, 192G,
 
modificd the condition of the deed of gift as follows:
 

* '" * It is now my desire to modify the condition of the
 
above deed with regard to inspection of these papers, and I do
 
hereby modify it, ~o liS to give access to said papers to my
 
wife, Mary Lincoln. and to vest in her power and authority at
 
any time during her life or until the expiration of the 21 ~'ears
 

from my death to grant a permit to examine said papers to any
 
person or persons who, in her juugment and uiscretion, should
 
have permission to make such an examination.
 

And I hereby fnrther modify said deed of gift so as to give
 
the Liurarian of the Liurary of Congress power and anthority to
 
have made a complete index of said letters, manuscripts, docu

ments, and other private papers to the end that their safety may
 
be preserved against the time when they shall be opened to the
 
puulic. 

The papers of Theodore Roosevelt came to the Library Ro;s:v~l~ ~~~:. 
shortly aftcr he retired from the Presidency. They re
late mainly to his SCI'vice as Presidcnt and to his subse
quent activities, down to his death in 1918. The collec
tion, numbering upward of 100,000 pieces, is one of the 
largest in the division. It is cnriched by autographic 
corrcspondence with monarchs and foreign ministers of 
state on contcmporaneous questions of international con
cern; also by intimate lettcrs to and from members of 
his Cabinet, Senators and Representatives, reformers, 
and people of every opinion and every interest, political,
 
financial, economic, philanthropic, and social. In short,
 
it is an intensely vital collection.
 

Realizing the permanent interest that the Roosevelt
 
papers have to scholars, the Library obtained the co
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operation of the Roosevelt Memorial Association in the 
preparation of a complete arrangement of the papers and 
a catalogue entry for every item contained therein, with 
a view ultimately to publication. The magnitude of the 
task is justified by its importance. The work, placed in 
charge of ~Irs. John C.' Fitzpatrick, is being executed 
with intelligence and a thorough understanding of the 
information needed as a guide to the labyrinth-more 
properly the maze. First, a basic classification of the 
entire collection and a group catalogue were made. Then 
an arrangement of the papers was decided npon. The 
entire group of presidential papers is now in complete 
alphabetical order. The original "Thite House division 
into the personal file and the confidential file has been 
maintained. Cross-reference dummies have been made 
to connect persons and events which otherwise would be 
scattered through various files. About. one-tenth of the 
work consists of the preparation of a calendar, w~th 
cross references. Up to the present time one-half of the 
President's personal file has been calendared. 

Additiolls to thc ::Mrs Roosevelt to whose thouO'htfulness the imme
RooscVt'lt papcrs.· , 0 

diate transfer of the presidential papers to the Library 
was due, has added from time to time other groups of 
papers, notably, during the past year, the letters of Sir 
Cecil Arthur Spring-Rice to her, written mostly from 
St. Petersburg in 1904 and 1905, and relating to the 
Russo-Japanese 'Val'. For obvious reasons these let
ters were personal and unofficial; but they gave the 
President information on a delicate situation, his part 
in which led to the bestowal on him of the Nobel peace 
prize. 1Vhile the Roosevelt papers themselves are not 
now open unreservedly to scholars, it has been the prac
tice to make available, under suitable restrictions, the 
information which they contain. 

Dr. Charles 'V. Richmond, of the Smithsonian Insti- :1 
tution, has added to the Edgar A. ~£earns papers letters t 
of Theodore Roosevelt to Mr. Mearns, referring to the 
African big-game hunt in 1909. 

Thc Harding The main body of the papers of President Harding 
papers. are in the custody of the Harding Memorial Association. 
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Through gifts by ~frs. Votaw and 1\1rs. Lewis, sisters 
of President Harding, and by gifts made by Mrs. James 
H.. 1\'lann, 1\1r. tJohn L. Von Blon, and 1\Ir. F. G. Lyman, 
a start on a Harding collection has been made. 

The Library l)urchased the John A J • Creswell papers • Crellwell papeTll. < • The John A. J. 

I n the collection are papers relating to the North Caro
lina gold mining in 1829; scattered letters from Reverdy 
Johnson, beginning with 1836; and a few Philip Barton 
!\:ey letters of 1853. The main body of the letters, how
ever, date from 1862 to 1866, and cover :Maryland politi
cal affairs during those years. Then there are occasional 
letters down to 1888. 1\'lr. Creswell was a strong Union 
man and acteq. as an assistant adjutant general for 1\1ary
land in 1862-1863. He was a 1\1ember of Congress from 
1863-1865, when he was elected to the Senate. From 
1869 to 1874 he was Postmaster General in President 
Grant's Cabinet. There are many letters from Hon. 
"Vinter Davis, whose eulogist Creswell was in Congress. 
One of the Davis letters deals with the purchase of 
Ford's Theater after the assassination of President Lin
coln. There are a number of letters from "Pig Iron" 
!\:elley, of Pennsylvania, and from 'Vhitelaw Reid, then 
editor of the New York Tribune. 1\10ncure D. Conway 
sends a biographic letter from London, 1\Iarch, 1869, 
wherein he asks to be appointed United States consul. 
Albert Bierstadt gives interesting information in regard 
to his paintings and the prices he received for them. 

1\1rs. Georcre Peabody 'Vetmore has (riven the papers George Peabodyo b. Wetmore papeTll. 

of her late husband, United States Senator from Rhode 
Island, 1894-1906. In the movement for the improve
ment of the District of Columbia which began in 1900, 
Senator 'Vetmore labored with zeal, intelligence, taste, 
and exalted ideals as to the future of the National Capi
tal. As chairman of the Senate Committee on the Li
brary he took direct, personal interest in creation of the 
Commission of Fine Arts; the acceptance and location of 
statues and other works of art both within and outside 
of "Vashington; the creation of the Rock Creek and Po
tomac Parkway; the Lincoln 1\Iemorial; and the resto
ration of the L'Enfant plan of the 1\1all.. His papers 
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form a vital portion of the materials for a comprehensive 
history of the Federal City. 

. William Jell- AccedinO" to the request made by the Library of Con-
rungs Bryan pa- b 

pcrs. gress to Hon. 1iVilliam Jennings Bryan to place in the 
Library his papers, lVII's. Bryan has already sent a con
siderable portion of the collection, and after further ex
amination on her part she will transfer the remainder. 
Inasmuch as IHr. Bryan's mail for long periods exceeded 
1,000 letters a day, he was accustomed to destroy large 
portions of the correspondence. The portion saved is 
representative of the whole. 

In~~8~iSh Wesl Prof. vValdemar vVestergaard has given a collection 
of transcripts (175 sheets) relating to the Danish West 
Indies and dating from 1700 to 1790. These transcripts 
supplement a larger collection made by the same scholar 
and purchased by the Library several years ago. This 
eollection contains the materials for a history of territory 
that has now become a part of the United States. The 
documents were discovered in Denmark, and were se
lected and compiled by Professor vVestergaard in such 
manner to make them probably the only materials of the 
kind available to historical students. 

IIouss of Rep- The invaluable files of the House of Representatives 
rcsentativ88 pa
pers.	 for the earliest Congress have been sent to the Library 

for preservation and for use by students as well as by 
~iembers of Congress. The Clerk of the House, Hon. 
1Villiam Tyler Page, is constantly adding important 
items to the deposit of documents, which are ever under 
the control of the House but are always available for 
study. The completion of an archives building, now 
assured, will relieve this Library of many strictly offi
cial papers which have found place here, but which can 
be administered more effeCtively in a large building 
devoted exclusively and inclusively to Government 
archives. 

Navy papers. Additions to the papers of Commodore John Rodgers, 
made by Lieut. Commander John F. Meigs, United 
States Navy, date from 1805 to 1836, and include letters 
from Stephen Decatur, Thomas Tingey, Isaac Hull, 1Vil
liam Bainbl~idge, Oliver Hazard Perry, David Porter, 
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and Lafayette. 1\'1iss Edna M. Reeves gives the diary of 
her relative Samuel Sloan, kept on board United States 
frigate Oonstitution, 1799. Miss Emily B. Mitchell, long 
connected with the division of manuscripts, gives the 
papers of Capt. Benjamin 1\'1itchell during his service 
as a volunteer officer in the Navy during the Civil War 
(1862-1865). This collection has historical importance in 
that it shows the activities of the blockading squadron, 
the orders issued by the department, forms of appoint
ment and discharge, ,Navy regulations, and other details 
of administration. 

Among the older manuscripts which came to the Li- Oleve lJalJcrll. 

brary, probably in the Peter Force collection, is a series of 
letters written in German by Capt. Heinrich Urban 
Cleve, Regiment Rhetz, Brunswick Battalion, to eight of 
his family and friends in Germany. The letters dated 
1\larch-April, 1777, were written from Ste. Anne, Can
ada. Those dated November, 1777, to June, 1778, were 
from Cambridge, 1\1:ass., while Captain Cleve was a Con
vention prisoner. These letters were printed in Gottin
gen in 1780 by August Ludwig SchlOzer in his" Brief
wechsel." Two translations from Schlozer have ap
peared in this country-one by William Leete Stone 
(Munsell, Albany, 1891), and the other by Ray ""V. Pet
tengill (Houghton l\'1iffiin Co., Boston, 1924). Neither 
translation gives any hint as to the ·writer of the letters~ 
whose name SchlOzer had concealed. It has remained 
for Mr. Samuel F. Batchelder, secretary of the Cam
bridge Historical Society, to connect the Library of Con
gress manuscript with these publications. This he does 
in his" Burgoyne and his officers in Cambridge," 1926. 
There was a contemporary Frederick Christian Cleve, 
who also was a Convention prisoner and a writer. 

Two WorId War diaries of si!!nificance are: The J·our- d' JV.0r1d 
IV a r'-' aaNes. 

nal kept by 1\lnj. Gen. George Owen Squier, United 
States Army, from November 20 to December 28, 
1914, during which time General Squier was the only 
foreign military officer permitted to visit the British 
front. At the instance of General IGtchener the Ameri
can officer disappeared from the embassy in London and 
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prepared a report on conditions us he saw them at that 
chaotic time. The historical value of this diary comeH 
hugely from the detail with which hospital as well as 
conflict operations are treated; while its readableness is 
cnhunced by the personul incidents related often with 
grim humor. The second journal wus written by Sergt. 
Russell ""Vinslow, of 'Vorcester, ~{ass. It begins with a 
detailed account of incidents in recruiting office and 
training camp. The most thrilling pages are those re
lating l\{r. 'Vinslow's experiences on the Marne in July, 
1918. Sent out in 11 company of 1l:-~ men and 3 officers, 
the loss of all the officers placed him in command. Then 
aU his men were killed and he fell, wounded and sur
rounded by Germans. After five days on the bnttle 
field without food he crawled to safety. His hospital 
experiences were only less severe than those of the 
battle field. 

,The Department. of Stnte ha5 tran;ferred photostats lj
and translations of European press notices of the assas
sinntion of the Archduke in Serbia, and the discoveries 
in the Austrian archives as to responsibility of the World 

'Var. 
•Vi.~ccilancoul The United States l\lilitary Academy sends additional 

papm. papers of Maj. Gen. J. ~{. Schofield, during the period 
he commanded the Army (1888-1890). 

The Library purchased the official record copy (415 
pages) of the reports of the Attorneys General (1790

I'1818). This division already has the official papers of 
the Attorney General's office from 1789 to 1870. 

Materials for study of the antislavery movement are 
.found in the minute book (1837-1841) of the Friends 
Association for Advocating the Cause of Shtves; Hnd five 
letters from Gerrit Smith to Theodore D. Weld (1840
1844).
 

Mrs. Ida Husted Harper has placed in the Library
 
papers and records relating to the woman suffrage
 
movement, 1916-1918.
 

,1/aWlcw Fon- l\{rs. C. Alphonso Smith has established the Smith
 
laine Maury pa-. •
 

pcrl.	 collectIOn of l\{atthew FontaIne l\'Iaury papers to sup
plement the larger body of :Maury papers already in 
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the Library. These particular papers relate to the En
glish "recognition of the eminent services }Iaury had 
rendered to science and mankind" in 1867. Admiral 
Semmes writes from "C. S. S. Alabmna," Cherbourg, 
,Tune 18, 1864; and there are letters from ~Irs. Varina 
Davis and from many British admirers. 

The theatrical papers ha,"e been cnriched by :Mr. Paul Tile drama. 

'Vilstach's gift of a collection of manuscript letters that 
passed between Hiehard }Iansfield and :Mr. 'Vilstach, 
drafts of drama versions, photographs, playbills, and all 
the memorabilia pertaining to the career of a successful 
actor. The papers are now known as the Wilstach col
lection of Richard Mansfield. 

Also 140 programs represcnting Boston, New York, 
Brooklyn, and 'Yashington thcnters from 1871 to 1919, 
have been given by 1\fiss Emily B. 1\'litchell. 

A bequest that represents the passion of a life is com- Cemetery rec

. d· f f· 1 I ords. 
, prIse In our volumes 0 typeWl'ltten recorc s ta mn 

Ii from the tombstones in Virginia and 1\Iaryland cem
eteries in the vicinity of 'Vashington. These records 
were made by 1\1rs. Carrie )Vhite Avery, a clerk in the 
United States Veterans' Bureau from 1919 until 1925. 
During those five years 1\Irs. Avery devoted her holidays 
and Sundays to genealogical research, personally visit
ing the cemeteries and deciphering and transcribing the 
inscriptions. Born in La Crosse, 'Vis., on \Vashington's 

, birthday, 1875, Carrie Frances 'Vhite had an ancestry 
\.J	 that took her into the Colonial Dames of America, with 

10 proved ancestors, and a posterity that enrolled her 
among the American \Var 1\Iothers of the 'Vorld 'Var. 
Her married life, spent in :Montana and Louisiana, drew 
her into a large variety of public services; and on being 
called to 'Vashington for the burial of her son, an officer 
of the Navy, she made this city her home and continued 
her indefatigable work along lines of large usefulness to 
historians and genealogists. 

(,
:1 Among the Virginia families whose burial places }Irs. 

Avery located and whose epitaphs she transcribed are 
the Byrds, Carters, Carys, Fairfaxes, Randolphs, Ma
sons, 'Vhitings, Lees, Herberts, lIarrisons, Burwells, and 
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Jam es Benfa
min JV i l b 1t rphotostat,'. 

L Ewing and For· 
a..er paper•• 

Lewises. The records of the Alexandria cemeteries alone 
comprise upward of 1,000 names; and these are supple
mented by a list of Christ Church burial permits since 
1787. IIer researches took ~1rs. Avery to the Quaker 
burying ground at 'Voodlawn, the settlement of Scotch 
traders at Dumfries, and the migration of tidewater Vir
ginians to Berryville, Millwood, and other portions of the 
Shenandoah Valley. Mrs. Avery's lists were made in 
duplicate, and with the consent of her executor, Mr. 
Herbert P. Gerald, one copy has been given to the 
Virginia Historical Society. 

The cooperation among libraries having special collec
" f " d f h" "f"bons 0 Importance to stu ents 0 Istory IS ast Increas

ing, with the development of the photostat as an adjunct 
to library administration. From the New York Public 
Library have been obtained photostats of the Samuel 
Adams papers (1,296 sheets); also the Board of Treas
ury Reports of the Continental Congress, 1785-1787, 
an item of first importance. From the Henry E. Hunt
ington Library and Art Gallery comes the letterbook of 
John Jay (1779-1782); also the private cipher dis
patches of General Grant to,President Lincoln, Secretary 
Stanton, and Generals Halleck, Sherman, and Sheridan. 
The latter collection is not only historically valuable 
but also the dispatches are flavored with General Grant's 
pungent phrases anJ occasional dashes of wit. The New 
Hampshire Historical Society has furnished the Frank
lin Pierce papers (768 sheets). These photostats have 
been paid for mainly from the James Benjamin 1Vilbur 
fund, which gives to the Library a prompt and effective 
method of supplementing its own collections with ma
terials which are needed for the comprehension of a' 
period. The origin and workings of this fund were 
explained in the librarian's report for 1925. 

Thomas Ewing was a young United States Senator 
from Ohio in Andrew Jackson's day. Ten years later 
he was Secretary of the Interior and Secretary of the 
Treasury. His f,rrandson, Hon. ThOlnas Ewing, has 
added to former gifts two volumes of letters from and 
one vCllllme of letters to· Ewing. ~Irs. Joseph B. Foraker 
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has given the privately printed publications of the cor
respondence of Senator Foraker with President Roose

By gi e 1 rary as recClve e priva e y prin e printed papers. 

velt and President Taft and Senators llanna and 
Sherman. 

.ft th L'b h . d th . t 1 . t d P r i vat ely 

letters to 'V. '\T. Corcoran, of \Vashington, and the war 
diary and letters of Gen. Stephen Minot 'Veld, of ~Iassa-
chusetts (1861-1865). Also the papers of Benjamin H. 
Wright which include letters of Peter Cooper, Samuel 
F. B. ~forse, Gen. H. 'V. Halleck, flamilton Fish, Charles 
SlIlnner, 'Villiam H. Seward, ancf George 'Villiam Curtis. 

The Library has acquired a copy of a letter from A.utograpTI.•• 

Christopher Columbus to the l{jng and Queen of Spain, 
July 7, 1503. The copy is in Spanish, was made in 1807 
and collated with the sixteenth century copy found in the 
private library of the I{jng of Spain. 

Among gifts having autograph interest are a series of 
letters to Dr. and Mrs. J ohn ~1. 'Voodworth, written by 
President Garfield, Speaker Carlisle, Julia 'Yard llowe, 
and other authors, given by ~1iss Belle G. Brown. 

Mr GeorO'e I(ennan who became famous by his articles George ](ennull• b ,( papers. 

on the Russian exile system in 1885, was for 40 years 
one of the ablest and most prolific of American news
paper correspondents. ~Ir. Kennan was very systematic 
in the arrangement of his papers and materials. His 
widow hus already transferred to the Library of Con
gress a large number of these papers and in' time will 
make the collection complete. 

John Paul Jones did not have a happy time while act- J::'nfa~~ri::'~111 
iug as a rear admiral in the navy of the great Catherine 
of Russia. fIe hall certain peculiarities of his own, and 
his jealous enemies at court played on his weakness. The 
story is told in a series of let.ters from him, photostat 
copies of which Dr. Frank G. Golder secured during his 
researches among the Russian archives. The Leland Stan
ford Junior University shares with the Library in the 

.copies of these historical documents, which are under 
certain restrictions as to their use. 

The :Modern Language Association has added 14 items, 
bringin~ the total up to <19. Plays and sermons, dances, 
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and sacred history find places among the rotographs, 
which come mainly from the British Museum ~nd the 
university libraries of Oxford and Cambridge. ",Vhile 
membE-rs of the faculties of institutions subscribing to 
the fllnd have the first call on the items, any serious 
student of the beginnings of l\Iodern literature may be 
accommodated. Each of the rotographs is reproduced 
in the New York Public Library, by arrangement made 
through Prof. I{arl Young, of Yale, the secretary of 
the association. 

Materials for a history of science in America have been 
materially increased by the deposit by the present Prof. I:Asaph Hall of manuscript notes of lectures on spherical :J
 
geometry and astronomy, delivered by his father, Prof.
 
Asaph Hall, at Harvard University, 1898; antI also lec

1ures on celestial mechaniC's given by Dr. G. "'V. Hill at
 
Columbia University, 1893-94 (1 volume).
 

The accessions to our broadside collection during the 
year were few, both from the increasing high prices de
manded for this material and the small amount of it 
that came on the market. The pi~ces obtained range 
from Great Britain and Canada to South Carolina and 
date from 1704 to 1865, with the greater number in the 
colonial and Civil "'Val' periods. The most important of 
the imprints secured were Queen Anne's order establish
ing coin rates in America, 1704; and the address of Gen
eral :McClure to the inhabitants of the upper provinces 
of Canada, 1813. 

Additions to the transcripts from the British archives. ' 
Public Record Office, London, received during the past 
year, are chiefly selections from the New York section 
of Colonial Office Series, class 5. (See Andrews's Guide 
to material in the Public Record Office, vol. 1, pp. 175
178.) The main documents in this section are printed in 
"Documents relating to the- Colonial History of New 
York," but there are many inclosures which have not been 
printed and which are historically necessary in connec
tion with the covering letters. Transcription of the:;e 
unpublished items was begun in 1923 and is still in 
progress. In this New York section, and also in the 
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Virginia section of C. O. 5, are entry books which con
tain cClpies of many items, the originals of which are ac
cessible in C. O. 1. Such items were therefore omitted 
when copying from C. O. 5, and are now being copied 
from the originals. During the past year the Library 
has received transcripts of such documents relating to 
Virginia, selected from 2H volumes in C. O. 1. (See 
Andrews's Guide, vol. 1, pp. 112-13.) A detailed list of 
British transcripts is published each year in connection 
with the list of accessions of manuscripts and broadsides. 

The French transcriIlts are prepared by MAbel Doy- F.rench. tran• scnpts. 

sie, under the general advice of !lr. 'Valdo G. Leland, Ii of the Carnegie Institution, Department of Historical 
:J Uesearch. Under the general direction of Dr. 'V. Daw

son Johnston, European representative of the Library, 
the work is proceeding according to the plan set forth in 
the annual report of the Librarian of Congress for 1921, 
Appendix III, pages 177-186. The transcripts received 
during the past year are from two series, the transcrip
tion of which began several years ago: First, the series 
known as C9A, archives of the :Ministry of the Colonies; 
Correspondance Generale de Saint Domingue (now de
posited in the Archives Nationales). This series throws 
light upon the relations between the French 'Vest Indies 
and the British North American colonies, and especially 
trade with New England. It is being copied in two sec
tions, and the Library has thus far received volumes 1 
to 77, inclusive, covering the years 1664 to 1747; and 
volumes 124 to 148, inclusive, 1764 to 1782. Secondly, 
from the archives of the l\Enistry of Foreign Affairs, 
Corresponclance Politique, Etats-Unis, the Library has 
received transcripts of volumes 27 to 34, inclusive, cov
ering the years 1784 to 1789. These volumes contain cor
respondence of Luzerne, de Marbois, Otto~ and other 
representatives of France in Philadelphia and New York, 
with Vergennes and his successor, Count de ~lontmorin, 
French ministers of foreign affairs. Volume 34 includes 
a precis of the first session of the new Government of the 
United States, March 4 to September 29, 1789, sent from 
New York by Count de !Ioustier, then minister pleni
potentiary to the United States, to Count de ~{ontmorin. 
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Spanillh 'ran· Much labor has been expended in puttin!! in order the
Imptil. '-' 

mass of material from the Spanish archives that has been 
acquired by the Library in the endeavor to assist scholars 
in the Spanish-American field, a province of history that 
is more and more engaging the attention of students. It 
has been the desire and aim to select for transcription 
from the enormous mass of papers in the Spanish ar
chives such portions as from time to time were receiving 
the particular study of scholars and teachers. In this 
way the materials copied -enter immediately into produc
tive uses. Through the agency of Prof. Charles II. Cun
ningham have come portions of the materials in the 
General Archive of the Indies in Seville, relating to ter
ritory that once belonged to Spain and is now a part of 
the United States-California, Texas, Louisiana, Florida, 
the Philippines-and explorations along the west coast. 
Also correspondence of commissioners of Spain in Phila
delphia with the captain general of Cuba during the 
American Revolution. From the General Archive of 
Simancas Professor Cunningham obtained transcripts of 
many documents bearing upon the Revolution, chiefly 
correspondence of Grimaldi and his successor, Florida
blanca, Spanish prime ministers, with Count d'Aranda, 
the Spanish ambassador in Paris. Also a group of 
transcripts from the National Historical Archive In 
Madrid. 

Under the direction of Prof. Samuel F. Bemis, of 
George Washington University, a calendar of the Spanish
American diplomatic correspondence from 1807 to 1923 
in the National I-listorical Archive in ~Iadrid has been 
made by Miss Irene VVright preparatory to photostating 
those portions bearing on relations between the two coun
tries. Also through Professor Bemis have been obtained 
transcripts' of the correspondence of the Marquis rie 
Casa-Irujo, Spanish minister in the United States from 
1795 to 1808. These letters supplement the transcripts 
of the Casa-Irujo correspondence made for the late 
Henry Adams and now in the Library of Congress, by 
transfer from the Department of State. 
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Through Prof. Charles W. Hackett, of the University 
of Texas, the Library has secured from Mexican Ar
chives, Secretariat of Foreign Relations, transcripts of 
Father Pichardo's report, monumental in character, con
cerning the history of the Texas-Louisiana boundary. 
Also, transcripts from the General Archive or Mexico, 
notably Provincias Internas, volume 244; and Historia, 
Operaciones de Guerra: Arredondo, 1812-13, volume 
3. The latter volume relates to conditions in the Prov
ince of Texas and other Mexican Provinces during the 
early years of the Revolution against Spain. (See Bol
ton's Guide, pp. 66-67, 134-135,234.) 

During the year there were 123 personal calls for the 
foreign transcripts, besides the correspondence. The 
transcripts may go out on interlibrary loans. 

The repair section of the Government Printing 
Office, operated in connection with this division, handled 
86,441 manuscripts, delivered 151 bound books, and 
brought to the binding stage 294 volumes. Some 8,000 
pieces were in such condition that they had to be placed 
between sheets of crepeline to prevent destruction. 

DIVISION OF DOCU1\IENTS 

(From the report of the chief, Mr. CHILDS) 

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926, the acces- DOCUMl!l~T8: 

sions to the Library through the division of documents Accano7UI. 

were as follows: 
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______---=Source 
1 

Volumes 
1 

1 

Pamphlets 
_ 

Total. 

Received by virtue of law _- _- -  - - - 2,713 5,356 8,069 
Gifts of the Government of United 

States in all its branches__ - - - - - - _-I 
Gifts of State governments - - - - - -  --I 

519 
3,309 

772 
9,654 

1,291 
12,963 

International exchange 1 I 7,958 10,345 18,303 
Gifts of local governments_  - - - - - - __ I 454 472 926 
Gifts of corporations and associations-l 
By transfer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -! 

58 
721 

186 
563 

244 
1,284 

1:----1-----1---
Total received - - - - - __ I 15,732 343,080 

By purchase, exchange, deposit, and 
transfer (counted tn accessions 
division) -------------

27,348 

6,421 
By binding periodicals 2 _ 

3,4722,949 
1,6891,689 

Total handled 20,370 51, 190 
Maps and charts__________________ 

30,820 
1,525 

------------_._---'------...--:-----~---1,525 

1 Stimulated by special WllDt lists prepared and sent as follows: Austria, 18; Aus
rnlian Commonwealth and Statos, 26; Canada and Provincos, 48; Frnnce, including 
departments, colonies, etc., i3; Germany and German Stntcs, 8(1; Grent Britain and 
colonies, 5i; Hispanic American countries, 60; India and Provinces, 19; the Union of 
South Africa llDd P.ovincos, 19; and for countries not otherwise specified, 133. 

I A total of 6,895 volumes sent to bindery; 9,549 pamphlot." hound into covers. 
aThe total handled in the preceding year was 42,425, making an increaso for this 

year of 8,i65. . 

More than 50 years a.go the United States Govern
ment actually initiated the international exchange of 
governmental publications through the joint efforts of the 
Smithsonian' Institution and the Library of Congress. 
Still, this exchange was not placed upon a formal diplo
matic basis until 40 years ago by the signing of the two 
international exchange conventions at Brussels by the 
United States, Belgium, Brazil, Italy, Portugal, Serbia, 
Spain, and Switzerland (the first only). The first con
vention of l\farch 15, 1886, has reference to the exchange 
not only of the parliamentary and administrative official 
documents but· also of "the works executed by order 
and at the expense of the Government." The second 
convention of l\farch 15, 1886, concerns itself with the 
immediate exchange of the official journals, parliamen
tary annals and documents. In response to the con
siderable demand for the exact text of these conventions 
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an English translation of French originals'is given here

with: 

CONVENTION l'OR IN'fERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF 01"I~'ICIAL Docu
MENTS, SCIENTIFIC AND LiTERARY PUBLICATIONS 

Ooncluded at Brusscls March 15, 1886; ratification ad'vi.scd by the 
Senate June 18, 1888; 1'atified by the President July 19, 1888; 
ratifieatiom ewchanged January 14, 1889; proclaimed January 

15, 1889 

(The text is reprinted from the translation made in the Department of
 
State and proclaimed by the President with the original treaty, which Is
 
in the }1'rench language.)
 

AUTICL}~S 

VI. Expense of transmittal.I. Bureaus of exch:mges to be es
YII. Publications of learned assotablished. 

ciations.II. Publications to be exchanged. 
VIII. Application of convention.III. Lisls to be printed. 

IX. Adhesion of other States.IV. Number of copies. 
X. Ratifications; duration.Y. Transmission of documents. 

[Translation] 

The President of the United States of .America, ins Majesty 
the King of the Belgiulls, His MlljP:lty the Emperor of Brazil, 
Her Majesty the Queen Regent of Spnill, His Majesty the King 
of Italy, His Mujesty the King of P(,rtugal and of the Algurves, 
His Mujesty the King of Servia, the Federal Council of the Swiss 
Confederation, desiring to establish, on the bases adopted by the 
conference which met at Brussels from the 10th to the 14th 
April 1883, a system of internation~11 exchanges of the official 
documents and of the scientific llnd literary publications of their 
resllective States, have appointed for their Plenipotentiaries, to 
wit: .J 

1'he President of the United States of America, Mr. Lambert 
Tree, Minister Resident of the United Stutes of America at 

Brussels, 
His Majesty the King of the Belgiuns, The Prince de Curuman, 

His Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the Chevalier lIe Moreau, 
His Minister of Agriculture, Industry and Public Works. 

His Majesty the Emperor of Brazil, The Count de Villeneuve, 
His Envoy Extraordinary anu l\linister Plenipotentiary near His 
Majesty the King of the Belgian~, 

Her Majesty the Queen Uegellt of Spain, Mr. de Tavira, Charge 
d'Affaires ad interim of Spain at Brussels, 

His Majesty the King of Ital~Y, the Marquis Maffei, His Envoy 
Extraordinary and mini~ter Plenipdentiary near His Majesty 
the King of the Belgians, ' 
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His Majesty the King of Portuglll and of the Algarves, the 
Baron de Sant' Anna, Envoy Extrac.rdinary and Minister Plen
ipotentiary of His Very Faithful Majesty. 

His Majesty the King of Servia, Mr. Marinovitch, His Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenip(.'tentiary near His Majesty 
the King of the Belgians. 

The Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation, Mr. Rlvier 
its special Plenipotentiary. 

Who, after having communicated between themselves their 
full powers, whleh are found in good and due form, have agreed 
upon the following articles: 

ARTICLE I 

'l'here shall be established in each of· the contracting States, 
a bureau charged with the duty of the exchanges. 

ARTICLE II 

The publications which the contrtlcting States agree to ex
<"hange, are the following: • 

l· t • The official documents, parliamentary and administrative, 
which are published in the country or their origin. 

2 nd. The ·works executed by order and at the expense of the 
Government. 

ARTICLE III 

Each bureau shall cause to be printed a list of the publications 
that it is able to place at the disposal of the contracting States. 

This list shall be corrected and completed each year and 
regularly addressed to all the bureaus of exchange. 

ARTICLE IV 

The bureaus of exchange will arrange between themselves the 
number of copies which they may be able eventually to demand 
and furnish. 

ARTICLE V 

The transmissions shall be made directly from bureau to bu
reau. Uniform models and formulas will be adopted for the 
memoranda of the contents of the cases, as well as for all the 
administrative correspondence, requests, acknowledgements of re
ception, etc. 

ARTICLE VI 

For exterior transmissions, each State assumes the expense 
of packing and transportation to the place of destination. 
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Nevertheless when the transmissions shall be made by sea, special 
arrangements will regulate the share of each State in the expense 

of transportation. 

ARTICLE VII 

'!'he bureaus of exchange will serve, in an officious capacity, as 
intermediaries between the learned bodies and literary and scien
tific societies, etc. of the contracting States for the reception 
and transmission of their publications. 

It remains however well understood that, in such case, the 
duty of the bureaus of exchange wIll be confined to the free 
transmission of the worl\:s exchanged and that these bureaus 
will not in any manner take the initiative to bring about the 
establishment of such relations. 

ARTICLE VIII 

~'hese provisions apply only to the documents and works pub
lished after the date of the present convention. 

ARTICLE IX 

~'he States which. have not taken part in the present con
vention are admitted to adhere to it on their request. 

This adhesion will be notified diplomatically to the Belgian 
Government and b~' that Government to all the other signatory 

States. 

ARTICLE X 

The present convention will be ratified and the ratifications 
will be exchanged at Brussels, as soon as practicable. It is con
cluded for ten years, from the day of exchange of ratifications, 
and it will remain in force beyond that time, so long as one of 
the Governments shall not have declared six months in advance 
that it renounces it. 

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed 
it, anel have thereunto affixed their seals. 

Done at Brussels in eight copies the 15tb of March, 1886. 
LAMBERT TREE [SEAL.] 

pro DE CARAMAN [SEAL.] 

CHvlIer D. MOREAU [SEAL.] 

C te• DE VILLENEUVE [SEAL.] 

JOSE l\r. DE TAVIRA [SEAL.] 

MAFFEI [SEAL.] 

BOD DE SANT' ANNA [SEAL.] 

J. l\!ARINOVITCH [BEAL.] 

ALPHONSE" RIVIER [SEAL.] 
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CONVENTION FOR THE IMMEDIATE EXCHANGE m' O~'FICIAL JOURNALS, 

PARLIAMENTARY -ANNALS, AND DOCUMENTS 

Concluded at Brussels March 15, 1886,' ratification acZvisctl by thc 
Senate JUlIe 18, 1888,' ratificd by the presiclent JUly 19, 1888,' 
1'atificatio1l-8 exchanged Janum'y 1-1, 1889,. IJ1'oclaimed Janlla1'y 
15,1889 

AUTICLES 

I. Immediate exchange of official I n. Adhesion of other states. 
journals, parliamentary annals, III. Ratification; duration. 
documents. 

[Translation] 

The President of the United States, His Majesty the King of the 
Belgians, His Majesty the Emperor of Brazil, Her Majesty the 
Queen Regent of Spain, His Majesty the King of Italy, His 
MajestJ' the King of Portugal and of the Algarves, His Majesty 
the King of Servia. desiring to assure the immediate exchange of 
the Official .Tournal as well as of the parliamentary Annals and 
Documents of their re~pective States, have named as their Pleni
potentiaries, to wit: 

The President of the United States of AIl\erica, Mr. Lambert 
l.'ree, Minister Resirlent of the Ullited States of America at 
Brussels, 

His Majesty the King of the Belgians, 1'he Prince de Cnramun, 
His Minister of I!"oreign Affairs, and the Chevalier de Moreau, 
His Minister of Agriculture, Industry and Public 'Vorks, 

His Majesty the ~~Ill11eror of Brazil, The Count de Villeneuve. 
His Envoy ExtraordinarJ' and Minister Plenipotentiary near His 
Majesty tIle King of the Belgians, 

Her Majesty the Queen Regent of Spain, Mr. de Tavira, Charge 
d'Affaires, ad interim, of Spain at Brussels, 

His Majesty the King of Italy, The Marquis Maffei, His Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary near His Majesty the 
King of the Belgians, 

His Majesty the King of Portugal amI of the Algarves, the 
Baron de Sant' Anna, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary of His Very J!"aithful Majesty, 

His Majesty the King of Servia, 1\11'. l\Iarinovitch, His Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary near His l\faj~sty 

the King of the Bel1-,rians. 
'Vho, after having communicated between themselves their full 

powers, found in good and due form. lmve agreed upon the follow
ing articles: 

ARTICLE I 

Independently of tIle obligations which result from article 2 of 
the General Convention of this daJ', relative to the exchange of 
official documents and of scientific and literary publications, the 
respective Governments undertake to have transmitted to th<: 
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legislative chambers of each contracting State, as fast as their 
llublication, a copy of the Official Journal as well as of the parlia
mentary Annals and Documents, which are given publicity. 

ARTICLE II 

'rhe States which have not taken part in the present conven
tion are admitted to adhere thereto on their request. 

This adhesion will-be noWied diplomatically to the Belgian Gov
ernment, and hy that Government to all the other signator~' 

states. 
ARTICLE III 

'rlie present convention will be ratified and the ratifications 
will be exchanged at Brussels as soon as practicable. It is con
cluded for ten ~'ears from the day of the exchange of the ratifica
tions and ft will remain in force heyond that time, so long as 
one of the Governments shall not have declared six months in 
advance that it renounces it. 

In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed 
it, and have thereunto affixed their seals. 

Done at Brussels, in seven copies the 15th of March, 1886. 
LAMBERT TREE - [SEAL.] 

pro DE CARAMAN [SEAL.] 

Cnvller D. MOREAU [SEAL] 

etc. DE VILLENEUVE [SEAL.] 

JOSE MR. DE TAVIRA [SEAL.] 

MAFFEI [SEAL.] 

Bon DE SANT' ANNA [SEAL.] 

J. MARlNOVITCH [SEAL.] 

In addition to the original signatories, the following 
countries also have adhered to the above conventions: 
Uruguay, 1889; Argentine Republic, only the first con
vention, 1889; Paraguay, only the first convention, 1889; 
Czechoslovakia, 1919; Poland, 1920-1921; Rumania, 
1923; Hungary, 1923; Dominican Republic, 192:3; Latvia, 
1924; Free City of Danzig, 1924; China, 1925. 

On October 4, 1922, the Council of the League of Na
tions instructed its president, on the basis of recommen
dation from the league committee on intellectual coopera
tion, " to send an appeal to all countries which have not 
yet accepted the conventions relating to the international 
exchange of publications, signed at Brussels on March 15, 
1886, asking them to give their adhesion thereto." 1 

1 League of Nntions, Official Jourllal, November, 1922, 3d year, No. 11, 

rt. II, p. 1210. 
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eX:h~~Honal In July, 1924, a committee of experts on the interna
tional exchange of publications met at Geneva under the 
auspices of the League of Nations committee on intellec
tual cooperation and recommended an additional pro
tocol to the first convention of 1886 to enable states not 
yet parties to the convention to adhere thereto with re
servations. Since the United States Government has, in 
addition to the principle of complete exchange of official 
documents, also adopted that of the partial exchange for 
all cases in which the burden of the full exchange migbt 
seem inadvisable, the proposed reservation would not 
affect the existing exchange relations of this Government. 

In connection with the first exchange convention, an 
act approved March 3, 1925 (43 Stat. L., 1105-1106) pro- J' 

vides " that hereafter there shall be printed and delivered 
to the Library of Congress for its own use and for in
ternational exchange 125 copies in lieu of the number 
now provided by law." • 

The following specifieation of publications is given in 
a joint resolution approved ~Iarch 2, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 
1464-1465) : 

" The House documents and reports, bound; the Senate 
documents and reports, bound; the House Journals, 
bound; the Senate Journals, bound; all other documents 
bearing a congressional number and all documents not 
bearing a congressional number printed by order of 
either House of Congress or by order of any department, 
bureau, commission, or officer of the Government, except 
confidential matter, blank forms, and circular letters 
not of a public character; the Revised Statutes, bound; 
the Statutes at Large, bound; the Congressional Record, 
bound; the Official Register of the United States, bound," 
and also "any publication 2 printed at the Government 
expense by direction of any department, commission, bu
reau, or officer of the Government elsewhere than at the 
Government Printing Office." 

:! Since tbe printing and distribution of maps is controlled directly by 
the producing offices, communication bas bcen held during the past year 
with the various map-producing agencies of the United States Govern
ment to insUl'e not only tbat these cartograpbic publications be available 
for international exchange but that tbe Library of Congress receive regu
larly in the future all official maps, charts, and plans. 
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At the present time, the United States Government 
has, with relation to the first exchange convention, either 
complete or partial exchange arrangements with the fol
lowing jurisdictions: Alberta, Alsace-Lorraine, Argen
tine Republic, Australia, Austria, Baden, Bavaria, Bel
gium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bremen, British Columbia, Brit
ish Guiana, Buenos Aires Province, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Ceylon, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Czech
oslovakia, Danzig, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecua
dor, Egypt, England, Esthonia, Finland, France, Ger
many, Glasgow, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, IIamburg, 
Hesse, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Irish Free 
State, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Latvia, League of Nations, 
Liberia, London County Council, Lourenco Marquez, 
Lubeck, ~{adras Province, Malta, :Manitoba, Mexico, 
Netherl~nds, New Brunswick, New South vVales, New 
Zealand, Newfoundland, Nicaragua, Northern Ireland, 
Norway, Nova Scotia, Ontaria, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, 
Poland, Portugal, Prince Edward Island, Prussia, Que-: 
bee Province, Queensland, H.io de Janeiro State, 
Rumania, Russia (temporarily suspended), Salvador, 
Saskatchewan, Saxony, Seine Department, Serb, Croat 
and Slovene IGngdom, Siam, South Australia, Spain l 

Straits Settlements, Sweden, SWitzerland, Tasmania, 
Thuringia, Turkey, Union of South Africa, United 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh, Uruguay, Venezuela, 
Victoria, Vienna, vVestern Australia, VV'iirttemberg. 
(Total, 101.) 

To carry into effect more fully the second exchange 
convention relating to the immediate exchange of official 
journals, the joint resolution of Congress, approved 
~Iarch 4, 1909, authorizes and directs the Public Printer 
'" to supply to the Library of Congress such number as 
may be required, not exceeding 100 copies, of the daily 
issue of the Congressional Record for distribution, 
through the Smithsonian Institution, to the legislative 
chambers of such foreign governments as may agree to 
send to the United States current copies of their parlia
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1fI t crnational1nentary record or like publication such documents when cxchallUI'. (" 

received, to be deposited in the Library of Congress." 3 

In connection with the second exchange convention, the 
United States has exchange arrangements with the fol
lowing jurisdiction: Aguascalientes State, Anhalt, Argen
tine R~public, Australia, Austria, Baden, Belgium, Bo
livia, Brunswick, Brazil; Buenos Aires Province, Canada, 
Chihuahua State, China, Coahuila State, Costa Rica, 
Colima, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Danzig, Denmark, Domin
ican Republic, Durnngo State, Dutch East Indies, 
Esthonia, France, Germany, Great Britain, GreeC'--c, Guate
mala, Guerrero Stnte, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, 
Italy, Jalisco State, Latvia, League of Nations, Liberia, 
Lower California Territory, ~Iexico, New South "Vales, 
New Zealand, Norway, Nuevo Leon State, Oldenburg, 
Peru, Poland, Portugal, Prussia, Queensland, Rumania, 
San Luis PotosI State, Serb, Croat and Slovene IGng
dom, Sinaloa State, Sonora State, Spain, Switzerland, 
Tabasco State, Tamaulipas State, Transvaal, Union of 
South Africa, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vera Cruz-Llave 
State, 1Vestern Australia. (Total 67).4 

In order to avoid the great delay in the delivery of the 
bound volumes in the congressional series, distributed 
only as a paTt of the complete exchange, the Congres
sional Joint Committee on Printing at a meeting held 
December 10, 1925, authorized the Public Printer, begin
ning' with the Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, to 
prepare the reports and documents for distribution in 
the international exchange of governmental publications 
in the same manner as for the American depository 
libraries.c; This netion was taken as the result of re

331) Statutes at Large, 1169. (This section has been amended, approved 
Murch :l, 1925, 43 Stututes ut Large, 1106, iner'easing the nlJllIhpI' of 
copies to 121).) 

'Since several countries receive mOl'e thun one cop~' of the dnlI~' Con
!-:ressionul Record, the to~nl numher of copies sent in t'x(~hnnge is la, 
h'uving a margin to uceommodnte u constantly incrensing list of exchanges, 

G .At the present time, the complete bound set of ('ongl'cRsional documents 
and reports, Including the lettered volumcs which ('ontain the l'epol'ts on 
private bills, etc., is 111stl'ibuted only to the Library of Congl'ess, the 
Senate and House Llbl'aries, and the Office of the Superintendent of Docu
ments, The Senate confidential, executive documents and reports, when 
made public, are not included in the complete, bonnd set unless assigned 
a new congl'essionul series number. 
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quests from certain countries for the more prompt deliv- . 
cry of documents. 

Under the provisions of the joint resolution of January 
15, H)08 (35 Stat. L. 565) the. annual and serial publica
tions are distributed without the congressional document 
numbers on the title-pages and in the binding used by the 
issuing department. In the distribution abroad through 
the Smithsonian Institution International Exchange 
Service thiH procedure eliminates much delay, which 
amounted frequently to a year 01' more. For instance, 
the report of the Librarian of Congress for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1924, was available for distribution to 
the international exchanges only in the bound volume of 
the congressional series, serial 8507, a year after the issue 
of the "bureau" edition. Further, all congressional 
documents and reports of sufficient size to be bound sepa
rately are, under a resolution of the Joint Committee on 
Printing of l\Iay 21, 1924, now not only available for im
mediate distribution to American depository libraries, 
but also to the international exchanges. 

As the initial step in resuming- exchange relationship 
with the Turkish Government, a complete series of 
United States documents covering the period 1914-1925 
was, in November, 192:>, forwarded to the American Em
bassy at Constantinople. The American high commis
sioner-has now reported that the shipment has been safely 
delivered to the central Government of Turkey and that 
the l\finistry of Public Instruction is preparing an ex
change consignment of Turkish official documents. 

In ad<-lition to this important resumption of exchange 
relationships, during the present year contacts with the 
governments of Thuringia, Iceland, and the Dominican 
Uepublic have been established to the end of securing 
aU official documents from these countries as issued 
currently. 

The continued effort to make readily available at least 
one complete file of the official gazettes and of the legis
lative proceedings of each national government as well 
as from each state and provincial government, has been 
especially productive of results this year in regard to 
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International the German States Principally· throuO'h the inter-exchange. • b 

parliamentary exchange of official journals, we now have 
the assurance of receiving currently the official publica
tions from the Free States of Anhalt, Brunswick, Lippe, 
Oldenburg, Schaumburg-Lippe, Thuringia, and Waldeck. 
There are but two German States remaining with which 
we have yet to establish relationships for the receipt of 
current official publications. 

In the instance of the 28 states of Mexico, the Depart
ment of State cooperated in making arrangements for 
the exchange of the daily Congressional Record in re
turn for official gazettes and legislative proceedings. 
This official gazette material is also of special value to 
the law library, since these gazettes contain among other 
things laws and decrees usually not otherwise available. 
At present the division is receiving currently the follow
ing official gazettes from l\1exican Stn,tes: 

Aguascalientes: Lahar libertaria.
 
Chihuahua: Peri6dico oficial.
 
Coahuila de Zaragoza: Peri6dico oficial.
 
Colima: EI Estado de Colima: peri6dico oficial.
 
Durango: PeriOdico olicial.
 
Guerrero: Peri6dico oficial.
 
Jalisco: EI Estado de Jalisco; peri6dico oficial.
 
Nuevo Le6n: PeriOdico oficial.
 
Sinaloa: Peri6dico oficial.
 
Sonora: Boletfn olicial.
 
Tabasco: PeriOdico oflcial.
 
Tamaulipas: Peri6dico oficial.
 
Vera Cruz-Llave: Gaceta oficial.
 
Yucatan: Diario olicial.
 

Recently, this division prepared for the Hispanic 
American Historical Review, September, 1926, a brief 
article on the governmental documents from the Hispanic 
American countries in the Library of Congress, together 
with a check list of the files of official gazettes and legi~
lative proceedings. Not only is the older gazette and 
legi~lative material difficult to obtain, but much of it even 
now is printed on a poor grade of paper, subject to an 
accelerated rate of disintegration when stored in over
heated bookstacks. 

The Italian State Purveyor General's Office at Rome, 
which among other things has charge of coordinating 
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and directing the printing of official publications, has 
within the past year authorized the State Publishing 
House to forward to the exchange office at the Biblioteca. 
Nazionale Vittorio Emanuele one copy of each official 
publication for transmission to the United States. 

This centralized control of the printing and distribu
tion of the Italian governmental documents has made 
possible two publications, which constitute an important 
contribution to the bibliography of foreign governmental 
documents, in which field there are but strikingly few 
guides for the bibliographer and for the student of gov
ernmental activities, to wit: 

Italy: Ministero delle finanze. Provveditorato generale dello 
stato. Pubblicazioni edite dalIo stato 0 col suo concorso (1861
1923). Catalogo generale. Roma, Libreria· deIlo stato, 1924, xiii 
pages, 668 columns. 26 em. 

Italy: l\Iinisterio delle finanze. Provveditorate generale dello 
stato. Pubbllcazioni edite dallo stato 0 col suo concorso. Spoglio 
dei periodici e delle opere coIlettive, 1901-1925. Parte prima: 
Scritti hiografici e critici 0 comunque riferentisi a singole persone 
e aIle loro opere. Rome, Libreria dello stato, 1926. xxix, [2], 
415 pages. 26 em. 

Also, the Government of Northern Ireland, established 
under the Government of Ireland act, 1920, has issued 
two helpful guides to official publications as follows:· . 

Northern Ireland. Ministry of Finance. Guide to periodical 
official publications ... (Corrected to December, 1924.) Belfast, 
[1925?] 8 pages. 23% em. 

Northern Ireland. Stationery Office. Catalogue of publications 
issued on behalf of the Government of Northern Ireland. Re
vised to December 31, 1925. Belfast, 1926. 37, [1] p. 24 em. 

Then, the Government of China, which, upon adhering 
formall.\ in 1925 to the two exchange conventions of 1886, 
organized a bureau of international exchange of publica
tions at Peking under the ~Iinistry of Education, has pre
pared, in conformity with Article III of the first con
vention, a catalogue of the Chinese governmental publica
tions. 

In the field of general bibliography of foreign govern
ment9J publications, a joint committee of the American 
Council of Learned Societies, of the National Research 
Council, and of the American Library Association has 
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recently determined to prepare and publish~ if financial 
support can be secured, a list of ,the serial publications 
of foreign governments locating sets now in American 
libraries. From information based 011 the collections of 
the Library of Congress, it would seem that the minimum 
number of titles to be recorded would be about 15,000. 
In addition~ urgent needs of investigators and libraries 
might also be met by the preparation of guides to the 
information in foreign governmental publications by 
countries or groups of countries, somewhat after the fash
ion of the work of Borchard in certain fields of foreign 
law. 

'Vith regard to the effort toward the coordination of 
the bibliography of the economie sciences by the League 
of Nations committee on intellectual cooperation, the 
special committee of experts seems to have neglected for 
the time being the serious need in the field of foreign 
governmental publications and to lutve centered efforts 
on the development of analytical bibliography (ab
straets).t1 A careful, comprehensive "titles-bibliogra
phy" will do more than" merely enlighten the investi
gator as to the titles of the books or treatises which he 
does not possess and which he can probnbly only obtain 
with difficulty" by serving as a permanent basis for per
fecting comprehensive collections in libraries. 

DOCUMENTS: During the year there have been a number of note-
Noteworthy h . . . f II

accu.nORS. wort. y acqUIsItIOns as 0 ows: 
Bulgaria: '1'he Bulgarian I...egn tion in 'Vnshillgton has ma

teriall~' ll~~isted ill cOlllpleting the set of D'rzlwven vcstnilc, the 
official gazette. from 1913 to date. 

Dutdl Ea~t Indies: '1'he Alnerkllll I~onsnl llt Butavia secured a 
complete collection of tbe llmulclin.gcnv(m etcn Vollcsraaa, 1018
11)25; 49 volumes. '1'hiH colonial parliament was installed as a 
fir~t ~tep townrd tilt' deyelopnll'nt of Helf-governlllent in the 
Dutch l.jaHt Indies n,nd. com;e(IUently. the proeeedings constitute 
valuable source Illnterial for the student of present-duy colonial 
administration. 

o League of Nations. COlllmittee on intellectual coope,rntion. subcolll
mittee 00 bibUogrnphy. Report on the mlCeting of experts held at Paris 
fol" the coordination of the bibliography of the economic sciences. Deeelll
ber, 1925. [By Dr. von Gottl-Ottlilleofeld.] Geneva. 1926. 24 leaves 
IlIlimeogrnpbed). 34 em. 
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}j'rnnce: The European l'cpl'cscntntive hns becn able from the 
list of 213 "Yellow Books" of the Frcnch Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, listcd by Rohcrt Dore in his BUJliouralJhie des "livres 
jaunes" d 1a date 1cr ja,nvier 1922, to incrcase our llOldings 
from 166 to 204. 

Germany: Files of the Stcnogruphische Berichte nnll of the 
Mittcilungen des VorIliuflgen Heichswirtschaftsrnt wcre reccived 
through the German Embassy in 'Vashington. ~'his li"cderaI 
economic cmUlcil mnrks n distinct dcparture in the composition 
of parlinmcntary bodies, the representation being bascd 11rin
cipally upon eraft organizations r~lther than Ul10n territorial 
llivisions. 

Interallied Rhineland nigh Commission: ~'he Amcrican consul 
at Coblenz secul'ed, tqgether with other pUblications, a complete 
set of the Official Gazette from volume 1, 1020, to uate. 

l\fandnted tcri'itorics undcr the I.eague of Nations: Two im
pOl·tant ndditions have bccn madc to the collection of source ma
terial, as follows: 

South Wcst Africa: Official Gazette ... OffisiCle koerant, 1016
1025. ~'his territory is administered by the Union of South Africa 

'under a mandatc datcd Deccmber 17, 1020. 
Great Lebnnon: .Tour,nal officiel du Grand Liban, f. 1-318, :May 

2. 1922-May, 1926. ~'his territory, a part of Syria, was pro
claimed a Stntc on September 1, 1020. 

For Syria, n mandate for which wa:::; assigned to France at 
Sun Remo, on April 25, 1020, and confirmed by the Lengue of Na
tions on July 23, 1022; and 

For Palestine, which is administered by Great Britain under 
mandate of .July 24, 1022, the following publications are avail
able in our collections: 

Syria: Haut commissariat de la Republique Fran~uise en Syrie 
et au Libnn. Bulletin officiel des actes administratifs, 1921 to 
date. 

Palestinc: Official gazette of the Government of Palestine, 1919 
to date. 

Norway: The librarian of the Stortingets Bibliotek supplied a 
complete file of the Norwegian treaty series, 01,ercns]wJ1lsfer med 
frcmmedc stater, 1870-1025, the few out-of-print numbers being 
replaced with photostat rcproductions. 

Tacna Arica Plebiscitary Commission: li"or the period of its 
activity, the American consul at Arica obtained files of La Voz 
del 8m' and El Pacifico, together with Justieia, organo de la Dele
uaci6n juridica del Pcni en el Plebiscito de Tacna y A1'ica. 

Ukrainian Soyiet Socialist Republic: The central statistical 
office at Kharkov has presented all its publicntions now available 
for distribution. 

11191-26--7 
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Among other acquisitions of especial interest the fol
lowing may be mentioned: 

An extensive collection of Haitian historical material, 
including proclamations, signed documents, and photo
graphs of the Presidents, from the Cuban charge 
CI'afTaires at Port-au-Prince. 

From the Siamese Government two works of the Bud
dhist Scriptures printed in Siamese chal'acters: J atakat
thakatha, 10 volumes, and Milindapanha, 1 volume. 
These works, prepared as a thank offering on behalf of 
the Queen aunt of His J\lajesty the late Iring Rama VI, 
are complementary to the several previous issues ef the 
Buddhist Scriptures presented to the Library of Con
gress in 1895, 1921 and 1924. 

Our publication entitled" Popular Names of Federal 
Statutes," which has been much in demand, has been 
revised to ~T une, 1926, and reprinted. 

:Uonlhly Check- An increasin(T number of Federal offices includin(r
I,Mt 0/ Slate pub- 0 '0 

licaliolls. recently the Bureau of Mines Petroleum Experiment 
Station at Bartlesville, Olda., find the Monthly Check-
List of State Publications valuable as a source for biblio- fl' 

graphical information concerning the current activities 
of the various State, Territorial, and insular goYernments. 
Although, apparently, the collection of State publica
tions in foreign libraries is relatively meager, an oc
casional inquiry concerning the Monthly Check-List is re
ceived from abroad, among the most recent being one 
from the Institut Ukrainien Scientifique de Bibliologie, 
JGev, Ukrainia. At present, the circulation is 988 copies. 
The Monthly Check-List continually serves to stimulate 
the accessions of State publications, the total received 
during the past year being 12,963, an increase of 643 over 
the total for the previous year. Among publications of 
especial interest received in connection with the Monthly 
Check-List of State Publications may be mentioned the II 
Proceedings of the two Colonial Councils of the Virgin 11 

Islands of the United States, that of St. Croix beginning ~': 

with 1917, and that of St. Thomas beginning with 1922. 
In addition to 1,053 volumes of unbound material pre

pared for binding, this division has an uncollated arrears 
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of approximately 3,500 volumes, about 2,300 volumes 
being official gazettes and legislative proceedings and 
about 1,200 volumes of State publications. The official 
gazettes and legislative proceedings in particular, owing 
to their complex form of publication, require unusual 
care and skill to collate accurately, thus making it diffi
cult to prevent arrearage in binding. 

The number of duplicates eliminated and turned over 
to the accessions division for exchange with other 
libraries was 5,422 volumes and 7,175 pamphlets; total, 

12,597. 
LAW LIBRAHY 

(From the report of the law librarian, Mr. VANCE) 

The accessions during the year were as follows: 
LAw LIBRARY: 

Aooes8fons. 

1924-25 

How acquired Main c~~~~r-

By copyright 
By gift and transfer 
By purchase 

library library 

---1-----
1,101 
5,070 320 
1,275 485 

Through division of documents- - - - - - - - -

TotaL 7,446 805 

Total accessions________________ 8,251 
Total contents of law library 1___ 210,734 

1925-26 

Confer
~ain ence 

hbrary librarY 

1,034 
345 125 

1,238 474 
751 

3,368 599 
3,967 

214,701 

1 Exclusive of law material classified in the generallibrnry. 

The total accessions during the year 1925-26 as com
pared with 1924-25 show a decrease of 4,284 volumes. 
These figures are not to be taken, however, as represent
ing a fair comparison, inasmuch as during the year 
1924-25 practically the entire foreign law collection of 
the Department of Justice, consisting of about 5,000 
volumes, largely duplicates, was transferred to the law 

library. 
Especially successful efforts have been made during 

the year by the division of documents to reopen some of 
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the sources of international exchange closed since the 
war, as well as to secure odd and duplicate volumes of 
state reports and session laws. It is desired to acknowl
edge here this very material cooperntion, and at the sallie 
time to call attention to the number of volumes shown ill 
the statistical table which came through this source, 
viz,7:>1. At the same time it mllst be explained that this 
number does not include periodical literature receivcd 
through the division of documents, which forms the 
larger portion of the foreign session laws. It is esti· 
mated that at least 250 volumes should be added to the 
number given as the true total of accessions receiverl 
through the aid of that division. 

Ycarbook8. 'Ye had the good fortune, during the ycar to acqllin' 
some very rare material in the form of ycarbooks anel 

:..	 American colonial laws. The yearbooks, 20 in all, 
were of the reign of Edward .IV, years 3-22, 
15 Pynson imprints and 5 Redman, bound together, 
which probably would not hruve pleaS€d the candid t,!.',~.·I···1';
Pynson at all, who had no love for his brother stationer p.. 

whom he accused of piracy. 
.. UPOll ascertaining that the Library had but three of 

t.hese very rare items, it was decided by the Librarian to 
make a' bid for the lot and depend on getting rid of the 
duplicates through an advantageous exchange. Our 
i~opes ~ere raised, but realizing the extremely high 
prices that were being bid at auction sales for early Eng
lish material, it seemed very unlikely that the Library 
of Congress could acquire the lot. Certain financial llS

sistance from our' constant friend, l\fr. 'Villiam V. l(el 
len, of Boston, contributed toward the successful bid. 

-The' yearbooks mentioned are the following: 

. De tel'inino Trinitntis Anno, iii. Edwnrdi quarti. [Colophon:.,. 
Imprinted at London in Fletestrete by Ric1larde PYJ;lson ... ] 

De termino Pasche Anno. iiii. Edwardi quarti. [Colophon: .•• 
Imprinted at London in Fletestrete by Richarde pynson •.• ] 

De terfDino 'pa~che. Anno. v. Ed\v~r.di quartl. ' [Colophon: Ex
plicit Anmis quintus Edwardi qhai'd] 

D Termiuo l\Iichael'. Auno. vi. Edwurdi Hii. [Colophon:: Explicit 
Annus"sextlls Edwardi quarti] >":":' i.' ~ ,> . 

,De termino Pasche Ailno. ,vi~.~dW~r.(ili :quartj--:: [Colophon: .•. 
Imprinted at London in Fletestrete by Rycharde pynson ..• ] 
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Edwardi quarti. J!:n les chelrer chamber pygot reherce comet 
Ie Duchesse de Surf auer sue vn accon de £lette. [Oolophon: Ex
Illicit UllllUS octauus Edwurdi qunrti] Pynson's device. 

De termino Pusche Anno. ix. Edwardi qUUl·ti. [Oolophon: ..• 
Imprinted at I,ondon in I!'letestrete by R~'charde pynson ... ] 

De termino Pache. Anno. x. Edwardi. iiii. [Oolo])holl.: •.• Im

pressum per Uiehurdum PynsonuIll . . . ] 
De termino sancte Trinitatis. An. xi. E. Hii. [Oolophon:. 

Impl'ynted at London by me Robert Redman . . . ] 
De termina Pasche. Anno. xii. Edwardi. Hii. [Oolophon:. 

Imprynted at London in Fletestrete by Hycharde pynson ... ] 
De termio Michaelis Anno. xiii. E. Hii. [Oolophon: •.. Im

pressus per Hiehartlum pynson . . . J 
Dc termlo l\Iichaelis Anno. xHii. Eo 1111. [Oolophon: .•• Im

printed at London in Flete strete by Richarde Pynson, printer to 

the k~'nges most- noble gruce ... ] 
De termino Michaelis nnno. xv. E. Hii. [Oolo])hon: Impress. 

per me Hichul'du Pynsoii regis impress. . . . ] 
De Termino Pasche Anno. xvi. E. Hii. [Oolophon: Imprynted 

by me Hobert Hedman ...] 
De termino Pasche. Anno. xvii. E. Hii. [Oolophon: Explicit 

annus. xvii. Edwardi qUllrti nouiter impressus per me Hobertum 

Hedman ...] Hedman's device. 
De Termino Pasche Anno. xviii. E. iiii. [Oolophon: Imprynted 

hy me Hobert Redmun ...] 
De Termino Michaelis Anno. xix. E. Hii. [Oolophon: Imprynted 

by me Hobert Hedman. .. Anno 1\1. CCCCC C xxvii ...] 
De termino Pusche. Anno. xx. Edwardi. iiii. [Oolophon: ••• 

Impressum per Riclmrdum pynsonum ...] 
De termino Hillnrii Anno. xxi. Edwardi. iii [sic.] [Colophon:
 

... Impressus vel' Ricbardum pynson ...] pynson's device.
 
De termino Pasche. Anno xxii. Edwardi quarti. [OolophOll,:
 

.. Impress. per Richardum P~'nsonum ...] 

Concerning yearbook bibliography practically nothing l"earbou1.'s. 

has been published since Soule's Yearbook bibliography, 
volume 14, Harvard Law Review, April, 1901 (p. 557
587). Mr. Soule at that time listed 443 separate publi
cations of printed yearbooks. Since then a list fur
nished by the IIarvard Law School added 20 to this 
number. Three hundred and fifteen are in the posses
sion of the Library of Congress, besides a number of 
valuable duplicates. 

A very important acquisition to yearbook liternture
 
was vYilliam Craddock Bolland's ".a :Manual of Year

book Studies, Cambridge, 1925." One of the lllost
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eminent scholars in that field of antiquities, he stresses 
in these published lectures the great value of the year
books for the study of English history as well as the 
common law. 

As Professor Bolland states: 
" One may sum it all up by saying that there are few questions 

about medireval life in England and the conditions in which it 
was lived which the yearbooks, intelligently questioned, will 
not answer; and even what I have told you so briefly and incom
pletely of their contents is enough to justify Maitland's state
ment that it will some day seem a wonderful thing that mcn 
once thought that they could write the history of lllcditeval 
:mngland without using the ~'earbook. * * * The yearbooks 
come to us from life. Some day they will return· to life again 
at the touch of some great historian." 

Touching upon the importance of the yearbooks to 
America, Professor Bolland says: 

"Lord Bacon has told us that the common law of England is no 
text law, 'but the substance of it consistl!th in the series and 
succession of judicial acts from time to time which have been set 
out in the books which we term yearbooks.' The common law 
of America is, therefore, set out in the ~·earbooks. The im
migrant into America, no matter whence he comes, lives a law 
which is fundamentally English law. Our common fundamental 
common law, England's common law and America's common law, 
is set out by our common ancestors in books which belong to the 
common national literature of England and America." 

ute~n!e~~~n l~~~: The collection of the law library in the field of early 
etc. English statutes, session laws, and treatises needs further 

development, but prices in recent years have mounted so 
high that only privately endowed libraries or wealthy 
collectors can purchase them in any quantity. It was 
hoped that the law library might acquire a few of the 
choicer items at auction of the law material from the 
library of S. R. Christie-:M:ilIer, held during ~Iarch last, 
but we had not counted on the unprecedented bidding of 
other well-known buyers and collectors. Among deside
rata of the law library were the following, with the 
successful bids of our competitors: 

Sale 
price. 

The Principall Lawes. And Statutes Of Engla,nde, whycbe 
be at thys present day in vre [sic.] compendiously 
gathered together. [Oolophon: Rycharde Bankes (1542)]_ £76 
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Sale price 

Nova Statuta (from 1 Edward III to 12 Henry VII, 1328
1497) [Oolophon: Rycharde pynson (ca. 1500) ]-------- £155 

1.	 Henry VIII. (1509-10) 'l'he Acts of the KYllges Reuell
ues. [Oolophon: Rycharde Pynson] [Not before 1513]-- 91 

3-4	 Henry VIII. (1511-13). Anno Regni Regis HenrieL 
viij. Tertio [Quarto] Statuta. [R. Pynson. Not before
1513]	 80 

U He,llry VIII (1514-15). Anno Sexto. Henrici viii. l?tat
uta.' [Oolophon: (Rycharde Pynson)] [Not before
1515]	 90 

7	 Henry VIII (1515-16). Anno Septimo. Henriei. VIII. 
Statuta. [Oolophon: (Richarde Pynson)] [Not before
1516]	 210 

The Great Boke of Statutes coteynyng all the statutes made 
in the parliamentes from the beg;Ylln;yng of the fyrst yere 
of the reigne of Kyng Edwarde the thyrd tyll the 
begynnyng of the .xxv. yere of .. Henry the .viii. 
[Oolophon: Robert Redman]	 3ri 

Year Book. 48 Edward III (1374-5). De Termino Hil
1m.ii, Anno regni Rebris Ellwardi tertii. [Oolophon: Rich
ardu Pynson. 1518] ················· 54 

Year Book. 1 Richard III (1483-4). Annus Primus 
Richardi, iij. [OolO]Jlum: Redman] [Not before 1530]-- 210 

Year Book. 2 Richard III (1484-5). Anno secundo Rich
arlIi .iij. [Oolophon: Richarde Pyllson] 210 

There was no little disappointment felt at the failure 
to acquire any of the Christie-Miller items. Private 
libraries tend to disperse, and the mobility of modern 
life makes collecting less and less tempting. Let us hope 
then that in the future some of these rare collections 
still in private hands may come intact to the law library. 
Happily a way for the acquisition of desiderata has been 
provided in the establishment of the Library of Congress 
Trust Fund Board, which offers our fellow citizens a 
fine opportunity for public service in sharing in the de
velopment of the law library. Surely there will be 
those who will want to take advantage of it. 

Through a very close watch on the catalogues we had 
the good luck to add the following English material to 
the accessions of the year: 
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GRBAT BIu'rAIN 

Laws ana Statutes: 
In this volvme are conteined the statutes Illude and es

tllblished from the time 01. kyng Henry the thirde, vnto the 
fyrste yere of the reigne of our most gratious and victorious 
soueraine lorde king Henry the viii. 1543. [Oolophon: 
Londini in officina Thomae Bertheleti ...] 

The Second Volume conte~'ninge those Statutes, vvhiche 
hane ben made in the t~1me of the most victorious r~igne of 
our most gracious soueraigne lorde kyng Henry the Eyght. 
Londini in redibus Thomae Bertheleti, 1543. [Oolophon: 
1546.] 

Magna Carta et Cetern antiqua stututa nunc nouiter per 
diuersu exemplaria examinata et summa diligentia castigata 
et correcta cui ndiecta est noua Tabula valde necessaria. 
First proue, C' then reproue. Londini. In redibus Thome 
Marshe. 1556. 

Henry VIII (bound in one volume, without general title-page) : 
The Table [13] p. 
Anno Primo Henrici Odavi [Oulophon: Imprinted at 

I"ondon in Fletestreete by Thomas Powell.] 
Anno Tertio Henrici Octavi . 
Anno Qvarto Henrici Octavi . 
Anno Qvinto Henrici Octavi . 
Anno Sexto Henrici Octnvi . 
Anno Septimo Henrici Octad.. [Oolo])hon: Imprintell 

at London in Fletestrecte by Thomas Powell.] 
Anno XlIII. et XV. Henrici Octavi ... 
Anno XXI. Henrici Octavi ... Londini, 1562. 
Anno Vicesimo Secvndo Henrici Octavi . .. [OO~OplLOIl: 

Tho. Berthelet regius impressor excndebat.] 
Anno XXIII. Henrici Octavi. . [Oolophon: Tho. Ber·· 

thelet regius impressor excudebat.] 
Anno XXIIII Henrici VIII . Londini in redibus 

~'homae Bel'theleti Regij impressoris Excus. 1538. 
Anno XXV. Henrici Octavi . " Londini, 1562. 
Anno XXVI. Henrici Octuvi .. Imprinted at I.Jondon in 

l!~letestreete by Thomas Powell. 
Anno XXVII. Henrici Octavi . Imprinted at London 

in Fletestrete b~1 Thomas Powell. 1562. 
Anno XXVIII Henrici VIII Tho. Berthelet ex

cudebat. 
Anno XXXI. Henrici Octavi . .. Londini, 1562. [0010

phon: Tho. Berthelet regius impressor excndebat.] 
Anno XXXII. Henrici Octnvi... 1540. [Oolo])holl: 

Londini ex redibus Thomae BartheletL] 
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Anno XXXIII. Henrici Octuvi... [Culophon:] Tho. 
Berthelet regius impressor excudebuLI 

Anno XXXIlII. et V. Henrici Octad. .. Londini, 1562. 
[Anno XXXV.] Henry the Eyght . .. Londini, In redi

bus Thomae Hertheleti regii impressoris typis excusum, 1544. 
Anno XXXVII. Henrici Octuvi . .. Imprinted at Lon

don in ]j'letestreete, by Thomas Powell. 

George I: 
Anno regni Georgii regis . .. duodecimo. [An Act for re

pealing the duty laid upon snuff ... and for ascertaining the 
rates according to which the remaining duties are to be paid, 
and for giving further encouragement to the Greenland fish
ery.] London, John Baskett, 1726. 

George II: . 
Anno regni Georgii II. regis ... duodecimo. [An Act for 

granting a liberty to carry sugars, of the growth, produce, or 
manufacture of any of His Majesty's sugar colonies in Amer
ica ... in ships built in Great Britain, and navigated ac
cording to law.] IJondon, John Baskett, 1739. 

TREATISES 

Fitzherbe1·t, Sir Anthony: 
The Nevv Boke of Ivstices of peace truslnted out of 

French into Englyshe, and newly corrected 1560. [Colo
phon: Imprynted at London in Fletestrete by Wyll~'am 

Powell.l 
Kitchin, John: 

Le Covrt Leete Et Covrt Baron . . . London, Printed for 
the Companie of Stationers, 1613. 

Plowden, Edmund: 
Les Qvreres del l\£ounsieur Plowden. London, Printed for 

'Villiam Lee and Daniel Pakeman [16201] 
lVentworth, Thomas: 

The office and Duty of Executors ... The Fourth Edition, 
corrected and amended. London, Printed by Tho. Maxey, 

1656. 
The Compleat Justice ... London, Pri.nted by James 

Flesher, 166l. 
Cocker, Edward: 

Young Clerk's Tutor enlarged: being a most useful collec
tion of the best presidents of recognizances, obligations ... 
&c. The Sixth edition. London, 167fl. 

A letter of a Gentleman to his Friend, Shewing that the 
Bishops are not to be .Judges in Parliament in cases capital. 
London, 1679. 

11191-26-- 8 
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Carc, Henry: 
Drnconica: or, An Abstract of all the Penal Laws touching 

J:Il.,li..h .~tllt. mutters of Religion; nnd the several Oaths and Tests thereby 
lites, ete. enjoyned ... The Third edition with considerable additions 

... Londou, Printed by George Larkin, 1688. 
Mackcnzie, Si,· Georgc: 

The Institutions of the law of Scotland ... London, 1694. 

The Berthelet edition of the statutes from Henry III 
to VIII was the rarest acquisition of the year, with the 
exception of the yearbooks supra and the American 
colonial items infl·a. Thomas Berthelet was the first 
royal printer by patent of Henry VIII and first of all 
early English printers ond bookbinders in the hearts of 
bibliophiles. Of this edition Worrall says in his 
Bibliotheca Legum, London. 1782: "I believe this is 
the first edition of the statutes printed in English with 
fin alphabetical table to the whole." Nor does his clai~ 
sound at all improbable in view of the meticulosity with 
which the royal printer explains in a statement" To the 
Reder" on the reverse of the title-page how the table 
may be profitably used. 

But even to a Illodern American, not a "Reder," who 
cares nothing for imprints and pedigrees of law books, 
how familiar a ring has the following choice excerpt: 
"And as at the begynninge, there were fewe diseases of 
the body, and therefore neded fewe medicines: So lyke
wise at the fyrste as well as in all other as this common 
weale, the transgressions were very fewe, and therefore . 
neded fewe lawes: but afterward as they increased, the 
multitude of lawes grewe." 

Old law books are thrice welcome if they bear some 
marks of former ownership that" drop hints so to speak 
of the places they have lived in and the company they 
liave kept." Such a book is this rare Berthelet edition 
of the statutes. The title-page in both volumes bears the 
autograph in several places of one Thomas I{nyvett.. 
The family is very.ancient and celebrated in English 
history. John I{nyvett, an advocate in the reign of 
Edward III, was" a man famous in his profession," in 
the words of Sir Edward Coke, for he was successively 
justice of the Common Pleas, Chief Justice of the King's 
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Bench, and Lord Chancellor. The owner of our copy 
(~ould har.dly have been the Sir Thomas I{nyvett, who was 
~n command of the Regent off Brest in 1512, and who died 
when she was grappled by the Marie la Oordeliere and 
both ships were burned and blown up. The predecessor 
of the Library in ownership has app~nded several dates 
after his autographs as follows: 1560, 1569, 1576, and 
1583. And so we have our choice between the Sir 
Thomas I\::nyvett who was" high sheriff" of Nodolk in 
1579 and the famous Sir Thomas Knyvett, of the bed
chamber of Queen Elizabeth and of the Privy Council of 
James I, who searched the cellars of the houses of Parlia
ment on the evening of November 4, 1605, and discovered 
gunpowder, later receiving a confession of the plot from 
Guy Fawkes. 

Another copy of the first volume, also acquired, bears 
a book plate containing the coat of arms of the Right 
Hon. "\Villiam Lord North, of Carthlage, and Baron 
Grey, of Rolleston, who was a nephew of Roger North, 
famous as a lawyer, historian, and musician. Brigadier 
general under Marlborough, but also taking his part in 
the debates concerning the union of Scotland and Eng
land and the trial of Sacheverell, whose impeachment he 
tried to quash, the former owner of this first volume of 
the statutes, 'Villiam Lord North and Baron Grey, had 
finally to live in exile on account of his Jacobite ten
dencies, and died sine prole at :Madrid in 1734, his title 
devolving upon his cousin, Francis seventh Baron North 
and first Earl of Guilford. The latter, by the way, was 
the father of Frederick, eighth Baron North and second 
Earl of Guilford, who was George Third's Prime Minis
ter and particularly persona wn grata to the American 
colonists. 

It appears that Richard Tottell, the yearbook printer 
par excellence, who spelled his name in 32 different ways, 
printed an edition of ~Iagna Charta in the year 1556 in 
opposition to the edition (S'ltpra) by Thomas Marshe. 
The edition of the latter, listed among the noteworthy 
accessions, contains two parts, the second entitled " Se
cunda pars veterum statutorum. Anno :MDLVI," and 
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paged separately. The printer states in a brief Latin 
preface to the second part that inasmuch as he has gone 
carefully through the rolls of Parliament and collected 
the statutes, few of which were formerly known, he 
thinks he has as good right to call them old statutes as 
those usually published with the ~1agna Charta, which 
claim even his distinguished competitor could hardly 
dispute. 

Holdsworth says that Anthony Fitzherbert, the au
thor of La Graunde Abridgement, was the author of the 
earliest tract on the Justice of the Peace, which was pub
lished anonymously in 1510. In 1538, the year of his 
death, he published under his own name another work on 
the same subject, which was printed by Redman under 
the title" L'office et auctoryte des Justyces de pees com
plyle et extrayte hoI'S des auncient liures sibien del comen 
ley come des estatuz oue moultes alttres choses neces
saires a scauoir nouelment imprime." The importance 
of this work may well be imagined, aside' from the many 
editions issued, when it is considered that it was the 
first work upon the subject and the only one written and 
studied during the sixteenth century. 

The edition listed supra among the accessions is the 
last one printed by Wyllyam Powell, whose prior edi
tions bore the dates 1546, 1547, and 1551. The law 
library already has the English edition printed by Tot
tell, 1554 [Colophon, 1566] and three editions of the en
larged work by Richard Crompton in Norman French, 
published in 1583, 1584, and 1587 by Tottell. 

.American coio· Of all accessions the most welcome are American colo
nzal laws. 

nial laws, of prime interest to the historian and 'lawyer 
and a delight to the bibliophile. 

The following items were acquired during the year: 

Massachusetts (Tempomry Acts and Laws) : 
Two acts published August 16, 1760. S. Kneeland, printer. 

p.479-480. 
Seven acts published February 31. [sic.] 1761. S. Kneeland, 

printer. p. 481--491. 
Six acts published April 21, 1761. S. Kneeland, printer. 

p. 493--498. 
Nine ar:ts published July 11, 1761. S. Kneeland, printer. 

p.499-509. 
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Massachusetts (Temp01"ary Acts and Laws)-Continued. 
Twelve acts published l!~ebruary 15, 1762. S. Kneeland. 

printer. p. 511-536. . . 
Two acts published April 24, 1762. S. Kneeland, printer. 

p. 537-540.
Eight acts published June 12, 1762. S. Kneeland, printer. 

p.541-550.
Eight acts published February 25, 1763. S. Kneeland, 

printer. p. 551-561. 
The General Laws and Liberties of the Massachusetts 

Colony in New-England, Revised and Reprinted, by Order of 
the General Court holden at Boston, May 15th, 1672 ... 
Cambridge in New-England, Printed by Samuel Green, for 
John Usher of Boston, and to be sold by Richard Chiswel, at 
the Rose and Crown in St. Paul's Church-yard, London, 1675. 

1 p. I., 170, [27], 6 p. folio. 
New Hampshire:

Acts and Laws, 16D9-1715. p. 3-60. folio. (Title-page, p. 

I-III and p. 1-2 wanting.) 
New Jersey:

Acts of the General Assembly of the State of New-Jersey, 
At a Session begun at Princeton on the 27th Day of August 
1776, and continued by Adjournments. To which is prefixed, 
the Constitution of the State. Burlington: Printed by Isaac 
Collins, 1777. X, 48 p. folio. (Title-page mutilated, sup
plied in photostat facsimile; p. 47-48 also in photostat fac

simile.) 
North Carolina: 

Session Laws, 1781, January 18-February 14. p. 5-16 quarto 
and [4] p. small folio (p. 1-4 wanting). No title-page. 

Acts of Assembly of the State of North Carolina. At a 
General Assembly, begun and held at Hillsborough, on the 
Thirteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord One Thou- . 
sand Seven Hundred and Eighty Two, and in the Sixth year 
of the Independence of the said State: Being the First Ses
sion of this .Assembl~T. 52 p. folio and quarto (last 2 leaves 
wanting). . . , 

Acts of Assembly of the State of North-Carolina. At a 
General Assembly begun and held at Newburn on the Twenty 
Second of October, in the Year of our Lord One Thousand 
Seven Hundred and Eighty-Four, and in the Ninth Ye~r of 
the Independence of the said State: Being the First Sessioll 
of this Assembly. 62 p. (last leaf wanting). 

Acts of Assembly' of the State of North-Carolina. At n 
General Assembly begun and held at Hillsborough, on ttll' 

Nineteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord one Thou
sand Seven Hundred and Eighty }j'our, and in the Eighth 
Year of the Independence of the said State: Being the F!rst 
Session of this Assembly. 88 p. (last 3 leave~ wantiug). 
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American colo
nial law,. 

Virginia: 
Anno Regni Georgii II . .. Octavo. At a General As

sembly, begun and held at 'Villiamsburg, the First Day of 
Februar~', in the First Year of the Reign of our Sovereign 
Lord George II . .. And from thence continued, by several 
Prorogations, to the Twenty Second Day of August, 1734 ... 
51 p. foHo. 

Anno Regni Georgii II . .. Duodecimo. At a General As
sembly, summoned to be held at the Capitol, in the City of 
'Villinmsburg, on the First Day of A.ugust, in the Ninth 
Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Sec
ond . .. And from thence continued, by several Proroga
tions, to the First Day of November. .. 1738. 52 p. folio. 

The" General laws and Liberties of the :Massachusetts 
colony ... London, 1675," is an unusually rare find, and 
is offered as our piece de resistan(Je among the accessions 
of the year. It is mentioned in the British Museum, 
Evans, Church and Miss Hasse's Bibliography of the 
Archives of the Thirteen Colonies, bqt is not mentioned 
in Thomas's History of Printing in America, and Sabin 
says: "The catalogue of the 1VOl'cester Antiquarian 
describes an edition dated 11375, which is probably an 
error as to date." (1) 

WhiIe our collection of colonial laws is undoubtedly a 
notable one, there are lacking many rare and important 
items, some of which may still be acquired through the 
foresight of Congress or the generosity of an interested 
donor to the Trust Fund Board. Once or twice a year 
rare items are offered for sale to the Library that are 
found to be within the limitations of the appropriation; 
but what can be done when the laws for 1!j New Jersey 
colonial sessions, for example, arc offered en bloc for 
$6,750~ 

A number of rare items of this most important ma
terial were offered during the year, but the prices were 
prohibitive. Our hope, nevertheless, is to have some day 
at least one copy of every lawbook published in America. 
There are precedents for appropriations by Congress of 
special funds for the purchase by the Library of private 
libraries and special collectionfi, and sooner or later it 
is certain that Congress which has such an intimate need 
for this department of the Library will realize the neces
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sity for supplying the lacu,nm in the collection of the 
law library.

Twenty fine Jamaica items were secured from Edward 
S. Ames, of New York, who dispersed the library of 
John E. !(err, a notable collector of J amaicana. They 
consist of the following titles: 

JAMAICA 

Laws: 
An abridgement of the lnws in force and use in Her 

Majesty's plantations; (viz.) of Virginiu, Jamaica, Barbadoes, 
l\1ar~'land, New-Englr.nd, New-Yorli:, Carolina, &c. I.ondon, 

1704. 
Acts of Assembly, passed in t~le Island of Jamaica; from 

1770 to 1783, inclusive. Kingston, 1786. 
Acts o{ Assembly, passed in the Island of Jamaica, from 

1783 to 1788, inclusive. Saint Jago de la Vega, 178g. 
Acts of Assembly, passed in the Island of Jamaica, from 

the year 1784 to the year 1788, lEclusive. Kingston, 1789. 
~'he I.Jaws of Jamaica, passed in the Thirt)'-fifth year of 

the reign of King George, the Third. St. Jugo de la Vega. 

1795. 
The I.Jaws of Jamaica, passed in the '.rhirty-fiflh and '1'hirly

sixth years of the reign of King George the '1'l1ird. St. Jago 

de la Vega, 1796. 
~'he laws of Jamaica, passed in the Thirty-seventh year 

of the reign of King George the 'l'hird. St. Jago de la Vega, 

1797. 
The Laws of JnIllaica, passed in the Thirty-seventh and 

Thirty-eighth years of the reign of King George the Third. 
St. Jago de la Vega, 17g8. 

"Annual and other acts" passed during the 38th, 3gth, 
40th, 41st, 42d, 43d, 44th, and 45th years of George' III 
(17n7-1804) . 

~'he Laws of Jamaica, passed in the Forty-fifth year of 
the reign of King George the '1'hird. St..Jago de la Vega, 

1805. 
'.rhe Laws of Jamaica, passed in the Fifty-eighth year of 

the reign of King George the Third. Jamaica, 1818. 
The New Slave laws of Jamaica and St. Christopher's ex

amined; with an especial reference to the eulogies recently 
pronounced upon them in Parliament. London, 1828. 

Papers in explanation of the proceedings of the Legislature 
of Jamaica, in reference to the amendment of their original 
act ... for the abolition of slavery. London [1836]. 

Extracts from papers, printed by order of the House of 
Commons, 1839, relative to the 'Vest Indies . .. London, 
1840. . 
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Papel's: 
No. IV. A quarter century of Jamaica legislation, by J. M. 

Ludlow. 
No. V. l\Iartial law, six letters to the "Daily News," by 

Frederic Harrison. 
No. VI. Illustrations of Martial Law in Jamaica, by John 

Gorrie. London, 1866-67. 
7'rials: 

Jacob Mendez Gutturez, and others, appellants; William 
}'orbes, and Sarah, his wife, respondents. London, 1740. 
4 folio sheets. 

The parties wel'e from .Jamaica, Litigation arose out of the 
marriage of a Christian with a Jewess, 

Report of the trial The Queen V8. Lieut. 'William G. Griffith, 
Eleanor Johnson and Elizabeth Byndloss. Spanish Town, 
1839. 

Proceedings of the Courts Martial recently held in Jamaica 
upon Ensign Cullen and Asst. Surgeon Morris. London, 1867. 

Charge of the Lord Chief Justice of England to the Grand 
Jury at the Central Criminal court, in the case of the Queen 
against Nelson and Brand. London, 1861'

The volume containing the laws of the thirty-fifth year 
of the reign of IGng George III bears the book plate of 
Bryan Edwards, whose five editions of "The History, 
Civil and Commercial, of the British Colonies in the 
'Vest Indies" (2 volumes, 1793) and other works on the 
islands of the Caribbean, stamp him as one of the stand
ard authorities of his time concerning our little neigh
bors. He is also known for his abstract of the travels in 
.Africa of l\'.1ungo Park and was the author of several 
smaller works, in one of which-" Thoughts on the late 
proceedings of government respecting the trade of the 
'Vest India Islands with the United States, 1784 "-he 
argued in favor of free intercourse in trade, and con
demned the American war. 

Another 'Vest Indian item worthy of mention was the 
following: 

The Laws of Dominica, continued from the last publication 
in the year, 1818. Dominica, 1835. 

Where could be found a more convincing argument for 
the necessity of a well-paid bench (see House bill 11053, 
69th Cong., 1st sess., Rept. No. 792) than in the preamble 
to "An act for granting a salary to the chief justice of the 
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Supreme courts of judicature held in and for the said 
island of Dominica" (p. 37) as follows: "Whereas a 
competent provision of salary adequate to the dignity and 
importance of the office of chief justice, is necessary, to 
constitute that independence which in a judge is essential 
to the important administration and is the best security 
of the properties, rights and liberties of the subject, we 
therefore, etc." The salary fixed. was" one thousand five 
hundred pounds current money per annum," a larger sum 
for that time and little island than the present salary of 
the Chief Justice of our own Supreme Court. 

One of the outstanding South American items acquired 
during the year was the well-known Brazilian legal 
periodical: 

o Direito; revista mensal de legisla~ao, doutrilla e juris
prudencia ... aOllO 1-41. 1873-jan.-abril 1913. Rio de 
Janeiro [1873]-1913. 120 v. in 119. 
__ Iodice geml ... comprehensivo dos volumes 1 a 60. 

[Rio de Janeiro] 1893. 
__ Indice geral ... dos volumes 61-100. Rio de 

Janeiro, 1906. 

One seventeenth century continental item should not 
be omitted from the list of noteworthy accessions for the 
year, viz: 

Le Consvlat, contenant les loix, statuts, et consturnes touch
ant les contracts, marchandises, et negociation maritime ... 
Le tout traduict de Inngage Espagnol et HaUen, en Frull
~ois. Aix, 1635. 

Mr. Justice Story said of the famous Consolato del 
Mare: "The Consolato contains the rudiments of the law 
of prize as it is at present administered; and its authority 
has perhaps weighed more than any other in settling the 
great controversies of our own times relative to the ques
tion whether free ships make free goods." 

The American Bar Association has published a memo
rial volume in commemoration of the visit of its mem
bers in 1924 to England, Scotland, and Ireland. It con
tains a record of that gathering of common law 
brethren of the bar, which former Solicitor Generai 
Beck in his preface terms "A spiritual reunion of the 
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greatest Empire and the greatest Republic that the 
world has ever known." A copy from the limited edition 
de luxe is now found in the law library, the gift of the 
American Bar Association, for which a grateful ac
knowledgment is herein recorded. 

The visit of Dr. '\T. F. I(oenig, of the Library staff, to 
Germany during the summer of 1925, afforded an oppor
tunity to gather some of the more important current 
material from that fruitful source of legal publieation.~. 

Approximately 400 new German works were acquired by 
the law library due to Doctor I(oenig's assistance. 

The activities of the'law library staff are not confined 
to keeping abreast of legal bibliography and serving 
readers. A great deal of the time of the staff is con
sumed in the search of law, sometimes in a foreign 
language, which generally adds to the zest of the un
dertaking. Inquiries come from far and near through 
the mails as well as informal quest'ions by telephone 
or in person, the answering of which is not always of 
benefit merely to the inquirer. All is grist that comes 
to the law liurary's mill. The demands of readers unearth 
uricatalogued material and gaps that must be supplied, 
but if happily they permit the staff better to acquaint 
themselves with the material on hand, the time is well 
spent. As an example of the reputation of the Library, 
especially among the representatives of foreign coun
tries who reside in 1Vashington, a citizen of Philadel
phia who recently propounded a question of bibliography 
on the divorce laws of all foreign countries wrote that 
he had inquired of 50 embassies and legations in vVash
ington and everyone of them had referred him to the 
Library of Congress. 

DIVISION OF 1\1Al'S 

(From the report of the chief, Col. LAWltENCE MARTIN) 

Table A, below, gives the .number of cartographic ac
cessions for the last two fiscal years and denotes the man
ner in which they were acquired. Table B indicates the 
approximate number of printed maps, manuscript maps, 
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views, atlases, and books and pamphlets in the division 
of maps. 

TABLE A.-Sources of accessions, July 1, 19!5, to June 80, 19!6, 
compared 1Vitl/, those of the prevW1l8 fiscal year 

1924-25 1925-26Description and how acquired 
-------.-----~------1----1--_________________

Map sheets:
CopyrighL__ 15,904 15, 153 
Purchases______________________________ 258 470 
Gifts__________________________________ 2,092 96 
Transfers_ __ 6, 514 3,435 

Exchanges (including international) - -  1, 157 1,177 
Other sources 1 " ------- 170 

Deposits:.. - - - - - - -  - - - - -  - - - -  -  - --- - - 9,413 

Total map sheets 2 25,925 29,914 

Manuscript maps:
Purchases _ 11 8 
Gifts _ 5 4 
Tran~ers _ 14 12 

Total manuscript maps_ -------------- 30 24 

Views:Copyright _ 7 6 
Purchases _ 18 o 
Gifts _ 4 1 
Tran~ers _ 1 1 

Total views --- - ------ -- - --- 30 8 

Atlases: 
CopyrighL_____________________________ 37 33 
Purchases______________________________ 56 60 
Gifts__________________________________ 15 9 
Transfers ". -- - 52 54 
Exchanges_____________________________ 1 7 
Deposits - - -- - - -- - 17 

Total atlases :I ---- - - - --- 161 180 

Grand total of accessions (except dupli
cates) 26, 146 30,126 

I Including maps from unknown sources, from imperfect books and documents, 
photostat maps from books in the Library of Congress, etc. 

I Including deposits, not listed in this table in previous years. 
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TABLE B.-Approximate number of printed ma·ps, ma1l1Uscript maps, 
views, .and atlases in tha Library of Oongrass [other than (a) 
maps in books, and (b) viaws in tha division of prints], to
gather 'With books and pamphlets in tlle di'vision of maps 

1924-25 1925-26 Gain 

1------1------- -----
Description Maps Atlases, Maps Atlasos, Maps II Atlases,

and books, find books, and books, 
viows etc. views etc. viows etc. 

~'-U-a~-li-:-~e-ets-ma-----~------;b--e--~-t--s-----(~-~t--I-54-0,-26--7 570, I~ = 29,014l:·.... 
counted above) 395,407 410,853 15,446,-------

Manuscript maps_________________ 1,049 1,073 24 -------
Views_ _ 2,067 2,075 8 -------

D::~::;~ ~~.~~..~~~: ..~~.~~~. 1,292 I, 'OS 0I . 
~~:~te--~ti~;;-(~~t--~~~-~t~d- --------- 6, III --------- 6,291 --------1 ISO 

above) --------- 1,737 --------- 1,765 281 

Books in division of maps_________ 2,600 2,634 34 

Pamphlets in division of maps ==~== 1,066 =='__16 .
Total maps and views 939,992 985,390 45,398 -------
Total number of atlasos, 

books, etc_________________ 11,498 11,756 ------- 258 
Grand total of contents of the

division of maps 997,146 

cel~~~~orth1laC- A selection of the outstanding maps and atlases which 
have come into the possession' of the division of maps 
of the Library of Congress during the last fiscal year as 
gifts, exchanges, transfers, or photostats is commented 
upon in narrative form upon :3ubsequent pages of this 
report. In the near future an annotated list of all the 
noteworthy accessions of the division of maps of the 
Library of Congress for the fiscal year 1925-26 is to be 
published separately as a small pamphlet. -

Gi/e.. The cartographic items presented to the Library of 
.Congress by individuals included a map of Illinois, 1836, 
presented by Mrs. Anna Fuller Bennett, of Cheshire, 
Mass.; three manuscript maps of parts of Louisiana, 
1851, presented by ~fr. A. T. Witbeck, of Shreveport, 
La.; a modern map of Bennington, Vt., presented by 
Mr. John Spargo, of Old Bennington; a photostat copy 
of a "Correct ~fap of Burlington, Vt.," by 'V"illiam. Coit, 
1810, presented b~Mr. ~ames B. Wilbur, of Manchester, 
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Vt.; a copy of a facsimile of an original map sketched by 
Benjamin Franklin ann David Hartley in 1783, from the 
Leiter collection, presented by :Mr. Hugh ~1:orrison; and 
two atlases of Poland, presented by Dr. Eugen. Romer, 
of the University of LwQw. Exchange. 

During the present fiscal year we made a gratifying 
number of exchanges of dupli(~ate map material with 
State institutions, learned societies, and university li
braries. The Vermont State Library at Montpelier sup
plied us with a copy of the rare ifiap of the United States 
published in 1816 by Samuel Lewis. For this we ex
changed one of our duplicate copies of James Whitelaw's 
map of Vermont, published in 1796, and not previously 
in the Vermont State Library. The Michigan Historical 
Commission received one of our duplicate copies of 
Farmer's" Map of the Surveyed Part of the Territory of 
}Iichigan," 1826, which they have long desired. Thi~ 
is to be replaced by an equally rare map of about the 
same date. The American Geographical Society of New 
York exchanged 9 duplicate maps of parts of Hispanic 
America for 11 of our duplicates. The American PIiil
osophical Society in Philadelphia exchanged a copy of 
Laurie and vVhittle's "New ~1:ap of the vVhole Conti
nent <1f America," published in 1794, for one of our 
duplicate copies of M. A. Lotter's "Carte Nouvelle de 
l'Amerique Angloise, ..." published about 1776. The 
'Villiam L. Clements Library of American History at 
Ann Arbor received one of our duplicate copies of an 
atlas and is to supply us with a number of its duplicate 
maps of America from the library of the late IIenri 
Vignaud of Paris, and other duplicates. The Commer
cial ~1:useum in Philadelphia sent us 24 maps for ex
change, including 2 in manuscript. 

The mutual advantages of such exchanges are obvious. 
Slothful duplicate maps are put to work. In some cases 
the maps or atlases exchanged are so rare that they have 
not appeared on the market for a decade or two. In fos
tering such exchanges the Library of Congress, it ap
pears, is serving the public interest from its own point 
of view as the National Library as well as from that of 
the State institutions and university libraries and learned 
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societies, whose collections are used by American tax
payers in parts of the United States from which it is 
not always convenient to come to 'Vashington. 1\fore
over, exchanges serve to conserve public funds, for maps 
or atlases not previously in the collection of either the 
IJibrary of Congress or the institution with which the 
exchange is made are acquired without the expenditure 
of money.. 

}"or hints as to places where rare maps are to be found, 
some of them unobtainable themselves but available 
through the photostat, the division is indebted to many 
friends and correspondents, including Mr. James B. Wil
bur, of Manchester, Vt., a member of the Library of 
Congress Trust Fund Board; 1\fr. Fairfax Harrison, of 
13elvoir, Va., president of the Southern Railway; Mr. 
'Y'. L. Jenks, of Port Huron, :Mich., president of the 
1\fichigan Historical Commission; Col. John Bigelow, 
of Washington, United States Army (retired); Mr. 
James 1Vhite, of Ottawa, technical adviser to the Cana
dian Department of Justice; Mr. A. T. 'Vitbeck, of 
Shreveport, La.; and Dr. E. G. Swem, librarian of the 
College of 1Villiam and Mary. 

Tramlm. Under the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
1i'ebruary 25, 1903, several executive departments' con
tinued to examine and set aside maps no longer needed 
for their use and made extensive transfers of maps and 
atlases to the Library of Congress during the fiscal year 
1925-26. 

This resulted in our acquiring from the Department of 
State 438 cartographic items of great value and rarity. 
Two of these, copied from rare maps, by Behaim and 
SchoneI', respectively, were manuscript maps belonging 
to the l(ohl collection but not transferred with the main 
part of the collection in 1903. 

Nine of the other maps are of unusual historical inter
est because some, and perhaps all of them appear to be 
the copies actually used by Albert Gallatin and 1Villiam 
P. Preble in 1829, when the northeast boundary of the 
United States, then under dispute with Great Britain, 
was arbitrated by the 1Gng of the Netherlands. 
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In the statement on the part of the United States of 
the case referred to the IGng of the Netherlands in pur
suance of the convention of September 29, 1827, between 
the United States and Great Britain, there is a list of 57 
maps [" Statement on the Part of the United States 
...", printed in 'Vashington (but not published), 1829; 
appendix, pp. iii-v]. The maps in this list are num
bered in sequence. The numbers on five of the maps 
transferred by the Department of State in 1926 corre
spond with the numbers in the list of maps used a cen
tury ago. It appears possible that the numbers were 
written by Mr. Gallatin, 1\11'. Preble, or one of their 
assistants. Accordingly, these maps may be actual copies 
which were studied and commented upon by Gallatin and 
Preble in 1829, anel submitted by the United States in 
facsimile to the IGng of the Netherlands. 

This impression is amplified by the fact that the maps 
transferred by the Department of State also include one 
of the facsimiles made nnder the direction of Gallatin 
and Preble in 1829, and that the number on the facsim
ile is in the same hand as the numbers in faded ink 011 

the printed maps. 
Three of the maps, though without numbers, seem also 

to be associated with this group because their titles and 
dates correspond closely with those of maps in the 
printed list. 

Other maps transferred by the Department of State 
will be listed among the noteworthy accessions. They 
include a copy of the second Dutch edition of 1\1:itchell's 
"Map of the British and French Dominions in North 
America," a faded, tattered, and evidently much-used 
copy of the third impression of the first English edition 
of the same map; and a manuscript map of the Battle 
of Bladensburg during the ",Var of 1812. 

The Geological Survey transferred to us a number of 
county atlases not previously in our collection. They 
placed the Library of Congress on mailing lists, which 
results in our receiving the photolithographic advance 
sheets of topographic maps and the reconnaissance maps 
printed for the Alaska Branch. Some of the latter are 
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never issued separately and few of them reach general 
circulation for several years. 

The Corps of Engineers of the War Department like
wise placed the division of maps on its mailing lists to 
receive types of maps not previously sent to the Library 
of Congress. 

The Coast and Geodetic Survey supplied us with a 
few old charts which are now hard to obtain, as well as 
with more than 2,000 modern German, French, Russian, 
and Japanese hydrographic charts of various dates and 
degrees of rarity. 

A number of the "maps transferred by the Department 
of State were in a precarious condition, as was the case 
with some of the American county atlases transferred by 
the Geological Survey. All of those which are new to 
the Library of Congress are to be repaired, some of the 
older and nlOre fragile maps being fac~d with crepeline. 
Thus they are permanently preserved for the use of the 
nation. As our facilities for repairing and filing maps 
are somewhat better developed than those in most of the 
map depositories in 1Vashington, the wisdom of Congress 
in passing the act of February 25, 1903, was once more 
demonstrated. " 

Photo8tak. The amount of photostat paper used in the Library in 
reproducing maps for this division has increased con
siderably. This may make it necessary for the Library 
of Congress to ask for a substantial increase in the 
item in the Library budget which covers the cost of 
photostat paper and of labor. 

Such an increase seems to be amply justified. During 
the past fiscal year, for example, we have borrowed 75 
unique manuscript maps made by the engineer officers of 
the Confederate States of America in 1861-64 (see Gil
mer-Campbell maps in list of noteworthy accessions). 
They came to us from the Military Academy at 'Vest 
Point, from the Virginia Historical Society, and from the 
College of 1Villiam and }Iary at 'Villiamsburg, Va. 
These maps have all been photostatted this year in the 
division of maps. The same is true of the large-scale 
originals of a number of other manuscript maps which 
have come temporarily into our hands, and of a limited 
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number of important and permanently useful maps in 
books, reports, documents, and magazines in the Library 
of Congress. Their photostating insures more prompt 
and more complete service to readers and correspondents 
than does a mere card reference to the existence of tho 
map in a book which may be off the shelf at the time 
when it is most urgently needed for use. 

The extension of the use of the photostat in modern 
libraries, in order to acquire rare or unique maps, our 
own willingness to place the map treasures of the Library 
of Congress at the disposition of our sister libraries, and 
the cooperative spirit of those institutions toward us arc 
illustrated by the following cases: 

(1) The loan of tl,le Gilmer-Campbell maps by the three instI
tutions mentioned above. 

(2) Our acquisitions (a) from the New York Historical Society 
of a photostat of the annotated copy of Mitchell's map which 
John Jay is thought to have used in the peace negotiations in 
Paris in 1782; (b) from the New York Public Library, of a photo
stat of the annotated copy of another edition of Mitchell's map 
(the so-called King George copy, now in the British Museum) ; 
(c) from the Department of State, of a photostat of still another 
copy of Mitchell's map which is indorsed as having been used in 
Pm·is by the framers of the treaty of 1782-83; (d) from the Hunt
ington Library, of photostat copies of the Romans' maps of Con
necticut, 1777, and of Vermont and parts of New York, etc. 
(New map of the Northern Department) 1778, and of Hutchins' 
manuscript map of Michigan, 1762; and (c) from the British 
Museum, of a photostat copy of the small-scale manuscript map 
of America by Popple, 1727; 

(3) The acquisition (a.) by the Geographical Society of Phila
delphia of 15 photostats of our maps of Revolutionary 'Val' cam
paigns in Penn~ylvanin; (b) by the New York Public Library of 
170 photostats from manuscript maps in the Library of Congress 
showing parts of New York and New Jersey; (c) by the College 
of William and Mary of 6 photostat:; of manuscript maps of parts 
of Virginia and New York from the Rochambeau Collection; (d) 

by the American Geographical Society of New York of maps 
bearing upon their Hispanic American map program; (c) by the 
Department of Historical Research of the Carnegie Institution of 
Washington of 110 of our sixteenth and seventeenth century maps 
for use in the Atlas of Historical Geography of the United States. 

It is of more than ordinary interest to record, in this 
connection, that photographic facsimiles of 36 manu
script maps and plans from the Library of Congress were 
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published in 1926 in Ceylon. These seventeenth century 
maps and plans of Ceylon, made originally by the POl·tu
guese, were of such interest to the present British Gov
l'rnment in Ceylon that the reproductions were prepared 
for this atlas in the survey department at I(andy. (See 
Portuguese :Maps and Plans of Ceylon, 1650, by Dr. P. E. 
Pieris, printed by the Colombo Apothecaries Co., Ltd., 
and sold by Luzac &; Co., London.) 

hi~t~.e cia I e;z;- The division prepared during the year three temporary 
exhibits of maps as parts of special Library of Congress 
exhibits. Latin-American maps and atlases were selected 
and displayed in connection with the visits of the Pan 
American Congress of Journalists and of the President 
of Haiti. The division also prepared one special map 
(a facsimile of part of one of the Library's copies of 
l\Iitchell's "Map of the British and French Dominions 
in North America ... ," colored to show the Thirteen 
Original Colonies and their neighbor~ in 1776) with an 
explanatory printed broadside, as part of the Library's 
exhibit at the Sesquicentennial Exposition in Phila
delphia. 

IJubliclltiUlI3. The division, during the year, iss'ned directly no pub
lications in book form. 

One of the unpublished manuscripts in the division of 
maps of the Library was, however, published during the 
last year bJT a learned society. (See A Descriptive 
List of Maps and Views of Philadelphia, 1683-1865, in 
the Library of Congress, by P. Lee Phillips, late chief of 
the division of maps, octavo, viii+91 pp., Philadelphia, 
1926.) 

This was particularly timely in connection with the 
Sesquicentennial Exposition. Its appearance, as Special 
Publication No. 2 of the Geographical Society of Phila
delphia, resulted in several commendatory reviews. (See 
Philadelphia Inquirer, ::May 4, 1926; Public Ledger, May 
6, 1926; Evening Bulletin, l\Iay 8, 1926; Bulletin of the 
Philadelphia Geographical Society, vol. 24, 1926, p. 155.) 

Another of the unpublished manuscripts completed by 
Mr. Phillips before his death (A Descriptive List of 
Maps and Views of New York City in the Library of 
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Congress, 1639-1865) is to be amended, edited, and pub
lished during the coming year by the New York Public 
I~ibrary. It will be part of a union list of maps of New 
York City in the New York Public Library, the Ameri
can I Geographical Society of New York, the New York 
Historical Society, and the Library of Congress. One 
of our own individual contributions to this cooperative 
undertaking will be the list of unique manuscript maps of 
New York City and of Revolutionary campaigns near 
New York of which we are the fortunate possessors, as 
well as the specific maps in books and periodicals which 
Mr. Phillips and his staff laboriously sought out and 
catalogued. 

The List of Maps of America, published by the Library
· ld S· . . d' 

of Congress IS now 25 years o. mce It was Issue ,lJl 

1901, the Library has acquired maps of America compris
ing over 300,000 sheets. Eventually, it appears, we 
should bring out a new list of maps of the American con
tinents, of the United States as It whole, and of some of 
the larger groups of States. The States, perhaps, might 
reasonably be expected, and indeed, might prefer, to 
compile and publi!3h the future lists of maps of their 
own territories, as several States have already done. 

It is encouraging to note that, partly as a result of our 
suggestion, the :Michigan Historical Commission voted 
in January, 1926, to prepare and publish a list of the 
maps of the State of :Michigan. The editor of the list 
will, we understand, compile titles in all the State insti
tutions, libraries, and collections in Michigan and then 
come to Washington to work in and fill out his list from 
the cartographic material on Michigan in the Division 
of Maps of this Library and other map depositories in 
the District of Columbia. 

A similar and much more comprehensive work, the 
American Geographical Society's monumental list of 
maps of Hispanic America, is now well under way. In 
June, 1926, It member of the staff of this society came 
to the Library of Congress to work for two months or 
more among our maps of the territory between the Rio 
Grande and Cape Horn, and especially the old maps in 

Pr~mo.tion 01 
publtcafu1718. 
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our rich collection of atlases and the Inaps in periodicals 
in the Library proper. 

t1l6 The important main daily work of the division, per
formed by its seven regular employees and the map 
Il10unter from the Government Printing Office, is not 
easy to present adequately. 

Between ten and eleven thousand maps and atlases 
were supplied to the public over the desk of the elivision 
of maps. The division drafted memoranda regarding, 
or replies to, an increased number of letters on geograph
ical and cartographic problems from correspondents 
in all parts of the United States. More than 600 
maps were photostatted or photographed for use by the 
Senate, the House of Representatives, several executive 
departments and independent bureaus, libraries outside 
"\Vashington, authors of books and articles, litigants in the 
courts, etc. Approximately 550 maps were lent to 
governmental bureaus for use in comiection with their 
current problems or in compiling new maps. As in pre
vious years, we supplied more maps to l\iembers of Con
gress and to the Geological Survey, Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, and Department of Agriculture than to anyone 
else. 

In preparation for this service to the public a consider
able mass of detailed work had to be performed in the 
division of maps. 

l\1:ore than 45,000 map sheets and atlases were re-. 
ceived and incorporated in the division of maps during 
the year, ready for use by readers. The magnitude of 
this work is indicated by the fact that the map mounter 
of the division handled nearly 71,500 map sheets during 
the last fiscal year, if we include his duplicate handling 
of the same sheet. He mounted 1,297 map sheets, took 
the sticks or jackets off 1,955 maps, dissected or other
wise prepared for filing 37,324 map sheets, and placed 
6,774 maps in manila folders, aside from assorting, flat
tening, or folding 24,139 other map sheets or charts. 
Other members of the staff of the division subsequently 
worlmd over a considerable proportion of these maps in 
connection with the processes of titling, revising, classi
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tying, and filing these accessions ot the current year 
and replacing worn-out manila folders for older maps. 

The division of maps was utilized ".,to an increased ex grelS.Service to (J01l• 

tent by the Senate and the House of Representatives dur
ing the Sixty-ninth Congress, first session. 'Ve sup
plied, upon request, the best available maps and geo
graphical information bearing upon the discussion of 
such legislative matters as the bills to authorize the set
t lement of the indebtedness of the IGngdom of Italy 
(H. R. 6773) and of the I(ingc1om of the Serbs, Croats, 
and Slovenes (H. R. 11948), the resolution of the Sen
ate advising and consenting to the adherence on the part 
ot the United States to the protocol of December 16, 1920, 
and the adjoined statute for the Permanent Court of In
ternational ,Tustice (S. R. 5), the act for the erection of 
tablets or markers upon the Revolutionary battle field of 
,Yhite Plains, State of New York (H. R. 3990), etc. 

To ~fembers ot Congress who did not specify the uses 
to which they were to be put, we lent both foreign and 
American maps showing: South America; Alaska; 
Prince Georges County, ~:fd.; Summit County, Ohio; 
parts of Arizona; the Panama Canal; Czechoslovakia; 
the Baltic countries ; the State of Washington; the Dis
trict of Columbia; and the coal resources of the world, as 
well as various modern atlases of the United States and 
of the world. 

The possibilities of increased assistance to Congress 
by the division of maps, particularly in cooperation 
with the legislative reference servic~, are suggested by 
Dr. H. H. B. Meyer in the last annual report (p. 154). 
This cooperation has been increased during the past fiscal 
year, including the feature of displaying, in the division 
of maps, cartographic exhibits bearing upon bills pre- ., . ~ 

sented to Congress concerning which no Senator or Uep
resentative had asked the division for specific'informa
tion. The following are illustrations: (1) The bill ac
(~epting the cession to the United States of certain of the 
Samoan Islands and to provide 'for a temporary gov
ernment therefor (S. 3952); (2) the act to provide for 
the establishment of the Shenandoah National Park in 
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the State of Virginia and the Great Smoky Mountain 
National Park in the States of North Carolina and Ten
nessee (S. 4073); (3) the portion of the act to provide 
for the construction of certain public buildings which 
limits purchases of land for Federal buildings in the 
District of Columbia to the triangular area south of 
Pennsylvania Avenue, west of l\1:aryland Avenue, and 
east of the Tidal Basin (H. R. 6559); (4) the resolution 
to set aside for the benefit of the lGowa, Comanche, and 
Apache Indians the moneys received as royalties, rentals, 
and bonuses from the oil lands, etc., in the south half of 
the Red River in Oklahoma (S. J. Res. 71) ; and (5) the 
1926 amendment to the act to provide that the United 
States shall aid the States in the construction of rural 
post roads (H. R. 9504). These were all pieces of pro
posed legislation, containing features of a geographical 
nature, which were made graphic to thpse visitors at the 
Library of Congress who cared to stop to see them. Now 
that the library building has more than a million visitors 
a year the advantages of such voluntary map displays 
in relation to proposed legislation by Congress are 
patent. 

It is not without pertinence to refer to a statement 
made at the meeting of the American Library Associa
tion in Seattle in July, 1925: 

The Library of Congress * * * has become more truly a 
national library than any other in the world. * * * Those 

* * * who come to 'Vashington should visit the map divi
sion. * * * There you will see a use of maps for the graphic 
display of contemporary history, that tells more in a single glance 
than chapters cnn convey (President's address: "Library Exten
sion: A Movement or a Problem," by H. H. B. Meyer, Bull. Amer. 
Library Assoc., vol. 19, 1925, pp. 130-131.) 

8·mJice to e2:- A -' f"l t h d' ..6Cu,ive depart. S In prevIOus cases 0 a sImI ar na ure t e IVlSIOn 
menu.	 of maps was largely drawn upon in connection with 

geographical phases of problems involving the inter
national relations of the United States. Three such 
cases are described below. 

A noteworthy activity of the division of maps during 
the fiscal year 1925-26 was given permanent expression 
through the printing of facsimiles of 12 maps from 
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the Library of Congress. One of these maps is 331 ti~~Ima8 arbitra

years old and, nevertheless, is important in the American 
Government's business to-day. These maps appear as 
exhibits in the memorandum of the United States of 
America in the island of Palmas arbitration. 

This arbitration involves the question as to whether 
the island of Palmas, southeast of Mindanao in the 
Philippines, belongs to the United States or to the 
Netherlands. In connection with the preparation of 
the American case, more than a thousand maps of the 
Philippines were studied; all but three of those selected 
for reproduction as exhibits came from this library. 
Facsimiles of 11 of our maps appear in the memoran
dum and one in the counter-memorandum of the United 
States. In addition, the first drafts of parts of the text 
of the memorandum and of the countermemorandum 
of the United States were prepared in the division of 
maps. (See ~femoranclum of the United States, Islan~ 

of Palmas Arbitration, under the Special Agreement con
cluded between the United States of America and the 
Netherlancls, January 23, 1925, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, 1926, pp. 25-51; also Counter-Memo
randum of the United States, Island of Palmas Arbitra
tion, Washington, 1926, pp. 6-16, 21-22, 76-77, 81-82, 
etc.) 

The reproduction of these maps by the Federal Gov
ernment furnishes a striking testimonial of the wisdom 
of Congress in providing funds for the acquisition by 
the Library of Congress of old maps and maps in old 
atlases. In the fiscal year 1925-26, the United States 
Government found it necessary 1'0 find, study, and repro
duce maps which were printed at various dates from 
1595 to 1902. The Department of State, having no com
prehensive collection of maps other than those used in 
connection with current business, appealed to the Library 
of Congress, which has one of the outstanding collections 
of old atlases and old maps in the world. This appeal 
in connection with the defense of a part of the national 
domain, came to the division of maps of the Library, 
and within our own walls we had ready for the use of 
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P~lma& arbi· the Department of State nearly all the maps which were 
[ralton. 

necessary. 
It may be interesting to Congress to note, parentheti

cally, that the government of the Netherlunds, working 
at the same time on the same problem, was obliged to 
refer to no less than five libraries in order to secure 
what the Department of State was able to obtain from 
the Library of Congress alone. The Dutch depositories 
of maps utilized were the Public Record Office at The 
I-Iague, the Royal Library, and the libraries of the uni
versities at Leyden, Amsterdam, and Utrecht. (See 
Counter-Memorandum of the Netherlands, Island of 
Palmas Arbitration, The Hague, 1926, p. 11.) 

A bibliographi~al tool of the utmost value in connec
tion with the work of the division of maps on the island 
of Palmas arbitration was a Library of Congress publi
cation of the year 1903. This work contains invaluable 
bibliographical references which bear upon the island of 
Palmas arbitration, and a specific list of 860 of the maps 
of the Philippine Islands which are in the Library of 
Congress. (See' Griffin and Phillips' list of books on the 
Philippine Islands in the Library of Congress, with 
chronological list of maps, a reprint of Part 1 of Senate 
Document No. '74, 57th Cong., 2d sess.) 

If the Library of Congress had not compiled and pub
lished this list 23 years ago, the Department of State 
might have had to spend several months in 1925-26, with 
a large staff, in doing what was accomplished in a few 
weeks by three persons, because of the availability of 
Griffin's list of books, Phillips' list of maps, and other 
carto-bibliographical apparatus in our possession. 

With the assistance of one officer of the Department of 
State, who was detailed to work at the Library of Con
gress, and of one temporary employee of the depart
ment, the staff of the division examined the 860 maps 
listed by the Library, also finding about 140 additional 
maps which showed the Philippine Islands and the ad
jacent part of the Dutch East Indies. From these maps 
it was possible to make a rapid selection of those which 
bore upon the arbitration and of those which furnish 
such material evidence that it was desirable to reproduce 
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them in facsimilc as a part of the material to be laid 
beforc the arbitrator at The Haguc. 

It is impossible to conclude this statement, howevcr,
 
without pointing out that, although the Library of Con

gress happens to have an exceedingly good list of its own
 
maps of the Philippine Islands, the Dutch Government
 
promptly produccd several relevant maps which wcrc
 
previously unknown to us, and, in the second place, that
 
the failure of the Library of Congress to have a list of its
 
maps und books relating to the Dutch East Indies was
 
a disadvantage in connection with the work on the island
 
of Palmas arbitration. IHorcoycr, our failurc to havc
 
complcte sets of all editions of several standard modern
 
atlascs, ccrtain othcr geographical works, and the coast
 
charts issucd by thc leading European powers, all reduced
 
our efficiency in assisting thc Departmcnt of State in thc
 
Palmas arbitration.
 

This matter is alludcd to at lcngth because it secms to
 
bc important in connection with the acquisition of forcign
 
books and of maps, as well as of the making of catalogues
 
and analytical lists. Surcly the Library of Congress is
 
rarcly put to a more searching test of its competcnce
 
than whcn a portion of thc national domain is claimcd by
 

. another nation. 
Another cooperative undertaking between the Library .!cltna-.1rica 

. f S . d d'·~1J11te. 
of Congress and thc Department 0 tate mclu ed thc
 
preparation in thc division of a series of confidential
 
gcographical memoranda and thc compilation of maps
 
bearing- upon the Tacna-Arica dispute bctween Chile and
 
Peru, which the President of the lTnitcd States arbitrated
 
in 1925, and concerning which hc is exercising his" good
 
offices" in 1926: 

Still another form of service of this typc involved our AgreemelltlJ
• .' with Mexico and 

securmg and sUPplYUlg approprmte maps to the Dcpart- with Canada. 

ment of State for the use of Canadian, l\iexican, and 
American diplomats who were engaged in the negotia
tions which led to two recent international agreemcnts. 
One of these was the convention between the Unitcd 
States and Mexico to prevent smuggling and for certain
 
other objects, signed December 23, 1V25, and proclaimed
 

H~~n-2G~-9 
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March 18, 1926; the other found expression in the Execu

tive order of the President of the United States, dated
 
September 19, 1925, regarding regulations for the sup

pression of smuggling operations along the boundary
 
between the United States and the Dominion of Canada.
 

Service to u. s. A good test of the comprehensive character of our local
 
G cog rap hie map co11·ectlOn was 0 ifered d· 1 Iast fi I year In .
Board. urmg tIe sea 

connection with the United States Geographic Board's 
problem of the proper name for the island in the Potomac 
River at Georgetown, which has been called "Analostan 
Island," "~fason's Island," "My Lord's Island," etc. In 
the final determination of this question of local orthogra
phy the division's maps, as well as its unpublished de
scriptive list of them, were invaluable. 'Ve had more 
than a hundred maps that furnished material evidence 
regarding the names applied to this small island since 
1608.. 

Servia to the In 1925-26 the division supplied cai·tographic material, 
cuurts. which was laid before the highest judicial branch of the 

United States Government in at least three important 
cases. 

Ureat La k ea 'Ve selected and furnished ma}JS to the SUIJreme Court 
lacl casco of the United States, at the request of the attorney gen

eral of one of the States concerned, for use at a prelimi
nary hearing on ~Iarch 10, 1926, on the case regarding 
the lowering of water levels on the Great Lakes. This 
is the case regarding the diversion of water from Lake 
Michigan to the Mississippi River by way of the Chicago 
Sanitary District's canal and the Desplaines and Illinois 
Rivers. Starting as a much simpler case (No. 16, orig
inal-The State of 'Visconsin, complainant v. the State 

. of Illinois and Sanitary District of Chicago), it now ap
pears that 6 States (Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York, are suing or asso
ciating themselves with States suing, in the Supreme 
Court, 7 States (Illinois, Missouri, I(entucky, Tennessee, 
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana). There was also a 
resolution in the Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, pro
viding for an investigation of the right of Chicago to 
divert waters from Lake Michigan for sanitary purposes 
(H. J. Res. 193). Accordingly, before the problem is 
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settled, all the pertinent maps in the Library of Congresf:
 
are likely to be studied attentively by legal representa

tives of one or another of the 13 States involved.
 

The States of ~IichiO"an 'md of Wisconsin utilized a M.ichigan-Will
0' ( cononn boundarv 

considerable number of maps from the Library of Con- casco 

gress in connection with their boundary dispute, argued 
January 5, 1926. This suit (No. 19, original, October 
term, 1925)-The State of ~fichigan, complainant, v. The 
State of 1Visconsin), involved nearly the whole of the 
boundary between the two States. The area in dispute 
included iron mines, cut-over forest land, undeveloped 
water powers of great potentiality, fishing grounds, and 
islands of considerable value in the summer resort busi
ness. Exhibit 1 of the complainant, the State of Michi
gan, was Mitchell's map, originally published in London 
in 1755. Michigan laid before the Supreme Court a 
photostat copy of a portion of one of the editions of this 
rnap in the Library of Congress. 

Altogether 14 of the 181 exhibits placed in evidence by 
the State of :Michigan were photostat copies, made in the 
Library of Congress from maps in our collection. (Sec 
Stipulated Transcript of Record, Exhibits 1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 12, 
13,43,44,45, 85, 86, 87, and 181, pp. 574-588.) The map 
archives of the ~Echigan State Library, the Historical 
Commission, the Burton Library in Detroit, the Univer
sity of Michigan Library and the Clements Library at 
Ann Arbor, and other institutions in ~lichigan are excel
lent; nevertheless the map collection of the National 
Library at 1Vashington was also helpful to Michigan in 
this boundary case. 

The State of Wisconsin likewise placed in evidence 
many map exhibits from the Library of Congress. De
fendant's Exhibit No. 170, the Bruff map, showing the 
boundaries of the areas ceded to the United States by 
various Indian tribes, is an example. The original is the 
1839 edition of Tanner's map of the United States, scale 
1 : 2,090,880. The copy presented to the Supreme Court 
by the State of Wisconsin in 1926 is the only known 
surviVOl' of 12 annotated, colored copies, prepared in the 
Bureau of Topographical Engineers of the War Depart
ment in 1839, under the direction of Col. ,T. J. Abert, in 
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accordance with a resolution of the United States Senate. 
This map is preserved in the Library of Congress and a 
reproduction was made for use before the Supreme Court 
in the ~Iichigan-'Viscollsin boundary suit. 

Out of aso vYisconsin exhibits in this suit a consider
able number of the maps came from the Library of 
Congress. (See Stipulated Transcript of Record, pp. 
592-602.) As in the case of ~iichigan, the State of 'Vis
consin, despite the liberal use of unusually adequate map 
archiyes in the 'Yisconsin State Historical Society, other 
""'isconsin institutions, the Public Archives of Canada, 
etc., fountl the map collection of the Library of Congress 
C'xtremely useful in defending this boundary case. 

In addition to the photostat copies of maps from the 
Library of Congress which were presented to the Su
preme Court as exhibits in this case, each State printed 
facsimiles of one or more of our maps. They appear 
in the print<:'ll briefs of the final ar:guments before the 
court, and the two States have courteously provided 
copies of the facsimiles for the Library of Congress. 

MC;i~~a:o~~d::Z The division of maps was also called upon to supply 
casc.	 a few maps to ~1r. Charles vVarren, special master for 

the Supreme Court in the Texas-New Mexico boundary 
case (No.3, original). This case involves the State 
boundary along the portion of the Rio Grande north 
of El Paso, which was originally part of the boundary 
between the United States and ~1exico. 

Other C07llfUlt· The ch ief of the division served the Federal Goyern
ing work. 

mont without pay and in addition to his regular library 
work, as: (a) :Member of the United States Geographic 
Board, under appointment of President Coolidge, and, 
by election, as chairman of its executive committee; (b) 
during part of the year as representative of the Secretary 
of State on the Interdepartmental National Origins 
Quota Board (under sec. 11 of the immigration act of 
1924); (c) lieutenant colonel, Military Intelligence, Of
fiCCI'S Reserve Corps, United States Army; (d) member 
of the division of geology and geography of the National 
Research Council and of its committees on cooperation 
with the Bureau of the Census and on pioneer belts; (e) 
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geographical assistant of the United States agent in 
connection with the islanu of Palmus arbitration, as 
described above; and (I) geographical consultant in con
nection with current minor problems of the Departments 
of State, of Justice, and of Labor, the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, the Coast and Geodetic Sllrvey, 
the Bureau of the Census, the Bureau of ~iines, the 
Geological Survey, the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
the Tariff Commission, the Bureaus of Public Roads and 
of Farm ~ianagelllent in the Department of Agriculture, 
and the International [Alaskan] Boundary Survey. 

In September 1925 the chief of the division of maps. Fiel.d w?rk and 
, , tnvcsltgallOn. 

visited a dozen or more of the principal map collections 
in the State of Vermont, including those in the State 
library and State historical society at Montpelier; in the 
State University at Burlington; in ~Iiddlebury College 
and the Sheldon ~Iuseum at ~Iidlllebury; in the plant of 
the National Survey Co., map publishers, at Chester; 
in the offices of various county officials; and in the private 
libraries of several gentlemen, especially :Mr. Horace 
Brown of Springfield, Vt. This trip appears to have 
been amply justified; it was profitable both in exchanges 
arranged, contacts established, and maps purchased. 
Our wnnt list of maps of Vermont has been amplified, 
and already, the new acquaintances made on this trip 
have begun to 'write to the Library from Vermont calling 
attention to or sending us nmps. Incidentally, an in
ventory of maps of Vermont in the Library of Congress, 
made up in preparation for this tri p, reveals the fact that 
our Vermont collection has grown from about 85 maps 
in 1900 to more than 500 in 1925. 

At other times, as in the previous year when he went to 
H number of libraries in the l\Iiddle vVest, the chief of the 
division visited the J olm Cartel' Brown Library in Prov
idence, R. 1., the American Geographical Society in 
New York, the American Philosophical Society and the 
Pennsylvania HistoricaI Society in Philadelphia, and the 
Institute of Politics at vVilliamstown, l\'Iass. 

The chief of the division devoted odd moments dur
ing the yea l' to a study of (a) the life and work of Dr. 
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John Mitchell of Virginia, author of the 1755 map refer
red to frequently in this report, and (b) the uses to 
which the United States Government, the State govern
ments, and others, have put this map during the period 
since 1782; he also made progress on the identification 
of the several editions and impressions of this map and 
of the numerous facsimiles of portions of it, and made 
plans looking to the building up of the library's collec
tion of original and photostat copies of :l\Iitchell's map. 
We have more than 50 copies of the whole map or of 
printed facsimiles of parts of it. It seems desirable that, 
eventually, the Library of Congress should have the best 
collection in the world of copies of this map by Dr. John 
Mitchell, and that a book should be written regarding it. 
We hope our sister libraries will look over their collec
tions for duplicate copies of Mitchell's map, and will 
correspond with the division of maps regarding ex
changes. It appears to be the most" important map in 
American history. 

DIVISION OF ]\{USIC 

(From the report of the chief, Mr. ENGEL) 

Accessions to the music division for the fiscaZ year ending June 
30, 1926 

l 
Copy- Gift I Pur- Ex- Trans- Other Totll.l,r,

right chuso 
,I 

chango! fer 

--------1------ ------ 1---1----------
Music (M) 10, 532 202 1,2821 143 14 12,1731 

Literature (ML)____ 496 472 4701 Ii 62 132 1,633 
Theory (MT)______ 723 46 39 11 32 6 1847 

---------1-------
TotaL ll,751 720 1,791 21 237 152 2 14,653 

I 
-------~--~~--~--_:_---_. __._----------_.. 

1 Includes 177 books proper.
 
J Includes 405 second copies (M 304, ML 55, MT 46). I,
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Oontent.~ of the music division at the close. of the fiscal year, 
June 30, 1926 

l\Imdc: 
Contents on June 30, 1925, volumes and 

pieces 922,576
 

Accessions during the past year__________ 12,173
 

Total 934,749
 

Less copyright deposits returned to claim
ants__________________________________ 3
 

Total on June 30,1926 -________ 934,746 

Literature : 
Contents on 

pamphlets 
June 30, 1925, volumes and 

43,436 

Accessions during the past year__________ 1,633 

Total on June 30, 1926_________________________ 45,069 

'rheory: 
Contents OIl June 30, 1925, volumes and 

pamphlets 26,345 

Accessions during the past year__________ 847 

1.'otal OIl June 30, 1926_________________________ 27,192 

Grand total, volumes, pamphlets, etc 1,007,007 

This is the first annual report in which the" grand MUSIC DIVISION: 

total" of the music collection swells into seven numerals. co~~:t~·t:f ~h~ 
If the fact is impressive, there attaches to it no particular collection. 

significance. The growth could easily be hastened, the 
number of accessions doubled, simply by taking over 
more current copyright deposits. But since fully one-
half of them have little, if any, historical or musical 
value, such a procedure would result merely in raising 
ciphers with ciphers. 

The real cause for gratification lies in the knowledge 
that, constantly and systematically, there is gathered suf
ficient material of superior worth to uphold and 
strengthen the' claim made for the collection, of being not 
only the largest in America, but one of the best equipped 
in the world. However, if the collection is to rank 
definitely with the two or three leading music libraries 
in Europe, and satisfy the higher needs of future 
scholars, much remains to be done, especially in the mat
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tel' of medieval codices, early imprints, and holograph 
scores of the older masters. These are fields in which 
purchases out of governmental appropriations can not be 
made except at the prejudice of other divisions. There
fore it is here especially that gifts from private individ
lillIs, devoted to the art and science of music, must be 
relied upon to assnre the necessary development and ulti
mate standing of the collection. 

The number of accessions for the year ending J une 30~ 
1926, is 14,653 (or 638 less than the year before). The 
analytical table shows, as usual, the proportional figures 
that compose this total. vVith regard to the periods of 
their origin, these accessions are distributed as follows: 
3 (only!) oyer the sixteenth century; 32 over the seven
teenth century; 91 over the eighteenth century; 1,505 
over the nineteenth century; and 13,022 oyer the 26 years 
of the current century, with 11,883 of them crowded into 
the space of the last tweIvemonth. 

Despite several handicaps, there has been no falling 
off in the cataloguing. The staff of the division has 
added in the past year 24,988 cards to the type-writtell 
catalogue of the collection (an increase of 224 over those 
of the previous year). This represents the cataloguing 
of 8,647 separate items. It does not include the 8,647 
shelf list cards nor the cards made for second copies. 
Among the items catalogued are a little over 1,500 vol
mnes and pieces. belonging to earlier accessions, chiefly 
American publications issued between the years 1820 
and 1860. Besides, the index to articles in current music 
journals and magazines has been augmented by 3,433 
typewritten cards (as compared with 2,930 the year be
fore) . The catalogue division furnished printed cards 
for 539 titles (as compared with 698 the year before). 

~(USIC DIVISION: Individuals, organizations, publishing houses, institu- I 
Gifts.	 tions of learning-at home and abroad-have again .• 

generously given to the music collection. 'Vhile grate
ful aclrnowledgment has been made to everyone of 
them, their gifts are too many to list them all in this 
place. A few, however, will indicate their variety, 
scope, and importance. 
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The music division has received: 
From the American Society of Composers, Authors, 

and Publishers, plaster casts of the head and hand of 
the late Victor Jlerbert. 

From N. S. Amstutz, Esq., Valparaiso, Ind., and his 
daughter, ~1:rs. H. R. Roberts, two volumes of miscel
laneous music; one, containing first and early editions 
of nlozart, IIaydn, Bcethoven, Pleyel, and Clementi; 
the othe~:, containing British publications of the early 
nineteenth century. 

From the composer Frederick .Ayres, the holograph of . 
his 'Trio in D n1inor for violin, violoncello, and piano. 

From the management of the Boston Symphony Or
chestra, as in former years, a bOlmd volume containing a 
complete set of program books for the past season, 
edited by n1r. Philip Hale. 

From Baron de Cartier de ~Iarchienne, Belgian am
bassador to the United States, a copy of his paper on 
" Carillon music" read at the Chapel of the Intercession, 
New York City, April 2:'), 1926. 

From 1\frs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, as additions 
to her previous gifts of manuscripts) the holographs of 
the following compositions: Arthur Bliss, Nature Mood, 
for piano solo; Frank Bridge, Dweller in 1\ly Deathless 
Dreams, for'voice and piano; Alfredo Casella, Partita, 
for piano and orchestra, dedicated to Mrs. Coolidge; 
Henry Eichheim, three of his Oriental Impressions, for 
chamber orchestra, in score; C. nI. Loemer, the full score 
of The Canticle of the Sun, for soprano and chamber 
orchestra, commissioned by 1\lrs. Coolidge in 1925 for the 
opening of the auditorium in the Library, October 28~ 
1925; Georges 1\1:igot, lel' Livre de Divertissements Fran
~ais, for flute, clarinet, and harp; Ildebrando Pizzetti, Tl'c 
Canzoni, for voice and string quartet, and the trio for 
violin, violoncello, and piano, commissioned by 1\1:rs. 
Coolidge in 1n2;) and performed for the first time in 
America at a concert in the Library, October 30, 1925; 
1\faurice Ravcl, Chansons ~Ia(Mca.sses, for soprano, flute, 
violoncello and piano, dedicated to 1\frs. Coolidgc; Davit! 
Stanley Smith, Sonata in A, Opus ;)1, for violin and 

11l01-2G--10 
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Gi/ta. piano. ~Irs. Coolidge has now deposited with the Li
brary her extensive collection of letters written to her 
by many prominent musicians; these letters will some 
day be accessible to the music historian on whom may de
volve the enviable task of writing one of the brightest 
chapters in our musical history. Personal relations, ar
tistic trends, social conditions, flll will ·come under the 
clear light of an immediate and lively exchange of 
thoughts and views, as expressed by the musicians who 
are leaders in the present "movement" that once more 
is sweeping us into" new paths," in correspondence with 
their enthusiastic supporter-this belated offspring of 
a Bardi, Chandos, de la Poupliniere, or Lobkowitz. Pro
grams with the signatures of composers and performers 
participating in the concerts of ~hamber music arranged 
by Mrs. Coolidge in the United States and Europe
1Vashington, New York, Boston, Ojai. several American 
universities and colleges, Rome, ~iilan, Venice, Paris, 
Brussels, London, Oxford-':""quicken the realization of 
this high service to art, rendered by a princely patron
age almost anachronistic. 

From Oliver Ditson Co., Boston, the holograph of a 
piano composition, En Carrousel, by the late Constantin 
Ivanowitch von Sternberg (1852-1924), who from about 
1890 until his death was a notable figure in the musical 
circles of Philadelphia. 

From the Rev. Dr. Edmund H. Fellowes, 1Vindsol' 
Castle, England, 20 gramophone records of Elizabethan 
~.nd Tudor compositions, vocal and instrumental, illus
trative of a short but unsurpassed florescence in Eng
land's music, for the revival and understanding of which 
no one man has done more than Doctor Fellowes. 

From J. Fischer Bro., New York, various holographs 
of the following composers: Franz C. Bornschein, Vito 
Carnevali, Abram Chasins, ,Joseph 'V. Clokey, James P. 
Dunn, Susan Dyer, Cecil Forsyth, S. R. Gaines, H. B. 
Gaul, Cyril Jenkins, A. W. I(ramer, C. McIGnley, Alex
ander Russell, Ch. S. Skilton, Lily Strickland, A. Trem
blay, R. W. 1Varfield, Pietro A. Yon. 

From ~Irs. Eleanor Everest Freer, the holograph and 
printed vocal score of her one-act opera, Massimiliano; 
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also the holographs of her Modern Dances, for piano, GiJf«. 

and of a number of her songs. 
From John Hall Ingham, Esq., Philadelphia, 22 bound 

volumes containing the' complete program books of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra from 1903 to 1925. This gift 
fills at last what for many years t.as been a regrettable 
gap in the division's annals of American symphony 
orchestras. It was prompted by the initiative of Miss 
Frances A. Wister, the able historian of Philadelphia's 
musical past ancI the energetic president of the women's 
committee for the Philadelphia Orchestra. Mr. Ingham, 
now a member of the board of directors of the orchestra, 
,,·as one of the original executive committee of seven at 
the time the orchestra was founded. For the past season, 
1925-26, the management of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
has kindly supplied a complete set of program books; it 
has expressed the intention of doing so for each suc
ceeding season. This splendid example should be fol
lowed by several other symphony orchestras in America 
of which the Library is still without a complete set of 
programs. Records such as these will some day be prized 
by the writers on the musical development of our country. 

From the National Federation of :Music Clubs, ~1rs. 

Edgar Stillman I(elIey, president, an extensive card cata
logue of contemporary American composers, in alpha
betical order as well as grouped according to States. 
This catalogue was compiled with the cooperation of 
the different State associations, and prepared personally 
by ~lrs. James H. Hirsch, Orlando, Fla., as librarian of 
the federation. Since this catalogue contains many names 
which probably would not be found in the ordinary dic
tionaries of musicians, it should prove a very useful bib
liographical tool, especially so, as in many instances 
biographical data are added to the lists of compositions. 

From Henry M. Rogers, Esq., Boston, a copy of the 
special printing of his paper on "John Barnett, musi
.cian," who was the father of ~Irs. Rogers (Clara I\::ath
lcen Barnett), in former years well known as a singer 
under the stage name of "Clara Doria." 

From Frederick A. Stock, Esq., conductor of the Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra, an ornamental conductor's 
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Gi/ts. stand of mahogany and brass, on the occasion of the 
opening conccrt in thc Library auditorium, Octohcr 28, 
192;'), at which :Mr. Stoek conducted thc orchestra. 

i"i, 

~ 

From 'Villiam O. A. Turncr, Esq., ~iulden, ~lass., a 
collection of over ~oo progrums, tickets, etc., ofl'ering 
interesting sourcc matcrial for the earlier musical activi
ties of Boston. 

From A. T. 'Vitucck, Esq., Shreveport, La., a volumc 
of miscellaneous American sheet music, printed between 
1820 and 18GO. 

From Rudolph I-I. \Vurlitzer, Esq., Cincinnati, five 
handsome lllusic stands of oak, especially made for 
players of chamucl' Illusic, and dedicated to the usc in thc 
I.Jiurar)' a11l1itorium. 

l~"'rolll the chicf of the division, together with a num
ber of other iteIlls, a loop)' of the first and only edition of 
Liszt's .. Crux. ITym'ne des ~Iarins aVfc antiennc appro
uatin~ de N. T. S. P. Pie IX, paroles de ~L Guichon de 
GraIHlpont, COIlllllissail'e General de la l\Iarinc ... 
Brest, 180:1.~· 

..tllll JI:(/.~hill!l' Thc Misses Pattv "Tillis and AlllW ~Iadison "TashiJ)!!
(Oil'S IIIUSIC bool;s.·' • , 

ton, for their Illother, ~Irs. Lawrcnce \Vashington, havc 
deposited with the division a lllost precious fanlily 
heirloom. It consists of seven volumes of difl'erent 
sizes, containing miscellaneous vocal and instrumcntal 
music, printed in America and England, from ca. 1700 
to 1810, as well as a number of manuscript ~'opies 

of such music. These books were thc property of Ann 
'Vashington (~irs. Bushrod 'Vashington), and were used 
by her successively at '''aIlnut Farms, at "Belvillel'c neal' 
Hichmond," and at ~iotlnt Vcrnon, Va. Nothing could 
givc us a Illore vivid and authentic picture of the musical 
intereo;;ts that prcvailed among cultured Americans at 
the end of the eighteent.h and the beginning of the nine
teenth century. \Ve meet here with the names of Gluck, 
I-Iallllpl, l\Immrt, lIayl1n, Steibelt, GYl'owet~, Dussek, 
Kl'elltzl'l', Kot~ellwh, Pleyel, Fiorillo, Fcrrari, Paisiello, 
Ul'pt 1'.", Catel; with thc inevitable Ellgli~h lJalladists~ 

~\Il'h a~ Hook, l>ibrlin, I\:eIly, Braham, j ncluding thc ac
clinmtized Nla~~inghi and Corri; evcn with "American ~, 
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composers, ::md. as ea Pl'llJl aJld Taylor; lastly with popu
lar dance tunes of the day. Yea, thcrc is a frolicsomc 
German drinking song with an English translation, 
which, however, is apparently not literal, nor cven ap
proximate, for a fine, though unidentified hand has writ 
ten on it " NB. ~/frS. 'V. has suppressed the real reading." 

This music IH'ovcs, among other things, to what extent 
piano ducts\vcre then in favor, sonatas for two perform
ers on onc keyboard being much in demand. It also 
shows that in a day when printed music was not always 
l~asily obtained there was no lack of persons willing and 
able to copy long compositions neatly in ink. One snch 
copyist signed herself "~Tane Charlot Blackburn," a sis
ter of Ann 'Yashington; "3 Sonatas for harpsichord or 
pianoforte with a flute or violin, by .J. G. Graeff," bear 
thc inscription "presented to Ann 'Yashington by B. 
Hcnry Latrobe, Esq., Belvidere, ~fay, 1797," [one of thc 
architects of the Capitol]. Two publications, "The 
Battle of Maringo" and "3 Grand Sonatas of Dr. 
J-Iaydn," were given to ~frs. 'Vnshington by one J.•f. 
Frobel, a pianist whose name appears on two programs 
cited by :Mr. O. G. Sonneck in his" Early Concert Life 
in America." Nothing more of him is known. Perhaps 
nt some time he gave piano lessons to the lady of the 
manor at ~fount Vernon. 

The Library has acqui red the hololrral)h of Claude PUIlCIIASES: 
h Debulf~Y·If"~ot:. 

Debussy's" Nocturnes." It is one of his most charaeter- furnes.'; ,. 

istic, most perfect works. This manuscript will rank 
hereafter among the collection's principal treasures. 

The outside cover (of a purplish paper with faded 
edges) bears in the composer's hand, and written with 
a thick black pencil, the title" Nocturnes"; below, amI 
slightly indented, are the names of the three in(lepencI
ent movements, "Nuages," "Fetes," "Sircnes." Under 
these Debussy has drawn his monogram, well known from 
the covers of his published music, and set the dates 
"1897-1899," indicating when the work was composel1. 

The music covers 22 detached sheets, the backs of 
which are left blank. "Nuages" covers 4 of these sheets, 
" Feh1s" covers R, "Sil'cnes" 10. The paper is of thc 
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..rfo:;u~~;.:,y' & large folio score type, 30 staves to the page. But the 
music is not fully scored; it is in the more interesting and 
instructive stag(~ of a. t'OlHlensetl sketch, with t.he pro
posed scoring marked in colored pencils. 

On the very first music page (see illus.) the title of the 
piece, "Nuages," is written with a brick-red pencil; the 
dedication "pour Georges Hartmann" (the publisher 
who helped Debussy at the time of his early struggles) is 
in blue; the cnes for the various instruments are in green. 
The music itself is written with pen and ink through
out, in the smallest, neatest, exactest manner. Cross
wise into the upper left hand corner of the first music 
page Debussy wrote with ink, in three lines, the words: 
":M:elange de cordes / la moitiee, avec sourdines / l'autre 
moitiee, sans sourdines." A second inscription at the 
center top of this page, also in ink, reads: "Ce manuscrit 
appartient arna petite Lilly-Lilo / tous droits reserves, il 
marque aussi la joie / profonde et passionnee que j'ai 
d'etre / son mari / Claude Debnssy / petit janvier de 
1901." The intrinsic value of this manuscript is thus 
enhanced by its" associative" qualities; but the time is 
not yet to dilate upon these associations, too recent and 
intimate, too strangely blended of sunshine and shadow. 
The first public performance of the " Nocturnes" took 
place in Paris, on December 9, 1900, at a Concert 
Chevillard. 

We know that when" Pelleas et :Nlelisande," on which 
Debussy worked for 10 years, was unexpectedly accepted 
for performance a.t the Opera-Comique in April, 1902, 
the instrumental part of the music was still .in a con
densed "reduction." The composer had the orchestra
tion " in his head," but it was not fully scored on paper. 
He had to rush the actual instrumentation to the copyist 
in order to "keep ahead" of the orchestra rehearsals, 
which had begun. In a similarly condensed form is the 
holograph of the" Nocturnes." The number of staves 
used varies from four to seven or eight. Exceptionally 
neat and finished though it ,is, this sketch does not lack 
in changes and developments which are evidence of the 
care with which one of the most fastidious artisans ever 
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known proccc<1cll in his marvellous exploring. The end 
of "Nuagcs" m'idcntly gave Dcbussy considerable 
trouble. At first the clouds SCClll to havc massed into 
rich chords cxtending nearly through the entire range of 
the orchestra, trailing off in altissimo. Perhaps these 
sonorities did not evoke sufficiently the impression of 
the fleeting, nebulous forms which the composer tried to 
conjure lip. The" Nocturnes" have been called by sev
eral critics "Ie chef-d'oeuvre de l'impressionnisme." 
lIowever, perhaps it was not the tonc painter, but simply 
the musician who felt that he could do bettcr, musically, 
and could find an ending less obvious. After two at
tcmpts he reached perfection. And this musical perfec
tion will continlle fresh when" impressionism" shall be 
but a word hollow with agc. If it was for impres
sionistic reasons that in " Fetes" he emphatically crossed 
out foul' measnres in heavy blue pencil lines, it was more 
than likely for mnsieal reasons that afterwards he wrote 
as emphatically the word ,;, Bon" over the passage and 
took it over into the final score. Again for musical rea
sons "Fetes," in that final score, has at the end two 
nwasures more than it has in the first draft. On closer 
iw:pection, it did not quite" beat out." The third piece, 
" Sirenes," also shows the application of polishing touches 
here and there. After the last bar line, Debussy wrote: 
"Vendredi 15 D. 99 3h du matin." The sun was yet a 
long way from rising, on that December morning. But 
the hour marked a bright dawn in music. 

Besides the unique manuscript of Debussy's, the other Other. halo. . . d . graph musIc. 

I1010grapI1 ComposItIOns acqUIre durIng the year must 
pale. A glittering tinge of genius colors at least the 
15 pages of "Leyer und Schwerdt, nach IG>rner-1Veber's 
Leyer und Schwerdt, Heroide fiir das Pianoforte von 
Franz Liszt ... I{rzizanowitz, 10 April, 1848." This 
manuscript belonged originally to the collection of the 
music publisher I-Ieinrich Schlesinger, of Berlin. From 
the same source were obtained holographs of K. F. 
Curschmann, Antonio Bazzini, Theo. Dohler, Carl Eckert, 
Hah~vy, Stephen Heller, Adolf lIenselt, Henry Litolfl', 
Johannes Verhulst, a constellation brilliant in the 1840's,. 
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of which lllo~t stars lia "C IOIlg" ccascil to hc \'i~iblc with 
the naked eyc. 

Louis ~foreall Gottschalk's manuscript of his" Grande 
fantaisie triomphalc-Jcrusalcm" would go far toward 
proving that the lot of a music engraver is not a favorctl 
onc. Antonio Salieri~s "Piecolc ('omposizionc eli mc 
A. S. }\1:acstro di Cappella dclla Corte Imple e Reale oi 
Vienna" begin with" Pensieri funesti," but fortunately 
wiIlll lip with" Son pien di giubilo." Two" collects" 
by Samucl 1Vebbe, the eldcr, and two anthems by 
Charles 1Vesley, all four written in 1812, havc a mild 
flavor of English" cathedral music." 1Vilhelm Spcyer, 
with a French song dated December 2, 1840, and Lud
wig Spohr, with a German one, dated February, 1841, 
remind us of the close friendship that bound them in 
their lifetime. 

As a COilSC(lIlCnce of winning the. 1926 "Elizabeth 
Sprague Coolidge prize" (see p. 141 f.) the holograph of 
Albert I-Iuybrecht's sonata for violin and piano ha~ 

uecome the Library's property. 
Autograph let- A lucky wind, this year, has blown lip a vcritable cloud 

terse f I If·· 1 IIMozart letter.	 () autograp 1 etters rom mUSICians great an( sma . 
At the crest of it figures a lettcr of ~rozart's, the first by 
t hat master which the Library has been able to buy. It 
is addressed to ~Iojl;art's father, Leopold, in Salzburg, and 
is dated "Vienne ce 21 de juin 1783" (Schiedermair 
No. 256). A more typical letter of ~rozart could not 
well be imagined. He begins by apologizing for his 
brevity-due to excessive work-and then proceeds to fill 
the better part of two closcly written pages with 360 
words! Of course, betwecn a commission to compose in 
a hurry threc arias~ two for his sister-in-law Aloysia 
Lange and one for the tenor Adamberger, to be inter
polated in Anfossi'sopera, II Curioso Indiscreto, and thc 
excitement over the first-born son who is just four days 
old, poor 1Volfgang has not much time for lengthy corre
spondence. Nevertheless, his "brevity" encompasses an 
astonishing divcrsity of news. ~{adame M:ozart has hap
pily passed" the two critical days"; the infant is well, 
but is a young person of " terribly many affairs," which 
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the proud pal'Cllt IllU:-it needs elllllllerate minutcly, until 
hc has to rcsort to first lctters and dots. Abruptly hc 
turns to busincss mattcrs. Abbatc Varcsco, of Salzburg 
(who in 1781 furnished him with thc text for" Idome
nco "), has outlined a ncw libretto (" L'oca del Cairo"; 
~IIozart began the ~omposition of it the following month 
in Salzburg, but never finished it). Ccrtain remarks of 
the A.bbate about the likely ~hances of this opera lead the 
ofl'ended composer to indulge in some pointed remarks 
about the relatiye importance of the book and the music 
in an opera, and the necessity of having the librettist 
cater to the needs and even to the whims of the musician. 
lEs indignation makes him secmingly forget the dictates 
of professional ethics, for now that he knows the plan of 
the opera, he says that he can have somebody else elabo
rate it for him! ~foreovcr, that very day hc expccts to 
receive fOlll' new libretti to choose from, and something 
fit is sure to crop up. The obligatory salutations close 
the letter which is signed by the" most obedient children 
'V. and C. ~fozart." But the letter would be incomplete 
without a postscript: Herr von Gilowsky (probably 
Franz, one of the witnesses to ~fozart's marriage con
tract) is ill with a fever and complains that he has no 
news from his family in Salzburg. The letter sealed 
and posted, we may assumc that l\fozart returned to his 
three arias and his busy little son. 

At the auction sale in New York of portions of the Liszl leUCTS. 

Heinrich Schlesinger collection the Library acquired 
many autograph letters, some of which have more than 
ordinary significance. The most important lot is one 
comprising 42 letters of Liszt, written to his publisher 
and concert manager Schlesinger in Berlin. The earlie~t 

are of the year 1842; the last two were written in 185!). 
The majority of them deals with business matters; they 
are of value for the history of some of the composer's 
works. But Liszt had too keen a mind and too big <1 

heart not constantly to betray both, even in a business 
letter. From Lille, in January, 1846, he writes: 

What is Rubinstcin doing in Berlin? You do not mention him 
in your lettcr. but the few lines he nppenllecl to it hnve given mc 
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much pleasurc. Tell him t.hat if he WUllts to talw the trouble or 
coming to 'Yeimllr, I :-;hall he m(l~t: charmcd to see him and ::'hall 
receivc him with open llrms. 

Lisj',fs eagerncss to smooth the paths of young taleIll~, 

in these letters to his publisher, knows no limit and ex
tcnds from tlie membcrs of a h'Ypsy band to sculptors~ 

painters, and poets. His political opinions are aired in 
a lettcr from Weimar, dated March 20, 1848, two days 
after the sanguinary revolution in Berlin; he writes: 

'The news from Berlin affect me more painfully tlum all the 
rest. You easily understand why. Yet the finlll issue does not 
seem doubtful to me. The constitutional principles have an un
conquerable power which in Europe can no longer be ignored. 
Were Beethoven alive, he could write a second Eroica, not merely 
dedicated to 11 hero but in a communion of sympathy with the 
nations, and the funeral Illarch of the past would form the suit
able prologue. 

These letters merit to be published. 
Of the other Sehlesinger letters only the writers' names 

can be given; thcy are: Sir Jules Benedict, Cherubini, 
Fer. David, H. "'V. Ernst, Fetis (3), A. B. Fiirstenau, 
Italo Gardoni, Grell (2), Ferd. Gumbert, Stephen Hel
ler, Fanny Hensel-~Iendclssohn (2), Adolf (22) and 
Rosalie (7) Henselt, Jacques Hel~z, Jules Janin, Apol
linaire de }(ontzki, Ludw. Landsberg, Carl Loewe (3), 
Mantius, Salvo IHarchesi, :Markull, l\1arschner, Amedee 
Mereaux, Meyerbeer (18), Prince Ney de la l\10skowa, 
Otto Nicolai (2), Onslow, Proch, Panseron, Emile 
Prudent, Roger, Jacob Rosenhain, ,1. F. Reichardt, Rell
stab (6), Simon Richault, Rungenhagen, Siegfr. Salo
man, SchlOsser, Julius Schneider, Franc,:ois Servais (5), 
Ferdinand Sieber (also articles of his for" Das Musi
kalische Echo"), Earl of Westmoreland (5), }(. F. 
Zeiter. 

Among stray autographs which have been picked up 
here and there are the following: Eugen d'Albert, Ole 
Bull, Ferruccio Busoni, Cesar Cui, Robert Franz (2), 
Oscar Fried, Edouard Lalo (Paris, June 5, 1888 to Hans 
von Biilow, thanking him for a congratulatory telegram 
on the success of Lalo's "Le roi d'Ys "; he writes: "I 
was prepared for a failure, and lo! the dear public dis
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eovcrs suddenly that I might ha.vc somc talcnt; it would 
be comical werc it not so hcart-rcnding for thosc who, ill 
France, havc the misfortune of being composers "), Gus
tav Mahlcr, I-Ians Pfitzncr (a manuscript articlc on "The 
vulgarization of life through noises") , Joachim Raff, 
~iax Reger, Xaver Scharwenka, Max von Schillings, and 
Arnold Schonberg (5 laconic post cards). 

Pussing mention should be made of the acquisition of lII~i~.r I y piano 

2G unpublished sonatas for the piano by Carl Philip 
Emanuel Bach, in contemporary manuscript copies, 
and of contemporary manuscript copies of two piano 
concertos by I(arl Heinrich Graun. One of the latter is 
in the handwriting of Ernest Ludwig Gerber. Certain 
phases of the development in "pianistic style" during 
the latter half of the eighteenth century can be studied 
nowhere better than in these unpublished works of Bach 
and Grann. 

The number of early imprints acquired during the last Early imprint8. 

year continues to be painfully slender. But a hungry 
collector must be prepared for lean seasons. All the 
more does he appreciate the lllorsels-some of them 
delicacies-that stave off complete famine. Here are a 
few of the titles and names which roll on his tongue 
rather pleasantly. 

Los seys libros del Delphin de musica de cifras para tafier 
Vihuela. Hechos POl' Luys de Narbaez. Dirigidos al muy illus
tre Sefior el Seilor don Francisco delos Couos . . . y este primer 
libra trnctn tIelos oeho tonos para tailer par diuersas partes en 
la Vihuela. MDXXXVIII. Can preuilegio Imperial para Cas
tilla y Aragon y Valecia y Catnluila par diez afios. At the 
end of the sixth book the imprint: .. }i~ue impresa la presente 
obra delos S(>ys libros del Delphin Hecho par el excelente 
musico Luys de Narbaez enla muy noble villa de Valiadolid 
POl' Diego Harniidez de Cordoull impresor. Acabose a treynta 
dias del mes de Octubre. 1538." 'rhe six books, bOUlHI in 
one (modern leather, tooled), are in perfect condition and 
complete. 'l'he main title and the whole fifth book nre printed 
in red and black, the rest in black. ~rhe fifth book contains 
songs-" romuces y villucicos "-in which the signs for the 
voice are printed in red over the blllCk tablature for the lute. 
The third bool( contains compositions by Josquin, Richafort. 
nIHI Gombert. An extremely rare and hnndsome specimen of . 
early lute books. 
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Early imprints. et Ie vilaneHe i'i. tl'e yod di Gaslllll·O l<'iorillo. della Uittil. di Ros

sano, ... intauolate dal Magnifico 1\1. :E'rancesco <Ii Parise, 
l\Iusico eccellentissilllo in Hom:! ... Venice, Girolamo Scotto, 
1ml. A sort of poetical and musical who's who in the domain 
of Homan heaut~· :HHI virtue at the decline of the cinqueccnto. 
An interesting feature of these songs for three voices i~ 

that each number is accompanied by an arrangement for
 
the lute, in ta!Jlature, made allparently !Jy a Parisian livillg·
 
ill Rome who was possibly the same as tIle Ji'rallciscus Parisius
 
of whom a mass sine nomine is contained in one of the Sistine
 
codices.
 

Kirchen Gesenge Latinisch vnd Deudsch / smnpt allen Euange
lien-Episteln-vnd Collecten ... jtzund erstlich auff diese 
Ji'orm im Druck ausgegangen. Witteberg l\lDLXXIII. The 
preface of the autIlor, Johannes KeucIlenthal, is dated March 
25, 1573, which according to him was the day in the calendar 
on which God made Adam. ~'he hulky folio of more than 
1,000 pages is still in its contemllorary binding of pressed 
llarchlllent, richl;r tooled, adorned on the front with an im
IU'ession of Luther, on the back with one of MelllncIlthon. ~'he 

!Jook is a curious specimen of a transitional stage in musical 
notation, containing as it does portions in Roman choral notes, 
and others in gothic or "nail and horseshoe" notes. Lastl~· 

there is a section, comprising folios 18G to 222, which con
tains a complete "Historia des J.Jeidens Christi" or "Passion 
music," in which the four-part choruses are in mensural nota ,
tion. From numerous changes made in ink in the music of
 
this "Passion" it may !Je inferred that it was frequently
 
performed. The book was allparentIy still in use at the !Jegin

ning of the nineteenth century in the town of Langenau.
 
About 50 pages of mflnuscript and words, written at different
 
times, are added in tIle front and back.
 

Promptuarii musici, sllcras harmonias sive motetas V, VI, VII, 
& VIII. vocum, e diversis, iisque clarissimis Imius & superioris 
aetatis fiutori!Jus antehac nunqliam in Germania editis ... & 
collectore Abralmmo Schadaeo ... cui basin vulgo generalem 
dictum, & ad organa, musicaq, in~trumentu acco~odatam, sin
gulari industria addidit Caspar Vincentius ... Strass!Jurg, 
1Gll-1G13. in three pfirts, bound in seven voice books of octavo 
size and one organ !Jook of folio size, all in contemporary parch
ment. While Abraham Schade claims the merit of having 
sturted this extraordinury anthology, it was probubly due to 
the "singular industry" of Gaspard Vincent that it WfiS put 
tIlrough. Certain it is that Vincent, at Schade's request, event
ually saw to the termination of the ambitious undertaking and 
in 1G17 published a fourth part. Schude was rector at the 
sehool ill Sl1eier when the pu!Jlication !Jegan in lGll. He was 
:lIllmrPJltly not a 1Il1l~il'ian, at least not :l ('ollliloser, whil(~ 
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Vincent, a native of St. Omer, contrihuted about 2G numlll'rs 
to the work. '1'he viece::; are or<1ere(l according to the feasts 
of the church year. A large proportion is fot' eight voices. 
~L'he number of composers revrcsented exceeds 100. 

Cantional, odor Gesaughuch .Augsbl1rgischer Confession, in wel
chen des BerTn D. Mnrtini Lutheri ... nuch des Autoris 
eigene Lieder vnd Psalmen ... mit 4. G. v11(1 G. Stinllnen 
componiret von .Tohan-Hermano Schein ... 1G27. In Verle
gung des Autoris, und bey demselben llUIT del' Schulen zn S. 
Thomas daselbst zu 1iIHlen. .Tohanll Hermanll Schein (lGSu
1G30) wus one of Bach's best known predecessors as Cantor 
at St. ~'homas' in Leipzig. 

Soavi conccnti di sonate musienli per In chitarra spugnvola di Gio. 
Battista Granata. Opem IJwlrtn ... Bologna, Giacomo ~lonti. 

l(jriO. Containing (~hidly dances. in tahlature, hut also (VV· 

11;j.-..1(2) a "Sonata di Chitarm. e Yiolino, cou il Suo Basso 
ContillllO." In verfeet state of pl'cservatiou, incltuliug the 
engraved frontispiel'e aud the cOml)OSer's llortl'llit (see illus.). 

A l'araph1"ase ullon the Psalms of David. By George :::iamlys. 
Set to uew tunes for l'riv:lte devotion. aud a thorough base. 
for voice 01' instrlln\('ut. By Hl'lIry Lawes ... carefully re
vised ... hy .Tohll Plnyfonl ... Loudon, 'Villiam Godbid, 
W7G. 

(:eist- nud lehr-I'ciches Kirchen- mal Hanss-hnch ... fiir Can
tores uml Orgallistell, mit Xotell uml unt<~rll'gtelll Bass ... bei 
Christophoro ~Iatthl'sio in Dressdell, HilH. COlltaim; about 
GOO me!OI1ies. 

All introdnetioll to the singing of vsalm tunes, in a vlain and 
easy mcthod, with a collection of tunes in three Il:lrts, hy the 
Rev. Mr. [.John] Tufts. The tenth edition. Printed from 
copper plates, neatly engraven. Bostou, in N.:K Prillt('d for 
Samuel Gerrish, 173S. [First published in 171ri.] 

A descril)tioll of the Aeolian-I1:11'p or harp of Aeolus from the 
earliest account to the present time ... hy Henry rI'horow
good, musical instrument maker ... London, ca. 17G5. 

Toques de guerra que deberan ohservnr uuifornwnH'ntc los pifauo~, 

darinet.es y tamhorcs de la infanteria de S. :\1. eonel'rtado~ 

1101' Dn. Manl. de E~llillosa, musico de In callilla real ... 171in. 

Military mlu'ches and bugle calls for the Spanish infantry. 
Oeorg .Toseph Vogler's ... rI'onwissenschnft und Tonsetzkunst. 

l\Iannheim. 177G. A little textbook by the teachet' of 'Yeller and 
l\feyerbeer. 

.A collection of glee~ for three. fOllr, five and six YOice:, ... tl\(, 
whole COlllllose<1 hy .r. S. ~lIlith. London. 'Vclcker. BOIl1Hl ill 
with thi~ :Ire the sPCOIHI. thinI, and fourth collection of 801lg:-; 
nnd g!ee~ hy Smit II. who composed the "Allucreontic song ,. 
whieh furnished the mclolly for the Htar-:::ip:\IIglel! Banner. 
~L'his volume was once in the composer's llossessiou amI con
taius a numher of corrections and annotations in his own hand. 
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Thus the first flyleaf gives the dates of publication for the four 
collections, viz, March 1, 1777; May 12, 1778; June 4, 1781; 
February 9, 1785, respectively. In several instances Smith 
names the persons to whom he is indebted for the words of 
his glees. 

Die Musikalische Korrespondenz del' Teutschen Filarmonischen 
Gesellschaft fUr das Jahr 1790, Julius bis Dezember, Speier ... 
fills' exactly the small gap-six months-which for a long 
time existed in the Librar~"s files, connecting now in unbroken 
order the published numbers of this journal with those of its 
varent and immediate predecessor, Die Musilmlischc Real
Zeitung. 

Les Concerts de Romainville, ou choix de romances, chansons. , . 
orne de gravures ... Paris. Louis, 1794. 'rhe reader is told 
that the little book takes its title from "a most agreeable 
wooded spot near Paris, where J. J. Rousseau composed the 
delicious music for his 'Devin du village.''' Fifty-four" new 
airs" are appended to the poems; their composers are not 
named. 

First edition". The following additions have been IJ\ade to the collec

tion of first and early editions of the great masters:
 
Beethoven, 13 (Op. 1, 16, 30 complete, 38, 57, 70 No.1,
 
VO, and the complete parts of three of the last quartets,
 
Op. 131, 132, and 135) ; Haydn, 2; Liszt, 55 (an unusu

ally large and fine assortment, including several of his
 
last compositions published in Hungary); ~1"ozart, /!
 
(I{6chel 406, 515, 516, 593); Schubert, 16; 'Vagner, 2
 
(the Albumleaf for Mrs. Betty Schott, and Carnevals

lied from his opera Dus Liebesverbot, published by J. P.
 
Spehr, of Brunswick, subsequently to the first and only
 
performance of the opera at Magdeburg in ~1"arch, 1836).
 

Full Ilcorcs of The number of full scores of operas and ballets 
°/leras, etc. acquired in the past year is a modest 25, the same exactly 

as the year before; there also is the usual checkered and 
thought-provoking company. 

Boito, Nerone (1925); Carafa, l\lasaniello ou Le pC'Cheur napoli
tain (1827); Casella, La giara (1924); Fraenzl, Carlos Fioras 
odeI' Der Stumme in del' Sierra :1\Iorena (ca. 1810, ms.) ; Lortz
ing, Urania's :Jj'estmorgen (1842, ms., tbe French text of the 
Marseillaise is in the composer's handwriting) ; de Majo, MOll
tezuma (ca. 17U;:;, ms,); Mascagni, Il Piccolo Marat (1921); 
Marschllel', Del' VUlllllyr (192;:;, lIuns PJitzner's versioll); 
Mikorey, Del' Konig von Sumarkund (1911); MUller, Der ver
wunschene Prinz (ca, 1820, ms.) ; Paer, I fuorusciti (ca. 1800, 
ms.) and Del' lustige Schuster odeI' Die \Veiberkur (ca. 1800, 
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ms.); Pergolesi, Del' getreue l\Iusikmeister (1925, in Arnold
 
Schering's translation and version); Ravel, L'enfant et les
 
sortiH~ges (1925); Ropartz, Oedipe a. Colone (1925); Sarri, ;Le
 
gare generose tra Pompeo e Cesare (1708, ms.); Schmitt, Le
 
petit elfe "Ferme l'oeil" (1026); Strawinsky, l\Iavra (1025)
 
and Pulcinella (1924); Traetta, La Didone aubandonata (ca.
 
1770, ms.), I Tindaridi (ca. 1770, ms.) and II trionfo d'Armida
 
(ea. 17H5, ms.) ; L. Weber, Christgeburt (1925); Whiting, The
 
golden cage (1026); Winter, Mahomet (ca. 1820, ms.).
 

The lull in the receipt of transcripts comes near to Tran&cript&. 

being woefully complete. Four further volumes copied 
from the Gluck manuscripts in the library of the Paris 
Conservatory are the year's meager showing. For con
solation, one of them contains the whole of Gluck's un
published symphonies in score. It is to be hoped that 
before long the copying of the older opera scores in 
Italy may be resumed. 

T!" db' I h'b MUSIC DIVISION:wo centenarIes were commemorate y specla ex I - Exhibit&. 

its in the central hall of the Library-those of Johann 
Strauss, jr. (born October 25, 1825), and of Stephen 
Collins Foster (born July 4,1826), two composers who 
with their melodies have enmeshed the earth. It so hap
pens that the Library has a superb assortment of first 
editions and some interesting mementos of both Strauss 
and Foster. In the lobby of the auditorium an exhibit 
was arranged in connection with the festival in October, 
1925; it comprised the holograph scores of works com
missioned for the occasion, first editions of several works 
of chamber music performed at these concerts (ranging 
from Purcell to Debussy), and a display of old English 
madrigal collections .. (in compliment to the "English 
singers," of London, whose delightful concert on October 
29, was easily the high mark of the festival). Subse
quently there were placed on view in the three cases of 
the lobby holograph scores by various composers, the 
gifts of 1\1rs. E. S. Coolidge. The permanent exhibit 
of samples in the handwritings of the great masters, in 
the main office of the division, continues to draw the at-
tel).tion of many visitors. 

Last year's report contained full particulars concern
ing the "Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foundation," its 
establishment and aims. The activities of the founda
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I~' Ii;; a 1J c t h tion were inaugurated illlpres~ively and auspiciously 
j~~::;':/~~~i~~~llidgl] with a festival of chamber music October 28-30, 1f>~i). 

which served to open the auditori LIm given to the Library 
hy ~Irs. Coolidge. Detailed programs of the five fest i
val concerts and a list of the works commissioned for 
them were printed as Appendix VI on pages 2f>4-297 of 
the librarian's report for 1925. In addition, the follow
ing concerts took place in the auditorium during the rc
ma inder of the season: 
1H25-November 18, 4.30 p. m.-~'hc Dayton Westminster Choral 

Association (.101m Finley 'Villiamson, conductor) ren
dered a short Jlrogram for the employces of the Library. 
~'his concl'rt was given through the courtesy of 1\Irs. 
II. E. 'l'alhott, of Dayton, Ohio, chairman of thc hoard 
of diredors of the association. 

Decembcr 22, 4.30 p. Ill.-A Christmas cOIlcert givcn by the 
employees of the Librar~' for their associatcs amI their 
familics. 

W2fi-Fehruary 4, 8.45 p. Ill.-Concert hy tlle Curtis Quartct of 
Philadelphia: Carl li'lcsch (first violin), Emanuel 7.etlin 
(second violin), Louis Bailly (yiola). Fclix Salmollll 
('cello) : the newly formcd quartet's first public uppear
ane<.~. 'l'his coneert was /;in~n thl"Ou~h the courtesy of 
Mrs. l'~dward "\Y. Bok. fOllluler :In' maintai~lcr of the 
Curtis Institute of :\1nsic in Philadelphia. 

r.'chruury 23, 8.15 p. m.-Or~an recital hy Adolf 'l'orowsky. 
MardI 2. 8.15 p. m.-Organ recit:ll by I ..ewis Atwater. 
Murch n, 8.15 p. m.-Org:lll recital hy H. Deane ~hnrc. 

l\Jarch 16, 8.15 p. m.-Or~:lI1 recital hy '.rIlOmas :\108s. 
March 1!), 4.30 p. lll.-Piuno (all Bach) recital by Harold 

Samuel. This conccrt was givcn by sllecial conrtesy of 
Mrs. E. S. Coolidge. 

March 23, 8.]5 11. m.-Organ ref·itnl hy }i}flgnr Priest". 
l\[urch 30, S,IG p. m.-Organ recit4i1 hy '1'. Guy Lncas. 
April 7, 4.:~O p. m.-:;';ong recital hy Anne '.rllllrsfield, wit h 

WaItl'r GOlde at the piano. 
April ]2, 8.15 p. nl.-Concert hy the Interstate Male Chorns 

(CIJ'de B. Aitchison, conductor), all the performers giv
ing their services "in compliment to the Committcc on 
Interstntc and Foreign Commerce of the House of RCI1
rescntutin's :llld the Memh('rs of the Congl'css ant} their 
fmnilics." 

April 14, 4.:~O p. m.-Piallu recital hy Rich:l1'l1 BUl'llwistl'r. 
April 2!l. s.;~O p. m.-A short program rendered hy }'~(lg111' 

Pl"ipst (ol'g:lllist). Helen Howison (soprano), and the 
National String Quartet of 'Vushington, on the occasion 
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of a visit to the Library by members of the League of Eli z abe t h 

American Pen Women, met in convention. 1?;;:%:;:ti~~~lidge 
May 12, SAG p. m.-Concert (all-American program: D. G. 

Mason, Ch. 1.'. GritIes, Oh. 1\1. Loeiller) by the Lenox 
Quartet of New York: 'Wolfe Wolfinsohn (first violin) ; 
}iJdwin Ideler (second violin), Herman Borodkin (viola), 
Emmcrtln Stoeber ('c~llo), in compliment to the members 
of the American Federation of Arts and the Maryland 
:lIld District of Columbia chavters of the Amcrican Li
brary AssociutiOIl, both of which organizations were 
holding their HIlBunl convention. 

MaJ' 13, 4.30 p. m.-CoBccrt by the Lcnox Quartct.
 
Muy 27, S :lG p. m.-Organ recitlll by Edith Lang.
 
•Tune 15, S.15 p.	 m.-Concert by the Nationlll String Quar


tet of. 'Washington: Henri Sokolov (first violin), Max
 
Pugatsky (second violin), Samuel Feldman (viola), Rich

anI Lorleberg ('cello), and Stanley 'Wolfsthal (flute).
 

JUIle 22, 8.15 p.	 m.-Concert by the National String Quar
tet and Warrell J. Johnson (organist). 

June 29, 8.15 p. m.-Concert by the National String Quar
tet and Helen Howison (soprano). 

JuIJ' G, S.lG p. m.-Concert by the National String Quartet 
and La Salle Spier (pianist). 

On Monday, November 4, the Rev. Dr. Edmund H. 
Fellowcs, of ",Vindsor Castle, England, gave (under great 
physical pain) what was to have been the first in a series 
of three lectures on the Old English Madrigals and the 
Tudor church composers. Having met with a serious 
a.utomobile accident in New York prior to his arrinll in 
\Vashington, his condition became aggravated by the 
strain of travel, and he was forced to cancel the other 
two lectures, much to the disappointment of his hearers. 

As may be seen by the preceding list, there were given 
in the auditorium of the Library during the past year 26 
concerts and 1 lecture. Three of these concerts, as indi
cated, were the special gifts of individuals, ~Irs. II. E. 
Talbott, of Dayton, Ohio; 1\1rs. Edward ",V. BoIr, of 
Philadelphia; and ~Irs. E. S. Coolidge. In making 
grateful acknowledgment of these generous gifts, it may 
not be amiss to point out, by these examples, how private 
munificence may still further aid the division in its 
activities. 

Under the provisions of the" Elizabeth Sprague Cool
idge Foundation" the "Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge 
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Prize" (for a violin and piano sonata) was awarded in 
April, 1926, to Albert Huybrechts, of Brussels, Bel
gium. One hundred and eight works were submitted in 
the con petition. The judges were Olga Samaroff, Frank 
Bridge, Howard Hanson, Albert Spalding, Carl Ellgel 
(ex officio). The prize-winning work had its first 
public performance at the Library's festival o£ chamber 
music, October 7-9, 1926. 

'Vhile critical comment on the concerts given in the 
Library would be here out o£ place, it does not seem im
pertinent to speak of the great interest and pleasure in 
them evinced by the public. If the results of the first 
year are a fair test as to the success o£ this unique en
terprise, made possible through the far-seeing mnnifi
cence o£ Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, then one may 
safely predict that from it the musical life o£ Washing
ton and, in a wider sense, that of the Nation will reap 
untold benefit. At most of the concerts the number of 
people seeking admission not only taxed the restricted 
capacity (511) of the hall but was greatly in excess of 
even the additional number that could safely and com
fortably be admitted to standing room. 

PERIODICAL DIVISION 

(From the report of the acting chief, Mr. PARSONS) 

The number of current periodicals received by the 
periodical division during the past year (separate titles) 
was 10,883 (8,064 in 1925; 7,788 in 1924). Included in 
this total are 1,033 journals deposited by the Smithsonian 
Institution. The titles received from the copyright 
office numbered 1,653. Official documentary series and 
almanacs, annual reports, yearbooks, and other material 
o£ the kind, which are received in other divisions o£ the 
Libra.ry, are not counted in these statistics. 

The whole number o£ periodicals received in the peri
odical division (separate items) was 139,097 (last year, 
132,282). 

New titles added during the year number 1,406 and 
include 332 periodicals by copyright, 697 by gift, 178 by 
subscription, and 199 through the Smithsonian Institu
tion. 
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The number of newspapers received was 835, of which 
69D are published in the United States and 136 in foreign 
countries. Of the newspapers published in the United 
States 518 are dailies and 181 weeklies. Of the news
papers published in foreign countries 113 are dailies and 
23 are weeklies. 

The number of newspapers retained for binding is as 
follows: American, 208; foreign, 118; total, 326. 

During the past year there has been an increasing num
ber of serious investigators using our files of newspapers 
and periodicals as source material, chiefly for the study 
of American history in its various periods or phases. 

Notable also is the increase in letters from all sections 
of the country requiring memoranda from the division. 
The requests for information show a wide range of 
interest, including statistics, genealogy, biography, topics 
of current history, etc. 

Historical societies and commissions are also making 
use of our files to obtain for their collections copies of 
issues which they lack. During the past year the Mis
souri State Historical Society has secured photostat re
productions of entire volumes of newspapers to supple
ment their own, and the Arkansas History Commission 
of Little Rock has utilized early volumes of the Arkansas 
Gazette not found in their collections. 

The record of volumes bound is as follows: 

1924-25 1925-26 

Periodicals: 
Full bindil1g_______ ___ __ __ _ _____ ___ 2; 411 5,501 
Check bil1ding . _ 256 
Gaylord binders _ 770 

TotaL ______________________________ 2, 411 6,527 

Newspapers: 
Full binding___________________________ 
Check binding___________ 

1,511 2,192 
314 

TotaL________________ 1,511 2,506 

In all 3,922 
9,033 

Research. 

PERIODICAI.S: 

Binding alld 
tran3fer. 
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This is an increase of 5,111 volumes over the binding 
total of last year. There are now 5,880 volumes of 
periodicals and 1,376 volumes of newspapers, a total of 
7,256 volumes, collated ready for binding and an esti
mated 7,000 volumes of uncollated or incomplete files. 

Fifty-eight sets of periodicals are being regularly 
transferred to other go,-ernmental libraries as follows: 
Surgeon General's library, 25; Department of Agri
culture library, 26; District of. Columbia Public Li
brary, 7. 

Duplicate and other material not desired by the acces
sions division for possible exchange is regularly sent to 
the library. of the Government Hospital for Insane 
Imder an agi'cemcnt approved in December, 1925. 

Subscription.~ A careful review of our list has made it possible to 
cancelcd. • I .rccommend the canccllation of 51 subscriptIOns. ..lIsts 

of the periodicals rcccived by subscrip~ion for the docu
ment and Smithsonian 'divisions have becn comiJiJed 
and referred to the divisions concerned with a request 
for similar action. 

Important ac- Eighteenth centur)~ newspaper accessions include: 
cessions. American Price-Current, New York City, June 26,1786; 

Boston ",Veeldy News-Letter, July 7, 14, 21,28, August 4, 
September 1, 15, 22, postscript to September 8, 1768, 
January 5, February 23, nfarch 16, April 7, 13, 27, post
script to January 5, snpplement to ~Iarch 2, 23, ~t[ay 4, 
25, September 28, November 23, 1769; Daily Advertiser, 
New York, September 1, 23, November 17, 1795, April 
5, 1797; Gazette of the United States, Philadelphia, 
~Iarch 15, 1800; ~t[assachusetts Gazette, Boston, April 7, 
13, 1769; Providence Gazette and Country J 011rnal, April 
1,1775, April 17, 1784, ~Iay 10, 1788, Januai'y 16, 1790; 
Virginia Gazette, ",Villiamsburg, ~iay 9, 30, September 6, 
1777. Besides the above originals the division has secured 
the following photostat copies of important files: Bos
ton News-Letter, JanuarJT 3 to December 25, 1760, ex
traordinary February 7, postscript January 10, Febru
ary 28, April 24, ~Iay 1, 8, 29, October 10, December 25, 
1760, January 1 to December 31, 1761, postscript Febru
ary 5, ,Iuly 9, 1761; ~Iaryland Gazette, Annapolis, 1727 
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to 1734, all issues that exist ; New York Packet, supple

Inent June 25, 1778; North Carolina Gazette, Newbern,
 
November 15, 17511 January-February 1752 (1 number),
 
~1arch 13, 1752, 1768 (1 number), June 29, 1792, August
 
aI, 1793; Virginia Gazette, or Norfolk IntelligenceI',
 
Norfolk, February Ie, 23, 1775.
 

Important additions to the nineteenth century news- 11n[Jortm./t
·1 \.d· 1 aCCC881OII.~.b· papers were as follows: Mo de Dm y.1 vertIser ane 

Hegister, ~10bile, Ala., October 8, 1863; Connecticut 
IIerald, New Haven, December 17, 1811; Daily Chronicle 
and Sentinel, Augusta, Ga., February 26, 1861; Daily 
Constitution, Augusta, Ga., ~I!Lrch 6, 1861; Chicago 
Times, ,January 1 to December 31, 1872 (incomplete); 
Sunday Times, Chicago, February 2, 1873, to June 10, 
1877 (incomplete); Dubuque Daily Times, Dubuque, 
Iowa, 1869 to 1872; Frankfort Commonwealth, Frank
fort, ICy., April 2, 1867, to ,July 9, 1869; Louisiana Demo
crat, Alexandria, La., June 20, 1860; Daily Delta, New 
Orleans, February 15, 1861; Daily Picayune, New Or
leans, J anllary 20, February 2, H5, 1861 ; New Orleans 
Daily Crescent, January 19, February 2, 1861; Age, Au
gusta, ~Ie., January 6, 1832, to December 25, 1833 (in
complete); Portland Transcript, Portland, Me., April 
17, 1841, to April 9, 1842, April H5, 1843, to April 6, 
1844, April 6, 1872, to ~Iarch 29, 1873, A.pril 7, 1877, to 
M.arch 30, 1878, April 3, 1880, to ~1arch 26, 1881; Boston 
Investigator, ~Iarch 27, 1835, to ~1arch 18, 1836; Bay 
State, Lynn, ~Iass., January 1 to December 24, 1857; 
Lynn 1Veekly Reporter, Lynn, :Nlass., ilIarch 22, 1856, 
to l\farch 14, 18:37; Democrat Republican, Haverhill, 
N. H., August 15, 1838, to December 26, 1838, September 
8, 1841, to April 19, 1843; State Gazette, Trenton, N. J., 
August to December 1853, 1854 to 1856, 1858, 1860, 1861; 
Trenton Federalist, Trenton, N. J., 1817 to 1818, 1823 
to 1824; Enquirer for Truth, Canton, Ohio, April, 1827, 
to l\1arch, 1828 ; Pottsville Emporium and Collier's Dem
ocratic Register, Pottsville, Pa., June 20, 1840, to August 
17, 1844; Literary Cadet and Rhode Island Statesman, 
Providence, January 6, February 3, 7, March 24, 31, 
April 14, 18, 21, November 28, 1827, January 12, March 
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5, May 17, July 23, August 6, September 3, 13, 17, 20, ;' 
24, 27, 31, November 8, December 13, 27, 1828; Charleston 
Evening News, Charleston, S. C., January 10, 28, ~Iarch 
4, May 7, 16, June 6, 1861; Charleston Tri-Weekly, 
Charleston, S. C., January 4, March 4, May 13, 1861; 
Charleston Tri-'Veeldy Courier, Charleston, S. C., April 
26, 28, May 1, 12, June 2, J nly 12, 1860; Mercury, 
Charleston, S. C., February 2, 1863; Daily South Caro
linian, Columbia, June 25, July 23, November 6, 1861; 
April 26, September 25, 1862, December 31, 1863, January 
12, 1864; Daily Southern Guardian, Columbia, S. C., 
February 11 to 14, ~:fay 7, 25, June 5, July 23, 30, 1861, 
January 9, 10, April 21, 30, May 20, August 18, October 
17, November 29, December 24, 1862; Tri-Weekly South 
Carolinian, Columbia, .January 1, June 5, 16, 1860; Jan
uary 3 to June 8, 1861 (incomplete); Clarendon Banner, 
Manning, S. C., May 29, 1860, February 12, May 7, 
June 2, July 9, 16, 30, August 6, 20. 27, October 1, No
vember 5, 26, 1861, April 22, September 9, 1862, May 10, 
1864; Sumter Watchman, Sumter, S. C., .January 2, 
1861; Tri-Weeldy vVatchman, Su:nter, November 9,1862; 
Southern Churchman, Alexandria, Va., February 15, 
1861; Southern Argus, N01'£011\:, Va., May 29, 1861 ; 
Daily Richmond 'Vhig, May 3, October 1, 1861; Weeldy 
Dispatch, Richmond, Va., January 4, 11, February 15, 
March 15, 22, 29, l\1ay 17 to June 14, 28, .July 12, 19, 
August 2, 9, 16, 30, September 20, 1861, January 3, 10, 
17, 31, February 14, 21, 28, ~Iarch 14, April 4, 18, 1862; 
Montreal Gazette, Montreal, Canada, ~iarch 16, 26, 1864, 
April 4, September 5, 1865, J annary 12 to February 2, 7 
to 14, 19, 21, March 2 to April 4, 11 to 13, 18 to 30, 
May 4 to 16, 21 to July 30, August 3 to December 31, 
1866; Atlas, London, England, .January 3, 1836, to De
cember 31, 1837, May 19 to September 29, 1855; Am~rican 
Flag, Matamoros, Mexico, January 20, 1847; North 
American, Mexico City, November 30, 1847; American 
Star, Puebla, ]){exico, July 1, 8, 1847. 
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DIVISION OF PRINTS 

(From the report of the assistant in charge, Mr. DAVID E. 
RORERTs) 

The division of prints, devoted to the subject of the
 
fine arts (including architecture), has now 41,767 books
 
and pamphlets, 458,132 photographs, photographic or
 
other reproductions, lithographs, engravjngs, and etch

ings.
 

The increase of thjs material during the fiscal year
 
ending June 30, 1926, has been 1,532 books and pam

phlets and 8,714 various prints.
 

Titles of certain representative purchases of books on
 
the fine arts are given in the report of the accession
 
division.
 

In addition, we mention the following important works PRINTS: • 
• Acce88IO/lSamong our recent acceSSIOns: 

Rudolf Adamy: Architektonik auf historischel' uIHl nesthetischer 
gl'Undlage. Hannover, Helwing, 1881-1S!:l6; .Tean Alllzard: Le 
portrait Florentin de Botticelli it Bronzino. Paris. Henri Laurens. 
1924; Paolo d'Ancona: La miniature Italienne du X au XVI 
siecle. Paris, G. van Oest, 1925; B. Bhattacharyya: The Indian 
Buddhist iconography mainly based on the Sfldhanllmflm llnd other 
cognate Tflntric texts of rituals. London, Oxford University 
Press, 1924; Georg Rierillann: Deutsches barock und I"Okl)ko. 
Leipzig, E. E. Schwabach, 1914; Laurence Binyon: '1'he followers 
of William Blake. London, Halton & '1'. Smith, 1925; Helmuth T. 
Bossert: Ornament, two thousand decorative motifs in colour. 
London, E. Renn, 1924: Marcel J. Bulteau: l\fonogrupbie de la 
Cathedrale de Chartres. Chartres, R. Selleret, ISS7, 3 volumes; 
Georges Dansaert: Les anciennes faiences de Rruxelles. Bru
xelles, G. van Oest & Cie., 1922; Pierre J. David d'Angers: Les 
tragiques grecs. Paris, Plon-Nourrit et Cie., 1903; Karl Dohring: 
Buddhistische tempelanIagen in Siam. Bangkok, Siam. Asia 
publishing-house, 1920; Maurice Fenaille: Etat gen~ral des tapis
series de Ia Manufacture des Gobelins depuis son origine jusqu'il 
nos jours, 1600-1900. Paris, Hatchette et Cie., 1903-1923, 5 volumes; 
Edouard Garnier: The soft porcelain of Sevres. London, J. C. 
Nimmo, 1S!:l2; Marcel Giraud-Mangin: Le style Louis XV :l 
Nantes. Paris, C. Massin & Cie., 1924; Heinrich Gliick: Die 
kunst des Islam. Berlin, PropyHien-verlag, 1925; Maurice H. 
Grant: A chronological history of the old English landscape 
painters (in oil) from the sixteenth century to the nineteenth 
century. London, The author, 1926 (?), 2 volumes; Ernst E. 
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HerzfelU: Paikuli. Berlin, D. Reimer, 1924, 2 volumes; Arthur 
M. lIind: A catalogue of Rembrandt's etchings, chronologically 
arranged and completely illll~trated. London, Methuen & Co.. 
1923, 2 Yolumes; Gustave Jcquier: L'architecture et la decoration 
dalls rallcienne f;gypte. Paris, A. Morance, 1924; Ludwig Justi : 
Giorgione. Berlin, D. Reimer, 1926, 2 Yolumes; Berthold Laufer: 
1."ang, Sung and Yiian paintings belonging to various Chinese col
lectors. Paris, G. van Oest & Cie., 1924; Albert von I ..e Coq: Die 
Imddhistische spiitantike in l\Iittela~ien. Berlin, D. Reimer, 1922
tn24, -1 VOh11lH'S: C. '1'. Lon et Cie.: Bronzes antiques de la Chine. 
Paris, G. yan Oest &. Cie., 1924: Fred(~ric MacIel': Documents d'flr! 
urmCniens. Paris, P. Geuthner, 1924; Master E. S. fifteenth cen· 
tury: Die kUI>ferstiche des l\leh;ter~ E. S. Berlin, B. Cassirer. 
1924; Les Medailles et plaquettes lllodernes. Harlpll1, H. Klein
mann & Cie., 1SB9-190(i, 3 volumes; Gert.uimo Nadal: Evangelicfw 
historine imagines ex ordine euangeliorum, quae toto anno in 
missal' sacrificio recitantur, in ol'(linem temporis vitae Christi 
(ligestae. Antuerpiae, anno DnI MDXCIII; Gustav Purthey: 
Deutscher bildersaal. Berlin, G. Parthey, 1863-1864, 2 volumes; 
Gustav Pauli: Zeicllllungen alter meister in der KUllsthalle zu 
Hamburg. Frankfurt a. 1\1., Prestel-verlng: l!.)24; Odiloll Roche: 
Les meubles de la Chine. Puris, Libruirie des arts decoratifs. 
[1921:]; f.:doUlud Rom'eyre: Annlyse et comprehension des 
oeuvres et objets d'art. Paris, E. Rl~Y, 1f)24; Heinrich SchH
fer: Die kunst des alten Orients. Berlin, Propyliien-verlag, 
1f)25; f:dounrd Schneider: :H'ru Angelico da Fiesole. Paris, A. 
Michel, 1924; Hans W. Singer: Franzosische buchillustrationen 
des achtzellllten jahrlmnderts. l\1iinchen, F. Bruckmann, 1923; 
Osvald Siren: Documents d'Art Chinois. Paris, G. van Oest, 
1925; Josef Strz:rgowski: Die baukunst del' Armenier und Europa. 
Wien, A. Schroll & Co., i918; Yuldo Yashiro: Sandro Botticelli. 
London, The Medici Society, 1925, 3 volumes. 

The collection 01 engravings has been increased by the 
purchase of representative works of some of our well
known American artists-Cadwallader 'Vashburn, Emil 
Fuchs, John 'V. 'VinkIer, and George T. Plowman. 

Other purchases during the year were: 

«(£) Collection of 1,895 photographs and halftones, illustrating 
open-air education and rural-school architecture in the United 
State~ and Europe, formell by 1\1rs. L. D. Goldsberry (Takoma 
Park, Md.) in her extensive study of these subjects. 

PlIotogra 71 ltic (b) Our collection of prints was augmented during the ;year 
~~~~t8 IJ'~Y 1~1~r; through the acquisition by lJurchase of two very important collec
and Gertrude tiOllS of photographs, the work of Clarence H. White (45 vrints) 
Kiiscbier, and Gertrude Kiisehier (20 prints). The advance in artistic pho

to~ruph;V from W~18t has prcv~ol1s]¥ b~en a mechftnical process tQ 
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that of a real art possessing fundamental characteristics of the 
work of the musters of art is very noticeuhle. In the work of 
hoth there is the lUlllPY selection of subjects amI the employ
ment of proper values of light and shade producing results that 
are suggestive of an etching or an engraving. Both artists belong 

. to the school of " revolt" from the conventional technique of the 
oW school of lIhotogral)hy, and the results of their work have 
won for them the award of many medals and the Olll)Ortunity of 
displaying their prints in many national llnd international 
exhibitions. 

(0) Collection of 43 engravell 110rtraits of eminent scientists. 

The most important gifts to the general collection 
have been: 

(a) Seven hundred and twenty photograph ic portraits, Amcr- PRINTS: 

ican and foreign views, and illustrations of current events, from Gifts. 

Messrs. Underwood and Underwood, 'Yashington, D. C. 
(b) Twenty-five photographic views of Cracow, 'Varsuw, and 

1.wow, presented by the Polish Government ('Varsaw, Poland). 
(0) Seven hundred and ten bookplates donated by the American 

.::)ociety of Bookplate Collectors and Designers, Washington, D. C. 
(d) Two hundred photographic views of China and Japan, 

showing' the natives; their costumes and customs, from Mr. L. 1\1. 
Turner, Baltimore, Md. • 

(0) Four hundred and fifty-seven engraved book illustrations 
(portraits, views, etc.) presented by Dr. Edward H. Goodman, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

(t) Fifteen etchings by Maurice V. Achener, Paris, from the 
artist. 

(r/) ::)even etchings by George T. Plowman, Cambridge, Mass., 
presented by the artist. 

(1/,) Two etchings by :Marco Zim, New York City, N. Y., donated 
h~· the etcher. 

The total increase in the general collection has been: 
By gifL ' 3,437 
n~· cOPJ'right 3,050 
By purchasc 2,Onr. 
B;).; transfer ------__ 9;:; 
By exchange____________________________________________ 37 

Total 8.714 

11191-26-11 
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PRIST!>: 

Exhibitions, 

"The J'c7I n. c!tl 
memonaZex,ItbI • 

The following exhibitions have been installed during 
the year, in addition to those of a permanent character 
or those having continued and growing interest: Items 

1. Lithographs and etchings b:r Joseph Pennell, (1860-1926) - 27 
2.	 The new art in photography as exemplified by the works 

of Clarence H. White (1871-1925) and Gertrude Kiise
bier (contemporary)------------~---------------------5n 

3. Books,	 manuscripts, mups, and prints relating to South 
America (on the occasion of the first Pan American Con
gress of Journalists, Washington, D. C" April, 1!l2(j) --- (i!J 

4. Early English and German Bibles, tracts, etc_____________ 4!) 

Throu!!h the will of Mr. Joseph Pennell, the !rifted 
'-'	 '-' 

American artist (who died on April 23, 1926), there will 
eventually be added to the Library a remarkable collec
tion of etchings, drawings, lithographs, and other prints, 
including additional Whistleriana, not already presented 
to it (see statement of the Librarian, supra, pp. 3-5. 

As a tribute to the memory of l\for..• Pennell and his 
work as an artist, an "exhibition will be held during the 
winter in the Library of Congress, which will comprise 
his very best work, and represent all of the media which 
he so skilfully and artistically employed. This me
morial exhibition will follow two others-one at the 
Metropolitan Museum of New York City, November 8, 
1926 (the major portion of which will eventually come to 
the Library under the terms of the will), and the other 
at the Memorial Hall, Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, 
Pa., during October, 1926, under the auspices of the Print 
Club of Philadelphia. 

SEMITIC, SLAVIC, AND OmENTAL DIVISION 

SEMITIC SECTION 

(J!~roll1 the report of the chief, Doctor SCHAl'IRO) 

l\Jlore than 500 of the books covering the variow: 
branches of Semitics acquired during the last year for 
the Semitic division belong to the class Hebraica, both 
ancient and modern. Nearly all were purchased abroad. 
By these acquisitions a number of series or broken sets 
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were completed. Among them were also rare and curious 
items of ancient Hebrew literature, some of which may 
be cited: 

Israel Isserlein. Pesalci17L u-kethavim. Venice, D. 
Bomberg, 1519; ibid. Terumath ha-deshen. Venice, D. 
Bomberg,1519. (Deinard collection contains the following 
editions of Venice, ~f. A. Giustiniani, 1546, and FUrth, 
1778); .Jacob Barnch ben .Judah Lando. Sefer AgUil'. 
Rimini, 1526. (Deinard collection has the Incunabulum 
of Naples, 1490n; Shem-Tob ben .Joseph Shem-Tob. 
Droshotl~ Ita-Torah. Venice, 1;'">47; Isaac ben Shesbeth 
Barfath. Teshuboth. Riva di Trento, 1559. (Deinard 
collection had the preceding edition, Constantinople, 
1546) ; Moses Almosnino. Tefilah le-J.lfoslwh. Salonica, 
1563; ~Ienahem ben ~ioses Egozi. Galshel egozi'fn. Bel
vedere, ca. 1593 ; Barnch ben ~Ioses Ibn Baruch. [{oheleth 
Jacob. Venice, D. Zanetti, 1599; Eliakim ben Naphtali. 
Tov Slw'ln. Venice, 1606; Isaac ben Abba ~fari. Sefer 
lta-ittur. Venice, 1608; :Meir of Lublin. Teskubotlt. 
Venice, 1618; Levi Cosin. Aliyath lciT ketanah. Con
stantinople, 1643; Judah Loeb ben Joseph. [{ol Yehu
dah. Prague, 1641; Solomon ben Isaac Levi. Teshu
botll.. Venice, 1652; Moses ben Nissim Benveniste. Pne 
Moslwh. (3 vols.) Constantinople, 1669-1719; Solomon 
ben Melek. Mildal Yoft. Amstelredami, 5445 (i. e. 
1(84); Mordecai ben Nisan. Dod ilfoJ'decai or Notitia 
[{aTaeoru17L (in Hebrew' ~nd Latin) Hamburgi et Lip
sire, 1714; Jacob ben Abraham de Boton. E duth be
Ja(Job. Salonica, 1720; Repahel ~Ieyuhas. Peri ha
admnah (4 vols.). Salonica, 1752--63; Joseph Ibn Gauya. 
Tal orotl~ al lta-llfonlecai. Salonica, 1795; Tal17Lud Ye
'l"usltalmi. I{rotoschin,1866. (Third edition of t~e Tal
mud of Jerusalem revised and supplemented by a com
mentary and glossary. The first edition of Venice, 1523, 
and the second of Cracow, 1609, are found in the Deinard 
collections. ) 

To these may be added the most recent editions, printed 
in Berlin, 1924-25, of Talmud Babli (Babylonian Tal
mud) in 4 vols.; the Mishnah in 1 vol.; Jfidrash Rabba 
and TaMhuma in 2 vols.; a.nd ~foses ben Maimon's i.llo're 
Nebukhi'ln in 2 vols. 
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The new material of modern Hebrew includes the most 
important publications of the Hebrew printing presses in 
severa.l countries, such as those of "Dvir" (Palestine), 
" Stybel" (Poland), "Omanuth" and "Eshkol" (Ger
many). A characteristic phase of these presses' activity 
is the publishing of translations of world classics and 
books from foreign languages into Hebrew. Of special 
~ignificance are those tra.nslated from the English. The 
translating activity, everywhere in evidence in modern 
Hebrew literature, set in with the renaissance of the He
brew language and literature about fifty years ago. It 
was energetically fostered by the Haskalah movement~ 

inspired by the motive .• to transplant the grace of 
J apheth into the tents of Shem." It has already ab
sorbed many elements from foreign literatures, both sci
entific and belletristic. The scope of the matter trans
lated is by no means confined to worlfs which affect .Jew
ish life only; it is universal. 

The majority of the modern Hebrew writers having 
been reared in Slavic or Germanic environments, it was 
only natural that their interest was centered on these cul
hires. In fact, all the earlier translations from foreign 
works originated from these countries. On the other 
hand, Hebrew translations from English and American 
authors are~ aside from some isolated items, a phe
nomenon of recent occurrence. The output from the~e 

sources~ however, during the ~ast decade was consider
nble~ and warrants the prognostication tha.t before long 
representative English and American works will appear 
in Hebrew garb in increasing numbers. This belief may 
be based upon the fact thnt centers of Hebrew learning 
are now firmly established in the United States of Amer
i(~a antI'in Palestine, which is under British mandate, and 
that many Hebrew writcrs from eastern European coun
tries have takcn up their permanent domicile in English
speaking lands. ..As it is, works of the most eminent 
American authors, such as Emerson, 'V,illiam James, 
Longfellow, Poe~ ~iark Twain, Jack London, can be read 
in Hebrew. English writers, such as Shakespeare, Mil
ton, Byron, ""Vorc1sworth, ~Iatthew Arnold, Dickens, 
Spencer, and George Eliot are equally well represented. 
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The Hebrew collection of the Library of Congress con
tains nearly all that has been translated from English 
into Hebrew. 

These translations, whether from the domain of sci
ence, belles-lettres, or fiction, are in no less degree of 
value from the linguistic point of view. They illustrate 
the development of the ancient tongue in its creation and 
incorporation of new terms, and prove to be of interest 
to students of Hebrew philology. 

In view of the growth and development of the Hebrew 
language and literature in 'English-speaking countries, 
the head of this division has prepared a bibliography of 
Hebrew translations from English works to ascertain to 
what extent the latter have been incorporated into the 
body of modern Hebrew. 

The Yiddish collection has been increased by a num
ber of desirable items, such as new lexica, biographical, 
historical, and reference works, mostly of recent date, 
and printed abroad. The Yiddish books printed in Ger
many are of uncommon cultural interest. Although 
Yiddish is to some extent considered as a German dialect, 
no Yiddish book had been printed on German soil for 
generations. That there is now a Yiddish press in Ger
many is probably due to the ",Vorld ""Val', which induced 
a number of Yiddish-speaking people to settle there. 

In addition to the new accessions by purchase the Yid
dish collection had a substantial increase of books enter
ing under the copyright law. The number of copy
righted Yiddis}l books last year exceeded greatly that of 
any previous year. It may not be amiss to menti~n in 
this connection that the Public Library of the District 
of Columbia shares in this increase, since second copies 
of copyrighted Yiddish books, with the exception of 
reference works, are transferred to it. Statistics of the 
Public Library circulation indicate that t.hese books are 
yery much in demand. 

Of the new books in the field of J udaica mention 
should be made of the. material relating to the political 
and economic problems besetting Palestine as a Jewish 
homeland under British mandate and Syria under the 

I 
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mandate given to France. This material is consulted
 
not only by Zionists or those having a direet interest in
 
Palestine and Syria but also by students of the near
 
eastern situation generally.
 

Relations between this division and the Hebrew Na

tional Library at ,Jerusalem have been established. Pub

lications are bein~ exchanged. By direction of the
 
librarian the request of the National Library at Jeru

salem for Library of Congress cards has been granted,
 
and current catalogue cards are being sent there.
 

Recent acquisitions to the collection of Arabica are
 
represented by the publications of the Imprimerie
 
Catholique in Beirut. These comprise books on the his

tory of Syria, Christian Arabic poetry, and linguistic
 
studies.
 

The Slavic section has turned over to this section rev

olutionary material printed in Russia in Yiddish dur

ing the Czaristic regime, containing'among others a few
 
illegal periodicals of great historic value.
 

SLA.VIC SECTION 

(From the report of the chief, Doctor SPEEK) 

During the past" year the collection of Slavica has been
 
increased by about 7,028 volumes and pamphlets, 138
 
maps, and 815 pieces of music, thro'ugh purchase, trans

fer from the executive departments, exchange, and gift.
 
The majority of these publications are of an informative
 

/	 character-official documents, reports of scientific socie
ties, literary reviews, law, statistics, political and social 
sciences, etc. Available sources of Russian material are 
being rapidly developed, and through several large orders 
already placed and several pending it is hoped within 

j 
I' 

the near future to augment considerably our collection of 
Slavica in the same general classes of material. Includ
ing the Slavic publications acquired before and since the 
accession of the original Yudin collection of 80,000 vol
umes, the present collection numbers in excess of 120,000 
vol'umes, one of the largest outside of Russia. 
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Satisfactory progress in classifying and cataloguing 
has been made during the year, over 14,200 books and 
pamphlets, including serials, having been classified and 
1,975 new index cards prepared, including the shelf list
ing of serials (567 titles) and Russian publications on 
the causes of the war (150 titles). 

Certain important changes in the personnel of the 
division have occurred in the course of the year. Mr. 
Vinokouroff was transferred to the catalogue division 
to meet the need of shelflisting the current Russian 
publications. ~1:r. N. Rodionoff and ~Ir. G. Novossiltzeff 
have been added to our staff and since their appointment 
have been continuously engaged in cataloguing and 
classifying, chiefly the publications of the Yudin collec
tion; in fact, it is confidently hoped that a large part of 
the Yudin collection will have been catalogued by the 
end of the coming year. 

The demand upon the section has been similar to that· 
in previous years. In addition to the translations and 
bibliographical research for Members of Congress, for 
executive departments and readers, considerable assist
ance was rendered to six persons working on their master 

Ii and doctor theses relating to the Slavic affairs and prob
lems, and to nine experts sent from Russia to study 
certain economic and social phases of American life. 
These experts, before going into their field of study, came 
first to the Library in order to familiarize themselves 
with the.literature of their subjects. Not being familiar 
with our Library system and facilities and often having 
but a slight knowledge of spoken English, they naturally 
turned to the Slavic section for guidance and assistance, 
which has been willingly given them. 

Assistance to other divisions in the matters of Slavic 
publications was considerably less this year, as the cata
logue, document, reference, and music divisions now have 
the necessary Slavic assistants. 
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ORIENTAL SECTION 

CIIINES"~ AND OTHER EAST ASIATIC BOOKS ADDEn TO TIlE LIBRAltY 

OF CONGRI<~SS, 192fi-2G 

Doctor Swingle's report is given as Appendix III of 
this report. 

BINDING 

(From the report of the assistant in charge, Mr. KIMBALL) 

The number of volumes bound was 28,094 as against 
20,731 for the preceding year. Of these, 3,365 were 
bound in pnmI>hlet style, quarter cloth or quarter buck
ram and plain boards with no lettering. Deducting 
these, the number of volumes completely bound and let
tered during the past year would amount to 24,729. 

Books repaired without rebinding amounted to 805, as 
eompared with 1,177 for the previous yenT. The nUlll
bel' of lines of lettering apart from -the lettering inci
dental to binding was 5,803, as compared with 4,052 for 
the year before. And 101 dummies were made, as com
pared with 54 for the preceding year. ~{any of the old 
dummies are continually undergoing minor revisions of 
which no account is rendered. Pamphlets and thin 
books amounting to 12,132 have been safeguarded by 
stitching in covers supplied. For the previous year, this 
class of work amounted to 9,439 pieces. 

In 1924 we estimated the binding of 30,000 volumes 
yearly as necessary in order to keep the curr~nt work 
fairly well provided for in view of the supply usually 
brought forward by the divisions and for the main col
lection. During the year 1921-22 the binding amounted 
to 30,746 volumes. Since that time, up to the begin
ning of the present fiscal year, measured by the standard 
of 30,000 volumes as the necessary yearly output, the 
current binding had fallen in arrears to the amount of 
17,758 volumes. Apparently there has been little change 
during the year of the present report when 30,019 vol
umes were placed in the binderies. In the estimated 
30,000 volumes as a yearly output no account is taken of 
the accumulations embraced in the Yudin collection, nor 
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of the many thou~and unbound volumes in the law, 
periodical, docnment, and other divisions which have 
never been held expressly for binding or only in part 
actually ready for binding. Nor does it include, of 
course, the material which could be gathered from the 
shelves for repair and for rebinding. The real extent 
of the accmllulated material needing binding can only 
be ascertained by an account including all of the divi
sions and for the main collection. 

Meanwhile our estimated number-i. e., 30,000 volumes 
annually-would probably provide for the most pressing 
needs apart from the accumulations of current material 
since 1922, which, as already stated, probably now amount 
to 17,758 volumes or over. This will not provide, how
ever, for the binding of any of the accumulated mate
l-ial referred to except by making the arrears preferen
tial and setting aside unbound a corresponding number 
of the new accessions. 

In addition to the economy effected by placing the 
binding on a buckram basis, very nearly to the exclusion 
of the half-morocco binding which is permitted under 
the statute, the divisions of the library are generally 
cooperating in adopting other means of cost reduction 
""here admissible. A large amount of material of second
ary importance as regards style of binding has been 
placed in quarter buckram and plain boards, oftentimes 
with no lettering, this to be added by pen. The economy 
has ~Oll1etillles been carried still further hy a simplt> 
"stabbing and stitching" in place of the time-taking 
sewing. Furthermore, a large number of pamphlets and 
thin books have simply been stitched, just as they are, 
in covers supplied for this purpose-not a binding at 
ull but answering the purposes of a binding for certain 
less used classes of material. By these lllethods an effort 
is being made to offset the increased cost of labor and of 
binders' supplies and to maintain the output of the 
bindery at its utmost amount so far as this can be done 
without infringing on the general needs of a binding of 
more elaborate workmanship and greater strength. 

11191-26--12 
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CATALOGUING 

(From the report of the chief catnloglll'r, MI'. MARTEL) 

The number of yolumes catalogued during the year 
was 90,856; accessions, 80,107; recatalogued, 10,749 
(1924-25, 79,143 yolumes, accessions G5,619, recatalogued 
13,524). The greater part of the considerable increase 
oyer the preceding year in the number of volumes cata
logued is to be credited to the addition of new document 
serial files and the partial closing of gaps, particularly 
for the war and postwar period in the files of periodicals 
and other serial publications; the work of bringing the 
thousands of interrupted files of continuations up to date 
is still very far from completed. The cataloguing of the 
League of Nations publications so far as they are repre
sented in the Library of Congress collections has been 
brought up to date, and it has been found necessary to 
provide, besides the entries usually made in the dictionary 
catalogue, certain auxiliary entries in order that in
quirers might be answered more certainly and promptly. 
The whole constitutes a special catalogue placed in a 
separate card cabinet, to relie,"e the general public cata
logue of a local congestion. This special catalogue com
IJrises: (1) A Title list, that is a complete file of all the 
entries arranged alphabetically by title, regardless of the 
forIn of author heading on the cards; (2) an A'ldlWT list, 
that is a file of the entries arranged in part by subhead
ings (council, assembly, secretariat, etc.), in part by 
catchwords (committees, commissions, conferences, etc.) 
when that arrangement seemed preferable; (a) a ~'-Jy,ltbject 

file, the entries in part under catchword headings (topics 
treated in the documents); (4) a chronological file year 
by year of the llllmbered documents in the collection sub
arranged by the combination letter and number symbols; 
(5) works on the League of Nations. 

Systematic recataloglling was limited to American 
literature :IlHI the st.ill in('olllplptcd sections of certain 
periods of English literntlll'c. Books rceutalogued out
side of these clas~cs WPI'(' from the remainders of the old 
,~ chapters" trnnsfcrrc<l to different classes in the new 
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classification as classifiers had occasion and opportunity 
to pick up material left over for special consideration and 
l'<'ach decisions as they "'ere covering new ground in re
classification. The demands made ulJon the present force 
by the current work, including much that is not catalogu
ing, rather overtaxes its capacity, so that a beginning upon 
the recataloguing of classical and orientalliterature~reli
gion and theology, and foreign law is out of the question. 
The temptation to resort to short cuts to relieve the pres
sure is strong, but-I may quote authority, than which 
there is no higher on the subject, the late distinguished 
librarian of Cambridge University: "It is no use to say 
'you ought to double the amount, go faster' * * * 
years ago in response I suppose to external pressure the 
work was hurried on at an enormous pace; for several 
years about four times as much was done as it was pos
sible to do properly and I think I may say that we are 
still suffering from the results, because hasty cataloguing 
is not merely work that is indifferent in itself, but it sets 
t.hings in a wrong direction. Precedents are established 
and it takes years to eliminate the effects of work which 
has not been done thoroughly and carefully." 

Printing of cards for currently catalogued books is 
still in arrears, but the delayed titles have been reduced 
to 4,000 during the year and the reduction is proceeding 
at a fair rate, holding out the prospect of entire elimina
tion of the present arrears within the next few months 
and the a,;'oidance of new arrears in future. . 

The following publications have been issued: List .of Public(/ti()n.~. 

American doctoral dissertations printed in 1924. Subject 
headings with local subdivisions, fourth edition, 1925. 
Subject headings, monthly list No. 10 (supplements the 
"Third [cumulative] supplement to the second edition 
[of the main list], including all additions to September 
1924." Pressure of current work and the absence for 
some months of the cataloguers in charge have delayed 
the proof reading and consequent issue of the new (third) 
edition of tllP elassioeation schedule of class Z, Bibliog
raphy and library science, :lIld the preparation of copy 
for a. new edition ·of the schedules E-F, American his
tory. I..Iiterature subject headings, fifth edition, 1926, is 
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in press, and copy for the list of American doctoral tlis
sertations printed in 1925 is well advanced. 

CLASSIFICA'I'ION 

(From the report of 1\11'. C. K ..101"":S, ill dlllrge pro tem.) 

The number of volumes classified and prepared for the 
shelves during the fiscal year 1925-2G was 90,282, of 
which 84,403 were new accessions and 5,879.were reclassi
fied, including 1,481 transfers. The number of volumes 
shelflisted was 88,77G. These figures do not include the 
volumes on religion which were reclassified but not shel£
listed. The year preceding the number of volumes classi
fied and shelved was 78,485, of which G8,G75 were new 
accessions, and 9,808 were reclassified including 2,447 
transfers. 

The statistics by classes follow: 

VoIUIl1I~ and pamphll'ls 

J;i~~~-I C~:;i-I Total Cards
• fled

----,---1--1--------

A. Polygraph)' 3,3131 179 3,492 Stlwk lists: 
B-BJ. Philosophy_________________ 1,701 i !iii 1,757 Printed 39,706 
BL-BX. ReligioIl_________________ 5,600, 4,024 9,624 PrelimiIlary__ 15!l,356 
e. lIistory-Auxiliary seiences_ ___ 6741 3 677 
es. American genealogy___________ 200,________ :aoo 
D. History (except American)_____ Ii,MQ i 9 6,049 
E, F. American history___________ 6,4\10 !________ 6,490 
G. Geography-Anthropology_____ 1,440! I 1,441 Shelfiist: 
n. Social and economic scieIll'Cs_ __ 12,526! 18 12,544 Printed 32,1101 
J. Political science_ __ __ __ __ _ li,5i4! 6,574 
L. F41ucation_______________ 4,606 2 4,608 

1\1. l\~usic literature_ -- -- _-- 1.810II. 810 
N. Fme arts_______________________ 1,52:J !l I, ;~J2 

P. Language an(lliteralun'________ 7,Mii 8fi 7,o:n 
l'Z. Fiction in English 3,366 3,366 

~: ~~~e~~7~~-_-_-_-~~~~~~~~~~~_-_-~ -_-_-! ~:;~~ 2 ~:~~~ 
S. Agriculture 
T. Technology____________________ 
U. Military sciencc________________ 
V. Naval seiencc__________________ 
Z. Bibliography___________________ 
X. Unclassitlable__________________ 

Transfers_____________________ 
Intermediate_ __ ______ __ _____ __ 
Old classiflcatioIl__________________ 

' 3,liOIl 3,606 

4,636 4,636 
818 818 
891 3 894 

2,572 2,572 
12 12 

82,89i 4,398 Si,2!1ii 
1,481 1,481 

238 _ 2:38 

1,268 1,268 

84,403 5, 879 90,282 
- -----_._----------- - -------_._-- -----------------------

1 Estimated. 
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The port.ion of the Lihrary now dassified under the 
new e1assification ('ontains in ronnd numbers 2,828,800 
volumes, distributcd as follows: Class A. (Polygraphy), 
111,000; B-13J (Philosophy), 26,800; Brr-BX (Re
ligion), 103,600; C-D (History, exclusive of American), 
206,!)OO; E-F (American history), 174,500; G (Geogra
phy), 36,900; H-,T (Social and political sciences), f>44,100; 
L (Education), 96,100; ~1 (~1usic),41,800; N (Fine arts), 

..W,f>OO; P (Langua~e and literature), ~14,lO(); PZ (Fic
tion in English), 82,400; Q (Science), 183,300; R (.Medi
cine), 69,700; S (Agriculture), 79,600; T (Technology), 
144,600; U CMilitary science), 32,800; V (Naval science), 
24,900; Z (Bibliography), 102,100; Incunabula, etc., 590. 

The classification division during the past year suf
fered a severe, though fortnnately temporary, loss in the 
protracted absence, dne t<> illness, of the chief elassifier, 
~lr. C. ",V. Perley. 

Changes in the divisional personnel due to rcsignations 
have been fewer than usual, a gratifying condition in a 
work in which experience is so vital a factor. 

It scems desirable to present a sumnmry analysis of 
conditions respecting the printed and manuscript schemes 
of classification. 

Of the unprinted schemes, P, Philology and linguistics, 
and P A, Classical philology and literature are now in 
press; PB-P~1, PQ, and PT, while nearly complete, will 
not be sent to press until the completion of class P and 
P A.. BL--BX, Religion and theology, has been prepared 
for the press by lVIr. Perley and is now in process of 
printing. 

Of the 21 printed schemes, the following 8 are now ex
hausted: B-BJ, Philosophy; E-F, American history; L, 
Education; N, Fine °arts; Q, Science; S, Agriculture
Plant and animal industry; V, Nayal science; Z, Bibli
ography and library science (the thinl edition is now in 
press). 1Vith additional printing funds now available 
it is planned to send certain of these for printing within 

Ii; the near future. 
The constantly growing interest in thc Library of Con

gress classification aTIlI the consequent demand for its 
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schedule~ has in the past heen met in part by lending, 
for short periods, our ofIice copies. It is hoped soon to 
hnve the necessary printed schedules to meet this 
situation. 

In evidence of this interest, it is a pleasure to supple
ment the lists given in previous reports by the following 
names of institutions that have recently adopted the Li
brary of Congress system of classification: 

Cll~vclalltl Museum of Naturlll Hb.;tory. Ulcvelllnd, Ohio.
 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Novia ::5cotin.
 
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
 
Nanking University, Nanking, China.
 
North Carolina State College of ..Agriculture allli Engineering,
 

Raleigh, N. C. 
Wittenhurg College, Springfield, Ohio. 

Numerous requests have been received for the printed 
or typewritten schemes, as also various inquiries respect
ing the printing of those yet in manuscript and the re
printing of those no longer available ~or distribution. 

Inquiries received in the division also indicate increas
ing interest in Great Britain in our system of classifica
tion and we are informed that it is at present in use in 
the following institutions: 

British Library of Political Science.
 
Cardiff Public Libraries (in part).
 
Bdinburgh Public Libraries.
 
London School of Economics.
 
National Library of 'Yales.
 
St. Andrews Ulliversit~·, Scotland.
 
University College of 'Yales.
 
Universit~· of Birmingham.
 
'Yigan Public Libraries.
 

The facts set forth justify the hope that all of the 
schemes may be made available in printed forIn just as 
soon as appropriations can be devoted to this object, and 
members of the classification staff can spare from current 
routine work the necessary and very considerable time 
for revision and preparation. 

Furthermore, classification schemes are not static. 
They require constant additions and modifications to 
Ineet increasing accessions and new phases and develop
ments of science, art, and letters. ~ianifest1y, libraries 
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using our system of classification are greatly interested 
in the additions thereto, especially so since the printed 
cards of the library will not infrequently bear a classifi
cation symbol not found in the printed schemes. This is 
a fruitful source of correspondence, and we believe that 
the publieation at regular intervals of a list of the addi
tions made to the schemes would materially facilitate 
their use by other libraries. The library now issues from 
time to time a list of additions made to the subject head
ings, and the issue of a similar list of additions to or 
changes in the classification schemes would be of similar 
,'alue. 

CARD DIVISION 

(l!'rom the report of the chief, 1\11'. HAS'rINGs) 

During the year the number of subscribers to printed 
cards has increased from 3,593 to 3,715. Fully 60 pel' 
cent of the new subscribers are libraries of colleges, high 
s('hools, and teachers' colleges. 

The value of the cards shipped, exclusive of those 
supplied tQ libraries of the United States Government, 
was $165,907.37, an increase of about 12 per cent over 
the shipments of last year. The cash sales, representing 
cards sold and paid for during the year, amounted to 
$161,381.94. 

The sale of curds to libraries of the departments of 
the United States Government, paid for by transfer of 
credits, amonnted to $3,056.36. 

Cards for 33,445 different titles were added to the 
stock during the year, including 2,890 cards printed for 
libraries in the District of Columbia and 800 printed 
for other cooperating libraries. 

The whole number of different titles represented in 
the stock on June 30, 1926, was 997,933. The average 
stock of each card is estimated at 70 copies, making the 
total number of cards in stock about 69,855,310. 

The work of assembling the depository sets assigned 
to North Carolina University and Toronto University 
has been completed. The list of full depository sets is 
appended. Following that is gi ven a list of partial de
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positor,Y spts assignerl to libraries Illaintainc(l by thc 
Fnited States UOH'rlllllcnt and a. list of sets assigncd as 
aids to bilJliographieal lmtlcrtakings. 

The fifth edition of the pamphlet, L. C. Printed Cards, 
and the sixth edition of the Handbook of Card Distribu
t.ion werc printed and distributed. 

In spite of efl'orts to that end, no gain was made in 
overcoming the arrears of printing and reprinting. The 
amount of copy on hand on .J une 30 again stood at about 
10,000 new entries and 1,000 reprints. There would 
have been a substantial increase in arrears had the expe
dient not been adopted of sending to the main Govern
ment Printing GRice several thousand reprints that were 
being reproduced without change. A sixth linotype ma
chine was supplied to the Library Branch in ~Iay. This 
addition to the equipment of the Library Branch and 
some assistance from the main oflice on the reprints 
should render practicable during the (laming year a sub
stantial decrease in the arrears. 

I>El'OSITOI~Y I.IllHAIUES 

American Antiquarian Society, \Vorcestcr, Mass.
 
Bowdoin College Library, Brunswick, Me.
 
Brookl~"n Public Lihrary, Brooldyn, N. Y.
 
Brown University Libr:lr~', Providence. R. I.
 
Buffalo Public Library, Buffalo, N. Y.
 
Califor.nia State Library, Sacramento. Calif.
 
California University Library, Berkeley, Calif.
 
Cllicago Unin'rsity I ..ibraQ", Chicago, Ill.
 
Cincinnati Public Library, Cincinnati, Ohio.
 
Cleveland Public Library, Cleveland, Ollio.
 
Columbia Universit~r Lihrary, New York Cit~'.
 

Connecticut State Library, Hartford, Conn.
 
Cornell University Library, Ithaca, N. Y.
 
Dartmouth College Library, Hanover, N. H. t
 

Harvard University Library, Cambridge, 1\1ass.
 
Hebrew University Library, Jerusalem, Palestine.
 
Illinois University Library, Urbana, Ill.
 
Indiana State Library, Indianapolis, Ind.
 
Institut International de Bibliogrupllie, Brussels, Belgium.
 
Iowa State College Library, Ames, Iowa.
 
Iowa State University Library, Iowa City, Iowa.
 
John Crerar Library, Chicago, Ill.
 
.Tohns Hopkins University Library, Baltimore, 1\1<1.
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K:ll1~a~ State lli~torkal :-\cwipt,\' Librar.\'. TOllelW. KaliS. 
Kyoto Ulli\'pr~ity Lihrar,\'. Kyoto, .J:lpall. 1 

Lo~ Angpll's l'nh\it· Lihrary. Los Angples, (~a\if.t 

MeUill lJllin~rsity Lihrary, ;\IontTPal, Canada. 
l\lassacllUsetts State Lihrary, Ho~ton, Mass. 
Michigan University Liorary, Ann ..:\1'001', Mich. 
nIinnesota Univen;ity Libmry, ;\lillne:l}lolis, Minn. 
Missouri University Lihrary, Columbia, Mo. t 

Nphraskn Unin'rsity Lihrary, Lineoln, Nl'hr. 
Kew York Puhlic Lihrary. New York City. 
New York State Lihrary, Aloany, K. Y. 
North Cal'olina Unh'ersity Liur:lry. Chappl Hill. N. C. 
Northwestel'll University Library, I<Jvanston, III. 
Ohio State University Lihrary, Columhus, Ohio. 
Oklahoma University Lihr:lry, Norman. Okla. 
Peking Universit:y Library, Peking, Chiuu. 
Pennsylvania University Lihrary, Philadelllhi:l, Pa. 
Philadelvhia I!'ree Library, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Philippine Library nnu Museum, ~1:lI1ila, P. e 
Pittsourgh Cal'llegie Librar~', Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Princeton University Libr:lry, Princeton, N.•1. 
St. Louis Puhlic Lihrary, St. Louis. ;\10. 
Seattle Puhlic Library, Seattle, \Yash. 
Stanford University Library, Stanford University, CaliLt 

Syracuse University Library, Syracuse. N. Y. 
K. ~'ekniska Hogskolans Rihliotek, Stockholm, Sweden.
 
Texas University Library, Austin, Tex.
 
r.rok~'o Imperial University Library, Tokyo, .1:111111l. t
 

~'oronto University Library, '.roronto, Ca.nada.
 
Virginia State Libral'j', Richmond, Va.
 
'Vesleyan University Library, ~Iiddletown. Conn. t
 

Wisconsin State Historical Society, l\Iadison, Wis.
 
Yale University Library, New Haven, Conn.
 

l'AltTIAL DEPOSITORY SETS 

Army 'Val' College. 
Bureau of Animal Industr~'. 

Bureau of Education.2 

Bureuu of Entomology. 
Bureau of Fisheries. 
Bureau of Mines.~ 

Bureuu of Pensions, 'Vashington, D. C. 
Bureau of Plant Industry. 
Bureau of Plant Industry, Economie and Systematic Botany. 
Bureau of Science (Manila, P. I.) 

l'roof-shCl't dcpository olll~'. 

~ Dictionary set. 
I 
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Bureau of 'Vllr Hi~k 11I~uranee. 

Civil Servic(! Commission. 
Coast and Geodetic Surve~T. 

Coast Artillery School, Fort l\Ionrm', VII. 
Department of Agriculture.2 

Department of Commerce. 
])epartment of Labor.2 

Department of State. 
])i~trict l!'ore~ter'~ Otlice, Lo~an. Utah. 
Engineer School. 
Federal 1.'rade Commission. 
Geological Survey.: 
Government Hospital for the Inslllw. 
Hydrographic Office. 
International High Commission. 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 
l\Iilitary Academy, West Point. 
National Bureau of Standards.:: 
National l\Iuseum.:: 
National Hesearch Council, 'Va~hington, D. C. 
Naval Academy, Annapolis. 
Naval Ohsen·atory. 
Nanll War College, Newllort, R. 1. 
Pan American Union. 
Panama Cunal Office, 'Vashington, D. C. 
Patent Office. 
Public Health Service. 
Shipping Board. 
Surgeon General's Office. 
Treasury Department. 
"Teather Bureau. 

OTHER SJo.'TS ASRIGNED 

American Library in Pllris: All cards required for a dictionary 
f'atalogue of the library. 

International Institute of Agriculture. Rome, Italy: Cards re
Iu ting to agriculture. 

League of Nations, Geneva, Switzerland: Cards relating to 
international law and relations und certain other groups in 
political and social sciences. 

I' 

PUBLICATIONS 

(l!'rom the report of the Chief of the Division of Accessions and 
Publications) 

The following table exhibits the comparative statistics 
of the distribution of publications of the Library of 
Congress for the past three fiscal years: 

2 VidioDn J'Y :-;Pt. 
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1024-25 I 1925-26102:1-24 

119118 124Publications - -- ----- - -- -- - - 
34Reprints -- - -- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - --I 3
 

Administrative and special distri-!=====I:====:=====
 

bution through the Library of 

Di~t~~~~~:;l~-tll-r~~~h- tll~ - ~ffi~; ~f-II 
the Superintendent of Documents_ 

Distribution through the office of 
International Exchanges_ - - - - - - 

Total number of publica
tions distributed _ 

Publications correspondence__ - - - - 
Sold by the Superintendent of 

Documents (pieces) 
Received by the Superintendent of 

Documents for sales 

1,859 1,531 3,959 

13, 041 14, 610 11, 123 

2,186 1,680 2, 722 

17,086 
911 

224,315 

$1, 552. 90 

17,821 
715 

220,720 

$1,300.85 

17,804 
932 

_ - - - - - - 

1 

I Includes separate numb<lrs of State publications (Monthly Check·List). 
2 Includes copyright publications. 

The publications of the Library during the past year Publications. 

have been as follows: 
Administrative: 

Report of the Librarian of Congress for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1025. 300 p. Plates. 231h em. Cloth, 60 cents. 

The Library of Congress Tru~t Fund Board. 1926. 22 p. 
25% cm. 

The Librnry of Congress Trust Fund Board. (Revised. ) 
1926. 22 p. 25% cm. 

Reprints: 
Ol"ientnlia: Added; by "TaIter T. Swingle, chairlluUI library 

committee, Department of Agriculture. (Reprint of Ap
pendix III of· the Report of the Librarian of Congress for 
1925.) 1925. p. 255-285. 23 cm. 

I' , L. C. Printed Cards. How to order and use them. Fifth
 
edition. 36 p. 16 cm.
 

Handbook of Card Distribution. Sixth edition. 1925. 107 p.
 
23 cm.
 

Documents:
 
Monthly Check-List of State publications. April-December,
 

1925; January-March, 1926. Paper, $1 a year.
 
--- Index and title-page for tlw year'1924.
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:\lalll1:-;eripts: 
A('Cel'~ion:-; of 1\1:llll1l'erillts, Bro:lIlsillcs allll British 'l'ran

l'wripts.•JaIllHll·y-DecCllllll'r, ]B2!). IB2G. 27 p. 19 CIll. 

Cataloguc: 
Subject hendings with loeal suhdivisions. l!'ourth edition. 

1925. 34 p. 23 em. 
:\lollthly lbt of :mhjpej hC:lIliJl~s ~o. 10. .Tanuary 1920. 12 II· 

2:1 CIll. 
A list of American Ilodoral dissertations )lrintcll ill 1112..1. 

192ti. 178 11. 23 CIll. Paper, 2G ccnts. 
J'nhlkatioJls purtially COIlllllcted in fiscal :venr 192(;: 

A tentative list of lloVulnr HaIlles of l!-'ederal Statutes. 
.Toumals of the ContiJlental Congress. 1774-1789. Vols. 20

27. 1784. 
Literature subject hendings with list for Shake:,q1eare colle('-

Hons nnd language suhject heallings. ]!""ifth edition. 192;:;. 
Classification schedule P-PA.
 
Classification schedule Z.
 
'l'he Lihrary of Congre:-;s uncI its activities.
 
The IJihrary of Congress. Some notable iteIll:-; that it has.
 

HOUle £'xum)llcs of Illany others that it. needs. 

DlVISION OF BlBLIOGHAPHY 

(FrOIll the reVOlt of the ('hief bibliographer, 1\11'. SLADF.) 

The work of almost any day in the division of bibliog
ruphy is typical of the work of the year. Of course the 
days vary, for the work varies, but the general char
acteristics of the work remain much the same. To illus
trate, take, for examplc, a day last June, shortly be
fore adjournment of Congrcss, a day that was hardly 
rare, but rather in the usual course of things. The 
morning's work began with a call from a l\iember of the 
House of Uepresentatives for books on the history of 
textiles and dress from the earliest times to the present 
day. Next in order came a request from the secretary 
of the l\iilwaukee committee on the public debt who had 
become interested in the sinking-fund scheme of the 
British nonconformist clergyman, Richard Price, adopted 
by Pitt, and who wanted to know what there was in 
print about it, either expository or critical. This meant, 
before we were through, a typewritten list of between 
four and five pages, containing just 42 titles. But to 
say this~ while it gives some idea of what may be included 
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in a merely passing request, really takes us into a later 
day, when it became possible to consider and, from our 
bibliographical point of view, to complete (more or less) 
this particular task. So, to return to the day we are 
viewing in retrospect, at the time a preliminary in
vestigation was being made into the ways and means of 
getting at the writings about Price and his sinking-fund 
scheme, a parallel inquiry was initiated for an engineer 
in Detroit who wanted titles of books dealing with pres
ent-day agricultural conditions in India, China, (Japan, 
and the various European countries. 

A sheaf of letters also had to have attention, or at 
least a few out of n. stack, enough to make a sheaf. One 
was from a student in Iowa who wrote that he planned 
to come to 'Vashington, provided the material in the 
Library warranted it, to continue his studies on Swedish 
neutrality during the "Torld War. An inquirer in ~1is
souri wanted to know whether a father and son were 
ever members of the United States Senate at the same 
time, besides Henry Dodge, of "Tisconsin, the father, 
who was elected to the Senate in 1848 and served 
until 1857, and Augustus C. Dodge, of Iowa, the son, 
who was elected in 1848 and served until 1855. A naval 
officer in Italy wanted to know the names of the books 
that told of the circumnavigation of the globe by the 
frigate Pot07nac in the 1830's and of the travels of 1Vil
liam S. W. Rllschenberger in 183[)-1837. 'Vhile these 
letters were being handled, a local newspaper man asked 
by telephone that books might be put aside for him on 
governmental per~onnel and expenditure in 1826 and 
1926, and a representative from one of the executive lle
partments called in person for facts regarding Pullman 
transportation. 

The day ended with the receipt of a request from a 
member of the Senate for a list of biographies of all of 
the Presidents of the United States. 

The Congress of the United States, the executive de
partments, and the general public, inclUlling correspond
ents in the United States and abroad, were all repre
sented ,in these various demands. They all contributed 
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to a· good day's work-to a typical day's work, as has 
been said. The topics treated during the day are taken 
from notes made by one member of the division. But, 
in the division, we are seven, and, while the total busi
ness of the day was hardly seven times the business just 
described, yet it should be remarked that of course the 
typical day includes much more than has here been item
ized. For example, to mention only one more operation 
of the day in June here recalled, an investigation, under
taken for the House COIrunittee on Immigration, was 
then being brought to a conclusion that resulted in a 
typewritten list of references on the "national origins" 
provision in the immigration act of 1924 that goes into 
effect July 1, 1927. 

As usual, then, the work of the division of bibliog
raphy, during the year, consisted in the preparation of 
bibliographical notes and memoranda, :in the preparation 
of lists of references, typewritten and mimeographed, 
and, otherwise, in a personal response to the needs of 
investigators on the premises. Although the business in 
the division has been continuous, the statistics show n 
falling off. The reason is not far to seek. The bibliog
raphy on the causes of the 'Vorld War, begun in the 
previous fiscal year nnd mentioned in last year's report, 
remained before us, absorbing for some eight months of 
the fiscal year just ended time and energy otherwise 
available for another set of bibliographical tasks. 

World War The bibliography on the causes of the war has, in 
bibliugraphy. 

reality, to do with European history and politics since 
1871. Separate sections deal with Europe generally, and 
t.he particular nations in Europe engaged in the war, and 
with those nations in their international relations. Other 
;.;ections deal with colonies and colonization, economic 
considerations, military and naval preparedness, im
perialism, nationalism, and nationality, Pan Germanism, 
Pan Slavism, race problems, philosophical considerations 
and psychological considerations. Other topics include 
Alsace-Lorraine, the Morocco question, the Bagdad rail
way, the system of alliances, and the conduct of foreign 
affairs. .A long section is devoted to the crisis of 1914, 
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which is made to include documentary publications, per
sonal memoirs, mainly of diplomats, and writings on 
special aspects of the crisis, as the assassination at Sera
jevo, the so-called Potsdam council, the Russian mobiliza
tion, and the violation of the neutrality of Luxemburg 
and Belgium. Then at the end comes an alphabetical list 
of writings on the question of responsibility, and an ap
pendix of publications in Russian. This outline, in itself 
incomplete, of a bibliography that no force of circulll
stances could ever make "complete," will measurably 
indicate what was involved in the task. The results, on 
cards, are in the division of bibliography. They em
brace perhaps some 7,000 titles, besides references to many 
review notices of books, and, to some extent, quotations 
from the reviews. Altogether, upward of 14,000 cards 
were written. An essay of some length, explaining the 
method followed in compiling the bibliography and serv
ing as an introduction to it, was transmitted to the Senate 
Committee on Foreign Uelations to accompany the report 
of the legislative reference service on the subject. 

A passage from the Histories of Polybius with which 
the essay concludes, while describing the aim of the his
torian, describes also the aim of the bibliographer. The 
passage 1 is here repeated: 

Just as Fortune made almost all the affairs of the world in
cline in one direction, and forced them to converge upon one and 
the same point; so it is my task as an historian to put before my 
readers a co11111eIHli0 us view of the part played hy Fortune in '. 
bringing ahout the general catastrophe. • • • For fruitful 
as l!'ortulle is in change, and constantly as she is producing 
dramas in the life of men, :ret never assuredly before this did 
she work such a marvel, or act such a drama, as that which we 
hnve witnessel1. And of this we can not obtain a comprehemdve 
view from writers of mere episodes • • • For indeed some 
idea of a whole mll~' be got from a part, but an accurate knowl
edge and a clear comprehension cannot. "Therefore we must con
clude that episodical history contributes exceedingly little to the 
familiar knowledge nIHI secnre t;rnSl} of nniversnl history. 'Vhile 
it is only hy the comhination and cOllll1urison of the sepamte llmts 
of the wholt',-oh:-:I'l'\'iJlt; thl'ir IikelH'ss lmd th£'il' differenee,-tllllt 

I }"I'<IIII Hook I, Chll]ltel' 4, of the IIil,;tories. Quotell hy Professor 
'l'UYJl"L'l~ ill his Sllr\'..y of illh'rJllltiolllll affairs, In20-H)2:~, LOllllon, Oxford 
University Pl'L'SS, 19~G, 1.'he tl'llllsllltioll us used above Is thnt of Evelvll 
S. Shuckburgb, Londoll, Macmillnn, 18S9, • 
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It man can attain his object: can ohtnin a view nt once clear uno 
eomplete; Hnd thus secure both the profit' and the delight of 
History. 

Sl\II'l'HSONIAN DEPOSIT 

(From the reports of the librarian of the Smithsonian Institution. 
Profe:-;sor Comnl", and the assistant in chnrge of the deposit, 
:Mr. BUASCII) 

Fra1lds IlmT!I ~fention should be made at the outset of the death on 
l'aT.mll.,. 

July 25, 1925, of ~Ir. Francis Henry Parsons, who had 
retired a few months before from the position of assistant 
in charge of the Smith~onian division of the Library of' 
Congress, after 25 years of service. ~fr. Parsons was 
born January 23, 1855, in Cleveland, Ohio. His parents 
were Charles Henry and Sarah Rice Pttrsons, both of 
New England ancestry. In September, 1862, the family 
moved to 'Yashington, where the son was to $pend the 
rest of his life. As his health was ds3licate, he was edu
cated chiefly by private instruction, supplemented by ex
tensive reading. In 1872 he was for a short time a clerk 
in the Navy Department. From 1873 to 1894 he was con
nected with the United States Coast and Geocletic Sur
vey. On one of its expeditions he discovered some rare 
Indian pottery, which he brought home and later de
posited in the United States National M:useum. He had 
not been long with the survey when he was appointed 
chief of library and archives, and he at once set about 
reorganizing this branch of the service. The practical cx
periencc that he gained in this work, tog-ether with his 
natural fondness for books and his wide acquaintance 
with them, was to stand him in good stead in the position 
that he was next to assume. 

In April, 1900, MI'. Parsons became assistant in charge 
of the Smithsonian division of the Library of Congress. 
It was in this position that he did the most important 
work of his life. The division had just been established 
to care for the valuable colleeLion of scientific publica
tions t.hat had been deposited in 18GG, as a nueleus of 
40,000 volumes, by the Smithsonian Institution, and had 
been increased from year to year since that time both 
by the Institution and by the Library of Congress. Dur
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ing the 25 years of his incumbency Mr. Parsons saw the 
collection grow steadily, until at his retirement it hacl 
become perhaps the leading library of its kind in exis
tence, being especially rich in the early, as well as the 
late, works of learned institutions and societies. This 
great collection, in respect to its completeness and 
availability, will stand as a memorial to Mr. Parsons
to his thoroughness and accuracy, his knowledge of 
learned societies and their methods of publication, his 
interest in scientific research, and, shall I say, his genius 
for cooperating with his fellow-workers in the Smith
sonian Institution and the Library of Congress. 

The rapid growth of the Smithsonian deposit has been Ebl:k.chc;nge of pu lcahons. 

through the exchange of publications between the Smith
sonian Institution and its branches and other learned 
institutions and societies throughout the world. These 
publications come to the Institution either direct or 
through the International Exchange Service, which is 
administered by the Institution. During the past fiscal 
year 30,541 packages, of one or more publications each, 
came to the Smithsonian library by mail and 7,35~ 

through the exchange. The number of the latter was 
more than three times that of the year before. The 
total shows the splendid response made to the letters 
prepared by the Library, either calling attention to the 
gaps in the sets of publications or proposing or accept
ing new exchanges. In fact, most of the 1,22;,) letters 
written had to do with the exchange of publications. 
After these 37,893 packages had been opened, the items 
were stamped, entered, and sent to the appropriate 
divisions of the Library, but mainly to the Smithsonian 
deposit and the library of the United States National 
~{useum. 

Among the items received were dissertations from thi.~ 

universities of Basel, Berlin, Bern, Breslau, Cornell, 
Erlangen, Giessen, Greifswald, Halle, Heidelberg, Johns 
Hopkins, Kiel, IG>nigsberg, Liege, Louvain, Lund, 
Neuchatel, Pennsylvania, Strasbourg, Utrecht, Vene
zuela, Warsaw, and ZUrich; and from technical schools 
at Berlin, Charlottenburg, Geneva, Ii:arlsruhe, and 
Ziirich. Fewer dissertations than usual came from 
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Germany, Austria, and Switzerlnnd. Instend, the Li
brary received from the universities in those countries 
hundreds of abstracts, each giving merely the author's 
name, the subject of the paper~ and a brief summary of 
its contents. 

Acccuion8. The publications sent to the Smithsonian deposit num
bered 5,088, comprising 3,649 complete volumes, 843 parts 
of volumes, 175 pamphlets, and 421 charts. Documents 
of foreign governments, more or less statistical in char
acter, to the number of 7,305, were also sent, without 
being stamped or entered. to the document division of 
the Library of Congress. 

International Th 1· t· . 1914 b tl R IS· t fOatalogue of Sci. e (ISCOn llluance, In ,y Ie oya oCle yo. 
~t~,:e~ fie Litcr- London of the International Catalogue of Scientific Lit

m·ature withdrew one of tlie most complete and best 
selected bibliographies in the field of pure science. It 
comprised references to the articles in the chief scientific 
periodicals, publications of learned societies, and trans
actions and proceedings throughout the scientific world 
and was of great aid to serious scientific investigators. 
It is hoped that the resumption of this publication or 
the issuance of one equally meritorious may occur at n 
no distant date. 

Hill tor y of On the part of those interested in historical and bio-
Science. 

graphical research in science, this division is assisting the 
division of prints in gathering portraits and prints of 
distinguished scientists. An excellent beginning has been 
made with an accession of several hundred prints. At 
the same time, in cooperation with the division of manu
scripts, a collection of papers and letters of noted scien
tists has been undertaken, supplementing the material 
already here relating to Simon Newcomb, Alexander 
Dallas Bache, l\fatthew Fountaine l\faury, and others. 
1Vhen further accessions have been made of original and 
fundamental works of the epoch-making scholars in sci
ence, from the Renaissance and the l\fiddle Ages to the 
present time, a foundation will have been la,id for the 
"New Humanistic" movement in science and for an 
institute for the study of the history of science and civili
zation. We have also undertaken a survey of the number 
and location of the older works in the sciences in various 
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American libraries, especially those in the United States, 
particularly in New York, Philadelphia, and Boston. 

In cooperation with the Smithsonian Institution and &e~0:;jP~~~~~:
the division of accessions , a special effort has been made tion~ and Proceedmgll. 

to complete, by exchange and purchase, incomplete sets 
of transactions and proceedings. About 1,000 new and 
revised want cards were sent to the Smithsonian Institu
tion and 258 new and revised want cards to the various 
divisions of the Library. A partial response to want 
cards sent the Smithsonian Institution resulted in receiv
ing 232 volumes, 478 parts, and 48 pamphlets. During 
the course of the year 2,335 German, Belgian, Scandi
navian, and Dutch dissertations were received, counted, 
assorted, arid forwarded to the various divisions. 

The valuable collection of duplicate copies of trans
actions and proceedings (parts and full sets) shelved in 
this division are in good condition for exchange, Library 
of Congress duplicates are in complete order nnd listed, 
and the Smithsonian duplicates nre at present receiving 
treatment. The problem of exchange or other disposi
tion of these duplicates to the advantage of the Library 
is nnder consideration. 

For the past six months assistance has been given the 
classification division in classifying 100 more or less 
difficult subjects in the mathematical and physical 
SCIences. 

The preparation of books for binding has been con
tinued, 1,772 having been sent to the bindery during the 
course of the year. This is somewhat below the average 
for the past five years, which was 2,400. There are now 
11 bout 3,000 prepared for binding. 

Notable accessions during the year from the Smithso
nian Institution are: 

Geografiskll fureningen, Helsingfors. ~'idskrift. 

17 volumes and 9 parts (to complete set). 
Institut botanique Leo Errera, Bruxelles. Recueil. 

Volumes 1-10 and 3 volumes supplementary to volume 7. 
1902-22. (With stereoscope to examine plates.) 
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Magynr termeszettu(]om(Lnyi tiirsulnt, Bmlnpest. Termeszettudo
miinyi kozlOny. 

30 volumes nnd 19 pnrts. Of its supplement" Potfuzetek,'· 
25 volumes and 1 pnmphlet (to complete set). 

Boul'llemlluth nntural science society, Bournemouth. Proceed
ings. 

Volumes 1-16, 1908-24 (inclnding llnnunl reports 2-5, 1905-Sj. 

THE READING ROOMS 

(From the	 report of the sUIlerintendent, :Mr. ASHLEY) 

The reading-room service was maintained without in
terruption throughout the year excepting on July 4, De
cember 2:>, and (in conformity with a special Executive 
order) December 26, on which days the building was 
closed. From the middle of June to the middle of Sep
tember service on Saturdays was suspended at 1 o'clock 
p. 111., in confol"lnity with the standing Executive order 
as to summcr half holidays; and on the eves of Thanks
giving Day and Christmas Day the building closed at 
half past 4 o'clock p. m. On all other weekdays the serv
ice to the public was continued from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m., 
and on Sundays all(~ five legal holidays from 2 p. 111. to 
10 p. m. The total number of open hours during the 
year was 4,293. 

Persollllel.	 The second year's experience under thQ classification 
act of 1923 seems to indicate some stabilizing influence in 
the upper grades, but no great improvcment in that re
spect in thc lower. Aside from purely temporary em
ployees, the reading room lost 20 assistants-15 by resig
nation,2 by retirement on account of age, 2 by transfer, 
1 by dismissal Of thesc losses 4 were due to ill health, 
[) to changes in personal plans not directly caused by the 
salary question, 8 on account of better salaries offered 
elsewhere. Thc turnover on account of low salaries was 
about 10 per cent, a ratio still too high to be viewed with 
equanimity. The disturbing feature is not so luuch the 
pres~nt effects of frequent changes in personnel upon thc 
quality and quantity of output as the constant loss of ma
terial capable of development into fitness for higher posi
tions. 'Ve still have to depend upon the apprentice sys
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tern rather than the library school to fill vacancies above 
$1,500. 

The two retirements durinO' t.he year were those of ~eading-room
b retlrement8. 

lIamiltOli Rucker, at the age of 72, on July 24, 1925, 
after 45 years' service in the Library, and Charles Mc
Dougal 'Vilcox, at the age of 72, on ~rarch 31, 1926, 
after 26 years. Neither long survived to enjoy his well
earned rest, 'Vilcox dying on April 11, 1926, and Rucker 
on ~fay 12, 1926. Death also claimed two others long 
familiar to frequenters of the Library-Daniel }Iurr'ay, 
on December 31, 1925, exactly three years to a day after 
his retirement, and lIOl'ace M. Jordan on l\fay 6, 1926. 
Their retirements were noted in earlier reports (1923 
and 1924). 

As compared with the statistics of 1916, this year's Service. 

figures show increases during the decade of 48.2 per cent 
in the number of readers, 63 per cent in the recorded use 
of books in the reading room, 15.8 per cent in the num
ber of books withdrawn for use outside the building. As 
compared with the preceding year there was an increase 
of 3.44 per cent in the number of books issued for out
side use and a decrease of 1.82 per cent in the number of 
books issued for reference use in the reading room. 

A part at least of this compnratively small decrease 
is directly traceable to improved service conditions in 
the Smithsonian division, to whieh investigators of scien
tific matters can be now sent between 9 u. m. and 4.30 
p. m. The number of volumes of scientific hooks served 
to readers in the main reading room in the 5Ih hours after 
:1.30 p. m. when the Smithsonian division was closed 
"~cas greater than in the 7~~ hours while that division 
was open, the number of such books served per hour in 
the reading room being 73 pel' cent greater after 4.30 
p. m. than before that hour. One additional well-quali
fied assistant to enable us to keep the Smithsonian divi
sion open at night would be of great value to the im
portant class of readers making use of the scientific 
material, effecting a considerable saving in their time 
Hnd improving the quality or service rendered. 
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u'::~a:&U 0/ boob 

".4. L. A. Cat
alog, 19116." 

The serious purpose of the great majority of those who 
visit the Library to read is cl('urly manifested in the 
following table: 

Percentages of various classes of books served to readers in the main 
reading room during the year ended June 30, 1926 

Per cont. 
Class P. Language and literature (not including fiction)_ 11. 970 

H. Social sciences (economics, sociology) - - - - - - - -  9. 956 
Ii'.	 American local history (States, counties, cities, 

and towns) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 9.950 
C. Sciences	 auxiliary to history (antiquities, biog

raphy, and genealogy) - _- _- - - - - - - - - - -- 7.990 
D. History and topography (except America) - - - -- 6. 904 
B. Philosophy and religion	 _ 6.807 
E. General history of the United States_ - - - - - - - -  5.380 

4. 330 
PZ. Fiction - - ----0.----- - - - - -- - - --- - -- -- --- 4. 310 
T. Technology- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

J. PoliticuJ sciences - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 4. 230 
4.210Q. Science - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - 

A. General works (encyclopedias, yearbooks, etc.)_ 4. 040 
L. Education _ 3.151 
I{. La\v _ 3. 130 

R. Medicine - - -  - -  - -  - - - - - -  - - -  - -  - - -  -  3.106 
G. Geography (manners and cllstoms) - - - - - - - - - -- 3. 010 
Z. Bibliography ---- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- 2.910 
S. Agriculture	 _ 1. 340 

UV. Naval and military science _ 1. 330 

Unclassified-Miscellaneous_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  .106 

Total	 IOn 000 

Among the year's additions to the roll of research 
organizations making intensive use of the Library may 
be mentioned the American Council of Education, the 
Survey of Research of the American Council of Learned 
Societies, and the Dictionary of American Biography. 

One of the most pleasant experiences of the year wa~ 

the privilege of cooperating to a small degree in the 
preparation of the "A. L. A. Catalog, 1926." For four 
months (from February 1 to June 2) the Library wa~ 

host to the editor of the catalogue, Miss Isabella M:. 
Cooper, and her staff of cataloguers and annotators, who 
were provided w.ith special facilities-a quiet workroom, 
reference books, and about 2,400 of the works to be cata
logued which they could not so conveniently examine 
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elsewhere. In this work the division of acceRSions cooper
ated by supplying the shelf marks from the public cata
logue. The editor thus recorded her appreciation: 

I have expressed to ~'ou many, many times my wonder at the
 
mqrvelous service given and the fine spirit shown by you and
 
all of those whom you directed. I must, however, make a record
 
of it so that it may not develop into mere hearsay that the
 
A. L. A. Catalog staff collectively, and in its individual member

ship, is l}uite willin~ to state that it never expects to receive more
 
direct· :md excellent l'ervice or more genuine and friendly cour

tes~'. Please extend to all of your assistants our most apprecia

th'e thanks and kindest remembrances.
 

The problem of the <rrowinO" card cataloQ"ue discussed Card.mta/oUlle
b b ( (b' expa718tOn. 

at some length in last year's report, has now reached the 
point where funds are to be requested for another con
siderable addition to the catalogue furniture in the read
ing room, compelling the loss of 16 seats for readers. 
This will bring the number of card trays in the public 
catalogue to exactly 6,000 and will bring down the floor 
space available for readers to exactly three-fourths of 
the original seating capacity of the room. 

'York on the construction of the new bookstack in the .~t::tlJ book· 

northeast court commenced on December 29, 1925, when 
the building of a temporary lift for the removal of ex
cavated material was started on the east side of the build
ing. It is now more than seven years since the over
crowding of the shelves began to require resort to very 
undesirable departures from the orderly arrangement of 
books. For example, our material in class H-social 
sciences-one of the largest ancI most frequently con
sulted classes, is now shelved in three different stacks, 
north, south, and southeast. For easy economical admin
istration, it should all be together in one stacle Since 
we began to need an addition to the stacks, there have 
been added to the Library more than 700,000 volumes, 
now crowded into the older stacks. 

The accessions of books and pamphlets in the year 
covered by this report came in at the rate of 15.3 books 
during every hour of the year, 24 hours per day, Sundays 
and holidays included-one new accession every four 
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minutes-totaling 134,580 volumes. The date when the 
new stack will be crowded is easily predictable. 

Efficiency rat The superintendent of the reading room served, this 
i/lgs. 

year as last, on the Library board to review efficiency 
ratings. Exclusive of the forces engaged in the care a~d 

custody of the library building, the number of persons 
rated was 466. 

The distribution of final efficiency ratings was as fol
lows: 
Hated below 70 per cenL_________________________________ ri 
Between 70 nlHI 74.99 per cent 1:~ 

Between 75 and 79.99 per cellL____________________________ 42 
Between 80 and 84.99 per cenL 141 
Between 85 and 89.99 per cenL ~ 173 

Between 90 and 94.99 per cenL_____________________________ 84 
Between 95 and 100 ller cenL______________________________ 8 

Total 46(;. 
Congress having granted for the current year only 

one-half the snm estimated as required to pnt into reason
ably effective operation the system of correlating the 
salary rates with the efficiency ratings (contemplated by 
the classification act and worked out in detail by the 
Personnel Classification Board), it was not possible at 
this time to do more than to make what was practically 
a general advance of one step for all whose ratings were 
above 7;3 per cent. Even to this modest program the 
House committee indicated a notable exception as desired 
by that body, for it did'" not approve the request sub
mitted for advances in the rating of employees in the 
higher grades." This recommendation of the House 
committee excluded from present promotions,· earned by 
the attainment of efficiency ratings, 31 of those aids upon 
whom the Library most depends for administrative and 
executive action, persons who, naturally, are also in the 
higher levels of efficiency ratings. .These 31 persons 
~vere thus placed in a gronp along with 18 others (in the 
lower salary grades) whose low efficiency ratings ex
cluded them by force of law from sharing in this first 
Increase. 
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Of the 466 persons rated, 318 were promoted one step 
of $60 per year, 4 persons by one step of $80, and 45 
persons by one step of $100, in accordance with the grad
uated scale provided by the classification act--a total of 
367 advances of one step each on July 1, 1926. 

Between May 15, 1926 (the rating day), and July 1 
(the date on which the appropriation for "increases 
within the grades" became available) 15 persons re
signed, 27 others were either reallocated to higher sal
aries by the Personnel Classification Board or assigned 
to a higher grade of work at higher salaries. Six others 
were already at salaries as high as their ratings war
ranted. 

The general" advance of one step for the 367 assistants, 
highly desirable as it was, was not a discriminating rec
ognition of relative merit. In recommending it "the 
committee had in mind the fact that a very large pro-" 
portion of the employees in the Library are at the min
imum rates of their respective grades and have had 
very little opportunity for advancement compared with 
the other departments of the Government." 

Through this expression of the committee's views, 
some of the most efficient were given the same treatment 
as the least efficient of all, and by the drastic 50 per cent 
reduction below the very moderate estimate those whose 
ratings were low as 75 per cent were advanced equally 
with those rated above 95. All those advanced deserved 
advancement but not in equal degrees. The course adopted 
of necessity was the less of two evils; it did not encour
age the more efficient as much as the law itself allowed; 
and, on the other hand, it tended to create in the minds 
of the more sluggish a false impression that a perform
ance below mediocrity is as profitable as the best grade 
of work. 

The full efficiency-improving power of the act will not 
come into play until assistants of average efficiency are, 
as a general rule, paid the average salary provided by 
the regulations for the class of work upon which they 
are engaged, and until it is possible as a general rule to 

11191-26--13 
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promote ppl'sons of superior efHciency without waiting 
for YlH'alll'i(·s to o('('ur nIHl to (lemote as n result of in
ferior effods. It is now incumhent upon our rating 
alHI ]"("'iewing: otJi('l'rs so to aet as to stimulate genuine 
('fliciency and to n"ward it and not to (liscoumge. it by 
allowing: ratings and rewards to settle into static condi
tions through lllly pcdunetory pedorman('c of their own 
duties ns raters and re,·iewers. 

SEHY}C!': FOB TlIE HLIND 

(Frolll the l't'1'01'1 of till' a~~h4allt ill ehal'g-l'. ~Ii~s :\IcGm·...Ky) 

The y('ar in tIll' room for the blilHl hns hl'en marked 
by three rlHlical adjustments in the personnel and by the 
pstahlishnH'nt of thp remarkable process of printing: hnnd
trans('ribed books for the blind in duplication by the so
('all(·d Uarin Illpth<Hl of rcpro(luetion. 

/'CI'$Olllld. 'I'll(' rl'sig:nation of :\Irs. OcrtrlHlC T. Rider, now ~I I's. 
Frpd Harphnm. after 1;3 years of l'l'l'ati,'c service, is com
lllenh·(l on in the Libmrian's rep0l't for 1!l2:>, pag:e 12. 
Thos(' "'ho ('aITY on the work she dC"eloped realize her 
abil ity not only in its pl'aetieal conduct but in her fore
sig:ht. of it. The impetus of this year is due, in large 
measurc. to her program. 

Coopcration with the larg:er libraries of the eountry 
having: collections for the bl ind, and the distrieting: of 
library seITice to blind readers has begun and the 
acquisition of new materint through the Red Cross 
volunteers, has stimulated tIl(' use of books for the blind. 

Throug:h the request of the dircetOl' of the American 
I~ed Cross the present lwad of the work for the blind in 
the Library of Congress serves the Heel Cross in an ael
"isory capacity and recommends the books which may 
well be transcril)('d into Braille. The appointment of 
this Librnry oflicial as director of Braille transcribing, 
gives her wide selection in books to be added, through 
.hand transcription, to this libraris collection of books 
.in raised type. As H member of the American Library 
..Association's committee on work for the blind, her 
opportunity is enlarged. 
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If the collection of raised types were larger the daily 
circulation could be considerably inereased. The 
Library's supply does not meet the country-wide <h~IlHlIl<l. 

The figures of accessions stan<l as follows: Total, Coller/ioll. 

;3,067 volumes-pIII'chase, a8;,) volumes, acquired under act 
of ~fay, 1913, 180 volumes, gifts through Rc<l Cross 
transcribers, 964 volumes, other gifts, 152 volumes, 
transfer from United States Veterans' Bureau, 1,aS() 
volumes. 

The Library of Congress now has fiye kinds of raised 
typcs in its book collection. The type coming into gen
eral use here in America is that known as Braille, grade 
Ilh. All of the Red Cross transcriptions are in this and 
the press outfmt in the Unite<l States is in this also. 

In 1925 a printed list was issucd showing what the 
Library of Congress h:1<1 in t.his revise,l Braill<·. viz, 
1,165 titles. It abo shows what of this had been hand
copied. Already the :Hlditions are so eonsi<lerablc that 
there will have to be another issue of this catalogue for 
the coming year. 

The A. L. A. committee on work for the bliIHI SlW- 1Ji.~lriclill!l of 
r-- srr!'icc. 

gests that aU libraries having books in rnisc<l types fol
low the practice of the Chicago Public Library-study 
the kinds of t.ypes used by their respeetin~ ]'('adel's and 
regulate their acquisitions accordingly. 

It recommends that the readers themselyps be recorded 
by States, and from the figures so recein~d that the 
library EeI'Vice throughout the United States he eventn
nlly districted. This practice h;lS in fact begun. The 
New York Public Library seryes not only New York 
City and the blind throughout the State, but sends books 
in raised type to New Jersey readers and to those in 
Connecticut. This distribution, togethel' with the Per
kins Institute in 'Vatertown, ~fass., covers the eastern 
coast. 

The far 'Vest has a considerable collection of books
some 18,000 volumes-in raised types in the California 
State Library in Sacramento. This institution's help to 
the blind is far reaching, covering California, Oregon, 
Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, ~lontaila, 'Vyoming, 
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Colorado, and New l\1:exico. Correspondence between the 
California State librarian and the custodian of tIie books 
in the Library of Congress has been active, and as the 
needs of the readers are studied the service is in the 
nature of events bonnd to be more effective and personal 
than heretofore. The Chicago Public Library serves six 
of the mid-'Vest States, and Detroit is developing rap
idly its care of Michigan. 

In the western districts named above there have been 
but few localities in which the Red Cross organiza
tions have as yet taken up Braille transcribing, but the 
past few months show a number of chapters inquiring 
about the copying of books, undertaking their share in 
promising to finance the work. These volunteers are 
expressing their willingness to give their work as it is 
finished to their local libraries. 

Florida GeorO'ia Alabama and :Mississipl)i are fields 'b , ,
the Library of Congress looks forwflrd to serving. The 
Brailie transcribing units are yet to be organized in this 
section of the country. 

The closing in 1925 of the Evergreen school for 
blinded ex-service men scattered these readers. The 
Library of Congress offers a continuing and personai 
service to them, no matter where they are now resident. 

The total number of borrowers from the collection for 
the blind in the Library of Congress is 2,645. In the 
District of Columbia there are 143 borrowers. The de
mand for books increases in the summer months when 
the boys and girls who go from the District of Columbia 
to the l\1:aryland School for the Blind at Overlea, near 
Baltimore, return to their honies. Their search for rec
reational reading puts a strain during the vacation 
months on the few books for younger readers in the 
Library of Congress' raised type collection. Their 
eagerness to get books here brings to onr attention the 
whole question of the blinded youth, some 6,500 as re
corded in the 69 institutions for the education of the 
blind. As we come into cooperation with these, as the 
children in the institutions learn the revised Braille, 
with its contraCtions, and as the books for boys and girls 
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become more numerous, the libraries of the country will
 
have a more distinct and wider field of service to the
 
blind.
 

The development of story-telling in the schools and 
libraries, the use of this as an opportunity for the sight
less raconteur herself (a vocational opportunity) is one 
we indicate to the library profession and to the schools 
concerned in educational work. 

The books considered for possible transcription fall Book selection. 

into two classes-(a) those to be reproduced in single 
copy form on a Braille slate or by the so-called" writer," 
a typing machine (the greater number of Grade 1lh 
books are copied in single form), and (b) the books now 
selected for the still experimental process of being dupli
cated under the Garin method. (See Mrs. Rider's de
scription, page 152 of the Librarian's report for 1925.) 

For the latter class the permission of the copyright 
owner is sought. In every case cordial and prompt per
mission has been given. 

The rules governing the book selection have been con
trolled by these queries: 1. 1Vhat do the blind want? 2. 
How large is the book; i. e., how many volumes will it 
make in Braille when copied? 3. 1Vhat will be the cost 
of proofreading and binding of each work selected? 

The Library now has opportunity to round out its Olas 868 of 

classes. For instance, some of the fine modern anthol- boob. 

ogies of poetry are being copied. The blind welcome the 
opportunity to read recent verse. The practical house
hold manuals have been pitif~lly scarce. One cook book, 
D.nd one only, has until very recently been all that the 
Library of Congress could offer its readers of Grade 1lh 
type. Now several other manuals are being transcribed. 

Some of the books wanted by blind readers have been 
too technical and too difficult to reproduce by hand trans
cription. Certain manuals on music, for instance, have 
too many illustrations in notation to make it feasible 
to copy by hand, and yet such books are wanted. If 
there might be a fund for meeting the" press-Brailling" 
of books dealing with musical matter the blind would 
enjoy music with a fuller comprehension: Music in its 
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wealth is coming to the blind now through the air by 
rndio. As radio brings this, and hundreds of sightless 
persons nre now" listening in," there is opportunity, it 
would seem, to disscminnte some of the excellent musical 
criticism, history, amI biogrnphy which is avnilable for 
the music student with sight. . 

The publicntion of music in Bruille is the output of 
nll'jous gon'rnnwntnl, school, and conlInerciul presses. 
Tlw sheet music is inexpensive, within students' means; 
not n>ry facile for library 'use; it does not take binding, 
nor does it stand shipllll'nt. For these rensons the Library 
of Congress has not expandell its collection of music scores. 

.If(/!I(/::i,,('.~. The New York Public Library circulates periOllical 
liternture in raise(l types and hns Blore than ;')0 titles 
in its ClllTent coIled ion. The Library of Congress has 
at }Jrl'st.'Ilt but i3H titlt.'s eurre·ntly reeeived through gift 
and purehase. To New York we ean.nnl! do refer readers 
who want the ClllTent materinl of this <"lass if we can 
Hot fill thpir speeifie (·all hen'. 

England has made much of its periodicnl literature 
uyailable to the sl~n'iel' of its blind readers. A similar 
opportunity has become evident in the United States 
rect.>lltly. Sen'ral magazil1l'S in interpoint-i. e., printed 
OIl both si(les of the page-are now published. Among 
t}1l'se the ~fatilda Ziegler ~fagazine, issued from a New 
York City ofiice, is sent free to all blind persons in the 
United States. It is nn organ of general information 
nnd because of its wide distribution and in its record of 
current events nIHl reports on books is of use to the 
library service of the country. 

~rention should be made of two monthly publications 
of the Americnn Brnille Press, with offices in Paris and 
New York. The Interallied ~Iagazine, sold upon sub
seription, is in Grade II (or English Braille). The 
American Brnille Heview, issued in grade I1j2' is for free 
distribution. 

The boys and girls of school age have their own peri
odical, financed and distributed free of charge by the 
Lions' Club of the United States. This littl~ serial car
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ries the title of "The International J.Jions' .Tun~nile 

Braille :Monthly." 
The presses of the Europ<'an ContilH'nt are showing 

actiyity. B'r:lllce, Gl'rmuny, alHl Italy han' several 
lwriodil'als for blilHl I'p:1(lcrs. A Polish maga~ine in 
Braille and one issued by til<' Hungarian [>r(':-:s a('(~ now 
anlilable. These arc ('('l'l·in'd clIrrently by tIl(' Lihrary 
of Cong:ress. Olll' of the most intpl'Psting (le,"olop
mcnts is the usc of Esperanto. A Jllaga~iJH' 'of this 
.. unin'rsal" language is [>uhlishc(1 in Stockholm nnder 
the title" Esperanto r... iglio:' Uadio aIHI tht' short dis
tancps between l'Olllltl'Y and ~ountry a('(~ stimnlating the 
need of a singlc languagp in Europe for ('ommlllliea
tion. In the <llwelopnH'nt of this the hlind now 11:1\'e 
tll<'ir purt an(1 interest. 

As fOl'pign visitol's ('OJllP to til<' Lihl'ary and ,'isit. tlH' . ri.~illl"s (jlJI"

1 . J'
101' 

I 1I' I we 'It Ie Jllan.\' SIt' I l'S ' "/1/11),.eol cetlOn tin) Ill<, l'l·:tll~P of 
the Lihrary's SPl'\'i('(~ to a clientl,le that is gl'owillg <','cr.\'
whcre in the world. Our ('Ol'l'('sIH)]llIClH.'c abo :-:hows this, 
'Vithin the months of ~ray a11<1 .J 1111<' han' ('OIlH' in
quiries from Cuba, l\fexico, an(l South Am(,l'ica. An 
English rmlllcl' resident in South Africa writl,s for help; 
a lJlind student in China claims our intcrest. 

The report of the assistant dirpctor of Braille (Red l)rl·s.~fS. 

Cross) l'on~rs in fnll the rCl'o('(l of till' establishment of 
three presses. From the main oflil'e ill Ncw York City, 
under the direction of :Mrs. Bruc(' Clark, national 
adviser on Braille duplicating, foul' titles (to yoll1l11es) 
have been printed and thc YOhllJH'S sold to somc 1~ 

libraries anti iJHli,'iduals. The District of Columbia 
Chapter here in 'Yashingt(in has bl'gllll its printing and 
the Southea~tern Pennsylvania Chapter in Philadelphia 
has a press. 'Yith thc t.wo latter, the work is still in an 
experimental ~tage. 

Twice during the year a g)'oup of Ill'\\' l1lPlllbl'rs of the 1'0[,11I Ice,.,!. 

Distriet of Colul1lhia .Tunior Leaguc has come to the 
Library to heal' ahout the wo)'k for the hlind. Tlwir 
interest has been so stil1lulatell that an appropriation to 
the Ued Cross has lJeen made from the sOl'iet/s funds 
for the purpose of meeting the expense of binding some 
of the hand-transcribed books. A gift of $200 was mude. 
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1'his provided for the binding of 118 volumes which, 
when bound, were offered to and were accepted by the 
Library of Congress. The young members themselves 
have in the current year shellacked and numbered some 
30,000 pages of transcribed books. 

In closing this report it may be of value to offer some 
of the evidences of interest in the Library service to the 
·blind. Below are two comments by readers of Braille, 
and with these acknowledgment on the part of some of 
the transcribers themselves (sighted folk) indicating 
the value to them of the part they may have in the 
work. 

ComtMnt,. The newspapers bring word of the sudden death of the 
noted orthopedic surgeon E. H. Bradford, of Boston, on 
l\fay 7, 1926. Only a short time before his death he 
had written to the librarian as follows: 

The Library of Congress has placed me. under such obligation 
that I venture this note of thanks * * * As my reading ahil
ity has diminished as I have grown older, I decided two years 
ago * * * to learn to read Bmille. * * :$ I have been 
l'eceiving (from the Library of Congress) a number of books in 
Braille which I am now learning to read with enjoyment, though 
110t ~'et with speed. May I thank the thoughtful seneler'! * * '" 
I am able to look forward with much less anxiety to the pos
sible time when I can not read at all except in Braille. 

One of the most cheerful expressions of satisfaction in 
the use of books prepared for the blind was the state·· 
ment of Viscount Grey when he visited the room for the 
blind. His diminished sight had led him to take up 
finger reading. " I am so enjoying reading at night," 
he was heard to say, "no mat.ter how cold the room, with 
H big Brailled book on my chest I read and read under 
my covers with a convenience and pleasure such as I 
have never had by eyesight in late hours." 

The satisfaction that comes to the transcriber of books 
for the blind is indicated in the two quotations below: 

One from New Jersey writes: 

It is hard to put into words just what this work bas meant 
and means to me. It bas meant so much to me during my illness 
and long convalescence to feel that I was not absolutely useless; 
and the work is so fascinating. I can sa~', quite seriously. that 
I have Brailled myself back to llealtb. 
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Another transcriber from Massachusetts wrote: 

This Braille has been worth everything to me in my restricted 
life, and I am so thankful I learned to do it before I was taken ill. 

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE SERVICE 

(From the report of the director, Mr. MEYER) 

The activities of the legislative reference service, dur
ing the year 1925-26, were somewhat influenced by the 
work undertaken in the effort to carry out the intent of 
the resolution of the Senate calling for "an impartial 
abstract and index of all authentic important evidence, 
heretofore made available in printed form or otherwise 
readily accessible, bearing on the origin and causes of 
the "Vorld "Var." The resolution did not provide any 
funds to carryon this work, which, to do adequately, 
would have required a large staff of experts and clerical 
assistants. The best that could be done under the cir
cumstances was to divert one of our research experts, 
Doctor Tansill, with two assistants, Mr. Riddleberger 
and ~{r. Pawelke, and help from our translator, Miss 
l\rlanross, to make such a study of the sources as the brief 
time permitted. The index, which was equivalent to. a 
IJibliography, was undertaken by the chief bibliographer, 
~{r. W. A. Slade. 

Doctor Tansill and his assistants were actively at 
work from the spring of 1925 to February, 1926, and 
consequently for eight months of this year were diverted 
from their regular duties. Naturally this condition in
fluenced our output but nevertheless the total number of 
questions answered was 1,036 as against 924 for the pre
vious year. 

No substantive report was made on the Senate resolu
tion. In a communication dated February 1, 1926, to 
the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations 
of the Senate the results of the preliminary survey of 
the enormous literature dealing with the origin and 
causes of the war were briefly outlined, to indicate its 
great bulk, its infinite variety and the many languages 
in which it is published. The communication also 

11191-26--14 
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pointe(l Ollt the inadequacy of a statement, or abstract 
prepa 1'('<1 by pradically one person, in a very limited 
time, to meet the purport of the Senate resolution. 

The intensi"e I'l"'il'w to which the collection of war 
literature in th(' Library of Congress has been subjected 
because of the Sl'nate l'l'solutioJl has, howe"er, resultetl 
in strengtlwlling it in ('very respect, awl I do not hesi
tate to say that we now have en'rything of any impor
taI!l'e thus far in print tOllehing on the origin and eauses 
of the ",rod.l 'Yar. 

Two important UlHh'rtakings of the service desern' 
special detailed llll'ntion, as they indicate the quality of 
the work exped-eel from the stnif. 

One of these is our stlHly of the propose(] amendments 
to the Constitution. These are of never fai ling interest 
ancl on them we ha"e 1)('('n engaged fl'om time to time for 
a nllIllucl' of ~T('ars. Om' list of proposed amendments 
has beeonH' praetieaIIy l'omplete as h result of repeaterl 
re,·isiolls. En'n more important is the eonstant correc
tion and elarifieation of the titles. These even when 
Hccurnt('ly stnted nrc nIl too frequently misleading as to 
the intent of the proposed nmendment. This work is 
lwing printl'c1 uncleI' the allspices of the Joint Committee 
on Printing. To meet their wishes we are pl'epnring an 
nnnlytieal in(lex ",hieh shall for the first time accurately 
incliente the subjects of the amendments nnd bring out 
the grent variety both in form and content of the pro
posals that have been mnde for nmencling the Constitu
tion. It. will supplement the fnmous study made by 
Professor Ames in Issn and published in the Proceedings 
of the Americnn HistOl'ical Associntion. 

Endy in l\fareh we were asked by H.epresentatives R. 
'Valton 1\Joo1'e, of Virginia. nnd R. 'V. Rncon, of New 
York, to submit a list of constitntional documents to be 
printed in a melllorial volume to be published by Con
gress in eomuwmol'ution of the Sesquicentennial of 
.American indepen<1enee (J-L ,T. Hes. 182). Our tentative 
list was accepted. It inclucled several items not hereto
fore embraced in any snch collection and a number not 
readily accessible. The llouse concurrent resolution 
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which grew out of this passed the House April 2a, 1D26 
and was agreed to by the Senate ~Iay 10, UJ26. ",Ve are 
striving for two things, an acc'urate text of these funda
mental constitutional documents and a very full analyti
cal subject index which shall make this edition a Ilseful 
working tool to all scholars and students of our· con
stitutional development. 

The le(J'islative reference service has been called UI)on
~ 

from time to time for expert service in connection with 
the codification of the Federal laws. This service has 
been carried on by ~fr. ~IcClenon and his assistants. 

",Ve have been preparing a table of statutes incor
porated in H. R. 10000, the bill enacted by the Sixty
ninth Congi'ess, codifying and setting forth the laws of 
the United States in force in 1!)25, anll making the codifi
cation prima facie evidence of the law. This table will 
show the source of every clause in the new codification, 
and will be published in the final edition of the code. 
Since 1919 we have carried out various special investiga
tions in connection with the various proposals to codify 
the Federal laws, the following being some of the more 
extensive: 

1. In the summer and fall of 1920 we indicated, on the 
galley proofs of about two-thirds of H. R. 9389 (the bill 
proposing to codify the laws of the United States, in 
the Sixty-sixth Congress), everything that did not in our 
opinion represent clearly and accurately the law in force 
in 1919. The majority of these suggestions were ac
cepted by the then chairman of the committee on revi
sion, and the provisions of the bill modified accordingly. 

2. From time to time we were asked by him to look 
over and report on the merits of criticisms of !-1. R. 
V389 from various executive departments, ete. 

3. In the spring of 1921 we discussed with a member 
of his office substantially every point in which we did not 
regard H. R. 9389 in its final form as representing clearly 
and accurately the law in force in 1919. As a result of 
these discussions various changes were made in the new 
bill, H. R. 12, Sixty-seventh Congress. 

_C'1It!iJklllillll II/[-,'t!alll [nfl','. 
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4. In 1920 and "1921 we prepared and furnished to 
him a complete list of the statutes incorporated in the 
bill, also a list of code sections for insertion in the text 
of the bill in lieu of references to laws by date, etc. We 
also prepared a similar table of statutes for H. R. 12 of 
the Sixty-eighth Congress, which was printed for the 
House committee. 

5. In the winter of 1922-23 we prepared various 
reports concerning H. R. 12 for the chairman of the 
Senate committee. 

6. In the summer of 1923 we made comments on the 
galley proofs for the supplement to II. R. 12, in the same 
way as for H. R. 9389. The most of our suggestions were 
again accepted by the House chairman. 

Ilndctx, ttO Fed- Reference was made in the 1925 report to the possibil
cra sa u es. 

ity of publishing the legislative reference service's card 
index to the Federal statutes, and to the probable utility 
of such a publication to the nunferous governmental 
and private investigators who are obliged to ascertain 
the Federal statute law on any particular subject. In 
addition to this general value, the publication of the 
index would be of especial use at this time on account of 
the enactment of the bill codifying the Federal laws 
and making the codification prima facie evidence. There 
appears to be a general agreement that it would be de
sirable for a large number of people independently to 
check the codification with the existing statutes in order 
to call attention to possible omissions or inaccuracies in 
the codification. This process of checking would be 
greatly facilitated by the publication of the index to tl1f~ 

statutes, and especially the accompanying table of repeals 
and amendments, which now includes implied as well as 
expressed amendments. This table is of course not 
authoritative; it, however, represents the best judgment 
of the indexing force, after consulting such unofficial com
pilations and other aids as are available, and parts of it 
may well prove suggestive to those qualified to express 
an opinion as to what is really the law in force on any 
one of the various subjects of Federal legislation. 
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Bills were introduced providing for the publication of 
the index to the Federal statutes, and also of the index 
to the State laws, but both failed of passage. 

The printing of the index to the State laws would be a 
measure of economy. Many governmental bureaus devote 
much time to keeping track of State legislation which 
touches their operations. The State officials all over the 
United States who have occasion to study comparative 
State legislation are much delayed by the lack of a com
prehensive index, and practicing lawyers all over the 
country trying cases under State laws would find such 
an index one of the best time savers that could be devised. 

That the legislative reference service is engaged on 
important questions of vital interest to those framing 
the laws is shown by a glance over the" Classified list 
of important questions." This list shows better than 
anything else the interests of Members of Congress. In 
fact, it reflects the activities of the National Legislature. 
.A different classification is needed each year to correlate 
the inquiries properly. 

From time to time the studies of the staff are printed 
in the Congressional Record; for example, in the issue 
for June 21, page 11692 "Selected statistics relative to 
farmers and farming," prepared by ~Irs. Margaret G. B. 
Blachly, and in the issue for July 2, 1926, page 12636, 
"Medical research," prepared by Mr. George J. Schulz. 
The latter was one of several brief studies on public 
health and hygiene made in connection with the efforts 
of Senator Ransdell fo improve th~ Public Health 
Service. 

In addition to the " Classified list of important ques
tions" the usual statistical tables follow. The latter are 
cumulative and show the vicissitudes of the service, the 
distribution of the inquiries throughout the year, and 
the relation between the sessions and recesses in the 
number of questions submitted. 
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A CLASSIFIEU LIST ew hrl'OUTANT QUESTIONS 

co~ STITUTIO N 

LEGISL.~TIVE Uevised :lI1d corrected list of constitutional amendments. In 
HE.'.:nESCIl
 
SE~\"ICE : llre~s.
 

Qllestioll.~ olio/Status of child lnllor Hlnendment. 
•~II'/'Tl·d. Prollosed amendments to strilw out from nrticle 1, section 9, 

the words, .. Xo tax or duty shnll be lnid on articles eXIJorted from 

uny Stnte." 
Bripf eI:g'pst of 11llH'IUlments, hesidt's the child-Inbor amendment, 

thnt have lH'l'n 1l1lS~('d hy COllgress hut rejected h~r the States. 
Constitutiollul nuthority for allprOllrint:ons hy Congress in sup

.Aiiirt of educational institutions. 
List of constHutionnl umendments suhmitted to the States for 

rntiticntion since the foundntion of the GoYernment. 
// ~'otnl Illlluher of nmendnH'nts llrollosed dur;ng' the Sixty-eighth 

/ Congress. 
Alllericnn contl'ibutions to constitutional government. 
Seleetion of constitutionnl documents to be llrinted in a me

morial volume llUhlishell hJ' Cong'ress iu cel~hrntion of the Sesqui
('entennial. 

Court dech:iolls touch:ng' on the constitutionality of ncts of Con
g'rt'ss crenting' comm':o;sions to which leg-islative powers have 

heen delega ted. 
List of decisions of tIw SUIl1't'me Court in which nets of COll

g'1'ess are heM unconstitutional. 
List of decisions in which nets of Congress brouglIt into ques

tion have heen held constitutional. 
List of States thut have made u formal appl;(:ution to Congress 

~. cnll a eonst itutional ('onvention to revise tIw Constitution. 
Huprellle Court det';siolls on the delcg'ution of interstate com

merce power hy Congress to the States. 
Discussions of the nullifieatiou of the fourteenth nnd fifteenth 

a mendments. 
~Iethod of adopting' tIH' 1irst 10 amendments. 

G()\'EHNMEN'L' ANU AUl\UNISTRATION 

Conlilarison of numher of executiy(~ departments and the llum
/1 her of their l'lllployeps hetwepn the fir!'!. administration of 'Va~h

ington and the present. 
Study of the reasons why Congres....; has uuthorized the establish

/ nlent of separate and independent commissions: 'l'ariff Commis
sion, I<'edel'nl 'l'rade Conlluh,:sion, ete. 

Numher of GoverlllllPllt emlllorees, Federal, State aJl(I mu

nicipul. 
Uitation to all Fedel'lll emvloyees COlllllem:ntion acts. 

/
f 
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Citation to nIl ncts prohibiting Fedeml eml)loyees from disclos
ing information ohtnined in otIicbll capacity. 

liJxtent to whi<-h the advisory couneil orgllllizell und('r Pr('sident 
Harding was used. 

Amendments of tariff act hy the so-called "Flexihle tariff 
amendment." 

Aplu'opriations for ~rarifr Commission. 
Powers and duties of the President. 
"That increases and decrens('s lun'e heen hronght ahout by the 

1'ariff Commission. 
All~' nets llermittillg a suhorllinate to sign the name of a 

secretary. 
'rotal Jl\1mher of I~'edpral l'lIlployel-'s, a\'('rage tel'111 of service, 

total salary eharge, lwrcentllge of el('cted oflicials. 
Historil'al sUllllllal'y of the ('stnhlishment of all governmental 

hureaus. 
•Tudicial decisiOlls reillting to duties of thp COlllptroller Gen

er:tl of the Unitell Stlltes, 
Origin of the ('ommIssion('rs of eonciliat iOll in the Labur 

Department. 
Ads of Congn'ss restricting the al)lllJillling' powl'r of the 

President. 
Discussions or opinions or the Attorney General on ('ongres

sional restrictions of tIll' appointing powcr of the l'r('sillcnt. 
Procedure at Cahinet meetillg"s. 
Discussions of the llroposlli to Irllnsf('l' the adivities of the 

cliplomatic aIHI consuIllr agpnts in llill of conlllll'rcp llllli indllstry 
from the State J)cpartnll'nt to {hp Dl'llllrtnwnt of Commerce. 

LJ<:GISLATI\'Io: PllOCEDUHE 

Number of bills passell in the I10nse in Sixty-eighth Congress, 
hut which failed to pass Senate, aIHI total of apIIl'O!lI'iations 
innllved. 

Procedure of Senate in im}leachment cascs. 
Brief on sllecill! sl~ssion of Sena Ie in 1SOO. 
Significance of the" CherolH'e Strip" as llppli('d to the :\[em

hers' seats on the Hoor ot' U1l' House. 
Pairing" in ll'gislatin' hudies. 
I']xl'cuth'e ord£-'r on right of F'ederal elllilloyl'l's to lll'tition Con· 

gress. 
Sl'lla tors undl'r XO ~'ea rs of age. 
Brief on cloture in Senute. 
Summary of Ilowers residing in Congress that hnn~ hl'l'n llele

gated to hurenlls, hoards, COllllllissioJll", etc. 
•	 Historic instun('e~ \\,l\('re Olll' y()t(~ has hl'l'n dl'('il"in~ in ill1}lor
tant	 questions.
 

Inforlllntioll on multiIllicity of l:1ws, Federal :lJlll Stnte.
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QUe&liona an· Total number of laws and resolutions passed by Congress. 
8Wered. Bills to relieve Congress of burden of private enactments by 

referr.ing them to a board or bureau for report and recommen
dations. 

List of important filibusters in Senate and time consumed. 
Instances when issuallce of Government bonds originated in 

Upper House. 
Any resolutions on swearing in of witnesses before congres

sional committees, etc. 
Burke's definition of a Representative. 
Origill and history of the mace used in COllgress. 
Constitutional aspects of the" Reorganization bill," H. R. 4770, 

Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, providing for two Senators 
and two Representatives with a chairman appointed by the 
President. 

Appointment of Chaplains in Senate. 
Status of the House while Senate is conductillg an impeach

ment case. 
Discussions on the immunity of Members for utterances on tioor 

of either House. 
Instances where l\Iembers have been imprisoned, expelled, or 

punished in any way for misdemeanors. 
Discussions on the value of long terms in Congress. 
.change of term of office of Representatives to four years. 

,,/ Power of Congress to punish recalcitrant witnesses. 
\ ,Blocs or grou{)s in Congress. 

JUDICIARY 

l\Ieeting of Federal judges condemning use of Federal courts 
for indictments for conspiracJT 

• 

List of States which permit their courts to give advisory opin
ions, constitutional provisions, mul actual instances. 

Difference between jurisdiction and judicial power of courts. 
Reform of criminal procedure effected in England in 1850. 
Power of Congress to annul Supreme Court decisions which 

have annulled acts of Congress. 
Hemoyal of State judge:-; h)' other method:-; than im])eachment. 
Uniform criminal court procel]ure act. 
Cases on the Il0wer of a :E'ederal court to dishar an attorney. 
Salaries of State judges. 
])evelollmen( of jury trials. 

MILITARY AND NAYAL AFFAIRS 

;/ 'rable shoWiI~g cost of armies and navies in the 11rincipal coun-~ 
tries of the world. 

AuthoritJ' for withholding llay of oflieers resllonsible for the loss 
of military property. 
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Status of Army officers accepting appointments under State 
governments. 

Laws relating to the right of Army officers to resign in time of 
peace. 

Discussions of speculation in war supplies known as stock job
bing, forestalling, and engrossing. 

Digest of acts for relief of war contractors. 
Percentage of the annual budget of the United States devoted 

to military preparation and the percentage used in paying ex
penses incurred by previous wars, such as pensions, war-risk 
insurance, etc. 

Act establishing the Militia Bureau. 
Interdependence of Army and Navy in time of war. 
Amount of bonuses paid to 'Vorld 'Val' veterans by the States. 
Amount of bonuses paid by the principal foreign countries to 

World 'Val' veterans. 
Union of the 'Val' and Navy Departments. 
Government policy in retiring reserve officers. 

FINANCE 

~udiation of State debts of the Revolutionary War period. ~ 
French spoliations claims. . j./ . 

Legislative histor~' of adjusted compensation act. :,./ 
Discussions of the internal revenue office. 
Limitations on Civil War claims. 
Emergency revenue legislation at times of crisis. ' 
Data on banks and banking and their relation to prosperity of y/ 

the country. 
Comparath·e statistics on wealth of United States and Great. 

Britain, savings bank depositors, income-tax pa;yers, and home 
owners. 

\Vealth and public debt of Great Britain prior to \Vol'ld \Var 
:1I1d at present time. 

Payment by United States of French war debt of 1776. 
Payments on foreign war loans during 1919, 1920, and 1921, 

by months. 
Method of paying French indemnity to Germany in 1871. 
Bond issues for internal improvements, etc. 
Total revenues and military expenditures in Great Britain, 

I!'rance, Germany, Rumania, Latvin, Esthonia, Czechoslovakia, 
Italy, and Belgium. 

Amount lost to Treasury by repeal whole or in part of excess-
profits tax, income tax, and estate tax. 

Preferences in State laws gunranteeing bank deposits. 
Digest and study of Nebraska act, guaranteeing bank deposits. 
American investments abrond. 
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an Citations to acts authorizing loan~ to foreign countries. 
Total bonded indebtedness of the 48 States. 
Foreign loans floated in United Stn tes. 

TAXATION 

9J-pitation tnx in Delaware. 
v-Recent changes in ~~rench income tax. 

Date of first income tax Inw, constitutionality. 
Digest of proceedings of 'Vest(lrn States 1'nx Parer's Con

ference, Portland, Oreg.. August 25, 26, 1925. 
Increase or decrease of tuxution on llccount, of 'Vorld 'Var. 
Income tax of Federul eml)lo~'ees. 

Publicity of State income-tux returns. 
~tish stamp and excise duties. 

~ales taxes in the Unitell States. 
Digest of State inheritance tax laws now in force. 
Comparison of inheritance-tux l'ntl';; in United Stutes, Canada, 

Great Britnin, Frunce, Italy, Bel~iUln. 

Tax-exempt securities. 
Cunadiun income tax law exemptions. 
rrax rl~t(lS on intun~ible personal }lropert,r in the seyeral 

States. 
Amount of inheritanee or estate tln::es collectell by each Stnte, 

In1G to date, under State laws. 
Produetion taxes on oil and gas. 
Exemption of ~tute otli('ials from Federlll ineome tux. 

lUILUOADS AND 'fltA~SPORTATIO~ 

Attitude of the ~UI)r('me Court toward ruilroad yaluation. 
Consolidation of rnilroads under the Esch-Cununins Ad. 
Hight of State commissions to mlllw laws on purely State 

husiness. 
Comparatiye statistics on canals and waterways in United 

States and foreign countries. 
Data on roads and highways in the Unitell States. 

./Discussions Ollposing railroad cons0lidation. 
Artieles writtpn hy 'Voodlock on railroad questions. 
Latest decisions of the Supreme Court on the yaluation of }lub

lic utilities in rate making. 
Brief anal~'sis of the Goolling 'long and short haul bill. 
List of the more important bridges colleeting tolls fTom elec

tric and other railways amI of hridges not collecting tolls. 
Discussions of the Adamson, Newlallds. and Erdman Acts re

lating to railroads. 
Influence of railways on waterways. 
Extension of Cumherlanll Roall west,,;ard in 1812. 
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COMMERCE, TRADE, SHIPPING, ETC. 

Rubber in international commerce. 
British control of rubber market. 
COlllmercinl aviation-postal, pnssenger, and freight. 

vIf~ta on hauxite and aluminum industry. 
Uadio industry of the United States. 
Luws undel' which the Shipping Board and Em.ergenc~' Fleet 

COfIlorution nre operating. 
United States trade with 'l'urkey, 1904-1925. 
United States trnde with Russia, 1904-1925. 
Data on the Aluminum Trust in the United States. / 
I~xpenditures of foreign governments in aid of their foreignl// 

commerce. 
Government reports on the British rubber monopoly and its 

effcct on the innrketing of raw rubber. 
Historical sumnuu'~' on the treatment of British nnd American 

merchant marine personncl. 
Total capital stock of all United States corllOrations of 1U2fJ 

with total lllllnber of stockholders. 
Straw-hat industr:\'. 
Imports and eXllorts of Italy to the United Stutes. 
The St. Lawreu('e wntenvny and the International .Toint Com

mission. 
Imllor t nIH} export statistics of wheat, corn, r~'e, flax, oats, 

barley, rice, sugar, nnd wool. 

}'ROIII8ITION 

Medical and legal discussions on increase of crime under pro- Q II (!If t i(III.~ (1/1

hibition. Ifwered. 

Cnsel" of insanity under prohibition. 
Legislntive history of Cramllton bill to crente n llrohibition 

hurenu. 
Interchurch rpport on prohibition. 
Prohibition lnw in Polnnd. 
Dnte of first revenue act defining the limit of alchoIic con

tents of beer. 
Prohibition laws of the world as far as they exist. 
COlllllUrative dnta on li(]uor cOnSUm}ltion now and before pro

hihition came into effed. 
Cnnadian liquor laws. 
Cases on Volstead Act. 
Legislntive histor~· of eighteenth amendment and Yolstend Act. 
Hight of senrch and seizure. 
Use of Stnte officials as Federnl prohibition agents. Con

stitutiollal aspects antI precedents. 
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CRIME 

Criminal statistics of United States by States, by races, by 
nature of crime. 

Percentage of habitual criminals. 
Comparison of capital crimes in United States and foreign 

countries. 
New forms of crime, changing character of crime. 
Homicide in United States, England, and France. 

AGRICULTURE 

/ Number of persons engaged in agricultural and in industrial 
t/ pursuits. 

Comparative statistics on urban and rural life. 
vProclamations concerning prevention of forest fires. 

Dairy industry development and present state. 
Participation of United States in International Institute of 

Agriculture. 
Discussions of cooperative marketing. 
Control bjT foreign governments of ex~orts of agricultural 

products. 
Bounties paid by England on agricultural products for last 150 

j·ears. 
/Coffee valorization in Brazil. 

Hubber exports of British dominions. 
Discussions of the Dickinson agricultural bill. 
Agricultural leadership and rural education in Denmark. 
Depreciation of farm values in last few years. 
Price fixing of agricultural products. 
l!'arm relief measures now before Congress. 
Statistics on farm mortgages, farmer-owned automObiles, and 

prices of agricultural products. 
Discussions of the influence of high tariff on farmers. 

NEGROEB 

Progress of the negro, moral and material. 
Acts of Congress relating to convict labor, especially negroes. 
Constltutional rights of persons of African descent. 
Competition of convict labor with private labor, especially in 

shoe industry.. 
Information on colored women who have become notable. 
Supreme Court cases on the" Grandfather clauses." 

STATE LAWB, ETC. 

Regulation of city representation in State legislatures. 
Bill 'board and road advertising laws. 
Grazing laws of the Southwestern States, especially Texas. 
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Digest of automobile laws of the Middle Atlantic and :\liddle 
Western States. 

List of States baving mothers' pension laws. 
State censorsbip of motion pictures. 
List of States baving mothers' pension laws.
 
Primary election laws.
 
State laws providing for mutual bank insurance to guarantee
 

depositors. 
Table of dates of the 1926 sessions of State legislatures. 
Interstate compacts for the last 25 years. 
State laws regulating cosmetitians and hair dressers. 
Constitutional provisions regulating the election of governor and 

other State officials. 
List of agreements between States delimiting rights in inter

state waters. 
Laws and constitutional provisions relating to child labor. 
Laws regulating the sale of firearms. 
Statistics relating to child labor in the various States. 
Percentage of illiteracy in the States. 
State laws regulating the use of voting machines. 
List of States permitting officers to accept appointments under 

the Federal Government. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Citations to acts authorizing the issue of arms to diplomatic 
establishments. 

Canadian-American relations as discussed at tb.e one hundredth 
anniversary of peace between the two countries. 

Digest of the report made by Clemental on the French budget 
of 1924-25. 

Information relating to secret organizations and propagulJua in 
foreign countries and their operation in the United States. 

Suppression of religious teaching in Soviet Russia. 
Data on the Government control and regulation of education 

in Ireland. 
The Platt amendment incorporated in the treaty with Cuba 

in 1901. 
Data on the Morocco· question. 
English and l!'rencl1 mandates in Mesopotamia and Syria. 
Value of German property taken by the Allies and its disposi

tion. 
Claims of the United States against Germany. 
Members of the Joint Claims Commission and their qualifications. 
Use of German property seized to pay American claims.
 
Amount of American property seized in Germany.
 
Treaties in force with Germany at the outbreak of the war
 

concerning the treatment of property during war. 
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Amount received h~' the United States under the Dawes plan 
and its use to pay American claims ngninst Germany. 

Citations to all nds relating to the seizure of alien prollerty 
HllIl its administrntion by the Alien Property Custodian. 

Datn relnting to Turkish massncres of Bulgars, Serbs, and 
Armeninns. 

Treat~· violntions h)' the Turks. 
l\Ieaning of the term "Ii'rontier trade" in recent Turkish 

treaties. 
1'urkish s)'stem of tnxntion. 
Turkish land tmmres, provincial OJ; nationnl. 
Acts of Congress inviting foreign Jlowers to particillUte in 

('onyentions. 
Acts of Congress denouncing trenties with foreign countries. 
Extrnterritorinl Jlrivileges in Chinn. 
Contrihution~ of the United States to international law. 
Discussions of the Locarno conference. 
1'rent)· regulations concerning the admission of Chinese mer

('hunts into the United Stntes. 
ComIlUrison of the deht settlement hetween Ital)' und Grput 

Brituin and between Itul~' and the United Stutes. 
1'he Homun Catholic Church in l\Iexico. 
Information on :E'usdsm in Ituly and the work of l\1ussolini. 
Precedents in international law for the seizure of pl'inlte 

propert~· for the payment of ohligations long past due. 

THE WORLD COURT, LEAGUE OJ!' NATIONS, ETC. 

Brief on the 'Yorld Court, its organization. etc. 
Digest of the Nineteen Cases in which the Uniicd Stutes has 

eooperatec1 with the League of Nations. 
Codification of international law and its relation to the League 

of Nations. 
Citntions to the resolutions introduced in the sixty-ninth Con

gress looking to the establishment of the Permanent Court of 
International .Justice. 

Biographical sketch of each member of the Permnnent COJIrt of 
International .Justice. .:;.. . 

Stntements of the 10 jurists who met together and discussed 
the original draft for the Permanent Court of Justice. 

Decision rendered hy the Permanent court relative to 1\losul, 
Noyember 21, 1H25. 

Relation of the Permanent court to labor. 
Religious affil:ations of the members of the Permanent court. 
'.rabIes showing countries helonging to the League of Nlltiomi 

und the Permanent Court of International .Justice. 
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FOUEIGN LAW 

Hecognition of ,. cOllllllunity vroverty" or llIarital pfil'tnership QucstiO/lS (11/

in Cuhan and SIl:lllish law. 8Wcrcd. 

Civil servh'e retirenH.'nt laws of foreign countries and the 

rnitecl States. 
IIistorh'1l1 sllllllllllry shm',ing thllt in the development of gov

ern llIPn ts, courts preceded pa rliamcnts. 
I~nglish lmnlo:ulltcy law. 
l'~nglish laws ta xing motor cars, license, gasoline tax, and man

ufacturers' tllX. 
British" Home 10lln lid of 1923." 
Lord 'Yeir's rel)ort on the correllltion of water-vowcr develop

lfwnts in G"cat Britain. 

~I ISCJ<:LLANEOUS 

PHI'poses of Defensc day.
 
Study of llrollortionlll l'l'llresentation.
 
Aecount of sellllratioll of Dakota Territory into North and
 

~outh Dakota. 
Citlltions to lids reillting to American National Hed Cross. 
Any acts of Congress incorporating women's duhs, etc.
 
Perry Victory Memorial C~ommission.
 

Any leglll definition hy United Stlltes court of term" Gold Star
 

Mothers." 
Any act of COllgTess defining" Gold Star Mothers." 
I.Jegislative histOlT of the alien and sedition laws of 1799.
 
Hecent court decisions involving the immigration laws.
 
Numher of associations having headl)Uarters in·'Yashington.
 
Data on lynching.
 
Data on Sesquicentennial I<Jxposition in Philadeillhia.
 
Congressional aetion in llIllkillg Ull deficits in connection with
 

eXllositions.
 
Legal and constitutional relationshill hetween the United States
 

llnd Philippine IslandR 
Progress of franchh;e from colonial times. 
An;r acts of Congn~ss restoring a llerson to citizenshill. 
Origin of Goverlllnentlli pl'llctice in not insuring Govel1lnwnt 

propert~·. 

Citations of any acts under which District of Columbia Com
missioners are 11 llllOinted. 

Procedure in condemnation of land by the United States. 
Attitude of lTnited States toward dependencies. 
Smuggling of aliens 'into the United States. 
Hescarch organhmtiom; working for public health in United 

States, etc. 
An~' acts prohibiting Stutes from taxing Federal property. 
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7'a.blc of inqll,irics durin.g sessions and recesscs, 1915-1926 

Fiscal yl'ar 

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921 
1922
1923 
1924
1925
1926

____________ 1 

Congress in session 

Days Inquiries 
_._--- . 

92 203 
213 671 
243 1, 105 

944303 
802279 

328 1,515 
760171 

1,040316 
781186 

188 1,006 
40493 
772208 

Congress not in session! ., Total 
I inquiries 

Days Inquiries 
I 

-,-- --j" 
I 

66 ! 269 
152 
273 

85 i 756 
122 175 i 1,280 
62 96 : 1,040 
86 189 991 
37 89 i 1,604 

195 259 1, Di9 
49 112 1, 152 

179 321 1, 102 
178 346 i 1,352 
272 520 924 
157 264 1,036i 

I 
-_._--~._-----

Table of inquiries, by Oongress and session 

Congress and session Duration Numbcror 
inquiries 

Sixty-third, third _ 3 months - 232 
Sixty-fourth, first - __ 9 months _ 1,011 
Sixty-fourth, second _ 3 months _ 349 
Sixty-fifth, first .. _ 6 months _ 1, 127 
Sixty-fifth, second _ 11 months _ 918 
Sixty-fifth, third _ 3 months _ 321 
Sixty-sixth, first _ 6 months _ 852 
Sixty-sixth. second _ 6 months _ 947 
Sixty-sixth, third _ 3 months _ 382 
Sixty-seventh, first _ 7 months 12 days _ 823 
Sixty-seventh, second 
Sixty-seventh, third 

_ 
_ 

9 months 18 days
15 days 

_ 
_ 

931 
50 

Sixty-seventh, fourth _ 3 months _ 429 
Sixty-eighth, first _ 7 months _ 1,006 
Sixty-eighth, second _ 3 months _ 355 
Sixty-ninth, first _ 7 months _ 772 
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Comparative table of inquiries, by months, for fiscal years 
1916-1926 

~~ i ~ I ~ % ~ ~ c;; I ~ ! ~~i~ ;£ ~ ;:;: ~ 8i ~ I C'l 

.... .... .... ~ ~ ~ '" I'" '" 
~ 

1--·- ~~~13J~ 
July________________ : ______ n 74 129 56 125 45 100 62 34 451 45
August"___________________ 8 81 108 67 119 41 81 73 42 89; 42 
September________________ n 32 81 129 4964 59 78 461 56 42
October___________________ 15 11 6Q 16952 32 117 58 69 441 6o 
November________________ 40 18 36 .54 119 68 1041 55; 47 
December_________________ 

114 68 
791 83 6g 112 127 140 106/121 1321 136: 100Jnnuary___________________ 157102 1501321 114 114 152 159 202 1571 143 

February__________________ 1101 135 120 20197 97 105 112 
Mareh____________________ 121 114 115 128 ". 1961 116582 78 135 99 167i 76 113 
ApriL____________________ 781 280 84 12963 156 66 SO 166 67 11' 

1May______________________ 871 190 62 99 99 167 "I Il9 147 53 ,.7
143 70 96 66 47 57 41 110 

1 
Tolnl________________ --;;;;:1,289 I, ..6 

7un.__ -- _--- _----- ------ __ I .. "8 6' 

991 1,60-1 1,119 I, 206 1, 16+"'j 92111, 006 
1 

Recess of House of Representatives, June 30 to Aug. 15, 1922.
 
Adjournment of both Houses, Sept. 22 to Nov. 20, 1922.
 
Adjournment of both Houses, Dec. 4, 1922.
 
Adjournment or both IIousl's, Mar. 4, 1923, to Dec. 3, 1923.
 
Adjournment of both Houses, June 7, 1924, to Dec. 1, 1924.
 
Adjournment or both Houses, Mar. 4, 1925, to Dec. 7, 1925.
 

The notable contributions of the year, described at the 
outset of this report, invite interest to the contributors 
themselves. The following sketches are a brief epitome 
of each: 

RICHARD ROGERS BOWKER 

Richard Rogers Bowker, editor, publisher, and industrial di
rector, was born at Salem, Mass" September 4, 1848, the son of 
Daniel R. and Therese M. (Savory) Bowker. He graduated from 
the College of the City of New York in 1868 (A. B.) and from 
1869 served as literary editor of the New York Evening Mail. He 
has been prominently identified as director and officer in several 
of the large industrial corporations (first vice president New York 
Edison Co., 1890-99; vice president De Laval Separator Co.) and 
for many years has had a keen interest in governmental reform. 
He is now president of the R. R. Bowker Co., which publishes 
the Library Journal and Publishers' Weekly. 1\11'. Bowker has 
been the editor of the Library .Tournal since 1876, the Publishers' 
Weekly since 1884, American Catalogue since 1884. Econom:c 
Fact-Book, 1885; the Readers' Guide in Economic, Social, and 
Political Science (with George lIes), 1891; the Annual Library 
Index; Society publications; State publications; Library List; 
American Library Annual. He is the author of many publica
tions, among which may be mentioned: "'Vork and 'Vea1th," 
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" I~eonomics for the People," " Copyright-Its Law Hllll Its Litern
ture." .. Primer for Politienl IiJ(lneation," .. Ciyil-Heryiee I~xamina
tion~," .. Electoral Heform," ., 'rhe Arts of Life" ( .. Of Bu~ines~," 

.. Of Politic~," "Of Ednention," .. Of Heligion "-~ellaratl~ hooklets 
from the ahon~), .. COII:\'l"ight-It~ Hi~tory :IIul It~ Law," and 
.. I'Jl'onomic' P('a('e." I'~or the lla~t ;'0 year~ he has shown a IH'en 
iutl\re~t and enthusiasm in the deYelollment of the lihraries of the 
countr~' awl has nidt'{l in the solying of many of their I)rohll'ln~. 

For inauy yenrs he hns ~l'r"l'd as u trustee of the Hrooldyn Puhlic 
Lihrar)' and Brookl)'n Iu~titut(' of Art~ and Sdelll'es aud as 
)lre~illl'nt of till' ·Htockhrillge (l\Ias~.) Lihrll 1')' .A~:·;oe:atioll. He 
ha~ ulso ~t'r\'ell ou the ('oum·il of the American Lilll'ar~' Assoeia
tiou nnd ll~ yke llrl'~id('nt of the Anll'rielln Copyright },l'nglle. 

,TOSl'llh PenilCll wus hoi'll in PhihHlt'lllhia, Pa., ,Tuly 4, 11'00; 
diell in Brooklyn, N. Y., .April 2:~. ]!I2H. Notl'(l illllstrntor. et(·lIPr. 
lithogl'flllllPr. Il'eturl'r, mHI author: sou of Lnrkin lUHI Hehe('('n 
(Bnrton) Pl'l1\1l'll: l'duenh'll nt tllP Gprmnntown 1'~ril'lUls 8l'll'et 
SdlOol, the S('hool of Industl'ial Art. alHI r.hl' l't'nns)'lnwia A('11Il
l'my of 1\1(' FilIP Arts: hl'caml' wpll known as an illustl'Cltor 
through :IIi ('xhihition of his drawiugs in N('w York (ISHO) ; mlH1<' 
II }i~l'llow of the Hoynl Hndl'ty of Pniuters Hlul IiJt~~lu'rs (London) 
iu rl'('og'nition of his work a~ an illustrntor, inl'1uding' his iIlus
tmtions for Howpll's ,. 'rUSl'nn Citil's"; in IHH-l mnlTied ~liss 

Elizuhpth Hohins, Hllll resilled in London for upward of ao y('nrs, 
wlwre he was c1osl'I)' lI~sodllted with lIpnry .TanH's. Ii~dwin A. 
.Ahhl':\', .John H. Hurg'ent..J. :McLure Hnmiltou, :IIHI lI11rticularl)' 
with .TunH's l\leNeiII Whistler. The" Life of .Jumes :McNeill 
'Vhistler" wa~ written hy l\Ir. unll .Mrs. Pennl'11 ut the request of 
'Vhistler. l\lr. Pennpll wus iduntith'd with the Iuterllationul Ho
det)' of Painters. 8cul}ltors, amI GraYers, and hud lllUl~h to do 
with orgun'zing the Hociety of Illu~trutors und the Henefelder 
Cluh. During' the lust !I yeur~ of his life while l'l\si<ling in 
Bl'ooldYIl he colIahomtl'(I with Mrs. Pl'lllll'll ulld Illlhlishe<l the 
lIotuble Herie~ of lithog'I'll}lh~ Oil the" \\'ollder of 'Vork " :Jlld ., '\'ar 
\Vork" reproduced ill hook fo rlll , referellcP works on ., Gruphic 
Arts," " Etching';' " l ... itJlOgruph)·," ., Pell Dl'Uwillg'" ; "i'he "'histler 
.Jourllul," and" 'rhe AdYl'lltm'l's of an Illustrator:' plrs. Penllell 
is now ellguged on the ., I ... ife ulIlI Letters of .Tosl'ph Penllell.") 
In 1917 he ulld Mrs. Pellllell presl'lIted to the Hhmry of COllgress 
their \,pry "aluah}e eollel'fioll of "'histll'ri:llIa. Mr. PeUllPlr~ 

!lest work wu~ us a vuillter-etcher u~ showII ill his series of 
" cities" und .. ro~'Pign coulltrie,:.;,'· comllrisillg' oyer ~()() etchings, 
dOlle diredly 011 the plute from lIature. lie wus nwurded many 
meduls hy the leading' Amer:cull and f(lreigll l'Xl)ositionsund socie
ties, und his works ure represented in lUUII)' of the importllnt 
galleries ulld art llluseum~ ut hume ulllI uhroad. 
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.A memorial exhihition of 1\11'. Pennell's work will he held at the 
I.Jihrury of Congress during the early l)art of the coming winter 
following those held in Philudelphiu (October, 1921i) , at 1\1emoriul 
Hull, F'uirmount Purk, under the auspices of the Print Cluh of 
Philudelphia, HIHI in New YOl'k City (Novemher 8) 11IHler the 
nuslliees of tlw 1\I('tl'ollolitun Museum of Art. 

1\11'. "'i1hur, u native of Cleveland, Ohio, after u vul'ied career 
in finnnd~ Hllll indl~stry (ill heuIth took him early to Colol'Udo 
nfh'r he hud ulrpudy estuhlished himl'Clf in New ~Jn~lnnd in the 
ruilroud nnd il"On husiness; he hecume u randH'r, 1111(1 luter, II 

hunker, orgunizer, and pres:dent of a nutionnl hunk, UlH} froUl 
1~!l1 presillent of the Ho,ral Trust Co. of Chicug'o). having' retired 
fl'om uffairs ill l!lOU llnd estuhlishel1 u home in l\IunclH'ster, Yt., is 
un urdent collector of Americunu und investigutor in American 
histol'y, uIH1 llUrtieulurly the histor~' of New liJnglund, till' 111'0

motion of whieh ulso he a:ds hy memhership in Ulll] support of 
nunwrous historieal socil'ti('s. inehHling tlH' ~Iassllehusl'tts I-listori
('ul Sodl'ty, the New York lIistol'ieul Xocil't~·. aw] tIll' Allwriellll 
Anti(juuri:1Il Sodety. 

RpSlwdfully ~1I1)Jllitted.
 

HERnERT PtiTXA:\f.
 
Librarian of Congtes8. 

The Honorable the PUESIDEXT OF TIm SENATl'~.
 

The Honorable the SPEAln~R OF THE HOUSE OF
 

REPRESENTATIVES.
 





REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST

ANT AND DISBURSING OFFICER 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 

Washington, D.O., December 6, 1926. 

SIR: A report o£ the operations o£ the Library Build
ing and o£ the disbursing office is submitted below £01' 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926. 

Under the librarian, the duties o£ this office include 
the custody, care, and maintenance o£ the Library Build
ing, the accounting and disbursement o£ the appropria
tions £01' the Library o£ Congress and o£ the Library of 
Congress gift and trust funds, and the disbursement of 
the appropriations for the Botanic Garden. 

LIBRARY OF CONGUESS GIF'r FUND 

The following tables show sources and disposition of 
moneys received £01' this fund: 

ELIZABETH SPHAGUE COOLIDG1'~ ENDOWl\U:N'!' 

J!'iseal year 1925 

Amount received as first quarterly installment of in
terest froln the endo'vment $7,050.00 

Amount transferred by authorization of 
Mrs. Coolidge to fund for construction of 
Library of Congress Chamber Music 
Auditorium $7,050.00 

7,050.00 

Fiscal ~1ear lU2G 
Amounts received: 

Quarterly (4) installments of income from the 
endowment-- 32,142.74 

Additional gifts (4) from Mrs. Coolidge_________ 13,000.00 

Amount transferred by authorization of
 
Mrs. Coolidge to fund for Library of
 
Congress Chamber Music Auditorium
 
for winding up construction details__ $3, 800. 00
 

Disbursements 30, 538.24 

Balance available June 30, 1926 10,804.50 
45,142.74 

209 
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UEETHOVEN ASSOCIATION (GIFT) 

B;l1ance available June 30, l!l2G 1 _ $1,000 

LIHHAHY tW CONmmss 'rnCST :nTN'D ImAm> 

Collections, refunds and deposits of moneys received 
by the board, are shown in the following table: 

Amount~ r~eived: 

As income from .Tames B. 'Villmr endowmenL _ $5,250.00 
As income from H. H. Bowl,;:er clHlowmenL _ 170.00 

Amounts refunded under terms of the endowments 
(~ix-sevenths of the gross income)-

To .Tame~ B. Wilbur $4. fiOO. 00 
~'o H. H. Bowkcl"-_________________ 145. 71 

Net amount dellositl'd in the rrreas
ury of the United Statl's to .. Li
hrary of Congress trust fund, In
come from hlvpstml'nt account" 
for Pxpl'lHIHure for purpo~es :O;l'e
eHied in the endowments-------- 774.2V 

fi,420.00 

Lihrar~' of Congress tru~t fund, income from invl'stment 

aceount: 
Amount received from ('lHlowments (as per ahove 

774.2!l
tal~e) ----------------------------------------


EXIlended (express and insurance ebarges
 
on ~ecurities) $30. 7G
 

Balance available June 30, 1U2G 743.54 
774.2!l 

Expenses, I~ibrar~' of Congre~s Trust Fund Board, 
1H2() and 1927 (act approved Ma~' 13. 1H26; amount 
immediately available) : 

Amount of appropriation by COIlgress _ 500.00 
Expended $148.62 

llalance-------------------------------- 35L38. 500.00 

HOUSEREEPING DEPARTMENT 

To keep the building in the usual good condition with
out increased funds becomes more of'a problem each year 
as the building grows older and it becomes more difficult 

1 Tbere was no expenditure during the year (1926) from the ol'ig'iIlllI 

gift of $1,000. 
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to foresee where deteriorations will occur. 'Vith the ac1
clition of the auditori um amI tIlc new bookstack soon to 
be completed, the r<,gulur cleaning force has become quite 
inadequate to tIl<' task en'll with the addition of one 
decorator and 011e painter constantly engaged on urgent 
repair work. 

'l'he additions to the custody and cleaning forces asked 
of Congress, but not granted, for H)27 will be again in
cluded in the estimates for 1928, and the immediate need 
for the larger force is now urgent. 

The special work of restoration during the year in
cluded repainting as follows: 'Valls of the northwest 
pavilion aIHI north curtain, second floor (division of 
manuscri pts); soutlnvest pavilion (division of prints); 
east north curtain, second floor (Smithsonian deposit); 
eeiling and sille walls west main attic (cafe); northwest 
attic (division of manuscripts); east main attic tank 
rooms and stairways; side walls, south curtain, main floor 
(periodical reading' room) ; ,,'est north curtain, basement, 
two rooms and hall (office of executive assistant); west 
south curtain, basement (disbursing office) ; east end of 
north curtain, basement (printing office) ; east north CUl'

tain, basement (bindery); office of captain of the guard, 
basement; arches and ceiling, west main basement hall; 
ceiling and side walls, west south corridor, basement;. 
stage of the auditorium in northwest court, basement 
(division of music) ; shop and machine rooms, cellar; ex
terior winelow trim and sash on parts of three floors. 

A special appropriation of $5,000 was again available 
for this repainting, and an additional appropriation of 
$2,500 was granted for 1927. 'Vhile various portions of 
the building still need repainting, it is believed that an 
appropriation of $1,000, asked by the Architect of the 
Capitol for 1928, will suffice for tlwt year. 

New and improved but inexpensive lighting fixtures 
were installed in the division of music, executive assist
ant's offices, disbursing office, reading room for the blind, 
office of the register of copyrights, the guard office, print
ing office, and part of the bindery.. 
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New awnings were placed on the entire west front of 
the building, two floors. 

Broken window glass was replaced throughout the 
building. 

ENGINEER DEPARTl\IENT 

The personnel of the engineer department is under 
the control and on the pay rolls of the Architect of the 
Capitol, but is on duty in the Library Building under 
the immediate direction of this office. This department 
was occupied throughout the year with routine and 
emergency repairs and improvements and upkeep of the 
building and mechanical equipment, and with cabinet 
work, including the making and repair of furniture Rnd 
recaning of chairs. 

A new ventilating system with four 36-inch fans was 
il1stalled above the card division. 

New and modern plumbing fixtui'es were installed in 
the men's public lavatory in the west main basement. 

The machine shop was inclosed with metal grille par
titions. 

The motor generator room was inclosed with glass and 
wood partitions to exclude dust, and fans were installed 
to carry off heat from the inclosed space. 

The paint shop was enlarged to make space for a var
.nish room. 

The laundry was enlarged anel a new concrete floor 
l~id. 

Additional space in the cellar was secured by the 
removal of the old hydraulic elevator pumps. 

A new high-pressure steam line was installed from the 
east main cellar to the northwest pavilion attic (division 
of manuscripts). 

About one-third of the roof and skylights were 
painted. 

Five new panel boards were installed in alcoves of the 
main reading room. 

A new steam table was installed in the cafeteria. 
A new revolving door was placed at the west base· 

Inent entrance. 
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All the stone work of the porte cochcre on the west 
front was cleaned by the sand-blast process, and the stone 
steps and platform above it were pointed up to prevent 
leaks. 

FInE l'UO'l'ECl.'ION 

Seven new acid fire extingui~hers were added and the 
extinguishers for the entire building (D2 in all) were 
recharged. An appropriation for the renewal of all fire 
hose and additional equipment will be asked for 11>28. 

GROUNDS 

Under the general supervision of the Architect of the 
Capitol the Library grounds haye been kept in good con
dition by the force of the general foreman of labor under 
this office. Some replanting of shrubbery was done and 
during the fiscal year 1927 the pointing up of stone 
copings around the grounds can be begun under a special 
appropriation for that purpose. 

DETAILS Ol~' OPJ-:UA'l'IONS 

Custody, care, and maintenance, miscelluncous supplies, equill
ment and service, housckeeping department: 

Supplies, including dry goods, soup powders, soaps, 
toilet supplies, towels, painting materials IUlll 

other miscellaneous supplies $4, 181. 06 
Flags___________________________________________ 131.71 
Gas____________________________________________ 46.69 
General telephone service of Library 1, 800. 57 
Mail and delivery service, upkeep and repair of 

vehicles 572.73 

Miscellaneous itcms, including stationery, car fare, 
express, freight and drayage, and postage stamps 140.84 

Total expended $6,873.60 
Unexpended 126.40 

Total $7,000.00 

Under the act of June 29, 1922, the appropriations for 
the engineer and electrical departments were placed 
under the Architect of the Capitol, and the details of 
these expenditures are therefore not reported here. 

11191-26-15 
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l\IISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS 

'Vaste paper weighing in the aggregate 215,392 pounds 
was collected in the daily cleaning operations. This was 
sold, under a contract made by the General Supply Com
mittee of the Government, at a rate of 421/2 cents per 
hundred pounds, and yielded $015.43, which was de
posited in the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous 

receipts. 

VISITORS TO TIlE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, YISCAL YE.\R l02t3 

The building was closed on July 4 and December 25 

and 26, 1925. 
Total number of visitors during the year 1, OGO, lj2G 

2.930Average for the 362 days on which building wus opeu_ 
1,867Smallest daily average (for January, 1926) --------- 
4,386Largest dail~T average (for April, 1926) .------------ 

211, 75~Total number of visitors on Sundays and holidnys _ 
3,715Average for 57 Sundays and holida~·s----------------

Hotal number of visitors on week days _ 848,767 
Average for 305 ,veek days _ 2,783 

UNEXPENDED BALANCES OF APPROPRIATIONS 

Unexpended balances of appropriations for the fiscal 
year 1924, after payment of all claims presented, were 
carried to the surplus fund of the Treasury, as follclws: 

Library:Salaries $1,957.71
 
Contingent expenses___________________ 24.12
 
Increase of Library, 1923 and 1924_____ 3. 00
 
Increase of Library (purchase of law


books) ~______________ .07 

Printing and binding------------------ 28. 25 ___________ $2,013.15 

Building.: 
294.04Care and maintenance (salaries) ----- 


Care and maintenance (Sunday serv
ice) . _ 46.39 

Care and maintenance (custody and 
15.45maintenance, miscellaneous supplies)

355.88 
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Botanic Garden: 
Salaries $2,440.30 

Improving Botanic Garden, 1923 and 
1U24________________________________ 53.90 

ImproviIfg Botanic Garden____________ 17. 59 
---------- $2,511.79 

Total 4,880.82 

J>EHSONNEL 

The organization, under the direction of the adminis
trative assistant and disbursing officer, was us follows: 

Chief clerk: Captain of guard-Continued. 
G clerks. 4 elevator conductors. 
1 proper! j; clerk. 2 skilled Illborers. 
3 televllOne operators. li'oreman and laborers: 
1 messenger. 1 skilled laborer. 

Captain of guard: 16 laborers. . 
2 licutenants. 1 laundress. 
22 guards. 2 head charwomen. 
4 check boys. fi8 charwomen. 
2 attcndants, ladies' room. 2 book cleaners. 

':l'otal number of employees, 130. 
Total number of separations, 25. 

The organization controlled and paid by the Architect 
of the Capitol, but working at the Library under the 
immediate direction of the administrative assistant, 
wus-

Chief engineer: 
4 assistant cngineers. 
2 machinists. 
1 plumber. 
2 carpenters. 
1 decorator. 

Chief engineer-Continued. 
1 painter. 
fi skilled laborers. 

Electrician: 
2 wiremen. 
2 skilled laborers. 

Total number of employees, 22. 
'I'otal number of separations, 1. 

It is a pleasure to again acknowledge the cooperation, 
keen interest, and loyal efforts of the personnel uncleI' this 
office. 

Respectfully submitted. 
HARRIET DE IC "\tVOODS, 

Administrative Assistant and Disbursing Officer. 

The LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS. 
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APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES, 1925-26
 

With

APfl~~lia- Expendcd ~W::~~~t Balanco 
rund 

Objcct or appropriations 

Library and Copyright Officc: 
Salarics-

Gcncral scrvicc $484,780.00 $471,220.54 $11,932.00 $1,627.46 
Spccial scrvicc________________ 3,000.00 2,939.59 50.00	 10.41 
Sunday scrvicc_ _ 13,125.00 13, 111.00 14.00 

Distribution of card indexes '_ 97,587.71 !H, OU. 62 2,270.00 1,276.09 
Lcgislativorefcrenl'O__________ 58,660.00 57,164.07 1,460.00 35.93 
Copyrightofficc2 159,800.00 155,769.79 3,995.00 35.21 

Increase of Library 3______________ 98,000.00 98,000.00 ----------- --------- 
Contingentexpcnses4____________ 10,014.40 10,010.39 4.01 
Printing and binding ~____________ 325,931. 60 325,931. 60 1----------- ---------

Total Library and Copyright I 
Office .. 1,250,898.71 1,2"..8,188.60 119,707.00 3,003.11 

Building and grounds: i 
Care and maintenaIlce.. 104,398.00 100,827.39 2,.609.95 960.66 

Sunday service : 3,550.00 3,524.03 ----------- 25.07 

Special and temporary service ' 500.00 76.50 ,----------  423.50 
126.40Custody and maintenance e , 6,873.60 !----------7,000.00 

'l'otal Building and grounds , 115,448.00 111,301. 52 I 2,609.95	 1,536.53 

Grund totaL 1,366,346. 7I 1,339,490.12122,316.95 4,539.64 

Bequest of Gertrude M. lIubburd I 
(intcrest nccount)7------------------i 1,473. 52 --=-- I_~-~~--~--~ __1,473.52 

lApproprlation includes credits on account of sales of card Indexes to 
govcmmental institution&-$l,D87.76 credited find $18n.Dri	 yet to be 
c,'edited. Expenditures ($D4,O-H.62) offset by subscriptions covered into 
the 'l'reasury ($161,41l.D-!). 

2 Expenditures, ID26 ($1riri,769.7D), offset by fees covered into the 
'.r,·ellslll'y ($178,307.20). 

:lAny unexpended balance for purchnse of books will be available for the 
succeeding ;yeur. Appropriation does not include $2,nOO to be expended 
by the marshal of the Supreme Court for new books of reference for that 
bolly. Expenditures Include outstanding indebtedness. 

4Approp"iation Includes credits on account of sales of photo duplications 
to governmentnl institutions, $14.40. Expenditures include outstanding 
indebtedness, 

GAppropriation includes credits on account of sales of card 'indexes to 
governmental institutions-$851.91 credited and $79.69 yet to be credited. 
Expenditures include. outstanding indebtedness, 

o Expenditures include outstanding indebtedness,
 
7Approp,'iatlon includes bnlance from preceding year in addition to
 

appropriation	 of $800.
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U()lIfill!lCllf C;LJ/JCWWS in dctai1-IJilJl'al'lI pro]w)' 

Stationery Sl1llll!ies _ 
'J'ypewriter Sulllllies _ 

Dies, presses, rl1hher stamllS, amI numhering lllachines_ 
'J'ruvel eX}lenses _ 

Street-en l' t.okens -------- ------- -----------
Tools _ 

Postnge stnmlls for foreign correspondence _ 
'J'l'legrams and long-<1ist:lllce telephone messages _ 
~'ransfer charges «'xIll'essage, etc.) -----------------
l'ost-oflke hox rent, .lul~· 1, lH2ri, to June 30, l!)2tL _ 
Mail-hag rellairs _ 
l)ul~icator SUPI~il's _ 

l'hotostat ll:llll'r amI cht'lllicals _ 

l'hotosta t lllisl'clllllll'OI1S sl1lllllies__ - - - --- - -----------

$6,282.10 
145.04 
421. !"iO 
148.70 
140.00 

1. 94 
445.00 
23.80 
12.12 
16.00 
29.25 

Hi4.9li 
12, 18H. 48 

3.50 

'rotaL 10,010.39 

1 $2,San.::w CUYl'I'etl into the 'l'I'e:lsl\I'Y on account of sll1es of photo 
tlupliCIl tlons. 
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS AS 
CONTAINED IN "AN ACT MAKING APPROPRIATIONS 
FOR THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERN
MENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1927, 
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES" 

SALARIES 

For the librarian, chief assistant librarian, anel other 
personal services in accordance with the classification act. 
of 1923, $518,585. 

For the register of copyrights, assistant register, ancI 
other personal services in accordance with the classifica
tion act of 1923, $165,640. 

LEGISLA'rIVE REFERENCE SERVICE 

To enable the Librarian of Congress to employ COlll

petent persons to gather, classify, and make available, in 
translation, indexes, digests, compilations, and bulletins, 
and otherwi~e, data for or bearing upon legislation, and 
to render such data serviceable to Congress and com
mittees and ~fembers thereof, including not to exceed 
$5,700 for employees engaged on piecework and work 
by the day or hour at rates to be fixed by the librarian, 
$61,530. 

DISTRIBUTION OF CARD INDEXES 

For the distribution of carel indexes and othcr publi
cations of the Library, including personal scrvices, 
freight charges (not exceeding $500), expressage, P0::-it
age, traveling expenses connected with such distribution, 
expenses of attendance at meetings when incurred on the 

11191--26----16 221 
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written authority and direction of the librarian, and 
iItcluding not to exceed $16,000 for employees engaged 
on piecework and work by the day or hour at rates to 
be fixed by the librarian; in all, $102,364. 

TEl\IPOHARY SERVICES: For special and temporary serv
ice, including extra special services of regular employees, 
at rates to be fixed by the librarian, $3,000. 

SUNDAY OPENING 

To enable the Library of Congress to be kept open for 
reference use on Sundays and on holidays within the dis
cretion of the librarian, including the extra services of 
employees and the services of additional employees under 
the librarian, at rates to be fixed by the librarian, $13,125. 

INCUEASE OF THE LIBRARY 

For purchase of books, miscellaJileous periodicals and 
newspapers, and all other material, for the. increase of 
the Library, including payment in advance for sub
scription books, and society publications, and for freight, 
commissions, and traveling expenses, and all other ex
Fenses incidental to the acquisition of books, miscellane
ous periodicals and newspapers, and all other material 
for the increase of the Library by purchase, gift, be
quest, or exchange, to continue available during the fiscal 
year 1928, $95,000; 

For purchase of books and for periodicals for the law 
library, under the direction of the Chief Justice, $3,000; 

For purchase of new books of reference for the Su
preme Court, to be a part of the Library of Congress, and 
purchased by the marshal of the Supreme Court, under 
the direction of the Chief Justice, $2,500; 

In all, $100,500. 

PRINTING AND BINDING 

For printing and binding for the Library of Congress, 
including the copyright office and the binding, rebind
ing, and repairing of library books, and for the Library 
Building, $260,000. 
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For the publication of the Catalogue of Title Entries of 
1he Copyright Ofl1ce, $45,000. 

COXTINGEN'l' EXPENSES OF THE LInRARY 

For miscellaneous and contingent expenses, stationery, 
supplies, stock, and materials directly purchased, mis
cellaneous traveling expenses, postage, transportation, 
incidental expenses connected with the administration of 
the Library and copyright ofJice, including not exceed
ing $500 for expenses of attendance at meetings when 
incurred on the written authority and direction of the 
librarian, $1~,000. 

LIBRARY BUILDIXG 

Salaries: For the administrative assistant and disburs
ing oflicer and other personal services in accordance with 
the classification act of 1923, $107,702. 

For extra services of employees and additional 
employees under the librarian to provide for the opening 
of the Library Building on Sundays and on legal holi
days, at ~'ates to be fixed by the librarian, $3,550. 

For special and temporary services in connection with 
the custody, care, and maintenance of the Library Build
ing, including extra special services of regular employees 
at the discretion of the librarian, at rates to be fixed by 
the librarian, $500. 

For mail, delivery, and telephone services, stationery~ 

miscellaneous supplies, and all other incidental expenses 
in connection with the custody and maintenance of the 
Library Building, $7,000. 

For any expense of the Library of Congress Trust 
Fund Board, including cost of its seal, not properly 
chargeable to the income of any trust fund held· by the 
board, $500, to be immediately available. 

* * * * * 
SEC. 3. In expending appropriations or portions of 

appropriations, contained in this act, for the payment 
for personal services in the District of Columbia in 
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accordance with the classification act of 1923, the average 
of the saluries or the total number of persons under any 
grade in the Botanic Garden, the Library of Congress, 
or the Government Printing Office, shall not at any time 
exceed the average of the compensation rates specified 
for the grade by such act, and in grades in which only one 
position is allocated the salary of such position shall not 
exceed the average or t11e compensation rates for the 
grade, except that in llllusually meritorious eases of one 
position in a grade ad"auces may be made to rates higher 
than the aycrage of the compensation rates of the grade 
but not more often t.han once in any fiscal year and then 
only to the next highcr rate: Pro·vided, That this restric
tion shall not apply (1) to grades 1, 2, ;~, and 4 of the 
elerical-mcehanical service, (2) to requirc the reduction 
in salary of any person whosc compensation was fixed 
as of fJuly 1,1924, in accordance with thc rules of section 
6 of such ad, (;» to require thc {'eduction in salary of 
any person who is transfcrred from one position to 
another position in the same or eli fferent grade in the 
same or a different bureau, office, or other appropriation 
unit, or (4) to prevent the payment of a salary under any 
grade at a rate higher than the maximum rate of the 
grade when such higher rate is permitted by the classi
fication act of 1923, and is specifically authorized by other 

law. 
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REPORT OF THE REGISTER OF COPYRIGHTS FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR 1925-1926 

\VASHINGTON, D. C., J'uly 20, 1920. 

Sm: The copyright business and the work of the copy
right offi'ce for the .fiscal year July 1, 192fi, to June 30, 
1926, inclusive, are summarized as follows: 

RECEIl"l'S 

Fees, etc. The gross receipts during the year were $185,038.29. .A. 
balance of $15,963.74, representing trust funds and un
finished business, was on hand July 1, 1925, making a 
total sum of $201,002.03 to be accounted for. Of this 
amount, the sum of $7,161.72, received by the copyright 
office, was refunded as excess fees or as fees for articles 
not registrable, leaving a net balance of $193,840.31. 
The balance carried over to July 1, 1926, was $15,533.11 
(representing trust funds, $13,691.99, and total unfinished 
business since July 1, 1897-29 years-$1,841.12), leav
ing fees applied during the fiscal year 1925-26 aild paid 
into the Treasury $178,307.20. 

This is the largest year's business in the history of the 
office. 

The annual applied fees since July 1, 1897, are: 
1897-98 $55,926.50 1913-14 $120,219.25 
1898-99 58,267.00 1914-15__________ 111,D22.7G 
1899-1900 65,20G.00 1915-16__________ 1J2.986.85 
1900-190L_________ 63,687.50 1916-17__ .:_______ 110,077.-to 
1901-2 64,687.00 1917-18__________ JOli.352.40 
1902-3 68,874.50 1918-19__________ 113,118.00 
1903-4 72,629.00 1919-20__________ 12G,492.2~ 

1904-5 78,058.00 1920-21__________ 134, 516. 1G 
1905-6 80,198.00 1921-22__________ 138,GIG.1~ 

1906-7 84,685.00 1922-23__________ 149,297.00 
1907-8 82,387.50 lQ23-24__________ 162,544.90 
1908-9 83,816.75 1924-25__________ 166,90n.55 
1909-10 104,644.95 1925-26__________ 178,307.20 
1910-11 109,913.95 
1911-12 116,685.05 Total 3,035,907.15 , 
1912-13 114,980.60 : j 

I 

225 I 
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EXPENDITURES 

Salarie&. The appropriation made by Congress for salaries in 
the copyright office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1926, was $159,800. The total expenditures for salaries 
was $159,764.79, or $18,542.41 less than the net amount 
of fees earned and paid into the Treasury during the 

Stationery anacorresponding year. The expenditutes for supplies, in
&Undrie&. cluding stationery and other articles and postage on 

foreign mail matter, etc., was $985.74, leaving a balance 
for the year of $17,556.67 to the credit of the office. 

Oopyright reo During the 29 fiscal years since the reorganization of 
ceipts and lees.	 the copyright office (from July 1, 18!J7, to June 30, 

1926) the copyright fees applied and paid into the 
Treasury have amounted to $3,035,907.15, the articles 
deposited number 6,003,676, and the total copyright 
registrations number 3,438,308. 

Ezce&S of fee& The fees earned ($3,035,907.15) were larger than the 
over &alarles. appropriations for salaries used during the same period 

($2,556,443.24) by $479,463.91. 
Value of copy- In addition to this direct profit the large number of 

right deposits. over five and a I If ml·11· b001{S, maps, mUSlcaIla IOn ". wor1{s, 
veriodicals, prints, and other articles deposited during 
the 29 years were of substantial pecuniary value and of 
such a character that their accession to the Library of 
Congress through the copyright oflicc effected a largc 
saving to the purchasc fund or the Library equal in 
amount to thei r price. 

COPYlUGI-r£	 EN'l'IUES .AND ~'EES 

Entries and	 The re!!istrations for the fiscal year numbercd 177,635. 
fee&. ~Of these, 168,839 wcre registrations at $1 each, including 

a certificate, and 4,7G7 were registrations of photographs 
without certificates, at 50 cents each. There were also 
4,029 registrations of renewals, at 50 cents cacho The 
fces for these registrations amounted to a total of 
$173,237. 

The numbcr of rcgistrations in each class from July 1, 
1920, to ,Tune 30, 192G, is shown in Exhibit D. During 
.the period from thc date of the reorganization of the 
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copyright office, on July 1, 1897, to the present time, the 
copyright business has more than doubled, the copy
right registrations increasing from 75,545 in 1897 to 
177,635 in 1926. 

COPYRIGlrr In~pOSITS 

The total number of separate articles deposited in com- A.rticle8 de
• • ponted.

pliance with the copyright law whIch have been regIs
tered, stamped, indexed, and catalogued during the fiscal 
year is 293,166. The number of these articles in each 
dass for the fiscal years July 1, 1922, to June 30, 1926, 
with the grand total for 1897 to 1926, is shown in 
Exhibit E .. 

It is not possible to determine exactly how completely Wo~k8 claiming• copyrtght. 

the works which claim copyright are deposited; but as 
title cards llre printed and supplied upon request to 
other libraries for all books received bearing United 
States notice of copyright, the demand for such cards 
for works not received furnishes some indication of pos
sible percentage of failure to deposit. 

In response to inquiries received durinO' the year from R.eque8t8 for 

the card division, the accessions divi~ion, law divi- COpte3. 

sion, and the reading room in regard to 602 books sup
posed to have been copyrighted but not discovered in 
the Library, it was found that 76 of these works had 
been received and were actually in the Library, 8 books 
had been deposited and were still in the copyright 
office, 63 workers were either not published, did not claim 
copyright, or for other valid reasons could not be depos
ited, while in the case of 133 works no answers to our 
letters of inquiry had been received up to June 30, 1926. 
Copies were received of 322 works in all in response to 
requests made by the copyright office during the period 
of 12 months for works published in recent years. 

The total copyright deposits for the year included Article8 depos
. : 

19,554 printed volumes, 61,048 pamphlets and leaflets, ited during year. 

82,120 newspapers and magazines (separate numbers), 
4,653 dramas, 35,662 pieces of music, 5,222 maps, 13,042 
photographs, 19,781 prints, 9,567 motion pictures, 28,955 
contributions to periodicais, 5,402 works of art and draw-

I, 
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ings, and 3a5 lectures. These were all produced in the 
United States. The number of deposits received from 
foreign countries is steadily on the increase. Of foreign 
Looks in foreign languages there were received during the 
year 6,58G separate works. Of English books deposited 
for ad interim protection the number for this fiscal year 
has reached 1,239, an increase of more than 25 per cent. 

~isposal of de- Our copyriO"ht laws have required the deposit of 
110SttS. • bcopies for the use of the Library of Congress. The act 

of 1909, which expressly provided for such deposit in 
order to seeure the registration of the work, still insisted 
upon a deposit of two copies (except of foreign books) 
for the benefit of the Library; but to check the useless 
accumulation of such copies in the copyright office it is 
provided that the Librarian of Congress shall determine 
(1) what books 01' other articles shall be transferred to 
the permanent collections of the Li~rary of C~)llgress, in
cluding the law library; (2) what other books or articles 
shall be placed in the reserve collections of the Library 
of Congress for sale or exchange; or (3) be transferred 
to other Government libraries in the District of Columbia 
for use therein. The law further provides (4) that ar
tides remaining undisposed of may upon specified con
ditions be returned to the authors 01' copyright pro

prietors. 
. Transferred to During the fiscal year a total of 101,893 articles de-

l,tbrury. •posited have been transferred to the LIbrary of Congress. 
This number included 23,818 books, 60,995 periodicals, 
10,7;)8 pieces of music, 3,849 maps, and 2,473 photographs 

and engravings. 
Out of the total number of articles deposited in the 

copyright office during the period from July 1, 1909, 
to J nne 30, 192G (3,849,757), there have been transferred 
to the Library of Congress a total of 1,;)74,158 (books, 
maps, prints, periodicals, etc.). 

Transfers to Under authority of section 59 of the act of l\1al'ch 4, 
other libraries. 1909, there were transferred durmg• the fiscal year to 

other governmental libraries in the District of Columbia 
" for use therein" 6,315 books. Under this transfer, up 
to June 30, 1926, the following libraries have received 
books as indicated below: 
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Department of Agriculture, 3,420; Department of Commerce, 
10,523; Nuvy Depurtment, 1,820; 'l'reasury Department, 1,496; 
Bureau of Eclucution, 14,824; Federal Trade Commission, 8,996; 
Bureuu of Standanls, 2,094; Surgeon General's library, 5,144; 
Waiter Reed Hospital, 1,003; Engineer School, Corps of En
gineers, 3,153; Soldiers' Home, 1,344; Public Library of the Dis
trict of Columbia, 38,070; .Tohn Crerar Library, Chicago, 1,243. 

A number of other libraries have received a smaller 
number of books (under 1,000 volumes), including the 
Patent Office, 8m.>; thc Interstate Commerce Commission, 
(j89; veterans' hospitals, 883. The grand total of books 
transferred to othcr librarics amounts to 103,872. 

Under the IWovisions of the act of March 4 1909 R.ctllTn of dc
. • '. ' postts to copy

authorIty IS grantcd also for the return to the cluunants right claimants. 

of copyright of such copyright deposits as are not needed 
by the Library of Congl:ess or the copyright office. The 
noticc rcquired by section 60 has been printed for all 
classes of works deposited and registered during the 
years July 1, 1909, toJune 30, 1919. In response to 
special requests 8,975 motion-picture films and ()3,092 
other dcposits have becn rcturned to the copyright clnim
ants, making a total of 72,067 articles for the fiscal year. 
Since the act went into effect (July 1, 1909) to ~T une 30, 
1926, a total of 679,()47 articles have been returned to the 
claimants of copyright in them. 

Thus since the present copyriQ'ht act went into cffect . Total transfers, 
'-' 1909-1926. 

(July 1, 1909) to the close of the last fiscal year (.June 
30, 1926) the total copyright deposits forwarded from 
the copyright office files number as follows: (1) To the 
Library of Congress, 1,574,158; (2) to other libraries, 
103,872; (3) to copyright claimants, 679,647; making a 
gl'and total for the period of 2,357,677. 

INDI~X AND CATALOGUE OP COPYRIGHT ENTRIES 

The copyricrht act of l\£arch 4 1909 provides "that Oopyright cat· c " alogue. 

the register of copyrights shall fully index all copyright 
registrations and assignments," and it further provides 
that he " shall print ~t periodic intervals a catalogue of 
the titles of articles deposited and registered for copy
I ight, together with suitable indexes * * *" 
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Strenuous efforts arc made in the copyright office to 
carry out fully these provisions of law and to keep the 
index of copyright entries sharply up to· date, in order 
to promptly and accurately answer the daily inquiries in 
relation to any copyright entry actually made, received 
by mail or telegraph, or on personal application. l\'Iore
over, this catalogue constitutes the only complete and 
adequate current record published of the literary, musical, 
dramatic, and artistic productions of the United States. 
It includes al~o a record of similar foreign productions, 
to the extent to which foreign books, music, dramas, and 
works of art are deposited and registered in the copy
right office. 

From year to year the catalogue has been prepared and 
has been printed with commendable promptness and 
regularity, but the lack of sufficient printing funds during 
the last three years caused delay ~n the publication of 
all parts (except that for books). The grant of a de
ficiency appropriation, however, has enabled resumption 
of current printing and all parts up to July 1, 1926, are 
now in type. 

Summary of copyright business 

Balance ou haml .July 1, 1925 _ $15,963.74 

Gross receipts .July 1, 192G, to June 30, 1926 _ 185,038.29 

Total to IJe accounted for _ 201,002.03 
R0fundert _ 7,161. 72 

Hllllln('e to lJe accouuted for _ 193,8-10.31 

Applied as earned fec~L $178,307.20 

Balance carried over to .Tuly 1, 1926: 
Trust funds $13,091.99 

Unfinished bus i n e s s 
July 1, 1897, to .Tune 
30,1926 (29 years)__ 1,8-11.12 

15,533.11 
19~-). 840. 31 

Totlll fees earned and paid into Treasury during the 
29 years from .July 1, 1897, to June 30, 1926 3.035,907.15 

Total unfinished business for 29 years_____________ 1, 841. 12 
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Fees tor fiscal year 

lI'ees for registrations, including certificates, at $1 
eacll _ $168,839.00 

Fees for registration of photogral1hs without certifi
cates, at 50 cents each _ 2,383.50 

F'ees for registration of renewals, at 50 cents each__ 2, 014. GO 

Total fees for registrations recorded _ 173,237.00 
Fees for certified copies of record, at GO 

cents ench $932.50 

Fees for recording assignments 3, 464. 00 
Searches made and charged for at the 

rate of 50 cents for each hour of time 
consunled_____________________________ 298.00 

Notices of user recorded (music) 218.00 
Indexing trnnsfers of prollrietorship_____ 1m. 70 

G, 070. 20 

'rotal fees for the fiscal .rear 1925-26_______ 178,307.20 

Entries 

.Number of registrations _ 173,606 
Number of renewals recorded- _ 4,029 

Total _ 177,635 
Number of certified copies of record _ 1,865 
Number of assignments recorded or copied _ 2,725 

The greater part of the business of the copyri~ht office Correspondence. 

is done by correspondence. The total letters and parcels 
received during the fiscal year numbered 1~3,V~V, while 
the letters, parcels, etc., dispatched numbcred 1~6,682. 

During the last 29 fiscal years the money orders received 
numbcred 832,844. 

COPYUIGH'l' OFFICE l'UBLICATIONS 

The United States copyright laws in force and the Bulletills. 

" Rules and rcgulations for the registration of claims to 
copyright," Bulletins 14 and 15, respectively, were re
printed during the year as occasion reqilired. 

A volume containing the "Decisions of the United 
States courts involving copyright, 1918-1924" has been 
prepared and is now being printed, to be published pres
ently as Bulletin No. 19. 
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CONDITION OF COP'lTHIGH'l' OFnCE WORK 

C1l~~:/:;0~~~ 01 On July 10, 1D26, the remittances received up to the 
third mail of the day had been recorded, the account 
books of the bookkeeping division were balanced for 
June, the financial .statements were prepared for the 
Treasury Department, and all earned fees to June ao 
had been paid into the Treasury. 

BXIJlBl'f A.-statcment of gross rcccipts, refunds, net 1·cecifJt.~, and 
fcc,'1 llpplied for fiNeal yellr cmlinrl June SO, 192(j 

-------_.------------- ._----_._--_._- ----,----
Net Fees 

Month appliedreceipts~~,f.;~ I IMu"'" 

--~- :---- i-----
$14,811.:>0$13, i!!O. li5$14, ·13;). OS I $fl·I·1. 431925 

12, s:m. 0012,813. S2 August - -- - - -- --------- 13, 211I.:H I 402.4:.! 
13, 9S2. (1012,:HS.0912, 7i:.!. Ii4 454. 55 September - __ ----- -- - - - --------
H,tHli.l014, 1i:!2. i!!15,332.541 iO!!. i5October -- - - ----- ---- ----
1-1,505.2514.liO:!. illNovember _ 15,309.03 ion. 24 
14,841. 05 1·I,534.5i15,002.22 '4lii. liSDecember __ • ----- -- - - - -- - ---- ---

192G 
January _ 15,25:l.2519. 075. 4G19,91:1." I &17.78 

14, 3'J4. 9514, li·1. 30 14,9lli.l0 i92. SOFebruary - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
W,3G5. iO 

ApriL _ 
15, il8.:nl\larch _ lG, 355. i3 1i3i. 42 

15,889. UO 
1\fay _ 

}(1,H71. 241i, 151. 24 480.00 
15,059.6514,M2. HI15, 109.42 46i.23 
15, i18. 15H,912.3615,4',3.81 561.45June --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --

TotaL IS5, 03S. 29 i, Hi1. i2 Iii, 8iG. 5i 1is, 30i. 20 

Balance brought forward from June 30, l!125 $15, 9m. i4 

Net receipts July 1, 1925, to June 30, 1926: 
Gross receipts. - -_ - ----- - ---- $I&'i, ms. 29 

JRSS amount refunded_____________________________________ i, Hil. i2 
Iii, SiG. iii 

Total to be accounted for - ----- ---- - -- - - - Bl:I, 840.:H 

Copyright fees applied July 1,1925, to June 30, 1921i.. 1i8,30i.:!0 

Bl\lance carried forward to July 1, 192G: 
'I'rust funds_. __ • - -- - - -- - -- -- 1:1, li91. !19 
Unfinished business - --- - -- 1,841. 12 

---- 1!13, 840. 31 



--- --------

July 1·t,032 $14,032.00 487 $243.50 332 $lG6.00 14,851 1$14,441.50 
August. ]2,2·t:J 12,243.00 336 168.00 196 98.00 12,775 12,509.00 
SePtclllbeL 
October. 
Noyombor 

II~,~~!i 
, 1.1,83-1 
!13,950 

13,355.00 
13,834.00 
13,950.00 

:H·t, 
3\13 I 
:i53! 

172.00 
HIlUiO 
176.50 

195 
356 
125 

97.50113,894 
178.00 114,58.1 
62.50 i 14,428 

13,624.50 
14,208.50 
14,189.00 

Dccember. 1 H,133 14,133.00 3\IH 11\1!1.50 1282 141.00 I 14,814 14,473.50 

1921i
January 
February 
]\[a~ch 
ApnL 

I
l-I,2!l!l 
13,482 

llfi,5J!) 
I14'98.1 

14,2\1\1.00 
]3,482.00 
15,5Hl.00 
l-I,!ls:too 

]S8 

1 

' 

517 
276 
3961 

94.00, 888 
258.50 I 421 
1:18.00 i 302 
198.00 i 41i!! 

1 

I I
4·H.00 i 15,375 : 14,837.00 
210.50 I 14,420! 13,951.00 
151.00 i 16,097 ! 15,808.00 
2:14.50 I 15, 848 1 15,415.50 

]\[ay 1 ]:1,960 l:1,\lliO.OO 626, 31:1.001248 12UlO 114,384 114,397.00 
JUlIu. 115,Q4ll ]5,om.OO t 4521 226.00 215 107.50! 15,7]61 15,382.50 

__~'~t~~--J)(j~,~19 16S,8:19.0~_t:~~.L,~i~3~:L~=:~:l~7,635:173,237.00 

II Indexing 1 . .-
COllies of Assignments transCers Notices oC 

n'('ord and copies oC proprie- users 
, torship Search Total Cl1es 

1\100tl1 ---._- 1-----1-----1 COl'S applied 
, I

IINulll- Fees Num- T' Fees Iat Fees Num-, at NU,m-, Fees

I ber $0.50 ber ber $0 10 ber 1
 

1925 -1·---- -i-'---i--I--I---

JUly 100$50.00 228 $268.00 128.$12.80, 23, $8.50 $30.50\$14,811.3011 

August._______ 69 34.50 180 228.001 205 20.501 52118.50128.50 12,839.00
1

September 171 85.50: 179 230.001 5415.401 36: 7.50 30.00 13,982.901 

October_______ 116 58.00; 226 330.00 141114.10 45,.! 11.00 24.50' 14,646.10 
November_____ 136 68.00: 147 194.001 55: 5.50 28; 16.25 32.50: 14,505.25 
December_____ 206103.00 193 201.001 128,12.80 63,23.75 27.00,14,841.05 

I i I ! 
Jl\nUl:r~~------ 250 125.00! 201 256.00 55j 5.50 54113.25 16.50' 15,253.25 
February______ 178 89.00: 231 274.00 162: 16.20 36146.25 18.50: 14,394.95 
l\Iarch_________ 17~ 89.00; 357 420.00 187j 18.70 56, 11.50 18.50: 16,365.70 
ApriL_________ 17:> 87.fiOI 232 320.001 14\1,14.90 32' 20.00 32.00 1fi,889.90 
l\Iay 1\15 97.50i 31)3 498.001 22!l! 22.90 92! 26. i5 17.50

1 

15,059.65 
JUllC___________ 91 45.50 188 245.00 841 8.40 35i 14. i5 22.00 15, li8.15 

1i----,-----1--,----1-----.--- 
'l'otaL__ 1,865932.50 2, 72,'i 3, 464. 00 1, 5i7 157. 70 55Y18.oo 298. 00r8, 307. 20 

j
1 I 1 1 

,I 
. ,

I

I· 

I' 
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EXHIBIT n 

Hegistrations, IHe~.'istratiOn oC Registrations
induuing photos, no oC Total 
eertitkatlls ('urtificatc renewals ~~r 

l\lonth 

Nl:~:~r-~~(~S-l~t--\Num-I Fees at J~l~~Num- Fees at 
bcr $1 I bcr I $0.50 her $O.fiO 

1 
1 

192fi I 

233 

'1'otal 
fees 
for 

regis
tm

tions 
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EXHIBIT C.-Statement of gross cash receilJtS, yearly fees, 1l1lmber 
of rcgi,'ltratioIl8, etc., for 2!J fiscal years 

G Y I' c· I Number Increaso Decroaso 
Year rcc~f~ts ~~)iiedOs of rngistra- in regis- in rt:gis

___ II Ii tions__ tratious 1_~a~I~~_ 

188~87=~~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-1,1 $m, 099. 5ti $55, 92ti. 50 75,5-15 ---------- ------~---1 .. .... fH, 185.65 58,267.00 80,968 5,42.1 1---------
18\11J-1900 .! il, 072. 33 ti5,200.00 II 94,7\18 13,8301 _ 
1900-HlOL i ti9, 525.25 63,687.50 1J2,351 : 2,447 

1901-:L-----------------i 68,405,08 6·1,687.00 I 92,1178 ti27 i _ 

1~0032=11_--_-__--__--_ -_-_ -_-_-__--__-_-_--_-_1,' 71, sa3. 91 ti8, 87·t. 50 I 97, \1711 5,001 1--- --- ---
.. 75,302.83 72, ti29. 00 10.1,1,30 5, 151 ,! _ 

1904-5 , 80,0140.56 78,058.00 113,374 10,2-14 1---------
1905-6 -' 82, mo. \12 80, H18. 00 117,704 '1,330 !---------
1\106-7 87,3&t31 84,685.00 I 12..1,82\1 6,125 :---------
1907-8 -'

1 

85,042.03 82,387.50 i 119,74.2 i--------- -' 4,087 
1905-9 .1 87,085.53 83,8111. 75 I 120,131 i 3891 _ 
190!HO J 113,ti62.83 104,ti44.95 I' 109,074 ! 11,057 

1

~:1101=:~-_~_-_--_-__--__-~~_--__--__--__-1 113, ti61. 52 10\1, 91a. 95 115,1\18 I 6,124 :---------
120. Jot9. 51 116,085.05 I 120, !131 i 5,733 i---------

1912-13 : 118, !ltiS. 26 114,1180. eo , 119,4\15 , 1,436 
1913-14 ! 122, (~111. 112 120,219.2:1 : • 123,154. 3,659 1 _ 

11~1145=11.(~I-_-_-__--__--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__--_-_I, 115,594.[,5 111,9,22.75 i 115,1!J3 . 1 7,1l61 
.. 115, till3. 42 112, \lsn. 85: 115, !Hi7 774 ,---------

11~11~1=1187-__--__--_ -__-_-~_-~_--_-_-__--_-_II, 113,808.51 1l0. on. 40: 111,4:18 .1 4,5211 
.. _ _ 10\1,105.87 10ti,352.40: 10n,72S , -' 4,710 

1918-111 . 117,518.\ln 113,1l8.00 i 1I:~,003: ti,275 i---------1 

11119-20 1 1:12,371.37 12n,4\12.25! 126,5(i2 la,5511 !---------
lIJ20-2L 1 141,111\l.:~3 134,5Hi.15 I 1:~5,2S0: 8,718 !.--------

51~_~~=~232-_--_- -_- --_-_-_- --_-_ -_- --_1. 114''->3"~~38.. ti2)~ 138, 5Hi. 15 I 1:18, U33 3,35.1 i---------1 .. _ ,,- _ 14!1,297.00 I 148,946 10,313 !,---------
Hl23-2L ! Hi7, 705. \18 Hi2, 544. !JO Hi2,6114 13,748 !---------
1924-25 • 1 17a, !J71.1J5 lti6, \10\1. 55, 165,848 3,154 i _ 

1\125-26 , 185,0:)8.2!J 178,307.20 i 177,&15 11,787 ~----------
! --------

TotaL 13,164,067.11 3,035,007.151 3,438,308, ! _ 

-_._-_.__._-_._---_._---------,----------_ .._--~--------_._---

NOTE.-DJtailed stl\tom~nt for 18 fiscal yoars, 1897-98, otc., to H1I4-15, by months' 
may bj found in Annual R'.lport of R'.lgister of Copyrights for yoar 1914-15 (pp. 177-178, 
Report of tho Librarian of Congress for 1914-15). For subsoquont yoars seo tho respec
tive annual reports. 
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ExnIIlIT D.-'l'a1Jle of registrations made durill.'! fiscal ycar.'J 
1!J20-21 to 1.')25-2(;, 111C11lsive, arrangcd by ClaSl:iC8 

1 

1!l2Q-21 1!l21-22 1!l22-23 1!l23-24 1!l24-25 11!l25-2(i 

I 
! 

i 
I 
I 
I 

i 

3!l,S64 44,62fi 52,034 58,72!J i 61,440 I (lS,771i 

1,134 1,30!l 2,886 
I 

2,30ll ! 
I 

3,2(i(l i :1, ·130 

i ! 
2-17 372 641 !l.17 I !l6·1 1,21!l 

34,074 35,471 

I!lS 374 276 281 2fi3 I 

3,217 3,418 4,130 

31,054 27,381 25,484 

1,647 1,930 2,222 2,IH7 

I 
2,!l.'i0 I 3,173 

4 o 

1 For detailed stntom!Jnt of registrations mad!) for fiscal years from 1!l01-2 to 1!l14-15 
see Annual R!Jport of Registor of Copyrights for 1!l14-15, pp. ISo-182. For subsequent 
years soo tIl!) respective annual reports. 
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EXHIBIT E.-Table of articles deposited d1t1"illU 1922-23, 192.~-24, 

1924-25, and 1!J25-26, 'lvith totals of articles deposited for years 
189"1-98 to 1.925-26 

1. Books: 
(a) Printed in the United States: 

Volumes _ 

Pamphlets, leaflets, ete _ 
Contributions to news

papers and periodicals __ 

TotaL 
(b)	 Printed abroad in a foreign 

language____________________ 
English	 works registered for 

adinterimcopyrighL 

'rotaL 
2. Periodicals_________________________ 
3. Lectures, sermons, etc______________ 
·1. Dramatic or dramatico-musical 

compositions_ 
5.1Husicalcompositions 
fi. Maps______________________________ 
i. Works of art; models or designs_____ 
8. Reproductions of works ofart._____ 
8a. Chromos and lithographs_________ 

9. Drawings or plastic works of a I 
scientific or technical character ___ 

10. Photographs 1 

11. Prints and pictorial illustrations 1 

12. Motion-PicturePhotOPlaYs 1 

13. Motion pictures not photoplays ___ 
14. Miscellaneous (unclassified arti-

I 
I 

20,658 20,120 20,129: 

49,397 55,120 I 55,820 I 

18,827, 22,300 i 24,li9 

88,882 97,540 i 100,128'I! 

5,0\)2 4,3i6 i 5,572 

19,554 _ 

61,048 --------- 

28,9551 _ 

1109,557 ===1

(i,586 1- --------

~~:~~:~ 

94,615 102,895! 106,655 117,382 i 1,715,559 
73,989 i8, i5(i! 81,297 82, 120 I 1,464, 290 

276 280 : 265 335 3,371 

i 
94,343 

36,733 37,950, 36,8fi2 35,662 
·1,074 3, i~9 1 4,4i7 4; 653 

1,243,379 
4,124 4,427 i '1,408 5,222 101,614 

2,792 2, 87~) I 2, un5 3,177 83,809 
0 6 0 2,094 
0 ~ : 0 0 48,712 

I' I 
2,233 2, I4i 2,3S8 2,225 19,200 

13,468 )4'768113'436 13,042 607,328 
16,327 17,m8 lfi,202 19,781 501,382 

7,350 8,134 8,iOI 8,975 10fi,220 

248 4frll fi99 592 6,070 

"~~~::b~~~~;~i~;d:~bd~;:;;tI::::::: ::::::::l::::::: :::::::::, 2, ::: 

TotaL 1256,2291273,445 I278,361 293, 166 1 n, QQ.1, fii6 

NOTE.-For detailed statement of articles d'Jposito!l during fiscal years 1897-98 to 
1914-15 seo Annual Roport of Hcgister of Copyrights for 1914-15, pp. 183-186. For 
subsequent years seo tho respoetivo annual roports. 

Tho classification "Chromos and lithographs" is not given in tho law after July 1, 
1909. 
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COPYIUGH'l' LAW UF.VISION 

A bill to amend section 15 of the copyriO"ht act of Amendatory
b act oj July 3,

:M:arch 4, 1909, was presented to the House of Representa- 19f6. 

tives by the lIon. Albert H. Vestal on l\iarch 27, 1926/ 
was favorably reported to the House on May 6,2 passed 
by the Hom:e on June 7, presented to the Senate on 
June 8,3 reported to the Senate without amendment on 
~T une 25.1 by Hon. 'Villiam ~f. Butler, chairman of the 
Committee on Patents, passed by the Senate on July 3, 
and approved und signed by the President on July 3, 
on which date it became law.5 

This act amends section 15 of the cOI)vri (Tht act of Reqlfirements
< " b oj Amertcan man

1909, which sets out the specific requirements of manu- ~~gg~ure, Act oj 

fncture within the limits of the United States in the 
case of books, periodicals, and lithographic or photo
engraved prints. In regard to such requirements of 
American manufacture the act of 1909 provides, how
ever, that

':L'lley shall not apply to works in raised ch.aracters for the Exceptions. 

use of the blind, or to books of foreign origin in a language or 
languages otller tllan English, or to books published abroad 
in the English language seeking ad interim protection under this 
act

1 l!):!G (~Iar. 27) : A bill to amend sec. 15 of an nct entitled "All act 
to nmClHI :md consolidate the ncts respecting copyright," approved Mar. 
4. HIO!>. Introduced by Mr. Vestnl. II. R. 10774, G9th Cong., 1st sess. 
2 pp. 4". Heferred to the Committee un Patents. 

21926 (Uay 6) : A bill to amend sec. 15 of an act entitled "An act to 
amend and consolidate the acts respecting copyright," approved Mar. 4, 
1909. II. R. 10774 (Heport No. 1100), 69th Cong., 1st sess. 2 pp. 4°. 
Referred to the House Calendar. 

1926 (May 6) : Amend and consolidate copyright acts. Mr. Vestal, from 
the Committee on Patents, submitted the followin~ report (to accompany 
H. R. 10774). H. It. Report No. 1100, 69th Cong., 1st sess. 2 pp. 8°. 

31926 (June 8, legislative day June 7) : An act to amend sec. 15 of the 
act entitled "An act to amend and consolidate the acts respecting copy
right," approved Mal·. 4, 1D09. H. H. 10774, 6Dth Cong., 1st sess. 2 pp. 
4'". In the Senate of the United States. Read twice and referred to the 
Committee on I'atcnts. 

'19:!6 (.Tllne 25, legislative day .Tune 23) : An act to amend sec. 15 of 
the act entitled "An act to amend lind consolidate the acts respecting 
copyright,·' approved Mar. 4, 1909. H. R. 10774, 69th Cong., 1st sess. 
2 pp. 4°. In the Senate of the United States. Reported by Mr. Butler 
without amendment. 

G 1926 (July 3) : An act to amend sec. 15 of an act entitled "An act to 
amend and consolidate the acts respecting copyright," approved Mar. 4, 
1909. Public. no. 464, 69th Congo (H. R. 10774.) 1 p. 8°. 
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and the amendatory act of July 3 adds-

A rncndatory or to works printed or produced in the United States by any 
:tet oJ 19f6. oIIler prol'css I Imn I IIpse a lOye slleel'1'lel.Ill tl'I l' us sect'lOn, 

The specific requirement of the copyright act of l\larch 
;), 1891, reenacted on :March 4, 1909, that a book or 
periodical n1llst be "printed from type set within the 
limits of the United States * * * or from plates 
made within the limits of the United States from type 
:-ct therein," has preventcd the obtaining, since July 1, 
ISn1, when the original act went into effect, of copy
right for any book or periodical not so printed. The 
result has been that a great many books and periodicals 

Jfi mrO!/TII1Ih. not printed from type set, but produced by mimeoITraph,· 
p hot 0 s tat or '. ,	 0 
other proewc.<. photostat or other sImIlar processes, have not been pro

tected by the copyright law. The difficult situation 
b;'ought about by the ",Yorld "'Varin regard to printing 
made it necessary or convenient in substitution for print
ing from type set, to resort to other methods for the pro
dlH'tion of lllany eIas~:es of books and periodicals. The 
exact numbcr. of such works is not known, but it is 
reasonably ~a Ie to believe that they numbered many 
thousands. Univcrsity professors alHl other teachers in 
the higher schools and similar institutions have suffered 
~'eriously by this loss of copyright for their books be
eau~e they were not printed from" type set." 

R.clic! to It is certainly a reasonable proposition that the copy1111 i-

t'crslty prufessors ' I 1 I be'alld others.	 l'lg lt grantel to aut WI'S y ongress to protect thClr 
writings, as authorized by the Constitution, should not 
be lost to certain authors by reason of the requirements 
()f our present copyright law as to methods of production. 
This amendatory act allows the author, who alone knows 
all the facts in relation to the publication llnd dish'ibu
tion or his book, to select his own method of production, 
and still be sure or his adequate protection from the time 
his work is actually pubUslwd in the United States by 
any proeess or production. The enactment of this 
measure of relief from the restrictive type-setting re
qnirements; in behalf of university professors and others~ 
will also prove a considerable relief to the copyright 
office. 
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The petitions presented to the House and Senate by c PetitiOn8 to ongress. 

various university faculties led to the introduction of Other bills for 

several other bills for the purpose of securing the relief same purpose. 

desired. These were, in the order of date of their presen
tation, as follows: On January 21, 1926, in the flouse by 
the Hon. Andrew J. Montague, of Virginia (H. R. II. R. 8121. 
8121) ;6 on January 23, in the Senate by the Hon. Walter S.2728. 
F. George, of Georgia (S. 2728) ;i on ,Jannary 27, in the 

II. R. BW4. 
flouse by the Hon. ~1. C. Garber, of Oklahoma (H. R.
 
8464) ;8 on ~larch 19 Mr. Garber introduced another bill II. R. 10499.
 

for the same purpose (H. R. 10499).9
 

GENEHAL HEVISION OF TIlE COl'YUlGIlT LEGISLATION 

The movement which originated with the introduction 
in the House of Representatives of the Dallinger bills, 
H. R. 8177 and H. R. 9137, in 1924,10 for a general revi- II.])~~incg-/~~·~
 
sion of the copyright acts was continued by the introduc- 9137.
 

tion of the Perkins bill on J annary 2, 192:3 (H. R. 11258, .
 
68th Cong., 2d sess.),11 and was carried over into the l:e~~.s~~ bill II.
 

present session of Congress by the reintroduction of the
 
Perkins bill without change on December 17, 1925 (II. R.
 
5841).12
 

On this bill public hearings took place on January 22 Hearings, 1925 

and February 3, 10, and 24, 1925. The stenographic 
report was printed. (548 pp. 8°.) A subcommittee 
of five members of the House Committee on Patents 

o 10~6 (.Tan. 21) : A bill to amend secs. Hi alld IG of nil act entitled 
"An act to aml'nd and consolidate the acts respecting copyright," approved 
Mu,·. 4, 1000. Intl'oduced by Mr. Montague. II. n. 8121, GOth Cong., 1st 
f:ess. 3 pp. 4°. neferred to the Committee 011 I'ntents. 

11026 (Jan. 2:~, legislative dny Jun. IG) : A bill to nmend the act enti 
tied "An act to amt'nd and consolidate the acts respecting copyright," ap
proved Mar. 4, 1000, as amended. Introduced hy Mr. George. S. ~7~S, 

60th Cong., 1st sess. 3 pp. 4.0. Hefcrred to the Committee on Patents. 
B 1026 (.Tnn. 2;) : A bill to nmend sec. 1;:; of the lll'csent copyright law 

of the United Stutes. Introduced by 1\11'. Garber. H. R. 84G·l, GOth Cong., 
1st sess. 1 p. 4°. Heferred to the Committee on Patcnts. 

u 102G (M;u·. 10): A bill to amend secs. Iii and 16 of an act entitled 
"An act to amend and consolidate the acts respecting copyright," ap
proved Mar. 4, 1000. Introduced hy 1\11'. Garber. H. R. 104m), 60th 
Cung" 1st sess. 3 pp. 4°. Heferred to the Committce on Patents. 

10 See Annual Report for 1023-24, pp. 1!J4, 204-236. 
11 See Annual !leport for 1024-25, pp. 100-191, 10S-~23. 
12 1925 (Dec. 17) : A bill to amend and consolidate the ncts respecting 

, ! 
copyright nnd to permit the United States to enter the International Copy I, i right Union. Introduced by Mr. I'erkins. H. R. 5841, 69th Cong., 1st I 
sess. 40 pp. 4°. Heferred to the Committee on Patents. I 
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l'rstal hill, II. was appointed to consider the bill during the recess. As 
R. lO~S4. 1 f . 1 II· N ,r 1 1 1 . a resu t 0 meetmgs Ie e In ew.l. or ( une er t lIS 

authorization a new bill was introduced in the House on 
March 17, 1926. (1-1. R. 10434, 69th Cong., 1st sess.) 13 

IIcarin!1S, 1926. On this new bill public hearings were held on April 
15, 16, 29, and 30, 1926, and the stenographic report was 
printed. (342 pp. 8°.)14 Congress adjourned before 
any report was presented from the Ct>mmittee on 
Patents. 

Radio. The parallel movement for the amendment of the 
copyright law in its relation to radio, which first had 
legislative attention by the introduction on February 

o Di'' hilC['~' s·23, 1924, by Senator Dill of his bill (S. 2600, 68th Cong., 
~600, 68th ong. 1st sess.) 15 was followed by the introductio.n on January 

s. 23f8, 69th 11, 1926, bv Senator Dill of a new radio bill (S. 2328, 
Congo ~ 

69th Cong., 1st sess.) .111 This last bill was also intro
, J'es~al bill, II. duced into the House ,vithout change on :March 15, 1926, 

I•• 10.~;,.~. 1 1\K V 1 (H R ) - J' t bl"h .Joint hearings. )y .luI'. esta .. 10353 .1. DIn pu IC earIngs 
took place in room 412, Senate Office Build.ing, under 
the chairmanship of Senator 'Villiam ~L Butler, on 
April 5-9 and 19-22, 1926.18 No report was submitted 
by the committees. 

131926 (Mill'. 17) : A bill to amend and consolidate the acts respecting 
cc.pyright nnd to permit the Unitcd States to enter the International Copy
right Union. Introduced by Mr. Vcstal. H. R. 10434, 69th Cong., 1st 
sess. 46 pp. 4°. Referred to the Committee on Plltents. 

14 Copyright: Hearings held before the Committee on Fatents, House of 
Representatives, 69th Cong., 1st sess., on H. R. 10434, II bill to amend and 
consolidate the acts respecting cop~'l'ight, and to permit the United States 
to enter the International Copyright 1]nion. April 15, 16, 29, and 30, 
1926. Washington, Government Printing Office, 1926. iv, 342 pp. 8

0 

• 

15 See Annual Ueport for 192a-24, pp. 191-192. 
161926 (Jan. 11, legislative day Jan. 7) : A bill to amend sec. 1 of an 

act entitlcd "An act to amend and consolidate the acts respecting copy
right," approved Mar. 4, 1909, as amended, by adding subsection (f). In
troduced by Mr. Dill. S. 2328, 6nth Cong., 1st seRS. 5 pp. 4°. Ueferred 
to the Committee on ratents. 

171926 (Mar. 15) : A bill to amend sec. 1 of an act entitled "An act to 
amend and consolidate the acts respectin;; copyright," approved Mar. 4, 
1909, as amended, by adding snbsection (f). Introdnced by Mr. Vestal. 
n. n. 10353, 69th Cong., 1st sess. l) pp. 4°. Uefcrt'ed to the Committee 
on Plltents. 

18 To amend the copyright act: .loint hearings hefore the Committees on 
ratents, Congl'ess of the United States, 6nth Cong., 1st sess., on S. 2328 
nnd n. R. 103;:;3, bills to amend sec. 1 of an act entitled "An act to 
amend and consolidnte I he acts respecting copyright," approved Mar. 4, 
1DOn, as amended, by adding subsection (f). April 5-9, 19-22, 1926. 
rrinted for the usc of the Committce on Patents. Washington, Govern
m<:nt Printing Office, 1926. iii, 462 pp. 8°. 
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On July 1, in the Senate, during the debate on the a;::::::/::~. radio 
House act (H. R. 9971, 69th Cong., 1st sess.) for the 
regulation of radio communications, the Hon. l(enneth 
McKellar, of Tennessee, offered the following amend
ment: 

On page 44, line S, insert the following: 
"(d) and in case of the broadcasting of music hereafter copy

righted, each licensee shall have cClual rights with all other 
licensee~ of similar stations to the use of such music upon the 
payment of such rates to the copyright owner as may be fixed by 
t1~e commission after public hearings; and the commission shall 
have the power to regnlate such rates from time to time after 
public hearings." 

After some debate in which l-1on. ""Villiam M. Butler, 
chairman of the Senate Committee on Patents, partici
pated, the amendment was rejected. (Congressional 
Record, July 1, 1926, pp. 12518-12520.) 

On April 5, 1926, Hon. Albert II. Vestal introduced a;::b:r,::~~~~~m. 
in the House "A bill to amend the copyright act of 1909 
with respect to radio and broadcasting." This bill!!l pro
poses the following amendments of section 1 (e) of the 
copyright act of 1909: In provisions defining rights 
secured in relation to a musical composition adds" to use 
or authorize the use of said work for radio broadcast
ing "; and requires that when music is used for radio 
broadcasting or for any public performance for profit 
the owner of the copyright shall be obliged to affix in 
some accessible place on such music or the phonograph 
roll "a notice of the amount of royalty prescribed for 
any use of such music for public performance for profit," 
and thereafter any other person shall be entitled to make 
similar use of it upon payment of the preseribed 
royalty. 

On April 12, 1926, the Hon. ClarenCB MacGregor in
troduced in the House a bill (H. R. 11209) 20 which pro-

ID 1926 (Apr. 5): A bill to amend the copyright act of 1909 with 
respect to radio and broadcasting. Introduced by Mr. Vestal. H. R. 
109R7, 69th Congo., 1st sess. 5 pp. 4°. Referred to the Committee on 
Patents. 

• 2D 1926 (Apr. 12) : A bill to an:end sec. 1 of the copyright act. In
troduced by Mr. MacGregor. H. R. 11209, 69th Cong., 1st sess. 2 pp. 
4°. Referred to the Committee on Patents. 
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vided that the sale of any copyrighted musical composi
tion was to carry with it the implied license to publicly 
perform the same for profit, unless the said music car
ried a notice reserving such right to the author or copy
right owner. 

On May 3 ~ir. ~lacGregor made a speech in the House 
in support of his bill, which was printed in the Con
gressional Record of that date (pp. 8574-8575) under the 
heading "A supermollopoly in music should not be per
mitted." 

COPYRIGH'l' Fan DESIGNS 

Design copy- In my report last year I made mention of the design 
right bill.s.	 copyright bill (iT. R. 1230G, 68th Cong., 2d sess.) and 

the favorable report on this bill submitted by the House 
Committee on Patents (Report No. 1521, 68th Cong., 2d 
sess.). Both were printed in the librarian's report for 
1925 (pp. 223-238). • 

New bill, II. R. In the Sixty-ninth Congress, first session, ~lr. Vestal 
G2~9. (In December 21, 1925, introduced a new bill (iT. R. (249) 

"for copyright registration of designs." 21 On this new 
Lill well-attended public hearings took place on Febru
ary 18 and 19, and on ~lay 7, 192G.22 

[J.R~J.isJ:lltaft, On June 28, 1926, ~ir. Vestal introduced a new revised 
bill (H. R. 13117),~ which was referred to the Committee 
on Patents, and will doubtless come up for discussion in 
the next session of Congress. 

OTHER COPYRIGH'l' BILLS 

Minor bill.s in Among minor bills introduced in relation to copyrigh: 
troduced. 

are the following: 

:!11025 (Dec. 21). A bill for copyl'ight registration of dcsigns. In
troduced by Mr. Vestal. H. R. 6240, 60th Cong., 1st scss. 15 pp. 4°. 
Referred to the Committee on Patents.. 

:2 Registration of designs: Hearings held before the Committee on .Pat
ents, House of Representatives, 69th Cong.• 1st sess., on H. H. 6240, a 
bill providing for copyright registration of designs. [Part 1.] Feb. 18 
and 10, 1026. Washington, Government Printing Office, 1926. 1 p. I., 
152 PP. 8°. 
__ Part 2. May 7, 1026. 1 p. I., PP. 153-216. 

.:!31926 (June 28). A bill for copyright . registration of designs. In
troduced by Mr. Vestal. H. R. 13117, 69th Cong., 1st sess. 16 pp. 4°. 
Referred to the ComJJlltt~e Oij P~teDtj;, 
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On January 27, in the Senate, by the 1-Ion. Sam G. lliil S. ~811. 

Bratton, a bill (S. 2811, 69th Cong., 1st sess. f' to amend 
section 1 of the copyright act of 1909 by allding the fol
lowing words: 
Nor shall the reproduction or rendition of a musical composition Music tI.~cd at 

during a nlUtioll-picture exhibition as a ml'ans of entertaillment 7,7i:7:~~~~:'clllrc c.c· 
in connection with the llresentntion of such motioll-piet:ul'e exhi
bition be deemed a puulic performllnce for proHL, whether or not 
It fee is charged for admission to the place where such revro
dllction or rendition occurs. 

On December 12, 1925, the Hon. 1-Im'bert 'V. Taylor, Bill ll. R. 5!I:i. 

of New Jersey, introduced in the I-Iouse a bill (1-1. R. 
5245, 69th Cong., 1st sess.) 25 to amend sections 19 and 
24 of the copyri(rht act of 1909 to }H'o\'ide for notice Nolire of COPII

• • b '. Tight for designs.
of copyrIght In the case of reproduced deSIgns, and for 
an appeal frOln copyright oflice rulings in case of appli
cations for renewal entry. So far as any of these Gills 
or- reports are new, the full text of each is printed in 
the addenda to this rrport, pp. 24G-a09. 

REVISED STATUTES 

The movement for a revision and consolidation of the lJ. S. rOd'/,.;lcl
of .Tllly 3, I.U•. 

United States Statutes which has been noted in my 
several recent annual reports resulted in the introduc
tion of a new bill in the House (II. R. 10000) on ~Iarch 

4, 1926, which was passed by both :Houses of Con~ress 

and was SIgned by the President on ~Tuly 3, 1926. This 
act is entitled "An act to consolidate, codify, and set 
forth the general and permanent laws of the United 
States in force December 7, 1925." It provides in sec
tion 2 thut- . 

~'he matter set forth in the code * * * shall establish 
prima facie the laws of the United States, general and permanent 

::~ 1926 (Jan. 27, legislative day Jan. 16). :\ hill to alllend sec. 1 
of an act entitled" An act to amend and consolidate the nets respecting 
cop~'rlght," approved Mar. 4, 1909, as amended in res}ll'ct of pUblic per
formance for profit. Introduced by 1\11'. Bratton. S. 2811, Gnth Cong., 
1st sess. 2 pp. 4°. Referred to the Committee on Patents. 

25 1925 (Dec. 12). A bill to amend secs. 19 and 2-1 of nn nct entitled 
.. An act to an:end and consolidate the acts respecting copyright," ap
proved Mar. 4, 1909. Introduced b~' Mr. Taylor of New Jersey. n. R. 
5245, 69th Cong.. 1st sess. 3 pp. 4". Heferred to the Committee on 
ratents. 
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in their nature, in force on the 7th day of December, 1925; but 
nothing in this act shall be construed us repealing or umending 
any such law or us enacting us new law any matter contained in 
the code. In case of any inconsistency arising through omission or 
otherwise between the provisions of any section of this code and 
the corresponding portion of legislation heretofore enacted effect 
shall be given for all purposes whutsoever to such enact
ments. • • • The Code ma~' be cited as "U. s. C." 

The subject of copyrights is covered in this code as 
"Title 17: Copyrights," pages 44Q-456, with the sections 
numbered 1 to 63, as in the copyright act of l\1arch 4, 
1909, and as printed in our Copyright Office Bulletin 
No. 14. 

l\lOTION-PICTUHE CJ~NSORSHIP COl\ll\[JSSION 

Motion. picture In my report for 1923-24, page 195, a r(~sumc is given 
censorship.	 of the efforts to establish a motion-picture censorship com

mission whose license would be renuired before any mo
tion-picture film could be registered for copyright pro
tection. A bill containing the identical provision there 
qnoted was reintroduced by Hon. "Villiam D. Upshaw, 
of Georgia, on December 21, 1925.:!1l No report has been 
made on the bill. 

INTEHNATIONAL COPYRIGHT 

P r c s i denlial One new copyright proclamation was issued during 
lIroplam a t ion, the fiscal year under section 1 (e) of the copyri O"ht act 
Ohlle, Nov. 18, .,	 /:) 
1925.	 of 1909, for copyright controlling the mechanical re

production of music. This proclamation, in behalf of 
Chile, which was dated November 18, 1925, and became 
effective on July 1, 1925, is printed on pages 310-312 of 
this report.
 

Respectfully submitted.
 
TrroRVALD SOLBERG, 

Register of Oopyrights. 

HERBERT PUTNAM, 

Libra1'ian of Oongress. 

26 1925 (Dec. 21) : A bill to create a commission to be known as the 
Federal Motion-Picture Commission, and defining its powers and duties. 
Introduced by :Mr. Upshaw. H. R. 6233, 69th Cong., 1st sess. 54 pp. 4°. 
Referred to the Committee on Education. 
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AN AU'l' '1'0 :llllclId gee!ioJl ]f) of an act entitled "An ad to amcntl 
:Illd consolidate thc aets resl)ectin~ copyright," approved 

March 4, 1\)09 

Be it enacted by the Senate a'll£Z House of Representa
tives of the Unitecl States of A'771,eri(]a in Oongress 

Act .rllly .'1. flssC1nb7ed, That section 1;') of an act entitled "An act to 
1!126. to amrnd d 1 'd 1 " ht".<rrtion 15 of ropy- amen ane consolI ate t 1e acts respectmg copyrlg , 
ri"ht art, 1909.	 1 d 1 f 11. . approved ~Iarch 4, 1909, be amene e to reae as 0 ows: 

" SEC, 15. That of the printed book or periodical speci
fied in section 5, subsections (a) and (b) of this act, 
except the original text of a book.of foreign origin in a 
language or languages other than English, the text of 
all copies accorded protection under this act, except as 
below provided, shall be printed from type set within -the 
limits of the United States, either by hand or by the aid 
of any kind of typesetting machi~e, or from plates made 
within the limits of the United States from type set 
therein, or, if the text be produced by lithographic 
process, or photo-engraving process, then by a process 
wholly performed within the limits of the United States, 
and the printing of the text and binding of the said 
book shall be performed within the limits of the United 
States; which requirements shall extend also to the illus
trations within a book consisting of printed text and 
illustrations produced by lithographic process, or photo
engraving process, and also to separate lithographs or 
photo-engravings, except where in either case the subjects 
represented are located in a foreign country and illus
trate a scientific work or reproduce a work of art: Pro

Ezcepti?M tovided, lwweve1', That said requirements shall not apply to
typeBetttng re- ,.	 •quirements,	 works In rmsed characters for the use of the blInd, or 

to books of foreign origin in a language or languages 
other than English, or to books published abroad in the 
English language seeking ad interim protection under 

246 
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this act, 01' to works printed 01' produced in the United 
States by any other process than those above specified in 
this section." 

Approved July 3, 1926.
 
[Public No. 464, 69th Congress. H. R. 10774.]
 

L(i!lth Cong., 1st SCss., House HCl)Ort No. 1100] 

Al\II~ND AND CONSOLIDATE COPYIUGHT ACTS 

(May G, 1926, referred to tIle House Calendar and ordered to
 
be printed)
 

~lr. Vestai, from the Committee on Patents, submitted N/1. ];00 ~E~: 
the followinO' re!Jort (to accompany H R 10774)' cept.iona. to tl!pe

b < ••• lIethng tn Untied 

The Committee on Patents, to which was referred the Statu. 

bill (H. R. 10774) to amend section 15 of an act entitled 
"An act to amend and consolidate the acts respecting 
copyright," amended ~larch 4, 1909, having had the same 
under consideration, reports the bill to the House with
out amendment, and recommends that the same be passed. 

Section 15 of the copyright act, approved March 4, 
1H09, requires a book or periodical in the English lan
guage to be "printed from type set within the limits of 
the United States * * *. or from plates made within 
the limits of the United States from type set therein." 
This requirement of American typesetting has prevented, 
since 1891, when first enacted, the obtaining of copyright 
protection for such works as were produced by mimeo
graph or photostat, or other similar processes, but were 
not type-set. 

This loss of protection has, in the first instance, unfav
orably affected university professors and teachers in high 
schools or other educational institutions who desire to test 
out the text of their books by first producing them for 
a limited distribution by some mimeographic or photo
engraving process before preparing a final edition to be 
printed and published from type set in the ordinary way. 

Under existing law the copyright office has not been 
Iable to register books and periodicals not printed from 
l 

: i type set. This has imposed a considerable hardship on : I 
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many persons who do not need to print their works from 
t.ype, and particularly npon teachers and a large class 
of authors of limited means who prepare lectures and 
textbooks for use in schools or in correspondence courses, 
who find printing from type too expensive for the small 
editions of their works required. 

The university professors have petitioned for this 
relief, but they are not the only authors who have suffered 
this loss of copyright for their books because they were 
lwt printed from "type set." The WorId ",Var brought 
about a difficult situation in regard to printing which 
made it necessary or convenient in many cases to substi
tute for printing from type set the production of their 
books or periodicals anc11eaflets by other methods. 

It is certainly a reasonable proposition that the copy
right granted to authors by Congress to protect their 
writings, as authorized by the <A:mstitution, should not 
be lost to certain authors by reason of the requirements 
of our present copyright law as to methods of produc
tion. The author, who alone lmows all the facts in rela
tion to the publication and distribution of his book, 
3hould be allowed to select his own method of production 
and should be sure of his protection from the time his 
work is put before the public in any manner. 

The bill as presented reenacts the present statutory 
requirements as to American manufacture, which are 
restated without change in lines 1 to 10 on page 1, and 
1mes 1 to 20 on page 2 of the bill. Following these pro
visions the present law enacts that the said require

ments
shall not apvly to works in rnised chnl'Ucters for the use of the 
blind, or to books of foreign origin in n language or languages 
other than English. or to books published abroad in the English 
lnnguage seeking nll interim protection under this act. 

To these exceptions the bill adds, as the only proposal 
for new legislation-
or to works printed or produced in the United States by any other 
process than those above specified in this section. ' 

No objection is lmown to exist to this proposed change 
which has been petitioned for by numerous college pro

1
 
1 
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fessors and other persons who feel the need for this 
relief, and it is recommended as a just and nceded amenc1
ment of our existing copyright law. 

[UlJth Cong., 1st scss. H. R. 8121. In the House of llCpl'cscntntIvcs, 
January 21, 1U26] 

:Mr. l\:Iontagne introduced the following hill; which Ilill 11. U.
81') 1 -E:,rcql

was referred to the Committee on Patents an(l on1crecl tio~.~· to tYIIt'·~d· 
to be printed. tillY dUllS", 

A BILL 1.'0 amend sections Hi and Hj of nn act entitled "An nct 
to amend and. consolidate the acts respecting copyright," ap
proved March 4, 1909. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 110use of Repl'esenta
tives of tlte United States of A llWlvlCa ,in ()ongJ'{;88 as
;jMnbled, That sections 15 and 1G of the act entitled "An 
~:.ct to amend and consolidatc the acts respecting copy
right," approved l\:Iarch 4, 1909, be amcndc(1 to read a~ 

follows: 
SEC. 15. That of the printed book or perioc1ical speci

fied in section 5, subsections (a) and (b) of this act, 
except the original text of a book of foreign origin in a 
language or languages other than English, the text of 
all copies accorded protection under this act, except as 
below provided, shall be printed from type set within the 
limits of the United States, either by hand or by the aid 
of any kind of typesetting machine, or from plates made 
within the limits of the United States from type set 
therein, or, if the text be produced by lithographic 
process, photo-engraving process, or mimeographic 
process, then by a proccss wholly performed within the 
limits of the United States, and the printing of the text 
and binding of the said book shall be performed within 
the limits of the United States; which requirements shall 
extend also to the illustrations within a book consisting 
of printed tcxt and illustrntions produced by litho
graphic process, photo-engraving process, or mimeo
graphic process, and also to separate lithographs or 
photo-engravings, except where in either case the sub
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jects represented are located in a foreign country and 
illustrate a scienti fie work or reproduce a work of art; 
but they shall not apply to works in raised characters 
for the use of the blind, or to books of foreign origin in 
a language or languages other than English, or to books 
published abroad in the English language seeking ad 
interim protection under this act. 

SEC. 16. That in the case of the book the copies so 
deposited shall be accompanied by an affidavit, under the 
official seal of any officer authorized to administer oaths 
within the United States, duly made by the person claim
ing copyright or by his duly authorized agent or repre
s6ntative residing in the United States, or by the printer 
who has printed the book, setting forth that the copies 
deposited have been printed from type set within the 
limits of the United States or from plates made within 
the limits of the United States from type set therein; 
or, if the text be produced by "lithographic process, 
photo-engraving process, or mimeographic process, that 
such process was wholly performed within the limits 
of the United States, and that the printing of the te~t 
and binding of the said book have also been performed 
within the limits of the United States. Such affidavit 
~hall state also the place where and the establishment or 
establishments in which such type was set or plates were 
made or lithographic process, photo-engraving process, 
or mimeogl'aphic process, or printing and binding were 
perfornled and the date of the completion of the printing 
of t.he hook or the date of publication. 

Ili!H 11 Con~., 1st SP~H. S. 2728. In the Senate of the United States, 
.January Hi (eal£'ndnr day, January 23), 1926] 

Bill S. 21i?8.- ~Ir. George introduced the following bill, which was 
Il'xccp t ion 8 to d' f C'
type-8etting rea tWIce and re erred to the ommlttee on Patents. 
d"fI.~", 

A.	 BILL ~'o amend the act entitled "An act to amend and con
solidate the acts respecting copyright," approved Murch 4, 
1909, as amended. 

Be it enacted by tlle Senate and Hause of Representa
tives of tlle United States of A'lnenca in Oongress 
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assembled, That sections 15 and 16 of the act entitled 
"An act to amend and consolidate the acts respecting 
copyright," approved :March 4, 1909, as amended, are 
amended to read as follows: 

" SEC. 15. That of the printed book or periodical speci
fied in section 5, subsections (a) and (b) of this act, 
except the original text of a book of foreign origin in a 
language or languages other than English, the text of all 
copies accorded protection under this act, except as helow 
provided, shall be printed from type set within the limits 
of the United States, either by hand or by the aid of any 
kind of typesetting machine, or from plates made within 
the limits of the United States from type set therein, 
or, if the te~t be produced by lithographic process, photo
engraving process, or mimeograph process, then by a 
process wholly performed within the limits of the 
United States, and the printing of the text and biuding 
of the said book shall be performed within the limits 
of the United States; which requirements shall extend 
also to the illustrations within a book consisting of 
printed text and illustrations produced by lithographic 
process, photo-engraving process, or mimeograph proc
ess, and also to separate lithographs, photo-engravings, 
or mimeographs, except where in either case the subjects 
represented are located in a foreign country and Hlus
trate a scientific work or reproduce a work of art; but 
they shall not apply to works in raised characters for the 
use of the blind, or to books of foreign origin in a lan
guage 01' languages other than English, or to book::; pub
lished abroad in the English language seeking ad interim 
protection under this act. 

"SEC. 16. Tliat in the case of the book the copies so 
deposited shaH be accompanied by an affidavit, under 
tlJ{~ official seal of any officer authorized to administer 
oaths within the United States, duly made by the per
son claiming copyright, or by his duly authorized agent 
or representative residing in the United States, or by the 
printer who has printed the book, setting forth that the 
copies deposited have been printed from type set within 
the limits of the United States or from plates made within 
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the limits of the United Stutes from type set therein; or, 
if the text be produced by lithographic process, photo
engraving process, or mimeograph process, that °r-llch 
process was wholly performed within the limits of the 
United States, and that the printing of the text und bind
ing of the saido book have also been performed within 
the limits of the United States. Such affidavit shall state 
aleo the place where and the establishment or establish
ments in which such type was set 01' plates were made 
or lithographic process, photo-engraving process, or 
mimeograph process, or printing and binding were per
formed and the date of the completion of the printing of 
the book or the date of publication." 

SEC. 2. That section 31 of such act, as amended. is 
amended by adding" or mimeograph" immediately fol
lowing" photo-engraving." 

[69th Cong., 1st sess. H. R. 8464. In the House of Representatives, 
January 27, 1926] 

Bill II. R. l\'Ir. Garber introduced the following bill, which was
84 64. - Excep- • 
tiona to typeaet- referred to the CommIttee on Patents and ordered to 
ling claule. b . d 

e prlnte . 

A BlLL To amend section 15 of the present copyright ]nw of the 
United States 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of A1ne1'ica in Oongress as
se1nbled, That section 15 of the present copyright law 
of the United States be, and hereby is, amended by the 
insertion of the words " or mimeographic process" after 
the words" or photo-engraving process" in lines 9, 15, 
i>4, and 41 of the said section 15. 
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[6Dth Cong., 1st sess. H.	 R. 10434. In the House of Representatives,
 
March 17, 1D26]
 

~Ir. Vestal introduced the following bill, which was Bill II. R. 
10" 3 4.-General 

referred to the Committee on Patents and ordered to revi.sion of copy
.	 right law. 

be printed: 

A BILL To amend and consolidate the acts respecting copyright 
und to permit the United States to enter the International 
Copyright Union. 

Be it enacted by the Senate-and House of Representa
tives of the United States of Am.erica in Oongress as
sembled, That copyright is secured and granted by this Copyright to 

act to authors throughout the United States and its ~~~n ;;eat~~~h~1 
dependencies, without compliance with any conditions his work. 

or formalities whatever, from and after the creation of 
their work and for the term hereinafter provided, in 
ull their writings, published or unpublished, in any 
medium or form or by any method through which the 
thought of the author may be expressed, and such copy- . E z c I u.s i v e 
. h . 1 d hI' . h	 "ghts.rIg t Inc u es t e exc uSIve rig t: 
To COI)y print, reprint publish, IJroduce. , rel)roduce To copy, etc.print,, ,	 'and vend, 

perform, render, exhibit, or transmit the copyright work 
in any form, by any means, and/or transform the same 
in its various forms into any other form, and to vend 
or otherwise dispose of such work, and shall further 
include the exclusive rights

(a) To translate said work into other languages or To tran.slate. 

dialects, or to make any other version thereof; 
(b) To make, copy, and vend any phonographic record Og;:Ph~::O;d~~n

or any perforated roll or other contrivance by means of 
which, in whole or in part, said work may be mechani
cally reproduced; 

(c) To dramatize or make a motion picture of said To dramatize. 

work if it be a nondramatic work; or to convert said 
work into a nondramatic or dramatic work expressed in 
words or physical action if it be a dramatic work in the 
form of a motion picture; or into a novel or motion pic
ture if it be a drama expressed in wor~s or physical 
action; 

11191-26-18 
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To a r ran g e (d) To arran!!e or adapt said work if it be a musical 
music. '-' 

work; 
(e) To complete, execute, and finish said work; 

To deliver in (f) To deliver or authorize the delivery of said work 
public. 

in public if it be a lecture, sermon, or address prepared 
for oral delivery; 

To broadcast. (g) To communicate said work to the public by radio 
broadcasting, telephoning, telegraphing, or by any other 
methods or means for transmitting sounds, words, images, 
or pictures; 

To per for m (h) To perform represent or exhibit said work pub
dra71l{ltc works. " 

Iicly in whole or in part if it be a dramatic or dramatico
musical work, in any manner or by any method what
soever, and, if such work is unpublished, to vend any 
manuscript or record thereof or otherwise dispose of 
the same; to make or to procure the making of any 
transcription, roll, or record thereof~ in whole or in part, 
or any other contrivance by or from which it may in 
any manner or by any method or means be communi
cated, exhibited, performed, represented, produced, or 
reproduced; and to communicate, exhibit, perform, repre
sent, produce, or reproduce it in any manner or by any 
means or method whatsoever; 

m:,~/erform (i) To perform said work publicly, if it be a musical 
composition'; and to make any arrangement or setting of 
it or of the melody of it in any system of notation or 
any form of record in which the thought of an author 
may be recorded and from which it may be read or 
reproduced.

aShn:::.d States SEC. 2. Such copyright shall extend to all published 
and unpublished work of citizens of the United States, 

Alien authors. and shall also extend to the work of alien authors in the 
event that

oo~~~~~~aJ~~~~~ (a) Such work is first, or simultaneously, published in 
the United States and/or a foreign country adhering to 
the International Copyright Union; or 

(b) Such work, if unpublished, is created by a citizen 
or subject of a foreign country adhering to the Inter
national Copyright Union; 
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(c) Such author is a citizcn or subjcct of a foreign te::i~~rocalllro. 

country not adhcring to thc Intcrnational Copyright 
Union, which country by treaty or international agrec
ment grants to citizens of the United States copyright 
on the same basis as to its own citizens. 

The existence or cess,ttion of the reciI)rocal conditions Presit.Jcn t' If.' proclamatton. 

aforesaid shall be determined by the President of the 
United States by proclamation made from time to time 
as the purposes of this act may require. 

For thc purI)oses of this act a work shall be deemed to Si1flul~ancous , publ\catton. 

be published simultaneously in two countries if the time 
between the publication in good faith in one such coun
try and the publication in good faith in the other coun
try does not exceed fourteen days. 

SEC. 3. 'Vhere any work, except a dramatico-musical Employer as
• • author. 

or musIcal work, is created by an employee WIthin thc 
scope of his employment, his employer shall, as author, 
be the owner of the copyright in such work, in the 
absence of agreement to the contrary; but this provi
sion shall not apply to works created on special commis
sion ·where therc is no relation of employer and employee, 

'Vhere any dramatico-musical or musical work is cre
ated by an employee within the scope of his employ
ment under general employment upon regular salary, 
his employer shall be the first owner of the copyright in 
such work, in the absenee of agreement to the contrary; 
but this provision shall not apply to works created OR 

special commission where there is no such relation of em
ployer and employee. 

SEC. 4. Copyright secured by this act shall extend to ot~~~r:o~Z;~don 

any work subject thereto to the extent to which it is 
original, notwithstanding it is based in part upon or in
cOl'pOl'ates in whole or in part some previously existing 
work: Provided, ftO'loever, That the enjoyment and exer
cise of such copyright shall be subject and without preju
dice to the rights of the owner of the copyright, if any, 
in the previously existing work and/or of anyone deriv
ing or who has derived any right or rights from said 
owner. 'fhissection shall not apply to works referred to 
in section 5 of this act. 
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ar~~~~:/~I~~~:: SEC. 5. Any compilation, abridgement, adaptation, ar
clc., of 1nu.~ic.	 rangement, or dramatization of a dramatico-musical or 

musical work, if the same be a work in the public 
domain, or of It copyright dramatico-musical or musical 
work when produced with the consent of the proprietor 
of the copyright in such work, shall be regarded as a 
new "'ork subject to copyright under the provisions of 
this act; but the publication of any snch new work shall 
not affect the forre or validity of any subsisting copy
right upon the matter employed or any part thereof 
or be ronstrued to imply an exclusive right to such 
use of the original works or to secure or extend copyright. 
in such original works. 

. Copyright di8- SEC 6 The COI)vri (rht is distinct from the property
ltnct from mate- •• J b . 

rial reproduction. in any material reproduction of the work, and the sale or 
conveyance, by gift or otherwise, of the material repro
duction shall not of itself constitute a transfer of the 
copyright, nor shall the assignment or license of the 
copyright constitute a transfer of the title to the material 
reproduction unless expressly stipulat~d; except in the 
case of photographic portraits made for hire or on com
mission, in which case, in the absence of written agree
lllent to the contrary, the copyright shall vest in the 
person whose portrait is reproduced or his legal repre
sentatives. Nothing in this act shall be deemed to for
bid, prevent, or restrict the tra'llsfer of any copy of a 
eopyright work the possession of which has been lawfully 
obtained. 

rll~k~:i~~~~ncnt SEC. 7. If the United States Government reprints and 
distributes any copyright work or part thereof with the 
consent of the owner, such use shall not in any way 
Huthorize the use elsewhere of such copyright material 
or prejudice or limit the rights of the copyright owner. 
Subject always to tl'1e foregoing, no copyright shall sub
sist in any report or other publication of the United 
States Government. 

eh:rco:e~e.of ar- SEC. 8. The copyright of a work of architecture shall 
cover only its artistic character and its design and shall 
not extend to processes or methods of construction, nor 
shall it prevent the making, exhibiting, or publishing of 
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photographs, motion pictures, paintings, or other illus
trations thereof, which are not in the nature of archi
tectural drawings or plans, and the owner of the copy
right shall not be entitled to obtain an injunction re
straining the construction, substantially begun, or use, 
of an infringing building, or an order for its demolition 
or seizure. 

ASSIGNMENT Oil' COPYRIGHT 

SEC. V. The author, or other owner of any copyright :lSS~gllllll'lIt of 
. f . I I' COJIV/·/ght.

under tIus act or 0 any copyl'lg 1t lCretofore secured 
tmder any previolls act of the United States, may, by 
written instrument signed by him or his duly authorized 
agent, executed after this act goes into efTect, assign, 
mortgage, license or otherwise dispose of, the entire copy
right or any right or rights comprised therein, either 
wholly or separately, either generally or subject to limi
tations, for the entire term of such copyright or for a 
limited time, or for a specified territory or territories, 
and may bequeath the same by will. Any person or 
persons deriving any right, title, or interest from any 
author or other owner as aforesaid, may each, separately, 
for himself, in his own name as party to a suit, action, 
or proceeding, protect and enforce such rights as he may 
hold, and to the extent of his right, title, and interest 
is entitled to the remedies provided by this act. 

All riO'hts COmI)rised in a cOI)yricJ'ht are seyeral dis- Di.~tillet . alld
b b' severable TIghts 

tinct, and severable. 1Vhere, under any assignment of a.~si!lllabil'. 

less than the entire copyright or under an exclusive 
license, the assignee or licensee becomes entitled to any 
right comprised in copyright or to the exercise thereof, 
the assignee or licensee to the extent of the rights so 
assigned or conferred shall be treated for all purposes, 
including the right to sue, as the owner of the several 
and distinct rights and parts of the copyright so as
signed or conferred; and the assignor or licensor to the 
extent of his rights not so assigned or conferred shall 
be treated for all purposes as the owner of the several 
and distinct rights and parts of the copyright not so 
assigned or conferred. 
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!J0II/ract.!. made SEC. 10. In case of anv copyriO'ht secured before this
prIor to tlWI act. J 0 

act goes into effect, by a person other than the author of 
the work, under a written contract executed before this 
act goes into effect, by which some of the rights embraced 
in the copyright were reserved to the author of such 
work, such author or his assignee, or licensee, or the 
holder of such reserved rights (if not theretofore dis
posed of by the copyright proprietor of record before 
this act takes effect), shall have the right (to the extent 
of his right, title, or intercst) in his own name to protect 
and enforce such rights, or license therein, and shall be 
entitled to the remcdies providcd by this act. In case 
one or more of the several rights under a copyright 
secured before this act goes into effect shall have been 
assigned, granted, or otherwise disposed of by the author 
or other owner of such copyright, before this act goes 
into effect, under a written agr~ement executed before 
this act goes into effect, then the assignee or licensee 
mentioned in such agreement shall have the right (to the 
extent of his right, title, or interest) in his own name to 
protect and enforce such right or license, and shall be 
entitled to the remedies provided by this act. This sec
tion shall apply only in cases where any such written 
instrument shall have been recorded in the office of the 
register of copyrights before the expiration of six 
months after this act goes into effect. This section shall 
not, however, affect the rights and liabilities of any of 
the parties to any such instrument as between themselves. 

A&signments SEC. 11. Assignments, grants, licenses, and mortgages 
may be recorded. f . If·h h .o copyng lt or 0 any separate rIg t t ereln, or any 

other instrument relating to or affecting a copyright or 
right therein, may be recorded in the Copyright Office 
at any time after execution. A failure so to record shall 
not affect the validity of any such instrument: P'l'ovlded, 
That no unrecorded assignment, grant, license, mortgage, 
or other instrument shall be valid or of any effect against 
any previously recorded assignment, grant, license, mort
gage, or instrument to a purchaser, licensee, or other 
transferee for valu~ without notice, whether such unre
corded instrnment be prior in date of execution or not, 
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and whether subsequently recorded or not. Such pro
viso, however, shall not apply to unrecorded instruments 
by which magazine and/or newspaper publication rights 
are assigned or conveyed; but if, in addition thereto, such 
jnstruments also assign or convey other rights, and/or 
refer or pertain.in any way to any other rights, then such 
instruments to the extent of the provisions or agreements 
contained therein relating to such other rights shall be 
subject to such proviso. Instruments executed in a for
eign country shall further be subject to the provisions of 
section 12 of this act. 

SEC. 12. In order to be recorded in the Copyright 
. t f.]·· 1 d· 

Office, InS ruments re elTen to In sectIOn 1 execute In 
u foreign country shall be acknowledged or subscribed 
and sworn to by the assignor or licensor before a secre
tary in the Diplomatic Service or consular office of the 
United States authorized by law to administer oaths or 
perform notarial acts, or before any notary public, judge, 
or magistrate of any foreign country authorized to 
administer oaths or perform notarial acts in such country 
and whose authority shall be proved by certificate of 
diplomatic or consular officers of the United States. 
Such certifi'cate shall be prima facie evidence of the exe
cution of the instrument. Failure to comply with this 
section shall not, however, affect the rights and liabilities 
of any of the parties to any such instrument as between 
themselves. 

TER1\! OF COPYIUGHT PROTECTION 

SEC. 13. The term for which copyright is secured by 
· h 1 f h l' f f h h .f 1" " dt IS act sal be or tel e 0 t e aut or, lIvIng, anh 

for a period of fifty years after his death, except that 
where the author is not an individual, the term shall be 

. fifty years from the date· of completion of the creation 
of the work; and except that in the case of a work by 
joint authors the copyright shall terminate at the expira
tion of fifty years from the date of the death of the last 
surviving joint author: Provided, That where the work 
is based in whole or in part upon a work in which a 
longer copyright term may endure, then the copyright 

Auignment.f 
executed abroad. 

Term 01 cOPYrigh' protection. 
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in said former work shall endure for a term equal to 
that of the latter work, or for the term of fifty years 
aforesaid, whichever term is longer. 

Posthumous SEC. 14. In the case of any posthumous work, such 
work. 

period shall be fifty years from the date of the death of 
the author. 

Subsisting copy- SEC. 15. The copyright subsisting in any work when 
rights. 

this act goes into effect shall be continued at the end of 
t.he subsisting term until the expiration of fifty years 
beyond the author's death, and such continuation of the 
copyright shall vest in the following order, in the author 
if living; if the author be not living, then in the widow, 
widower, or children, of the author; .01' if such author, 
widow, widower, or children be not living, then, if the 
author left a will, the copyright shall vest in the author's 
executors or testamentary trustees as the case may be 
under said author's will or in a duly appointed admin
istrator with the will annexed if th~re be no such execu
Lors or trustees, and in the absence of a will, in his admin-

Coutracts for istrator: Provided That where the author has IJarted 
rCllcu'al of copy- , 
rig!lt. with any or all of his rights for the subsisting term 

under the act heretofore in force, and has agreed to part 
therewith for the renewal term under said act, on a roy
alty basis, the owner of such right or rights shall be 
entitled thereto throughout the full term provided by 
this act, upon condition that he pay royalties at the 
agreed rate and in the agreed manner to the author, if 
living, or if dead, to his representatives in the order as 
above specified, during the full term provided by this 
act; this proviso shall not apply unless the said owner 
shall have substantially fulfilled his contract with said 

Outright pur- author: P'l'ovided further, That where there has been an 
chase of rights. outright purchase of any right or rights (for a lump 

Bum paid and not on royalty) for said subsisting term . 
and the author has agreed to part therewith for said 
renewal term, the author and/or the owner shall be 
entitled to the benefit of the remainder of the term pro
vided by this act (after the expiration of the subsisting 
twenty-eight-year term of the copyright), upon perform
ance of such conditions as may be determined by agree
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ment, or in the absence of an agreement entered into at 
least six months before the expiration of the subsisting 
term, by the court, as justice may require: PJ'ovided fUl'
tlw}', That in the ease of a posthumous work, or 01 a 
periodieal, cycloptcdic or other composite work~ or any 
work the subsisting copyright of which was first secured 
by an employer for whom such work was made for hire, 
or by a corporate body (otherwise than as assignee or 
licensee of the inllividual author) the copyright shall 
terminate fifty-six years from the date 01 first publica
tion. 

INFRINGEMEN'r OF COPYRIGHT ~\ND REMEDIES 

SEC. IG. If any pcrson shall infringe the copyright in 
any work protcetcd under the copyright laws of the 
United States such person shall be liable

(a) To an in)' unction rcstrainin (r such infringement;
t::l 

(b) To pay such damages to the owner of the right 
infringed as he may have suffered due to the infringe
ment, as well as all the pro_fits which the infringer shall 
have made from such infringement; and in proving 
profits the plaintiff shall be requir~d to prove only sales, 
rentals, license fees, and/or any other revenue derived 
froin any dIsposition of an infringing work, and the 
d,=fendant shall be required to prove every element of cost 
which he claims; 

(c) To pay, at the option of the owner of the right 
infringed, in lieu of actual damages and profits, such 
statutory damages as to t Ile court sIlUll appear to be 
just, and in assessing such damages the court may, in its 
discretion, allow the amounts hereinafter stated; but 
such statutory damages shall in no case exceed the sum 
of $5,000, nor be less than $250, and shall not be regarded 
as a penalty, but this limitation as to the amount of 
recovery shall not apply to infringements occurring after 
actual notice to the infringer either by service of process 
in a suit, action, or procceding against him, or other 
written notice served upon him personally or mailed to 
him by registered mail to his principal place of business 
or his last known place of residence. 

Infringement. 

Injunction and
damages. 

Statutory dam. 
~~ 
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First. In the case of a painting, statue, or sculpture, 
$10 for every infringing copy made or sold by or found 
in the possession of the infringer or his agents or 
employees; 

Second. In the case of any work enumerated in sec
tion 38 [Sic. 37] of this act, except a nlOtion picture, 
painting, statue, or sculpture, $1 for every infringing 
copy made or sold or found in the possession of the 
infringer or his agents or employees; 

Third. In the case of a lecture, sermon, or address, 
$50 for every infringing delivery; 

Fourth. In the case of a choreographic work or panto
mime, or a dramatic or dramatico-musical, or a choral or 
orchestral composition, or a motion picture, $100 for the 
first and $50 for every subsequent infringing performance 
or exhibition; 

Fifth. In the case of other musical compositions, $10 
for every infringing performan~e: Provided, however, 
That this subsection (c) shall be expressly subject to the 
following exceptions: 

1. In case of an unauthorized newspaper reproduction 
of a copyrighted photograph such statutory damages 
assessed, in lieu of actual damages and profits, shall not 
exceed the sum of $200 nor be less than the sum of $50; 

in- 2. In case of the infrin!!ement of an undramatized or 
'--' 

nondramatic work by means of motion pictures, where 
the infringer shall show that he was not aware that he 
was infringing and that such infringement could not 
have been reasonably foreseen, such statutory damages 
shall not exceed the sum of $100; but this subdivision 
shall not apply to infringements covered by subsection 
(d) hereof; 

3. In case of the infringement of a copyright dramatic 
work by a maker of motion pictures and his agencies for 
distribution thereof to exhibitors, where such infringer 
shows that he was not aware that Jle was infringing a 
copyright work and that such infringement could not 
reasonably have been foreseen, the entire sum of such 
statutory damages recoverable by the owner of the rights 
infringed from such infringing maker and his agencies 
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for the distribution to exhibitors of such infringing mo
tion picture shall not exceed the sum of $5,000 nor be 
less than $250, but this subdivision shall not apply to 
infringements covered by subsection (d) hereof. 

(d) For the purpose of avoidinO' imposition and 80- !rtngement oj dra-. Innocent ino 

called literary blackmail, in any action for infringement malic worh. 

of copyright in any dramatic work (including continui
ties, motion pictures and motion-picture photoplays), 
if defendant prove that he was not aware that he was 
infringing or has been subjected to fraud or substantial 
imposition by any third person or persons other than 
one of said defendant's employees and in either case that 
such defendant has acted in good faith, the plaintiff 
shall not be entitled to any remedy against such defendant 
other than an injunction in respect to future infringe
ment: Provided, however, That this section shall not 
apply, in the event of registration of copyright or of 
an instrument relating to or affecting the same or any 
right therein, prior to such defendant's entering into or 
upon the undertaking which results in such infringement, 
or if the work alleged to have been infringed be a pub
lished work, if notice of copyright shall be affixed (on 
the reverse of the title page, or at the foot of the first 
page of the text) , to each copy published by the copyright 
owner or under his authority; or if the work alleged to 
have been infringed be a dramatic work, if such work has 
had a first-class public production in the United States 
of America. 

(e) In case of the infrinO"ement of any creation of an l~fringement byo prl1ltcr. 

author (e~cept a dramatico-musical or musical composi

tion) by any person or corporation engaged solely in
 
printing, binding, or manufacturing the same in printed
 
form, where such infringer shall show that he was not
 
aware that he was infringing and that such infringement
 
could not have been reasonably foreseen, the perSOll
 
aggrieved shall be entitled only to an injunction against
 
future printing, binding, and manufacturing the same in
 
printed form, and to the delivery up of all such printed,
 
bound, and manufactured material, and shall not be
 
entitled to any profit made by such infringer from his
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contract or employment to print, bind, or manufacture 
in printed form, nor to damages, actual or statutory 
against such infringer: Pl'ovided, That in case such 
printer is also the publisher, distributer, or seller of such 
creation, or in partnership or regularly engaged in busi
ness with such publisher, distributer, or seller, or is in 
nnywise directly or indirectly interested in the publica-. 
tion, distribution, sale, or exploitation of such creation 
(other thun as derived solely from his contract or 
employment merely to print, bind, or manufacture tIl(' 
same in printed form) or in any profits to be derived from 
such publication, distribution, sale, or exploitation, then 
this subsection (e) shall not apply. 

IIlJrillgiflg or- SEC. 17. The infringer shall further be liable: 
tic/l'S, 

(a) To deliver up, on oath, to be impounded during 
the pendency of the action, upon such terms anlI condi
tions us the court may pr'escribe, all articles alleged to 
infrinO'e a copvrio'ht or anv rio'ht C~ml)l'ised therein·b J	 b .r b , 

(b) To deliver up, on oath, for destruction, as the 
cOllrt may order, all the infringing copies or devices, as 
well as all plates, molds, matrices, or other means for 
making such infringing copies. 

Jurisdiction. SEC. 18. All actions, suits, or proceedings arising 
under the copjrright laws of the United States shall be 
originaIiy cognizable by the district courts of the United 
States, the district court of any Territory, the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia, the district courts of 
Alaska, Hawaii, Punama Canal Zone, and Porto Rico, 
and the courts of first instance of the Philippine Islands, 
and any court given jurisdiction under this s~ction may 
proceed in any action, suit, or proceeding instituted for 
violation of any provision of said laws to enter a judg
ment or decree enforcing the remedies provided by this 
act. 

OO!l~t mt,a1l SEC. 19. Any such court or judge thereof shall have 
"rllllt tfI}lIflC 10118. 

.	 power, upon bill in equity filed by any party aggrieved, 
including (but not by way of limitation) any person 
referred to in sections 9 and 10 of this act, whether such 
person's rights were acquired heretofore or hereafter, to 
grant injunctions to prevent and restrain the violation 
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of any right secured by this act, according to the course 
and principles of courts of equity, on such terms as said 
court or judge may deem reasonable. Any such injunc
tion may be served upon the parties against whom it may 
be granted anywhere in the United Stat.es and its depend
encies, and shall be operative throughout the United 
States and its dependencies and be enforceable by pro
ceedings in contempt or otherwise by any court or judge 
possessing jurisdiction of the defendants. 

SEC. 20. The clerk of the court, or judge granting the Certified copie.~. 

injunction, shall, when required so to do by the court • 
hearing the application to enforce said injunction, trans
mit without delay to said court a certified copy of all the 
papers in said cause that are on file in his office. 

SEC. 21. The proceedings for an injunction, damages, OIl~r:~tei~~i:'!lS ill 

and profits, and those for the seizure of infringing 
copies, plates~ molds, matrices, and so forth, aforemen
tioned, may be united in one action. 

SEC. 22. In all actions, suits, or proceedings under this IO~;~! costs al-

net, except when brought by or against the United States, 
or any officer thereof, lull costs shall be allowed, and the 
court mny award to the prevailing party a reasonable 
attorney's fee as part of the costs. 

SEC. 23. In any action for infringement, where the pa~lt(i~~(:"s, third 

plaintiff seeks an accounting of profits, or statutory dam
ages, where any party shows that some third person or 
persons may claim to be entitled to said profits or statu
tory damages or some part thereof, by reason of alleged 
infringement of the same copyright or some right there
under, the court on application of such party or on its 
own motion or on petition of such third person or per
sons, may order such person or persons brought in as a 
party or parties to the action on such terms as the court 
may deem just, and may make such provision with refer
ence to such profits or statutory damages by way of di
vision or otherwise as justice may require. The court 
may require that notice ol pendency of the action be 
given in such manner as the court shall direct to any 
~md all persons of record in the copyright office who may
 
elaim to be assignees or licensees or the owners or holders
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of any rights in or under the copyright in connection 
with which action may be brought, if the instruments 
under which such persons claim are registered, or if a 
claim to the copyright be registered. The failure of any 
party directed to be brought in, to appear in the action or 
suit, or to participate therein, shall not delay the judg
ment to which the plaintiff is entitled nor debar the 
plaintiff from prosecuting his suit to a final determina
tion or to recover profits or damages to which he may be 
entitled: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall 

"	 in any way prejudice or delay the rights, if any, of the 
plaintiff to injunctive relief or any other remedy given 
under this act, other than for profits or statutory dam
ages as aforesaid. 

lJistrice 0/ tlie SEC. 24. Civil actions, suits, or proceedings, arising 
defendant. under this act may be instituted in the district of which 

the defendant or his agent is an inhabitant, or in which 
he may be found. 

Allllcal, l/'rit SEC. 25. The orders, judgments, or decrees of any court 
0/ error. mentioned in section 18 of this act arising under the 

copyright laws of the United States may be reviewed oli 
appeal or writ of error in the manner and to the extent 
now provided by law for the review of cases determined 
in said courts, respectively. 

.W i II/II I ill- SEC. 26. Any l)erson who willfully and for profit shall 
/nnge7lH:lIt. 

infringe the copyright in any work protected under the 
copyright laws of the United States, or who shalllmow
ingly and willfully aid or abet such infringement, shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for not ex
ceeding one year or by fine of not less than $100 nor 
more than $1,000, or both, in the discretion of the court: 

Lim,itation 0/ Provided, That no criminal proceedin!!' shall be main-
actions.	 '-' 

tained under the provisions of this act unless the same 
is commenced within three years after the misdemeanor 
was committed and no civil proceeding unless the same 
is commenced within six years after the cause of action 
!lJ'ose. 

Supreme Court SEC. 27. The Supreme Court of the United States shall 
rules. 

prescribe such rules and regulations as may be necessary 
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for practice and procedure in any action, suit, or pro
ceeding instituted for infringement under the provisions 

of this act. 
MANU~'ACTUHE AND IMPORTATION 

SEC. 28. Of the printed books and periodicals specified UI:Cf'uc:e~can1llall
in section 37, subsections (a) and (b) of this act, the text 
of all copies shall be printed from type set within the 
limits of the United States or its dependencies, either by 
Land or by the aid of any kind of typesetting machine, 
or from plates made within the limits of the United 
States or its dependencies from type set therein; or, if 
the text be· produced by lithographic, mimeographic, 
photogravure, or photo-engraving or any kindred process 
or any process of manufacture hereafter devised, then by 
a process wholly performed within the limits of the 
United States or its dependencies, and the printing or J 

other reproduction of the text; and the binding of said 
book or periodical shall be performed within the limits 
of the United States or its dependencies. Said require
ments shall extend also to the illustrations within a book 
.01' periodical consisting of printed text and illustrations 
produced by the printing press by means of lithographic, 
photogravure, or photo-engraving or any kindred process 
or any process of manufacture hereafter devised, and 
also to reproductions by the printing press of separate 
lithographs, photogravures, photo-engravings, or repro
ductions by the printing press by any kindred process 
or any process of manufacture hereafter devised, except, 
where in any case, the subjects represented are located 
in a foreign country or illustrate any scientific or tech
nical work or reproduce a work of art. Said require
ments shall not apply to works in raised characters for 
the use of the blind or to works by foreign authors. 

SEC. 29. That in the case of a book, lithograph, photo- A fl i davit of . 1 . b I' d d Amencan manu-
gravure, p I10to-engravmg, or reprot uctlOn yany nn re facture.
 

process or any process of manufacture hereafter devised,
 
manufacture of which is required in the United States or
 
its dependencies under the preceding section, an affidavit
 
under the official seal of any officer authorized to admin
ister oaths within the United States or its dependencies,
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of any kind for making copies thereof (although author
ized by the author or proprietor of any foreign copy
right), except used copies, shall he, and is hereby, 
prohibited after a registration of a claim to copyright or 
rights under section 36 of this act and deposit of two 
copies of the American edition: P1'ovided, llOwever, That 
such prohibition shall not apply- . 

(a) To any work published in the country of origin 
with the authorization of the copyright proprietor, when 
imported not more than one copy at a time for use and 
not for sale or hire for profit, in good faith, by or for 
any person, library or branch thereof, school, college, 
society or i~stitution incorporated for educational, liter
ary, philosophical, scientific, or religious purposes, or 
for the encouragement of the fine arts; provided the 
proprietor of the United States copyright of such work 
has, within ten days after written demand, declined or 
neglected to agree to supply the copy demanded at a 
price equivalent to the foreign price thereof and trans
portation charges, phIS customs duties when subject 
thereto, or provided that at the date of the order of 
such copy for importation no registration and deposit 
of copies of the American edition have been made as 
aforesaid; 

(b) To any work published in the country of origin 
with the authorization of the copyright proprietor when 
imported by the proprietor of the United States copy
right for the purpose of filling demands ,for copies 
thereof made pursuant to the preceding subdivision (a) ; 

(c) To works which form parts of libraries or 
collections purchased en bloc for the use of societies, 
institutions, or libraries designated in the foregoing 
paragraph (a), or form parts of the libraries or personal 
baggage belonging to persons or families arriving from 
foreign countries and are not intended for sale; 

(d) To a foreign newspaper or magazine, although 
containing matter copyrighted in the United States 
printed or reprinted by authority of the copyright pro
prietor, uriless such newspaper or mngazine contains also 
copyright matter printed or reprinted without such 
authorization; 
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(e) To motion pictures and motion-picture photo 

plays; 
(f) To the authorized edition of a book in a foreign 

language or languages; 
(g) To works in raised characters for the use of the 

blind; 
(h) To works imported by the authority or for the use 

of the United States: 
Provided fu,rthm', That copies imported as above may 

not lawfully be used in any way to violate the rights of 
the proprietor of the American copyright or annul or 
limit the copyright protection secured by this act, and 
such unlawful use shall be deemed an infringement of 
copyright. 

• If!lpo.rtation .of SEC. 31. The imlJOrtation of any copies or substan
mfnngmg copies
prohibited.	 tial reproductions in whole or in part, of any work ill 

which copyright exists, into the pnited States which if 
made, published, distributed, exhibited, or performed in 
the United States would infringe such copyright is 
hereby prohibited. 

.Se~llrc o~ in- SEC 32 Anv and <111 cOIJies of works prohibited im
frlngtng copIes. ..'] ,

portation by this act which are brought into the United 
States from any foreign country (except in the mails) 
shall be seized and forfeited by like proceedings as those 
provided by law for the seizure and condemnation of 
property imported into the United States in violation of 
the customs revenue laws. Such articles when forfeited 
shall be destroyed in s~lch manner as the Secretary of 
the Treasury or the court, as the case may be, shall 
direct: Provided, however', That all copies of authorized 
editions of copyright works imported in the mails or 
otherwise in violation of the provisions of this act may 
he reexported and returned to the country of export 
whenever it is shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary 
of the Treasury in a written application that such impor
tation does not involve willful negligence or fraud. 

11O~~~i~n!0r im- SEC. 33. The Secretary of the Treasury and the Post
master General are hereby empowered and required to 
make and enforce such joint rules and reglilations as 
shall prevent the importation into the United States 
in the mails of articles prohibited importation by this 
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liability which but for the enactment of this section 
would be lawful, nothing contained in this section shall 
(liminish or prejudice any sueh action or the eontinu
ranee of any enterprise lawfully undertaken pursuant 
to the foregoing prior to the passage of this act: And 
JJ1'ovided further, That if this section be held invalid 
for any reason that such holding shall not affect any 
other provisions of this act. 

n('{li.~frafion. SEC. aGo The author or other owner of the copyright 
in any work or any right, title, or interest therein, may, 
if he so desires, obtain registration of a claim to copy
right in such work or in any of the rights comprised 
therein, as the case may be, respectively, upon the deposit 
in the Copyright Office at 'Vashington of an application 
accompanied by the registration fee provided by this 
act, and one copy of the work in which, or in connection 
with which, copyright is claim{'J:I, or the identifying 
matter prescribed in section 38 of this act. 

Only one registration shall be necessary in the case of 
any work which, if made, shall inure to the benefit of the 
author as well as all .persons claiming under him. 

The Copyright Office shall have no disci'etion to refuse 
10 receive such application or to refuse to register such 
work upon such application being made. 

If any person other than the author of any work shall 
lIpply for registration under this section, he shall reg
Ister at the time of making said application all instru
ments under which he claims ownership of such copy
right or right or rights thereunder. 

U'o~~?:.sification of SEC. 37. The form of application for registration shall 
state to which of the following classes the work to be 
registered belongs. The classes of works enumerated 
below are expressly recognized us subject matter of copy. 
right, but the following specifications shall not be held 
to limit the subject matter of copyright: 

(a) Books, including composite and cyclopedic works, 
directories, gazetteers, and other compilations, abridg
ments, adaptations, and translations; 

(b) Periodicals, including newspapers; 
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(c) Lectures, sermons, addresses (prepared for oral 
delivery) ; 

(d) Dramatic compositions, dramatizations, and dra
matico-musical compositions; 

(e) ~1usical compositions; 
(f) l\Jlaps; 
(g) 'Yorks of art; 
(h) Reproductions of a work of art, including engl'av

ings, lithographs, photo-engravings, photogravures, 
casts, plastic works, or copies by any other methods of 
reproduction; 

(i) Drawings and plastic works of a scientific or tech
nical character; 

(j) Photographs; 
(k) Prints and pictorial illustrations, including prints 

or labels for articles of manufacture; 
(l) :Motion-picture photoplays; 
(m) ~lotion pictures other than photoplays; 
(n) Scenarios (so-called continuities) for motion pic

tures; 
(0) "Vork of architecture, models, or designs for archi

tectural works; 
(p) Choreographic works and pantomimes, the scenic 

arrangement or acting form of which is fixed in writing 
or otherwise; 

(q) Phonographic records, perforated rolls, and other 
contrivances by means of which sounds may be mechani
cally reproduced; 

(1') 'Vorks not .specifically hereinabove enumerated.
 
SEC. 38. The copy deposited for reO'istration( may either.Ie"Dcpositfor 01. cop-
o ( TCD18tra

be printed, typewritten, or be in legible handwriting tion. 

if the work be a book, or a dramatic, musical, or dra
matico-musical composition; a scenario of a motion pic
ture; a lecture, sermon, or address, or the acting form of 
a choreographic work or a pantomime, For a photo
graph, there shall be deposited one print from the nega
tive; for any work of art, or for a model or design for a 
work of art, or a drawing or plastic work of a scientific 
or technical character, or any work not particularly 
~pecified in this section, a photograph or other identify
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ing reproduction; for a motion picture, the title, and a 
description or synopsis or prints sufficient for identifica
tion; for an architectural work, a photographic or other 
identifying representation of such work and snch draw
ings as are necessary to identify it. For a record, roll, 
or other contrivance by means of which sound may be 
mechanically reproduced, a description or copy of the 
music which has been recorded thereon, which shall dif
ferentiate and itlentify the particular rendition so re
corded and its performer. 

Copyright to be SEC. 39. The register of copyrights upon receipt of 
recorded. I 0 0 I I . ·d Of 0sue 1 apphcatIOn, ane sue 1 copy or 1 ent! ylng matter 

and fee, shall make a full and complete record of the' 
copyright claim and send a certificate of registration 
under the seal of the Copyright Office to the person indi
cated in the application. 

ar!/:;~~~ or fragile SEC. 400 In the case of any wOlk in connection with 
which application for registration of copyright is filed, 
where a copy thereof otherwise required or permitted 
which by reason of its character, bulk, fragility, or be
cause of its dangerous ingredients, can not expediently 
be kept on file, the register of copyrights may determine 
that there shall be deposited with the application for 
registration, or on subsequent notice by registered mail, 
in lieu of a copy of such work, such identifying photo
graphs or prints, together with such written, typewritten, 
or printed description of the work as shall be sufficient 
to identify it. 

!Jeposils for SEC. 41. ",Vhenever any literary, drJlmatic, dramatico
~:~;~ry of Con- musical, musical, or artistic work has been published in 

book form, it shall be obligatory upon the publisher, 
except as below provided, to make a deposit in the Copy
right Office or in the mail addressed to the register of 
copyrights, ",Vashington, District of Columbia, within 
thirty days after the date of publication, of two complete 
copies of the best edition thereof then published, for the 
use of the Library of Congress. Registration for such 
work may be secured if such copies are accompanied by 
the application and remittance prescribed in section 36 
of this act: P'J'ovided, lwweve'J', That the deposit of copies 
required in this and the following two sections shall not 
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be obligatory in easc of any work whose anthor ~s a 
citizen or subject of a foreign country which is 1L member 
of thc International Copyright Union or any work which 
is protected by copyright in thc United States under 
this act by reason of first publication in any country 
which is a member of thc' saiel union, unless and until 
:-ineh work, if it be a book, shall have been republished 
ill the United States under an assignment of the copy
right for the United States or under a license to print 
and sell such book in the United States. 

· th f··· tl . Newspaper.,SEC. 42.. Tllat In e case 0 newspaper SOlO leI and periodicals. 

periodicals one copy of each issue shall be deposited 
within thirty days after thc date of publication for the 
nse of the Library of Congress, which may bc regis
tered if accompanied by an application and remittance 
as provided in section 3G: Pl'o-vided, That if scveral edi
tions of said newspapers are published on one day a 
deposit of anyone of said editions shall be compliance 
with this section. 

SEC. 43. Should the copies called for by sections 42 D.e[ault in dc
~ pont. 

and '13 of this act not be deposited as herein provided, 
the Librarian of Congress may at any time after the 
date of the default in depositing the "'ork require the 
publisher of said work to make such deposit, and after 
thc said demand shall have been made, in default of the 
deposit of a copy or copies of the work in the Library 
of Congress within three months from any part of the 
United States, except an outlying territorial possession 
or dependency of the United States, or within six months 
from any outlying territorial possession or dependency 
of the United States, the publisher of said work shall 
be liable to a fine of $100 and to pay to the Library of 
Congress twice the amonnt of the i'etail price of the 
best edition of the work, but failure to make such 
deposit shall not in any way affect the validity of the 
copyright in the said work 

SEC. 44. The United States postmaster to whom are P~stmaseer'3 

delivered the articles to be deposited as provided in this 
~~ 

act shall, if requested, give a receipt therefor and shall 
mail them~ together with any application for registration 
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of copyright and remittances and any accompanying 
papers, to the Copyright Oflice without cost to the copy
right claimant. 

r/l~~.:,~,::t~~~ ti:;~ SEC. 45. Registrations and recordations under this act 
lice. shall be constructive notice, as of the date of registration 

or record, to all persons of the rights claimed therein. 
r,,;,:~~::;:i:~~ 01 SEC. 46. In the case of each work registered for copy

right the person recorded as the claimant or the copy
right or of any right or rights comprised therein shall 
be entitled to a certificate of registration under the seal 
of the Copyright Office, to contain the name and address 
of said claimant, the name of the author, the country of 
which the author of the work is a eitizen or subject, 
and when an alien author domiciled or residing in the 
United States at the time of the making or first publi
cation or first public performance of his work, a state
ment of that fact, including his place of domicile or 
residence, or that of his duly authorized representative; 
the title of the work for which registration is claimed; 
the date of the deposit of the copy or ('opies of such 
work; the date of publication or performanee if the 
work has been reproduced in copies for sale or publicly 
distributed or performed; and such marks as to class 
designation and entry number as shall fully identify 
the entry. The register of copyrights shall prepare a 
printed form for the said certificate, to be filled out as 
above provided for in the case of all registrations made 
after this act goes into effect, which certificate, sealed 
with the seal of the Copyright Office, shall upon payment 
of the prescribed fee be given to any person making 
application for the same, and a similar certificate shall 
be supplied on request in the case of all previous regis
trations so far as the Copyright Office record books shall 
show such facts. In addition to such certificate the 
register of copyrights shall furnish upon request, with
out additional fee, a receipt for the copy or copies of any 
work deposited under this or previous acts of the United 
States. Said certificate and receipt shall be admitted 
in any (~ourt as prima facie evidence of the facts stated 
therein. 
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SEC. 47. Subject t.o this act the Supreme Court of the ('1111r.dLlltiO/1 
. •• , '. .' • or corrcctio/l of

District of ColumbIa or a Judge thereof, may on the n·y;.~lrtllioll.~. 

application of any person aggrieved, by writ of man
damus upon duc cause shown, order that any registra
tion or record made under this aet may be canceled, an
nuled, and expunged or similarly order the correction 
of any omission, errol', or any defect in any registration 
01' attempted registration. An appeal shall lie to the 
Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia from any 
final order made under this scction. 

SI~C. 48. The recristcr of copyricrhts shall fully index ('l£lll[OYIIC of 
• • ~. h. .". copyr;yht clIlricF 

all regIstratIOns of ('hullls to copyrIght or rIghts therem 
and all assignments, grants, licenscs, mortgages, 01' other 
instruments recorded, and shall print at periodic inter
ntis a catalogue of the names of the authors, where 
known, and of the titles of works deposited and regis
tered, together with sllitable indices, and at stated inter
vals shall print complete and indexed catalogues for 
each class of copyright entries. Roth the current cata· 
logues and the complete and indexed catalogues for each 
class of copyright entries shall be furnished to all per
sons desiring them at reasonable prices. 

SEC. 49. The record books of the COI)vrio-ht Office. Copyright r~•. ., e 'ord8 open to 11" 

together with the indices to such record books, and allspcetioll. 

works deposited and retained in the Copyright Office, 
shall be open to public inspection, and copies may be 
taken of the entries actually made in such record books, 
subject to such safeguards and regulations as shall be 
prescribed by the register of copyrights and approved 
by the Librarian of Congress. 

SEC. 50. That of the articles deposited in the Copy- Dcpo8its t~llII,~' 
. Offi I 1 . . '1 . ferred to llbmrIght ce nne er t Ie prOVISIOns of t Ie prenons copy- ries. 

right laws of the 'United States 01' of this act, the Libra
rian of Congress shall determine what bO'oks and other 
articles shall be transferred to the permanent collections 
of the Library of Congress, including the law library, 
and what other books or articles shall be placed in the 
reserve collections of the Library of Congress for sale or 
exchange, or be transferred to other governmental libra
ries in the District of Columbia for use therein. 

11191-26--19 
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Depo.~its, final SEC. 51. That of any articles undisposed of as above 
disp08al. provided, together with all titles and correspondence re

lating thereto, the Librarian of Congress and the register 
of copyrights jointly shall, at suitable intervals, deter
mine what of these received during any period of years 
it is desirable or useful to preserve in the permanent files 
of the Copyright Office, and, after due notice as herein
after provided, may within their discretion cause the 
remaining articles and other things to be destroyed: 
P'rovided, That there shall be printed in the Catalogue 
of Copyright Entries from January to November, in
clusive, a statement of the year of receipt of such articles 
and a notice to permit any author, copyright owner, or 
other lawful claimant to claim and remove before the 
expiration of the month of December of that year any
thing found which relates to any of his productions de
posited or registered for copyrigllt within the period of 
years not reserved or disposed of as provided for in this 
act: And provided fUI1'tlwr, That no manuscript of an 
unpublished work shall be destroyed during its term of 
copyright without specific notice to the copyright owner 
of record, permitting him to claim and remove it. 

COPYlUGH'r OF.FICE 

00 p y rig h t	 SEC. 52. All records and other thine:s relatin!! to copy-
Office.	 '-' '-' 

rights required by law to be preserved shall be kept and 
preserved in the Copyright Office, Library of Congress, 
'Vashington, District of Columbia, and shall be under the 
control of the register of copyrights, who shall, under the 
supervision and approval of the Librarian of Congress, 
perform all the duties relating to the optional registration 
of copyrights and shall be authorized to make rules and 
regulations for the registration of claims to copyright as 
provided by this act and to prescribe the form of appli
cation for such registration. 

t:o~:l~~l:t~ ~:;a~~ SEC. 53. There shall be appointed by the Librarian of 
siSfant register.	 Congress a register of copyrights, at a salary of $ 

per annum, and one assistant register of copyrights, at a 
salary of $ per annuni, who shall have authority 
during the absence of the register of copyrights to attach 
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the Copyright Office seal to all papers issued from the 
said office and to sign such certificates and other papers 
as may be necessary. There shall also be appointed by 
the Librarian such subordinate assistants to the register 
as may from time to time be authorized by law. 

SEC. 54. The reO'ister of copyriO'hts shall make daily Accounting for 
b b ~ 

deposits with the Treasurer of the United States of all 
moneys received to be applied as copyright fees, and shall 
make weekly transfers to the Treasurer of the United 
States, in such manner as the latter shall direct, of all 
copyright fees actually applied under the provisions of 
this act, and annual deposits of sums received which it 
has not been possible to apply as copyright fees or to 
return to the remitters; and he shall make monthly 
reports to the Comptroller General of the United States 
and to the Librarian of Congress of the applied copy
right fees for each calendar month, together with a 
statement of all remittances received, trust funds on 
hand, moneys refunded, and unapplied balances. 

SEC. 55. The register of copyrights shall give bond te/!.ond of regu

to the United States in the sum of $20,000, in form to be 
approved by the Solicitor of the Treasury and with 
sureties satisfactory to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
for the faithful discharge of his duties. . f . h h Annual report

EC. 56. e regIster 0 copyrlg ts s all make an to Librarian ofS Th 
annual report to the Librarian of Congress of all copy- Congress. 

right business for the previous fiscal year, which report 
shall be printed promptly after the close of the fiscal 
year and also be printed in the annual report on the 
Library of Congress.

SEC. 57. The register of copyrights shall provide and ke~pe~:::r~. to 

keep such record books in the Copyright Office as are 
required to carry out the provisions of this act. 

SEC. 58. The reO'ister of copyriO'hts shaiI upon pav- Register. tob b' ~ record asatgn

ment of the prescribed fee, record any assignment of copy- ments. 

right, or any grant, license, or mortgage of any right 
pertaining to the copyright in any work protected under 
this act or any previous acts of the United States, and 
shall return it after recordation- to the sender with a 
certificate of record attached under seal of the Copyright 
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Ot1icc, and upon thc paymcnt of the fcc prcscribcd by this 
act hc shall furnish to any pcrson rcqucsting the same a 
ccrtificd copy thereof under said seal. The rcgister of 
copyrights shall hase no discretion to rcfusc to record 
any instrmumlt prescntcd to him for rccord as aforesai(l. 

Sl<:c. 59. Thc rcgister of copyrights shall reccivc, amI 
Fees. thc persons to whom thc scrvices designated are rcn

dcred shall pay, tl~e following fces: For the registration 
of a claim to copyright or rights ·thercin under thc Pl'O

,oisiom; of this act., $1, which sum is to include n certifi
cate of rcgistration under seal: PJ'ov-ided, That in thc 
case of photographs the fec slntll be 50 cents whcre a 
ccrtificate is not demanded, and only onc rcgistration at 
one fee shall be required in the case of several volumes of 
the same book deposited at the same time. For every 
additional certificate of registration made, 50 cents. For 
recording and certifying any ~Titten instrument pro
vided for in sections 10 or 11 of this act,or for any copy 
of such assignment, grant, mortgage, or license, duly 
certified, if not over three hundred worch; in length, $1: 
if more than three hundred and less than one thousand 
words in length, $2; if more than one thousand words 
in length, $1 additiomll for each additional one thousand 
words or fl'aetion thereof moer three hundred words. 
For comparing any copy of an assignment with the 
record of such document in the Copyright Office and 
certifying the sume under seal, $1. For indexing the 
transfer of the ownership of copyrighted works or of any 
right therein, 10 cents for each title of a book or other 
article, in addition to the fee prescribed for recording the 
instrument evidencing the sume. For any requested 
search of Copyright Office records, indices, or deposits. 
50 cents for each full hour of time consumed in making 
such search. 

Seal of Copy- SEC. 60. A seul shull be provided and used in the Copy
right Office. right Office and be the seal thereof, and by it all papers 

issued from the Copyright Office requiring authentica
tion shall be authenticated. 
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succeeding month, and every person who engages in 
broadcasting copyrighted musical compositions by radio, 
or other nieans of electrical transmission, shall keep a 
written daily record of all copyrighted musical com
positions broadcast and said written record shall be 
open to inspection by any proprietor of any copyrighted 
musical composition or his authorized representative, 
for a period of one year. 

"A11(1 any copyright owner desiring to prohibit the 
lise of ani copyrighted musical composition from being 
br01uleast by radio, or other means of electrical trans
mission, shall file notice thereof accompanied by record
ing fee in the copyright office, and any failure to file such 
notice shall be n complete defense to any suit, action, or 
proceeding for any infringement of such copyright. 

"'And whenever any person intends to broadcast a 
copyrighted musical composition by radio or other means 
of eleetrieal transmission, relying "upon the provision of 
section 1, subsection (f), he shall scn'e notice of such 
intention by registerell mail upon the copyright pro
prietor at the a(ldress llisdosell by the records of the 
copyright office, sending to the eopyright office dupli
cute of such noticc; and in case of his failure so to do 
thc court may, in its discretion, in addition to the sums 
mentioned in this act, awanl the complainant a further 
sum, not to exceed three times the amount provided by 
section 1, subsection (f), by way of damages, and not 
as a penalty, and also It temporary injunction until the 
full award is paid, and in such cases the court may re
quire the person so failing to notify the copyright 
proprietor to file a bond of such amount as the court 
lllay fix to insurc payment of the license fees herein
hefore providcd. 

"In case of the faillll'e of sueh broadcaster to pay to 
1he copyright proprietor within thirty days after 
denull1(1 in writing the full sum of royalties due at said 
rate at the date of sueh demand, the court may award 
taxable costs to the plaintiff and a reasonable counsel fee, 
and the court may, in its discretion, enter judgment 
therein for any Sllln in addition over the amount found 
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. to be due as royalty in accordance with the terms of 
this act, not exeeeding three times snch amonnt, and in 
such cases the court lllay require the fiiing or a bond 
as in the case of the failure to notify the copyright 
proprietor as hereinbefore stated. 

"All other sections or parts of sections of this act in
 
conflict with the terms of subsection (f) of section 1
 
are hereby dedared not to apply to the broadcasting of
 
copyrighted musical works by radio or other means of
 
electrical transmission." 

l Until Cong., 1st S('ss. H. R. 10n87. In the House of Representatives,
 
April 5, l!)::!G]
 

~Ir. Vestal introduced the following bill, which was 109~// 1aJ:~. fl. 

referred to the Committee on Patents and ordered to 
be printed. 

.A BILL '1'0 umend the copyri~ht net. or mOB with respect to radio
 
and lJroIH1casting.
 

Be it eJUwterl by tlte Senate a:Jul IIow.;e of Repre8etda

aves of the United States of .fl1nel'ica in (/OJl.!IJ'es8 as

8e1nbled, That section 1 (e) of the act entitled "An aet
 
to amend and consolidate the acts respecting copyright,"
 
approved ~farch 4, 1909, be, and the same is hereby,
 
amended to read as follows:
 

(e) To perform the copyrighted work publicly for
 
profit, if it be a musical composition, and to use or
 
authorize the use of said work for radio broadcasting.
 
And for the purpose of public performance for profit,
 
and for the purposes set forth in subsection (a) hereof,
 
to make any arrangement or setting of it or of the
 
melody of it in any system of notation or any form
 
of record in which the thought of an author may be
 
recorded and from which it may be read or reproduced:
 
P1'ovided, That the provisions of this act, so far as they
 
secure copyright controlling the parts of instruments
 
serving to reproduce mechanically the musical work,
 
shall include only compositions published and copy~
 
righted after July 1, 1909, and so far as concerns public
 

11191-26--20 
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performance for profit or the use of such music for 
broadcasting, shall include only compositions published 
and copyrighted after this act goes into effect, except 
as hereinafter provided, and shall not include the works 
of a foreign author or composer unless the foreign 
state or nation of which such author or composer is a 
citizen or subject, grants, either by treaty, convention, 
agreement, or law, to citizens of the United States 
similar rights: And prO'vided further, And as a condi
tion of extending the copyright control to such mechani
cal reproductions, and such use of the music in radio 
broadcasting, or public performance for profit, that 
whenever the owner of a musical copyright has used 
or permitted or knowingly acquiesced in the use of 
the copyrighted work upon the parts of instruments 
serving to reproduce mechanically the musical work or 
has permitted the use of such musit for radio broadcast
ing or for any public performance for profit, he shall 
affix in some accessible place on such music and upon 
the phonograph disk, cylinder, roll, or other contrivance 
for the mechanical reproduction there~f, a notice of 
the amount of royalty prescribed for any use of such 
music for public performance for profit, and thereafter 
any other person may make similar use of the copy
righted work, and the sale or other distribution of any 
musical composition, or disk, cylinder, roll, or other 
contrivance for reproducing said composition which has 
the rate of royalty for use so affixed, shall carry with it an 
implied license to the purchaser or other lawful holder 
to perform the same publicly for profit; to broadcast 
it, or to use it for the manufacture of mechanical instru
ments, as the case may be, from and after payment of 
the prescribed royalty, in the absence of special agree
ment, at the rate stated to the person named in the 
said notice. 

Any person placing a false notice on any work referred 
to in this section, or who shall accept, exact, or attempt 
to exact, any royalty, fee, or other compensation,· other 
than the amount stated in the said notice, from anyone 
for the public performance, radio broadcasting, or manu
facture of contrivances for mechanical reproduction of 
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the said work, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable as prescribed in the act of :March 4, 1909. 

Any person who shall publicly perform or broadcast 
any such composition or manufacture records, rolls, or 
other contrivances for mechanical reproduction of such 
composition without the consent of the copyright proprie"
tor, except under special agreement or under said implied 
license and payment of the royalty stated for such public 
use of the said music, shall be liable as provided in this 
act for infringement of copyright: Provided, That the 
requirement as to notice and payment of royalty pre
scribed by this act shall apply to compositions in which 
copyright is' subsisting or to mechanical contrivances 
made therefrom only so far as such compositions or such 
mechanical contrivances have been published or dis
tributed with the required statement of royalty rates 
after this nct goes into effect: And pro'vided further, 
That the provisions of this act shall not affect licenses 
for public performance, broadcasting, or the manufacture 
of mechanical instruments already entered into at the 
elate when this act goes into effect. 

SEC. 2. That section 25, paragraph (e) of the said 
act, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as 

follows: 
(e) That whenever any person, in the absence of a 

license agreement, intends to use a copyrighted musical 
composition upon the parts of instruments serving to 
reproduce mechanically the musical work, or to perform 
publically, or broadcast it, relying upon the implied 
license provision of section 1 (e) of this act, he shall 
serve notice of such intention, by registered mail, upon 
the copyright proprietor at the address stated in the 
prescribed royalty notice, sending to the Copyright 
Office a duplicate of such notice; and in case of his 
failure so to do, the court may, in its discretion, in addi
tion to sums hereinabove mentioned, award the com
plainant a further sum, not to exceed three times the 
amount of the royalties fixed by the copyright owner in 
the notice on the copies, as provided by section 1, sub
section (e), of this act, by way of damages and not as 
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a pcnalty, aIHI also a temporary injunction until the full 
award is paid. 

l~ules and regulations for practice antI procedure 
under this sect,ion shall bc prcscribed by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 

[6tlth COllg., 1st Sl'SS. II. H. 11:!On. In the HOllst' of Hl'IlJ'l'splItlltin':-', 

April 12, 1!l:!fi] 

112::/ ll:adf~: R. ~rr. ~IacGregor intrOtlucecl the following bill; which 
was referred to the Committee on Patents and ordered 
to be printed. 

A BILL '1'0 ll111ellll :-,;cdioll 1 of tile cOll~Tigllt 11I't. 

He it ()Jwcfed by the Sel/ate aJld IIO/(.I;e of Rep/,C8eJlt(f.
ti 1'(18 of t1/(~ United State8 of AJJuwica. ,in Co'nflJ'e88 
aS8embled, That section 1 of the copyright aet hc amemled 
by inserting after t he word "re[lrotluced " in subseetion 
(e) the following: 
.•• f>J'()I'lderl, llOWeOeJ', That the ~ale of any copyrighted 

lllusical composition shall carry with it the implied 
license to the purchaser, or other lawful holder, to pub
lidy perform the same for profit, or otherwise, unless 
there shall be printed on the title-page, or otherwise con
spicuously displayed thereon, a notice that the rights 
of such public performance are reseryed to such author 
or owner, and in the event of any publication thereof 
for public performance there shall be imprinted on the 
said composition a statement of the amount of royalty 
prescribed therefor. Any person who shall publicly per
form any such composition without the consent of the 
copyright proprietor, or who shall fail to pay the amount 
of royalty reserved and so imlicated thereon, shall be 
liable to the penalties elsewhere provided in this act for 
infringement of copyright." 

[6!lth COll~.. 1st sess. II. R. G24!). In the House of Representatives,
December 21, 11)25] 

Bill H. R. G2W. 1\11'. VESTAL introduced the following bill; which was 
referred to the Committee on Patents and ordered to be 
printed. 
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A HU,L For copyright registrntion of desigll~. 

lie it enacted by the Senate ([ud 11muse of Representa- C.opyrigltt in 
• • 1 [T • l c' • 1 . . deslglls.twes 0t tile nde( rJ tate8 0t ~: menc(t 'In (,'ongJ'ess W$8emI 

bled, That any person who is a citizen of or domiciled in 
thc United States or who is a citizen or subject of a 
foreign state or nation with which the United States 
shall hayc established reciprocal copyright relations, aIHI 
who is the author of any design as hereinafter defilll'd, 01' 

the legal representatiye or assignee of such author, may 
secure copyright therein upon the rcgistration of sueh 
llesign in the copyright office of the United States: 
PJ'ovided, !u)lceoeJ', That the said design shall not ha YC 

been in public use or on sale in this country hy 01' with 
the consent of the author or proprietor for more thall 
four months prior to the filing of the application for such 
registration. 

SEC: 2. The term "desi (Tn" as used in tIus act mcans D.r.jillitioll oj
b dClIgII •• 

any conception in relation to a manufactured product, 
either as to pattcrn, shape, or form which is original 
in its application to or cmbodiment in such manufactured 
product and is for the purpose of ornamentation, or 
::;urfacc or other decoration; or any such conecption in 
die::;, molds, or dm'ices for adapting a manufactured prod
uet for use in producing an artistic or ornamental effed; 
hut shall not extend to any' shape or form which has 
merely a funetional or mechanical purpose. 

SEC. a. An application for registration under this act A'pplic~lion (ot· I ., r"!llslralroll. 
by any autI101', or IlIS egaI representatI \'e or assIgnee, 
entitled thereto, who has preyiously regularly filed an 
application for registration of a dcsign in a foreign 
country shall secure registration for such llesign, pro
\'idcd such application is filed in the Copyright Office at 
"Tashington within four months from the earliest date 
on which such foreign application was filed, and no pcr
son otherwise entitled thereto shall be debarred from 
registering his design, nor shall any registration of a 
design under this act be declared inyaiid by reason of 
its having been first registered by the author or proprietor 
in a foreign country, nnless the application for the regis
tl'nt.ion in snch foreign conntry wns filed more than fonr 
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months prior to the filing of the application in this 
country, in which case no registration shall be made in 

this country. 
SEC. 4. Any person entitled thereto, UI)on t'omplyin(r

~ 
with the provisions of this act, shall have, within all terri
tory which is under the jurisdiction and control of the 
United States, the exclusive right to reproduce thesaieI 
copyrighted design and sell and use reproductions thereof 
embodied in or applied to the manufactured product 
described in the application registered or products of 
similar character substantially as specified in the certifi
cate of registration: P1'ovided, ho-wever, That nothing 
in this act shall be construed to affect or lessen the present 
legal right of anyone to make, use, or sell manufactured 
articles protected under this act, or parts thereof, when 
such articles or parts are made, used, or sold as repair 
parts: And pJ'ovided fUJ·tlw,l', That no registration 'under 
this act shalt be construed to dei)l'ive any person of any 
otherwise lawful right to illustrate fashions by pictorial 
reproductions, or to make or sell patterns for dress
making. 

SEC. 5. Every copyright for a design registered under 
the provisions of this act, or any interest- therein, shall 
be assignable in law by an instrument in writing; and 
the copyright claimant of record or his assigns or legal 
representatives may, in like manner, grant and convey 
an exclusive right under such copyright for the whole 
or any part of the United States. Such assignment, 
grant, or conveyance shall be recorded in the Copyright 
Office within three calendar months after its execution 
in the United States or within six calendar months after 
its execution without the limits of the United States, in 
default of which it shall be void as against any subse
quent purchaser or mortgagee for a valuable considera
tion, without notice, whose assignment, grant, or COll

veyance has been duly recorded and who purchased prior 
to the recording of the prior assignment, grant, or con
veyance. If any such assignment, grant, or conveyance 
be acknowledged before any notary public of the several 
States or Territories, or the District of Columbia, or any 
clerk or commissioner of any United States district 
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court, or before a secretary in the Diplomatic Service or 
consular officer of the United States authorized by law 
to administer oaths or perform notarial acts, or before 
any notary public, judge, or magistrate of any foreign 
country authorized to administer oaths or perform nota
rial acts in such country whose authority shall be provel.l 
by the certificate of a secretary in the -Diplomatic Service 
or consular officer of the United States, the certificate of 
such acknowledgment, or the record thereof in the Copy
right Office, when made, shall be prima facie evidence 
of the execution of such assignment, grant, or con
veyance. 

SEC. 6. puring the term of protection for which any Unlawful acts. 

certificate of registration shall be issued hereunder it 
shall be unlawful for any person other than the owner 
of the copyright, without license from such owner, to 
copy the registered design or any characteristic original 
feature thereof, or to make any obvious or fraudulent 
imitation of said design or of any characteristic original 
feature thereof in the class of manufactured product 
named in the certificate or any product of similar charac
ter for the purpose of sale or public distribution or to 
sell or expose for sale or publicly distI:ibute any manu
factured product of similar character to which such 
design or such copy or imitation shall, without the license 
of the owner, have been applied: Provided, however, 
That such sale or public distribution or exposure for 
sale and public distribution by other than the manufac
turer shall be unlawful only as to goods sold or publicly 
distributed after notice or knowledge of the registration 
of the design. 

SEC. 7. The rights secured under the registration pro- Dur~tion ofprotechon. 

vided in section 1 of this act shall endure for a terln of 
two years from the date when such registration shall 
have been completed. .At any time before the expira-. 
tion of the two-year term an extension of the copyright 
may be registered for a further period of eighteen years 
to secure a total period of protection of twenty years 
upon filing an application for such extension and paying 
the fees prescribed in section 11 of this act. 
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C las S C 8 of SEC. 8. The re!!ister of eOlJyri!!hts shall be authorized 
"rodllcl.~. '-' - '-' 

to determine and deHignate the different classes of manu
factured products under which registTations may be made, 
and subject to approval by the Librarian of Congress, to 
make rules and regulations for such registrations und for 
t he form and contents of the required certificate. 

,.C!~~~~:~:~~,~~ oj SJ<:c. 9. In the case of eaeh entry of a claim for copy
right in any desigli mude subject matter of copyright by 
this aet the person recorded as the claimant of eopyright 
:-:hall be cntitled to a certificate of registration under the 
seal of the Copyright Office, which shall be admitted in 
any eOllrt as prima facie evidence of the facts stated 
therein. A llllplicate certificate under the seal of the 
Copyright Office shall be supplied to any person request
ing the same upon payment of the fee prescribed. 

SinQle al'plica- SEC. 10. 'Vhen u desi (rn actually embodied in or alJ
lioll .~Ilf!irirnt. b·plied to one manufactured product is in substantially the 

same form to be embOllied in or apl;lied to a set of articles 
of the same general character ordinarily on sale together 
or intended to be used together, a single application for 
registration and one certificate of registration shall be 
sufficient to secure protection. 

Fm for rcgi.~- SEC. 11. The register of copyrights shall receive, and 
trntion. the persons to whom the serviees llesignatcli in this act 

are rendered shall pay, the following fees: 
(1) For the registration of any design deposited under 

the provisions of this act tor the first term of two 
years, $2. 

(~) For the registration of the extension of the period 
of protection to twenty years, as provided herein, $20, 
HIlll the payment of the suid fees shall include, in each 
ease, the certificate provided for in this act.. 

(3) For a duplicate eertificate of any registrntion 
made, $l. 

(4) For recording any document in the Copyright 
. Office, as	 provided in section 4 of this act, or for fur
nishing certified copies of any such document, $1 for 
the first three hundred words or fraction thereof, and 
$1 additional for each subsequent five hundred words or 
frnetion thereof. 
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(5) For copies of any registration made, or of draw
ings or photographs, or other identifying reproductions 
filed in relation to any design registered, and for com
paring such copies with the originals before certification, 
a reasonable fee, and 50 cents additional for certification 
of each such copy under seal of the Copyright Office. 

~I"" 12 All desiO'ns registered for the first term of _Ca/,!loYIII: • IIi ...~ .v., b • CIIPlI"'!!'" J~ 1& L 

two years shall be listed in the Catalogue of Copyright /r;,w. 

Entries, prepared and printed under the provisions of 
the act of ~Iarch 4, 1909, and each extension registration 
shall be described in said catalogue and shall be further 
identified by a reproduction of the design. The periodic 
issues of said catalogue may be subscribed for as pro
vided in said act. The Catalogue of Copyright Entries 
for designs shall be admitted in any court as prima facie 
evidence of the facts therein stated as regards any copy
right registration for a design made under the provisions 
of this act. 

"lUI . 0" t· t' I b 1 . tl C Cllllie,to! CIIIIYSEC. 13• H len Ieols Ia IOn las een nlac e In 1e0py- ";[I"t Onicc ,','c

right Office for any design as provided in this act, uri/s. 

written, printed, or photographic copies of any papers, 
drawings, or photographs relating to such design pre
served in the Copyright Office shall be given to any 
person making application therefor and paying the fees 
required by this act, and such copies when authenticate<l 
by the seal of the Copyright Office shall be e\'idence in 
all cases where the originals could be evidence and of 
the same force and effect. 

SEC. 14. It shall be the duty of the author or pro- lI',!/i(',' of r~gi", 
._ /1'(//1011 1""/1111'1'11. 

prietor of a design registered under this aet. and all
 
persons making or vending the manufactured product
 
bearing the design, to give notice to the public that tIl('
 
design is registered by affixing to the manufactured prod

nct the mark" Design registered U. S." ""ith or without
 
the number of the registration entry. 1Vhen the nature
 
of the product will not permit the affixing of this mark
 
in full it shall be sufficient to use the abbreviation "D,
 
Rgd.," or the symbol CD., with or without the number
 
of the registration. 'Vhen the product itself will not
 
permit the affixing' of any of these marks it shall be
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sufficient to attach a label or tag to the product or to the 
package or covel' containing the product in which the de
sign is embodied or to which it is applied. In any action 
or suit for infringement by a party failing so to mark the 
manufactured product no recovery shall be adjudged the 
plaintiff except on proof that the defendant was noti
fied of the registration and of his infringement thereof 
and that he continued after such notice·to make or vend 
the product bearing the registered design, or that failure 
to mark was mere.lY occasional and inadvertent, in no 
wise affecting the general notice intended by the accus
tomed marking. Any person who, with fraudulent in
tent, falsely marks such a manufactured product for the 
purpose of deceiving the public shall be liable for every 
such offense to a penalty of $100 with costs. 

Jurisdiction 01 SEC. 15. The district and territorial courts of the 
courts. 

UI!ited States and its insular possessions, including the 
courts of first instance of the Philippine Islands and the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, shall have 
original jurisdiction, and the circuit courts of appeals 
of the United States, the Court of Appeals of the Dis
trict of Columbia, and the Supreme Court of the Philip
pine Islands shall have appellate jurisdiction of all suits 
at law or in equity respecting designs registered in ac
cordance with the provisions of this act. 

Writ.!. SEC. 16. Writs of certiorari may be granted by the 
Supreme Court of the United States for the review of 
cases arising under this act in the same manner as pro
vided in the Judicial Code as amended by the act of 
September 6, 1916. 

Injunctions. SEC. 17. The several courts vested with jurisdiction 
of cases arising under this act shall have power to grant 
injunctions, according to the course and pri~ciples of 
equity, to prevent the infringement of rights secured 
by registration under this act, on such terms as the court 
may deem reasonable, and upon a decree being rendered 
in any such case for wrongful use of a design, the com
plainant shall be entitled to recover the profits to be 
accounted for by the defendant and the damages to be 
assessed by the court or under the direction of the court. 
The courts shall have power within their discretion to 
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increase the damages to treble the amount assessed, and Damage&. 

in cases where the plaintiff may so request, or where from 
the record it is apparent to the court that an accounting 
would not find damages or profits to exceed $100, the 
court may dispense with an accounting and may hold 
the defendant liable to pay to the plaintiff not less than 
$100 nor more than $250, or if upon proof the copying 
~omplained of be shown to be without knowledge or 
notice of the copyright the courts may dispense with 
any recovery of profits and damages. In any suit or 
action brought for the infringement of any copyright 
registered hereunder there shall be no recovery of profits 
01' damages 01' other relief granted for any infringement 
committed more than six years before the filing of the 
bill of complaint 01' the issuing of the writ in such suit 
or action. 

SEC. 18. In any action or suit for infringement of pis.po&al of in
. I· d· . d d I . [nngmg orhcle&.

copyl'lg lt In a eSlgn registere un er t us act, upon 
judgment for complainant, the court n~ay order all in
fringing articles, products, or parts disposed of in a 
manner which shall be just as between the parties, and 
all dies, models, and devices useful only in producing 
the infringing article or product, and all labels, prints, 
01' advertising matter relating to the infringing article 
or product, to be delivered up and destroyed or other
wise disposed of.

SEC. 19. After adjudication and the entry of a final Oertified copie& 
. . bId h· of deeree&. 

ecree y any court In any actIOn roug lt un er t ISd b
 
act any of the parties thereto may upon payment of the
 
legal fees, have the clerk of the court prepare a certified
 
copy or copies of such decree, or of the record, of any
 
part thereof, and forward the same to any of the desig
nated courts of the United States, and any such court
 
to which such copy or copies may be forwarded under the
 
provisions of this section shall forthwith make the same
 
a part of its record; and any such record, judgment, or
 
decree may thereaft~r be made, as far as applicable, the
 
basis of an application to that court for injunction 01'
 

other relief by any court in which such copies shall have
 
been recorded; and in the preparation of such copies
 
ihe printed copies of the record of either party on file
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with the clerk may be used without charge other than 
for the certificate. "Then the necessary printed copies 
nre not on file with the clerk either party may file copies 
which shall be used for the purpose, and in such cases 
t he clerk shall be entitled to charge a reasonable fee for 
comparilig such copies with the original record before 
certification and for certifying the same. 

S'EC. ~o. ,Anv l)erson who shall re1rister a uesilrn lmder 
.I t"'l b

this act knowing that the design is not an original work 
of author~hip of the person named as author in the 
application~ or who shall bring an action or suit under a 
certificate of registration procured for a design known 
by the registrant or by the plaintiff to be not an original 
work of authorship of the person named as author in 
the application, shall, when party to a suit or action 
under such registrat.ion, and npon due showing of such 
knowledge, be liable in the sum of $500, or sueh part 
thereof as the court may determine, to be charged ag:linst 
the plaintiff and paid to the defendant in addition to the 
customary costs. 

SEC. 21. In any action or suit for the infrin1rement. of a 
design registered under this act the defendantb may plead 
the general issue, and having given notice in writing to 
the plaintiff or his attorney thirty days before, Hlay plead 
the invalidity of the plaintiff's claim and g-ive proof in 
support thereof. 

SI':(,. 22. In an aetion or suit for infrinO'ement of CO!)v-J 
b·

right in a design registered under this act there shull be II 

presumption of originality in the registered desigIl and 
of validity in the registration thereof and a presumption 
of copying may arise froHl substantial resemblance to the 
registered design in defendant's design. 

SEC. 23. After the registration of a design shall han' 
been adjudged invalid and a judgment or decl'pe shall 
have been entered for the defendant the clerk shall for
ward n certified copy of such judgment or decree to the 
register of copyrights, who shall forthwith make the 
same 11 part o~ the recOl:ds of the Copyright Office. 

SI':C. 24. Re!!istration under this act shall not consti
'-' 

tute any waiver or abandonment of any t.rude-mark J'ights 
in the design registered. 
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SEC. 25. The following sections of the United States ut~~pcaled 3tat

Hevised Statutes are hereby repealed: Section 402D, as 
amended by the act of l\fay 0, 1002; secti<;ms 4030 and 
49;n; and in section 4034, as amended by the act of 
February 18, 1022, the following words: "In design 
cases: FOl' three years and six months, $10; for ~even 
years, $15; for fourteen years, $30": P'i'o'vided, h01l'eveJ', 
That notwithstanding the four months' limitation in the 
proviso to section 1 of this act, un applicant who has 
duly HIed in the P'ltent< Office <'1n aI)I)licution for •'1. de- filedA l)~liclltiollIII Paten' 

sign patent and whose application has not become uhan- Office. 

doned when this act goes into effect shall within six 
months after this act goes into effect elect to demand a 
design patent which may be granted him as if the sec
tions herein repealed were still in effect; or upon payment 
of the fee prescribed in section 11 of this act to file an 
application for registration of said design under this 
ad, or two or more applications in different classes, if the 
design as disclosed in said application is entitled to reg
istration in such different classes, us a continuation of 
and substitute for said application for 11 design patent, 
and to obtain copyright protection therefor under the 
provisions of this act: And IJ1'ovided fWl'tllel', That each 
registration pursuant to this section shall have the same 
force and effect as if the application therefor hafl been 
filed on the day of the filing of the application for design 
patent. Except as above provided in this section no 
copyright registration of a design under the provisions 
of this act shall be valid if the certificate of registration 
shall have been issued to an author or proprietor to whom 
or to whose assignee shall have been previously issued a 
design patent in this country for the same design. 

SEC. 26. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, .tl/propriatioIl3. 

cut of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro
priated, for clerical service, office equipment, stationery 
and supplies, for carrying into effect this act, for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1027, $50,000, and thereafter 
snch sums as Congress may deem necessary, to be ex
pended by.the Librarian of Congress. 

SEC. 27. The Librarian of Congress shall annually sub- A.SSt3t · 0 '0tall,'sregtS er copy

mit estimates in detail for all expenses of carrying this rights. 
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act into effect, and he is hereby authorized to appoint 
such subordinate assistants to the register of copyrights 
as shall be necessary for the prompt and efficient execu
tion of the work involved. 

Date oj effect. SEC. 28. This act shall go into effect on January 1, 1927. 

[69th Cong., 1st sess. H. R. 13117. In the House of Representatives, 
June 28, 1926] 

Bill B. R. ~:I:r. Vestal introduced the following bill; which was 
13117. referred to the Committee on Patents and ordered to be 

printed. 

A BILL For copyright registration of designs. 

Copyright in Be it enacted by tile Senate and House of Representa
duign$. 

ti'L'e8 of the United States of A1ne1'ica in Oong1'es8 as
sC1nbled, That any person who is a ~tizen of or domiciled 
in the United States, or who is a citizen or subject of a 
foreign state or nation with which the United States shall 
have established reciprocal copyright relations, and who 
is the author of any design as hereinafter defined, or the 
bgal representative or assignee of such author, may 
Sf'cure copyright therein upon the registration of such 
design in the Copyright Office of the United States: 
Pr01Jided, however, That the said design sluill not have 
been in public use or on sale in this country by or with 
the consent of the author or proprietor for more than six 
months prior to the filing of the application for such 
registration. 

u !!e:~;~~j,on 0 J SEC. 2. The term "design" as used in this act means 
nny design for a manufactured product, either as a pat
tern, shape, or form which is original in its application 
to or embodiment in such manufactured product and 
produces an artistic effect or secures ornamentation, or 
snrface or other decoration; or any design for dies, molds, 
or devices for adapting a manufactured product for use 
in producing an artistic or ornamental effect; but shall 
not extend to any shape or form which has merely a 
functional or mechanical purpose. 

A'pplic~tion Jor SEC. 3. To secure reO"istration under this act the
regutrahon. b 

author or his legal representative or his assignee must file 
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an application in the Copyright Office, stating all the 
facts required by section 9 of this act to be enumerated 
in the certificate of copyright registration, and, specif
ically: (a) That he is the author or originator of the 
design for which he solicits registration; or (b) that 
he is the assignee or legal representative of such author 
and that he verily believes the author named in the ap
plication to be the originator of such design: Provided, 
That any person who shall register a design under this 
act knowing that the design is not an original work of 
authorship of the person named as author in the said 
application shall be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine of. $500 or such part thereof as the court may 
determine. 

SEC. 4. Any person entitled thereto, upon complying ri ~t~.cl u s i v e 

with the provisions of this act, shall have, within all g 

territory which is under the jurisdiction and control of 
the United States, the exclusive right to reproduce the 
said copyrighted design and sell reproductions thereof 
embodied in or applied to the manufactured product 
described in the application registered or products of 
similar character substantially as specified in the certif
ica'te of registration: Provided, h01.cever, That nothing 
in this act shall be construed to take away or restrict 
the right of anyone

(a) To repair manufactured articles protected under 
this act, or to make or sell parts of such manufactured 
articles for use as repair parts; 

(b) To make and sell or to sell patterns for dress
making, or to make or to ha.ve made garments from such 
patterns, when such garments are made for individual 
use and are not manufactured in quantity for sale; 

(c) To illustrate designs by pictorial representation, 
or to publicly distribute or exhibit such illustrations or 
pictorial representations of designs: Provided, That dis
tribution, exhibition, or publication, as authorized in 
subsections (b) and (c) above, shall not be held to 
affect the force or validity of any copyright which may 
subsist in any design involved: And provided further, 
That a notice to that effect shall be printed on the 
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pattern 01' its envelope, or in the work containing such 
illustrations or pictorial representations, by the person 
who makes such patterns or who publishes such illustra
tions or pictorial representations of any design. 

Assignmcnt. SEC. 5. Every copyright for a design registered under 
the provisions of this act, or any interest therein, shall be 
assignable in law by an instrument in writing; and the 
copyright claimant of record or his assigns or legal 
representatives may, in like manner, grant and convey 
an exclusive right under such copyright for the whole or· 
any part of the United States. 

Jf list llc rc Such assignment, grant, or conveyance shall be void 
corticd. as against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for 

a valuable consideration, without notice, unless it is 
recorded in the Copyright Office within three calendar 
months after its execution in the United Statl's, or within 
six calenda,r m:onths after iits •execution without the 
limits of the United States, or prior to such subsequent 
purchase of mortgage. If such assignment, grant, or 
conveyance be acknowledged before any notary public 
of the se"cral States or Territories or the District of 
Colmubia, or any dependencies of thc United States, 
or before any officer authorized to administer oaths in 
the United States or its dependencies and the Panama 
Canal Zone or the Philippine Islands, or any clerk or 
commissioner of any United States district court, or 
before a secretary in the Diplomatic Service or a diplo
matic or consular officer of the United States authorized 
by law to administer oaths or perform notarial acts, 
or beforc any notary p1lblic, judge, or magistrate of 
any foreign country authorizcd to administer oaths 01' 

perform notarial acts in such country whose authority 
shall be proved by the certificate of a secretary in thc 
Diplomatic Service, or a diplomatic or consular officer 
of the United States, the certificate of such acknowledg
ment, or the record thereof in the Copyright Office, when 
made, shall be prima -facie evidence of the execution of 
such assignment, grant, or conveyance. 

Infringement. SEC. 6. During the term of protection for which any 
certificate of registration shall be issued hereunder it 
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shall be unlawful for any person other than the owner 
of the copyright, without license from such owner, to 
copy the registered design or any characteristic original 
feature thereof, or to make any obvious or fraudulent 
imitation of said design or of any characteristic original 
feature thereof in the Class of manufactured product 
named in the certificate or any product of-similar charac
ter for the purpose of sale or public distribution; OJ' 

to sell or expose for sale or publicly distribute any 
manufactured product of similar character to which such 
eopy or imitation shall, without the license of the owner, 
have been applied: P.rovided, lwwever, That such sale 
or public distribution or exposure for sale or public 
distribution by other than the manufacturer shall be 
unlawful only as to goods purchased after actual notice 
in writing of the registration of the design: And Pl'O

1,ided further, That nothing in this act contained shall 
be deemed to apply to any reproduction, copy, use, sale, 
or public distribution of any design copyrighted under 
this act, in any motion picture or in any advertising 
matter of any kind, and in whatever form used in con
nection with the distribution or sale or other disposition 
of motion pictures. 

SI'~c. 7. The rights secured llIuler the registration })ro- T~rm of pro· 

vided in section 1 of this act shall endure for a term tecl1on. 

of two years from the date when the application for 
such registration shall have beeen filed. At any time 
before the expiration of the two-year term, an extension 
of the copyright may be registered for a further period 
of eighteen years to secure a total period of protection 
of twenty years upon filing an application for such 
extension and paying the fees prescribed in section 11 
of this act. 

SEC. 8. The register of copyrights shall be authorized . Cl(/.~.,c., IIf rI'!,' 

.1 ' .1 1 ' I I'if I f tslrlltlOlI.,.to ueterlllll1e anu {eSlgnnte t Ie (1 erent c asses 0 manu
factured products under which registrations may be 
made, and subject to approval by the Librarian of Con
gress, to make rules and regulations for such registra
tions and for the form of the required certificate, 
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Certificate 0 I SEC. 9. In the case of each entry of a claim for copy-
registration. 

right in any design made subject matter of copyright by 
this act the person recorded as the claimant of copy
right shall be entitled to a certificate of registration 
under the seal of the Copyright Office, which shall state 
the name, citizenship, and address of the author of the 
design and of t~e owner of the copyright in such design, 
if other than the author; the name or designation of the 
class of manufactured product in which the design is 
embodied or applied; or to which it is to be embodied or 
applied; the date when the application for registration 
was filed in the Copyright Office; and such marks as to 
class designation and entry number as shall fully identify 
the entry of the claim of copyright. Said certificate shall 
be admitted in any COllrt as prima facie evidence of the 
facts stated therein. A duplicate certificate under the 
seal of the Copyright Office shall be supplied to any per
son requesting the same uponpnyment of the fee pre
scribed. 

Single applica- SEC. 10. ",Vhen a design actually embodied in or ap
tian sufficient. 

plied to, or to be embodied in or applied to one manu
factured product is in substantially the same form to be 
embodied in or applied to a set of articles of the same 
general character ordinarily on sale together or intended 
to be used together, a single application for registration 
and one certificate of registration shall be sufficient to 
secure protection. 

F~es lor regU- SEC. 11. The reoister of cOI)yriO"hts shall receive andtrahon. 0 0 , 

the persons to whom the services designated in this act 
are rendered shall pay, the following fees: (1) For the 
registration of any design under the provisions of this 
act for the first term of two years, $2; (2) for the regis
tration of the extension of the period of protection to 
twenty years, as provided herein, $20, and the payment 
of the said fees shall include, in each case, the certificate 
provided for in this act; (3) for a duplicate certificate 
of any registration made, $1; (4) for recording any 
document in the Copyright Office, as provided in section 
5 of this act, or for furnishing certified copies of any such 
document, $1 for each Copyright Office record-book page 
or fraction thereof up to five pages, and 50 cents for 
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each such page or fraction thereo£ beyond five pages; 
(5) for copies of any registration made, or of drawings 
or photographs or other identifying reproductions filed 
in relation to any design registered, and for comparing 
such copies with the originals before certification, a rea
sonable fee, and 50 cents additional for certification of 
each such copy under seal of the Copyright Office. 

SEC. 12. All designs registered for the first term of li8fedsi9~~ tcat~~ 
two Ve'trs shall be listed in the CataloO'ue of CopyriO'ht l~gue of.Copy·J ( e e "ght Entne~. 

Entries, prepared and printed. under the provisions of 
the act of ~Iarch 4, 1909, and each extension registration 
shall be described in said catalogue and shall be further 
identifieu by a reprouuctioll of the design. The periodic 
issues of said catalogue may be subscribed for upon ap
plication to the Superintendent of Public Documents at 
a price to be uetermined by the register of copyrights 
for each part of the catalogue, not exceeding $10 for the 
complete Catalogue of Copyright Entries provided by 
the act approved l\1:arch 4, 1909, or $5 for the catalogue 
of designs registered under this act. The Catalogue o£ 
Copyright Entries for designs shall be admitted in any 
court as prima facie evidence o£ the facts therein stated 
as regards any copyright registration for a design made 
under the provisions of this act. 

SEC. 13. 1Vhen registration has been made in the Copy- org~pi~ 0/ rec-

right Oflice for any design as provided in this act, 
written, printed, or photographic copies of any papers, 
drawings, or photographs relating to such design pre
servea in the Copyright Office shall be given to any per
son making application therefor and paying the fees 
required by this act, and such copies when authenticated 
by the seal of the Copyright Office shall be evidence in 
all cases where the originals could be evidence and of 
the same force and effect. 

SEC. 14. It shall be the duty or the author or proprie- . Notice. 01 .de. Stgn reg\3trahon. 

tor o£ a design registered or to be registered under this 
act, and of all persons making or vending the manufac
tured product embodying the design, to give notice to the 
public that the design is registered or to be registered, 
by affixing to the manufactured product the mark" De- tic:o:;:ir~~. no
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sign copyrighted," to which shall be added with reason
able promptness after registration the number of the 
registration entry. 'Vhen the nature of the product will 
not permit the affixing of this mark in full it shall be 
sufficient to use the abbreviations" D. copr.," or the letter 
D inclosed within a circle thus (0), with or without the 
number of the registration: P7":;;ll ided, lwwe'oeJ', That 
when snch abbreviation or symbol is w;;eJ, or when the 
product itself will not permit the affixing of any of thesc 
marks, it shall be sufficient to attach a label or tag to 
the product or to the package or cover containing the 
product in which the design is embodied or to which it is 
applied, piainly marked with the words" Design copy
righted" and, with reasonable promptness after registra
tion, the number of the registration entry: P1'(}vided, 
That in the case of any manufactureJ prO(luct in which 
the design is repeated, such as wall. paper or textiles, one 
marking upon the roll, bale, or parcel of the manllfac
turea produ'ct embodying such design shall be held suf

ti('~~alldllient no- ficient: And In'ovi~led further, That any pcrson who, 
with fraudulent intent, falsely marks such a manufac
tured product for the purpose of deceiving the public 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and for every 
such offense shall be pnnishable by a fine not cxceeding 

$500. 
•Tllri~diction of SEC. 15. The district and territorial courts of the 

(,ollrl.,. •Ulllte'd States and its insular possessions, including the 
courts of first instance of the Philippine Islands and the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, shall have 
original jurisdiction, ancl"the circuit courts of appeal of 
the United States, the Court of Appeals of the District 
of Columbia, and the Supreme Court of the Philippinc 
Islands shall have appellate jurisdiction of all suits at 
law or in equity respecting designs registered in accoru
ance with the provisions of this act. 

Writ.,. SEC. 16. "\:Vrits of certiorari Iuay. be granted by the 
Supreme Court of the United States for the review of 
eases arising under this act in the same manner as pro
vided in the Judicial Code as amended by the act of 
February 13, 1925. 
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S};c. 1'7. The sevcral courts vestcd with jurisdiction or Injunctions. 

euses arising under this net shall have power to grant 
injunctions, according to the course and principles of 
equity, to prevent the infringement of rights secured by 
registration under this act, on such terms as the court 
may dccm rcasonable; and upon a decree being rcndered 
in any sueh case for wrongful use of a design, the com
plainant shall be cntitled to recover the profits to be 
Hecountcd for by the defendant and the dnmages to be 
assesscd by the court or under the direction or the court. 
The courts shall have power within their discretion to 
increase the damages to treble the amount assessed; and 
in cases where the plaintiff may so request, or where from 
the record it is apparent to the court that an accounting 
would not find damages or profits to exceed $100, thc 
court may dispense with an accounting and may hold 
the defendant liable to pay to the plaintiff not less than 
$100 nor more than $250, or if upon proof the copying 
complained of be shown to be without knowledge or 
notice of the copyright, the courts may dispense with 
any recovery of profits and damages. In any suit or 
action brought for the infringement of any copyright 
registered hereunder there shall be no recovery or profits 
01' damages or other relief granted for any inrringement 
committed more than three years berore the filing or the 
bill or complaint or the issuing of the writ in such suit 
er action 01' where the bill or complaint was filed or the 
writ issued more than two years after knowledge or the 
alleged infringement. 

SEC. 18. In any action or suit for infringement or. De~true.tion 01
'}' I' . II}' ~nfrtngJng ar·copyl'lg It In a ceSlgn registerec unc er t lIS act, upon Heles. 

j l1dgment for complainant, the court may order all 
infringing articles, products, or parts disposed or in a 
manner which shull be just as between the parties, and 
nIl dies, models, and devices useful only in producing the 
infringing article or product, and all labels, prints, or 
advertising matter relating to the infringing article or 
product, to be delivered up and destroyed or otherwise 
disposed of. 
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SEC. 19. After adjudication and the entry of a finalCourt records. 
decree by any court in any action brought under this 
net, any of the parties thereto may upon payment of. the 
legal fees, have the clerk of the court prepare a certified 
copy or copies of such decree, or of the record, or any 
part thereof, and forward the same to any of the desig
nated courts of the United States, and any such court 
to which s~lCh copy or copies may be forwarded under 
the provisions of this section shall forthwith make the 
same a part of its record; and any such record, judgment, 
or decree may thereafter be made, as far as applicable, 
the basis of an application to that court for injunction 
or other relief by any court in which such copies shall 
have been recorded; and in the preparation of stich copies 
the printed copies of the record of either party on file 
with the clerk may be used without charge other than 
for the certificate. 'Vhen the nocessary printed copies 
are not on file with the clerk either party may file copies 
which shall be used for the purpose, and in such cases 
the clerk shall be entitled to charge a reasonable fee for 
comparing such copies with the original record before 
certification and for certifying the same. 

SEC. 20. Any person who shall bring an action or suit 
under a certificate of registration procured for a design 
known by the plaintiff to be not an original work of 
authorship of the person named as the author in the ap
plication, shall, upon due showing of such knowledge, be 
liable in the sum of $500, or such part thereof as the 
court may determine, to be charged against the plaintiff 
and paid to the defendant in addition to the customary 

Sui". 

costs. 
Presu SEC. 21. In an action or suit for infrin!!ement of COI)yml1 tton of 

originality. '--'right in ~ design registered under this act there shall be 
a presumption of originality in the registered design and 
of validity in the registration thereof and a presumption 
of copying may arise from substantial resemblance to the 
registered design in defendant's design. 

Judgmenr for SEC. 22. After the re!!istration of a desi!!n shall have 
defendant. '--' '--'been adjudged invalid and a judgment or decree shall 

have been entered for the defendant, the clerk shall for..., 
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ward a certified copy of such judgment or decree to the 
register of copyrights, who shall forthwith make the 
same a part of the records of the copyright office. 

SEC. 23. Registration under this act shall not consti- rig1rS~de -mark 

tute any waiver or abandonment of any trade-mark 
rights in the design registered. 

SEC. 24. The following sections of the United States cla~s~.p e a lin g 

Revised Statutes are hereby repealed: Section 4929, as 
amended by the act of May 9, 1902; sections 4930 and 
4931, and in section 4934, as amended by the act ot Feb
ruary 18, 1922, the following words: "In design cases: 
For three years and six months, $10; tor seven years, 
$15; for fOlirteen years~ $30 ": Provided, however, That Design patents. 

notwithstanding the six months' limitation in the pro
viso to section 1 of this act, an applicant who has duly 
filed in the Patent Office an application tor a design pat
ent, and whose application has not "!Jecome abandoned 
when this act goes into effect., shall within six months 
atter this act goes into effect elect either to demand a 
design patent which may be granted him as if the 
sections herein repealed were still in effect, or, upon 
payment of the fee prescribed in section 11 of this act, 
to file an application tor registration of said design 
under this act, or two or more applications in different 
classes, if the design as disclosed in said application is 
entitled to registration in such different classes, as a 
continuation of and substitute for said application for a 
design patent, and to obtain copyright protection there
for uncleI' the provisions of this act: And provided fwr
ther, That each registration pursuant to this section shall 
have the same force and effect as if the application there
for had been filed on the day of the filing of the appli
cation for design patent. No copyright registration of a 
design under the provisions of this act shall be valid if 
the certificate of registration shall have been issued to 
an author or proprietor to whom or to whose assignee 
shall have been previously issued a design patent in this 
country for the same design. 

SEC. 25. There is hereby authorized to be appropri- Admi!li.!trativBappropriation. 

ated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
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appropriatl'<l, for clerical service, otnce e<luipment, st.a
t ionery amI supplies, for carrying into eft'ed this aet, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927, $100,000, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, and thereafter such 
sums as Congress may deem necessary, to be expend(~d 
by the Librarian of Congress. 

.1111111/11 esli- SEC. 26. The Librarian of Congress shaH annually 
","les. submit estimates in detail for all expenses of carrying 

this act into effect, and he is hereby authorized to ap
point such subor<linate assistants to the register of copy
rights as ::;hall be necessary for the prompt and efficient 
execution of the work involved. 

lJllle oj ellert. SEC. 27. This act shall go into effed on January 1, 

1927. 

[li!lth CliO/-:.. 1st SI'S:-:. 11. H. 5245. In tlw Housc of Repl'l'scntatives, 
Dl'c('mher 1:!. 1~:!ri] 

_ IJ.. ill I!. R. ~I r. Tav lor of New .Jersey introduced the followin(Y' 

il.!.lil: l\'ohee oj J •	 ~ 
c?pyright ill de- hill. whi('h wus referred to the Committee on Patents 
Sl!ln..~. ' und ordered to be printed. 

A	 HILL r.ro amend seetions 19 and 24 of an ad entitled "An act 
to amend and consolidate the acts respecting copyright," ap

proved l\Iardi 4, 1909. 

Be it eJlileted by tile Renate and IImuse of RepJ'esenta
fioes of the United States of ll1neri..ca. in Oongress as
se'm.bled, That sections 19 and 24 or the act entitled "An 
act to amend and consolidate the acts respecting copy
right," approved :March 4, 1909, be amended to read as 

follows: 
SEC'. 19. That the notice of copyright shall be appliell, 

in the case of a book or other printed publication, upon 
its title-page or the page immediately following, or if a 
periodical either upon the tit.le-page or upon the first 
page of text of each separate number or under the title 
heading, or if a musical work either upon its title-page 
or the first page of music: Pl'ovided, That one notice of 
copyright in each volume or in each number of a news
paper or periodical published shall suffice; and in cases 
where an artistic work embodies a connected repetition 
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of a design on one substance, one notice placed on such 
substance, or attached to it, shall be sufficient. 

SEC. 24. That the copyright subsisting in any work at Rencll'ab. 

the time when this act goes into effect may, at the ex
piration of the term provided for under existing law, 
be renewed and extended by the author of such work 
if still living, or the widow, widower, or children of the 
author if the author be not living, or if such author, 
widow, widower, or children be not living, then by the 
author's executors, or in the absence of a will his next of 
ki 11, for a further period such that the entire term shall 
be equal to that secured by this act, induding the re
newal period: P'rovided, however, That if the work be 
a composite work upon which copyright was originally 
secured by the .proprietor thereof, then such proprietor 
shall be entitled to the privilege of renewal'and extension 
granted under this section: Pl'ovided, That application 
for such renewal and extension shall be made to the copy
right office and duly registered therein within one year 
prior to the expiration of the existing term: And pro
vided fUl·ther, That if any author or proprietor of a 
'York claimed by him to be the subject of copyright 
under this law shall be dissatisfied with the action or 
luling of the Register of Copyrights or the Assistant 
Register of Copyrights he shall have the right to appeal Right to apepeal. 

therefrom to the Court of Appeals of the Supreme Court 
of the District of Columbia upon filing an appeal there
from in the same manner and to the same effect that 
applicants for letters patent now have to appeal from 
decisions of the Commissioner of Patents on payment 
of the fees provided for such appeal in the Patent 

Office.
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I'ruc/anltllioll 

datl'd NtJl)crnbcr
IS, 1925: Chile. 

AJ)m~l'J)ul\[ II 

COPYRIGHT-CHILE 

By 'I'll.!'; PHE~IDEl'T OJ<' TH}~ UNITED STATES OJ<' Al\IEHlCA 

.A I~IWCLA~IA'l'ION 

",Vhereas it is provilled by the act of Congress ap-
I"llI I· . I I " I Iprovec .n arc 1 4, 1009, entIt e< •...'l..n act· to amenc ane 

consolidate the acts respecting copyright," that the copy
right secured by the act, except the benefits under sec
tion 1 (e) thereof, as to which special conditions are 
imposed, shall extend to the work of an author or pro
prietor who is a eitizen or subject of a foreign state or 
nation, only upon certain conditions set forth in section 
8 of the said act, to wit: 

(a.) ",Vhen an alien author or proprietor shall be domi
ciled within the llnited States at the time of the first 
!Jublication of his work; or 

(b) 'Vhen the foreign statc or nation of which such 
author or proprietor is a citizen or subject grunts, either 
by treaty, convention, agreement, or law, to citizens of 
the United States the benefit of copyright on substan
tially the same basis as to its own citizens, or copyright 
protection substantially e<]uul to t.he protection secured 
to such foreign author under this act or by treaty; or 
when sueh forcign state or nation is a party to an inter
national agreement which provides for reciprocity in the 
granting of copyright, by the terms of which agreement 
the United States may, at its pleasure, become a party 
th('reto: 

And whereas it is provided by section 1 (e) of the said 
act of Congress, approved ~farch 4, 1009, that the pro
visions of the act" so far as they secure copyright con
t rolling the parts of instruments serving to reproduce 
mcchanically the musical work, shall include only compo
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sitions published and copyrighted after this act goes into 
effect, and shall not include the works of a foreign author 
or composer unless the foreign state or nation of which 
snch author or composer is a citizen or subject grants, 
either by treaty, con\'ention, agreement or law, to citizens 
of the United States similar rights"; 

.And whereas the President is authorized by the said 
~eetion 8 to determine by proclamation made from time 
to t.ime the existence of the reciprocal conditions afore
~uid, as the purposes of the act may require; , 

And whereas the President by proclamation dated 
April 9, 1910~ did declare and proclaim that one of the 
alternati\'e conditions specified in section 8 of the act 
of ~1:arch 4, 1909, was then anti from ,July 1, 1009, had 
been fulfilled in respect to the citizens of Chile and that 
the citizens of Chile were and since July 1, 1909, had 
been entitled to all t.he benefits of the said ad other 
than the benefits of section 1 (e) thereof. 

And whereas satisfactory official assurances have been 
received that in Chile protedion of copyright., which is 
similar to the proteetion atl'orded by seetion 1(e) of the 
act of ~1:arch 4, 1909, is and since ,J uly 1, 1925, has been 
available to citizens of the United State-so 

Now, th.erefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of the 
ITnitecl States of America, do declare and proclaim 

That on and after July 1, 1925, the conditions specified 
in section I(e) of the act of ~rarch 4,1909, existed and 
were fulfilled in respect to the citizens of Chile amI that 
citizens of Chile are anrl since ,rnly 1, 1925, have been 
entitled to all the benefits of section 1 (e) of the act of 
Congress approved ~Iarch 4, 1909, including copyright 
l"ontrolling the parts of instruments serving to reproduce 
mechanically musical ~Yorks. 

P'l'ovided, That the enjoyment by any work of the 
rights and benefits conferred by section 1 (e) of the act 
of ~farch 4, 1909, shall be conditional upon compliance 
with the requirements and formalities prescribed with 
respecl to such works by the copyright laws of the United 
States. 

And pl'o-vided furtheJ', That the provisions of section 1, ~/;til'C 

1(e) of the act of ~farch 4, 1909, in so far as they secure 

.111111 
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copyright controlling the parts of instruments serving 
to reproduce mechanically musical works shall apply 
only to compositions published after July 1, 1925, and 
registered for copyright in the United States which have 
not been reproduced within the United States prior to 
the date of this proclamation on any contrivance by 
means of which the work may be mechanically performed. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be aflixed. 

Done at the city of 'Vashington this eighteenth day 
of November, in the year of our Lord one thousnnd nine 
hundred and twenty-five, and of the independence of th(' 
United States of America the one hundred and fiftieth. 

[SEAL.] CALYIN COOLIDGE. 

By the President: 
FHANI\. B. !(ELLOGG, 

Secreta.ry of Stat.e. 



ApPENDIX III 

CHINESE AND OTHER EAST ASIATIC BOOKS ADDED
 
TO THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS~ 1925-26
 

By 'VALTElt '1'. SWINGLE, ('huirmllll of the Lihrnry Committec,
 
UnitC'd Stutes Depllrtmcnt of Agriculturc
 

During ·the past year, as during previous years\ the 
Chinese books acquired by the Library of Congress far 
outnumbered those of all other east Asiatic countries. 
The Chinese accessions total 1G:I: works in 2,391 volumes; 
the Japanese, Hi works in 82 volumes, 5 pamphlets, and 1 
scroll; the Korean, 2 works in 4 volumes. Only one 
~ranchll book was secured. No Tibetan or Annamite 
books were added last yetu'. 

Only a few ofiicial gazetteers were added to the great 
collection of the Library of Congress as items new to 
the Library arc now hard to securc. . 

Ga::d-In all 4: oflicial gazetteers were acquired during the tee~!cial 
year-1 provincial, 1 prefectural, and 3 district gazet
teers. The total number of official gazetteers in the 
].. ibrary of Congress is 1,BG5. Therc are also 117 dupli
cate copies. 

The largest and probably the most interesting gazet
teer received during the year is the II(lfngc!w1.lJ fu chih, 
published in 1899, in 178 books, bonnd in 80 volumes in 8 
·portfolios. I-Iangchow, now the capital of Chekiang 
Province, was the capital of China during the Sout.hern 
Sung Dynasty (1130 to 1280 A. D.) when l\iarco Polo 
visited it and described it as the noblest city in the world. 
No fewer than 72 books, or nearly half the work, is 
taken up with acconnts of grcat officials and famous men 
of Hangchow. 

This gazetteer, in spite of its recent date of publica
tion, seems to be largely a reprint of an edition made 

31a 
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during the reign of Ch'ien' LU:lg in the second half of 
the eighteenth century. 

Among the llistriet gazetteers named as a part of the 
\Vatson purchuse during the past year arc two editions 
of the Fen yang ll,8wn chill" one compiled in 1772 A. D., 
by Li "'\Ven-ch'i and 14 others, the other a supplemented 
and revised gazetteer entitled Ilsii 1L~iu Fen yang ltsien 
clti/~, compiled in 1884 by Fang Chia-chii and 48 others. 
Both editions are in 14 books, the earlier edition bound 
in 8 volumes and the more recent edition in 10 volllllles. 
Both are good impressions on goml paper, complde, and 
in excellent condition. 

By a fortunate chance the Library of Congress hall 
already a still different edition, also complete and in 
good condition, compiled in 1861 by Chou I-ying and 
others. 

It is unuslUtl to secure by happy chance good editions 
of gazetteers that fill exactly vacancies in the great col
lection of gazetteers in the Librury of Congress. 

T,~'II~I!1 .~1111 or As usual the effort has been made to secure additional 
CIIIl,'r(WIiS IIf rc- , 
Willis. collections of reprints (ts"ung sku) to add to the very 

large collection already in the Library of Congress. 
Thanks to the cooperation of ~Ir. llurry Clemons, the 
librarian of Nanking University at Nanking, China~ a 
number of recently published ts'·u.n,q shu have been se
eUl'ed. A few have been secured from other sources and 
in all 13 fs"ll'ng sku were added during the past year. 
This brings the total number of fN'nn,q .'?II'lI. in the Library 
of Congress up to 434. 

One of the most valuable ts'llll,q situ received during 
the yeur is the PifJ,!I Ilsirt (' luti fs''Iln,q skit, l.'ompiled by 
Chiang Kuang-lu;ii (tzu Sheng-lUu) and first publishcll 
in 1837. 

The copy secured during the year is a full-sized photo
lithographic facsimile reprint of the original edition 
malle i.n 1H2it This ts''llng slt'll reprints 26 works in 
the main part Hnd 2 supplements, and has for many years 
been given highly favorable notices by Chinese bibli
ographers. The Chinese Biographical Dictionary says 
of the compiler: "He enjoyed conecting books and ac
cumulated between 40,000 and 50,000 books. He is the 
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author of Tun!) hu tsa cki and compiled and published ' 
the Pieh Hsia Oluti ts'UrI,q shu and the She wen tzu dd'lt 
(its supplement). The verd ict of the world is that they 
are good works." 

The works reprinted cover many fields of Chinese 
h~urning, such as commentaries on the classics, records 
of travel, studies of inscriptions, prefaces and postfaces, 
lexicogl:aphy, poetry, etc. 

The Library of Congress has already a very small
sized photolithogl'llphic edition of this important collec
tion of reprints, but the new reprint is much bettm: and 
easier to read. 

Along ,,,ith the last-named ts''ltng shu, we secured its 
supplement, 811{: 11'e/l tzu (~ldll, eompiled also by Chiung 
}(uung-hsii. It is also a large-sized photolithographic 
reproduction and contains 25 works; it is bound in 
20 volumes. This ts'uJlfl Hlut contains works of much the 
same character as the Pieh [Isla 0 lw;i ts'ung skit on the 
classics, lexicogruphy, postfaces, waterways, inscriptions, 
miscellaneous writings, poetry, etc. 

As in the case of the main work, the Library of Con
gress has already a very small-sized photolithographic 
edition of this collection of reprints. 

An extremely interesting old medical ts''ltng sku, the 
Shih ts'ai san sku published by Yu Cheng in 1667, was 
secured with a collection of Chinese medical works pur
chased during the year. It contains a rare herbal, the 
Pen ts'ao t"uJI.g Ilsiian by Li Chung-tzu, which is noticed 
below under medical works. The Sldh ts'a,i san shu, in 
spite of its name, includes four works bound in six 
volumes. 

An unusual collection of reprints is the [ ts''ltn ts"ll/ng 
shu, or collection of reprints of works of which parts 
have been lost, by Baku Sanjen, a Japanese. 

This ts'ung sl/,u was originally published in .Japan in 
1799, and has been reprinted twice in China. The pres
ent edition is a photolithographic reproduction of the 
original edition made by the Commercial Press of 
Shanghai and published in 1924. All editions are bounel 
in 30 volumes and contain 17 works. 
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Some of the works reproduced are very fragmentary; 
for instance, the lVen kUa11J tz'u lin, a collection of poems 
written in the style called tz''I.0, originally consisted of 
1,000 books; of these only 4 remain-books G62, GG4, 668, 
and 695. 

A medical work of interest is the N anching chi chu, 
collected commentaries on the Nan ching (a work on 
difficult medical problems by "Vang Chiu-shu of the ~1:ing 
Dynasty). ' 

The outstanding acquisition of the past year is a col
lection consisting almost entirely of medical books pur
chased from Dr. Percy T. 'Vatson, 78 works and 23 
scrolls in all. 

!?Octl,oTt!"at. The strictly medical works in this collection amount to 
SOil .s co ec ton 01 
Ollinese medical60 works in 539 volumes a noteworthy collection in a 
U'OTf.:S. ' very important field. A. large majority of these works 

are new to the Chinese collection of the Library of Con
gress, and. in many cases where the work is already in 
the Library of Congress the copy purchased. from Doctor 
'Vatson proves to 'be a different edition or a better im
pression from the same blocks and consequently valu
able for comparison. 

A.mong the works secured from Doctor 'Vatson there 
are a number of origimil editions of important medical 
works, a few revised and enlarged editions not cited in 
the 0 hung l(,'I.lO i h8ueh ta tzu tien (cited hereafter as the 
Chinese ~1:edical Dictionary), the latest Chinese ency
clopedia of medicine, published in 1921. 
~Iany other medical works contained in the "Vatson 

collection are not to be found in the stanchtrd Chinese 
bibliographical works. 

It has not been possible to study critically all of the 
items in this interesting collection, but a few of the more 
interesting items are noticed below. 

The Library of Congress has one of the best collec
tions extant of Chinese works on materia medica and 
many items in this field have been noticed in preceding 
~lnnual reports of the Librarian of Congress. It is, there
fore, very gratifying to report that at least two herbals 
lwve been secured in this collection that seem to be un
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known to Chinesc bibliographcrs and also a number o£ 
unrccordcd cditions o£ well-known hcrbals. 

In view o£ the great strength of the Library of Con
gress in Chinese herbals and kindreel works on materia 
medica it is fortunate that it has been possible to secure 
a good collection of Chinese me(lical works that serve to 
round out the collection in the medical field. 

It is rapidly becoming evident that western medical 
seience has much of value to learn from the Chinese 
physicians in the way of powerful and efficient drugs. 
This has becn strikingly <:'xcmplifiecl by the studies inaug
1II'at('d by tIl(' Hoekcfeller Foundation at the Union :Mec1i
eal College at Peking on the Chinese drug lrnown as 
lila huang, the dried twigs of a species o£ ephedra, a very 
primitive flowering plant. ,. 

The Chinese have known and llsed this clr'ug since the 
time of the semimythical Emperor Shen Nung said to 
have flourished 28 centuries before Christ. 

Only last year (American Journal of Medical Science, 
n. s. vol. 170: August, 1925) full reports were published 
on clinical tests of the drug in hospitals in this country 
which showed that ephedrin extracted from Chinese 
illa knang was very similar in its action to adrenalin or 
epinephrin extracted from the suprarenal gland, and 
likely to prove of value in treating severe cases of asthma 
and hYP9tension as seen in Addison's disease. The ephe
.drin extracted from illa h'lw.tng possesses decided advan
tages over epinephrin in that it is effective when adminis
tered by the mouth and is very stable, not being liable to 
decompose on standing or when exposed to light. 

Great interest has been aroused by this discovery and 
expcriments with thc new drug have been made in many 
hospitals to ascertain whether the active principle of the 
Chinese ephedra could be found also in the species of 
ephedra nati ve in North America and other countries. 

The Chinese pharmacopmim have for centuries carded 
Chaulmoogra oil whose marvellous efficiency in curing 
leprosy has only recently been recognized, by western 
physicians. 

11191-26-22 
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It is highly probable that many other lhugs besides 
Jla huang and Chaulmoogra oil will be found to be val
uable remedies. 

Certainly the in~erest in Chinese drugs and Chinese 
works on materia medica has greatly increased during 
t.he past few years and the great collection of herbals 
in the Library of Congress is certain to become more 
und more appreciated, both in this country and abroad. 

Probably the most interesting work in Doctor 'Vatson's 
collection of Chinese medical books is the Pen ts'ao lnd 
by !(uo P~ei-lan (tZ'lt Chang-i) published in 1uGu in 1~ 

books bound in 12 volumes. 
'J(lgll:'~1.~l~~VI{le;~ This herbal apparently unknown both to Chinese and 
bibliographers. 'Vestern bibliographers is compiled from the works of 

seven medical writers. The first volume (which is not 
numbered as a book) conta.ins 208 figures of plants, ani
mals and minerals used as drugs, i1nd also a number of 
anatomical figures and diagrams. 

In the introduction entitled" General pla.n " the anthor 
says: 

~'his work is intl'lIdl'(l to he convenient for cnr\'~'in~ aroUlHI 
:md not for extensive study. In the Pen, ching (Shen Nung Pen 
ts·ao ching) they attained a total of 347 kinds of drugs. After 
generations increased these to 1,518 kinds. '.Phe Pen ts'ao kong 
111ft added nnother 347 kinds, but the present work (Pen is'ao hlti) 
selects only the importunt ones and they number only a little over 
470. The others were not included. 

In this work the descriptions of each drug is given in 
stanzas of four or six and at other times in five and seven 
characters. "The matter is arranged in this style, and 
although it is not in very good literary taste it is easier 
to memorize." 

In a chapter entitled" Discriminate between the false 
and the genuine drugs" !(uo P'ei-Ian starts out by quot
ing the proyerb-

Sellers of drugs have two eyes; 
Prescribers of drugs have one eye; 
Takers of drugs have no eyes. 

and then gives numerous examples of such falsely named 
or adulterated drugs. He concludes the chapter with a 
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,,,arning- of the dangers arising from such tampering with
 
drugs and condud('s:
 

This is of g'reat concern and v('ry important and can not be
 
classed as an ordinary matter. One should make very accurate
 
und detailell illYestigations and distinguish with regard to the
 
truth in preparing drugs for prescriptions so that errors will be
 
avoided.
 

The preface by Li Chung-tzu, himself a famous phy

sician and writer of medical books, written in 1655, tells
 
of the ~tudious habits of }(uo P'ei-Ian, who was" very
 
modest and eager to leaI'll and often sought my humble
 
opinion."
 

He collected enough hool{s to fill several rooms and continued
 
to make copies by hand all hiH life. * * * One day when
 
plIHsing Chllng-i's (Kuo P'ci-Itln's) studio I rolled aside his cur

tain nnll saw a hool{ upon his tahle. It was a manuscript written
 
in a \"('ry heaut.i1:ul ~tyle. lTIlon ollening it I found that it waH
 
n compilation from herbal:;. The material was very carefUlly
 
dnssified and every princiIlle WllS included. * * * I encouruged
 
him in the following' word~: . Tlw eOllllliling of a collection ~Udl
 

as this was my nmhition, hut I did not realize it. Now that
 
you have curried it out and are to publish it I can burn my
 
inkstllnd.'
 

Li Chung-tz'u was called in some years before 165;j 
to treat !{uo Ta-ts'an, who resided in a beautiful garden 
called Yeh Yiian in Soochow. lIe lived there 50 days 
and there became acquainted with his son !{uo Chang-i 
(I\:uo P'ei-Ian), who was then about 15 years olel. A 
few years later Li Chung-tzu was again called to treat 
I{uo P'ei-lan's mother, and this time stayed 10 days at 
Yeh YUan. Finally in 1653 !{uo P'ei-Ian invited Li 
Chung-tzu to use Yeh Yiian ~is a residence. Li Chung-tzu 
naIvely says: "I did not consult an expert in divination 
about it, but moved in with my family. In former times 
I was a guest at the Yeh Yuan, but now I am the host 
of the Yeh Yiian. "'\Vith poetry and wine we kept each 
other company and on rainy days I cut the vegetables 
and brewed the tea, so you can realize the happiness of 
us two men. The scholars of 1Vu men (Soochow) did Thc diversion& 

• of Ohincse 
not regard me as too crude and rustic, therefore outside scholars. 

my door was full of shoes. This led to an arrangement 
whereby we were to have lecture hours and we met 
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severnI times each month when all the seats were taken." 
Soon the young Kuo P'ei-Ian began to study medicine 
under Li Chung-tzu, who gave him all the information 
in his possession. "I realized his sincerity and gave to 
him all that I had regarded as secret, and what I 
formerly hall packedawny in trunks I unpacked at once 

and gave to him." 
Another herbal apparently unknown to both Chinese 

ffnd 'Vestern bibliographers is the Pen ts'ao t"llng llsiian 
by Li Chung-tzu contained in a collection of his writings 
entitled ShUt ts'a'i san skit, published in 1667 by his 
disciple Yu Cheng with a preface by Yu T'ung. 

In this preface Yu T'ung says Li Shih-ts'ai was 11 

physician of national reputation. "I have heard that 
in curing people ~r1'. Li let his mind work freely in 
ehoosing a method, never limiting himself to any par
ticular treatment. This caused iiurprise 'among people, 
but when they took his medicine, he never lost one case 
out of ten." He had previously said that his impression 
was that" the forces that save man's life were military 
arms or medicine and that their uses were much the 
same. Success in commanding an army depends upon 
the mind rather than upon defensive works; anel alarm 
gongs. To understand medicine depends upon the mind 
rather than upon sovereigns, ministers, assistants, and 
agents (the ~our categories of drugs as classed by the 
Chinese) ." 

This herbal Pen ts'ao t'1Wg hsiian is the second of the 
three works of Li Chung-tzu in the collection and occu
pies books 3 and 4-85 folios in all. Some 343 drugs are 
listed in the table of contents and these remedies are 
treated very briefly. 

The accounts of the drugs are primarily from a thera
peu~ical point of view and little or no description of them 
IS gIven. . 

As a sample, the substance of the account of Mahuang 
(Ephedra sp.) as translated by :Michael J. Hagerty is 
here given: 

Use of Ma Ma huang.-It is pungcntly swcet and of warming nature. The 
huanp.by Chinue odor and taste are slight· it is light pure and volatile • • * 
phynetan8. ".It will expel the cold and diseased condition from the arteries, 
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neutralize the air nlltl heat in the veins, penetrate through the 
,	 nine llllssngcs, cntcr the hail' follicles of the skin, cure the 

spcckled poison disease, brcak up hard gatherings, stop coughing, 
and cure drOI)sical swellings. 

Accol'lling to this, Ma hU(1llg is volatilc and is able to pene
trate solid substallces, and for eradicating disease it is n first
class remedy. 

In the wintertime, if there shouhl be sYllllltoms showing thnt 
lInc really has a collI. then it is the suitable rellled~'. However, 
if there is fcver and a cI'Id but no hcadachc or bodily pains or 
nervousness amI the pulse is not flonting, then this drug should 
not bc givcn. 

lIc then warns against excessi \'c perspiration induced 
by this drug and urges that the patient avoid wind and 
cold after taking. A very brief receipt for preparing 
the drug by boiling and skimming off the froth is given. 

It is clcar from thc introduction to thc Pen ts'ao hui 
that I(uo P'ci-Ian kncw the Pe'n ts'ao t'u,ng llsiia'n of his 
fricnd and teachcr Li Chung-tzu, as he citcs it as the last 
of a list of 45 herbals he consulted in writing thc 
Pen ts'ao hui, where he says in a brief note that it sum
marizes the contents of other herbals. As the Shih ts'ai 
san sku, which contains the Pen ts'ao t'ung Muan, of Li 
Chung-tzu, was not p'ublished until 1667 and the last 
preface of the Pen ts'ao kwi is dated 1666, it is probable 
that the Pen ts'ao t'ung hsiian was published as a sepa
ratc work before it was printed as a part of the post
humous collection Shih ts'ai san sku. 

Curiously enough, the 'Vatson collection contains a 
vcry similar herbal in another work by Li Chung-tzll 
entitled I tsung 1); t'u, originally published in 1637, near 
the end of the ~'!ing dynasty and 30 years before the 
Shih ts'ai sa'n sku was published. 

Two different editions, the one an almost exad fac
simile of the other, were securcd. Both are complete in 
five books and contain a P(1n ts'ao that occupies the whole 
of book byo. 

This hcrbal has no distinct title, being cntered merely 
as Pen t8'..:10 in the table of contents, but is in fact ",'ery 
similar to' the Pen ts'ao t''ltJlg llsiian published in 1667, 
many paragraphs being identical in both works. 
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For example, t.he account of 1JIco huang (Eplwd1'(l sp.) 
as translated by l\'1r. l\'1ichael .J. Hagerty, reads almost 
exactly the same as the corresponding aceount in the 
Pe'n ts'ao t''Ung ltsiian with the exception that the earlier 
herbal contained in the I tS'll'l1P p'i tit has in the beginning 
a paragraph reading: 

It [llla huang] pcnetrates into the four organs, heart, liver, 
bladder, lnrge inte~tine. Holt po (Mafl/w!ia. h!llmTcuca) bits 
agent, lUll} it.is hostile to ll.~ini. C11a!ll/u1ja. cOl/'~Jiicua) nIHI 
Shih '/Cei (Poll/podium lingua). 

In the preface the author says: 

I have iIlYe~tigated and found that there were 7 gl"l'ut n1l'dil'ul 
writers during the Hun dynasty, G-! (u!mo~t ninc timcs a~ nHlll~') 
during the T'nng dyna:,;ty; in the Sun~ dynnsty thc numhl'l' 
increases to 197, nUll when wc :II}I} those of rccent dYlInsties the 
number becomes very great. 

He also says: 
Crude works arc not Ht to look ut, nhridgcII works huve llllllly 

omissions, eIuhorll tc works ure so hnIky thn tone ('un Hot rpuI! 

them all. 
I studied for more than 30 years aUlI discovered many difficul

ties. I wrote U work called Cl/,·ao Tun, but while I did not exhaust 
the llrofound ml'anings still I did not regard myself as crude, so 
I wrote thi:,; work I ts'WI!f pi tu (Necessary Medical Reading) as 
u gnide for a few friends. 

A work of this title by the same author is said by 
Alexander 'Vylie and by the l\'1edical Dictionary to have 
lO instead of 5 books, of which books 3 and 4: contain 
discourses on pen t",'ao, or materia medica. 

It is true that the eopies in the Library of Congress 
have a "head" book and books 1 to 5, or G in all, 
hut certainly not 10 books. 

It is deal', therefore, that this work must exist in 
two distinct editions, one in 10 books and the other in f> 
(really G). 1Vhieh was the older edition remains to be 
determined, but apparently both had very much the 
same contents. 

The 1Vutson collection has a herbal entitled Pen f8'ao 
i fang lw pien, which contains the Pen ts'ao pel yao 
and the I fang chi chieh, both by Wang Ang (tz'u 
.Ten-an). The Pen t8'ao pei ?lao, a treatise on materia 
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medica, was written in 1694; the I fang chi cldel~, a 
collection of medical prescriptions, was 'written in 16R2. 
The author's preface is dated 1694. 

In each page of the present work the text of the herbal 
is given in the upper half and that of the collection 
of prescriptions in the lower half. It is said to be 
revised and corrected by Hu Hsiieh-feng, but no date is 
given for the revised edition he issued. 

Two different editions of this work were contained in 
the 'Yatson collection; the one edition is said on the 
colored title-page to have been printed in the Yii Shan 
T'ang, but no date is given. The author's preface is 
in facsimile of his handwriting. 

The other edition, from somewhat smaller plates, was 
printed in the San I T'ang, and has the author's preface 
printed in ordinary book characters. Roth editions 
state' on the colored title-pages that they were revised 
and corrected by Hu Hsiieh-feng. 

There is also in the 'Yatson collection a copy of a 
revised and illustrated edition of the Pen ts'ao pei ?Jao 
by 'Yang Ang, published by the Tsiu Liu T'ang in 1864. 

Roth the Pen t,(('ao i fang 110 pien and the Pen ts'ao 
pei yao are in the Library of Congress but in the form of 
late reprints with slightly modified titles. These three 
editions of the herbals are therefore ohler than any now 
in the Library of Congress. 

Another very interesting herbal is an edition of the 
famous Pen ts'ao l.:ang 11l,11 of Li Shih-chen, of which the 
Library of Congress already possesses five different edi
tions as noted in the last report of the Librarian of 
Congress. 

The edition contain~d in the "Vat-son collection has a 
preface by Chang Ch'ao-lin dated 1657. It is printed 
from different blocks from the well-known edition .of 
1655 which has a first preface of this date by 'Vu T'ai
ch'ung. 

The 1657 edition is, unfortunately, incomplete, lack
ing books 5 to 12 and 37 to 47. The rest of the work is 
ill good condition but is printed from rather badly worn 
blocks. 

•
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The 'Vatson collection also has a copy of the 1655 edi
tion of the Pe'n ts'ao k(J;ng 1nu complete and in good order. 
It seems to be an earlier and better impression than the 
copy given to the United States Government in June~ 
1869, by the Emperor T'ung Chill. 

Both the 1655 and the 1657 editions contain the lYm~ 
fang cllin 11-8ien by Chiang Lieh-hsien, which is an index 
to the 15,000 or 16,000 prescriptions in the Pen ts'ao 

kang 1nu. 
The 1657 ed.ition has a very detailed table of contents 

covering 28 folios, listing every plant, animal, or mineral 
cited in the Pen ts'ao l~a'ng 1nu. Both the detailed table 
(if contents and the index to prescriptions have been 
included in most, if not all, subsequent reprints of this 
herbal, still the best known and most esteemed in Chinn. 

Chincse st~c:z~: There are a number of works on smallpox in the 'Vat
m('71t of 
/lox.	 ~on collection. Perhaps the most ,interesting of these is 

the Tou chen hsi'n fa by 'Van Ch'iian (t.?:liJ ~Ii-chai). The 
preface of the main work in 12 books is datell 1687; 
that of the supplement in 2 books in 1690. According 
to the Chinese :Medical Dictionary the main work is 
classed under 228 headings and contains 247 rcmedies. 
"These constitute a complete account of methods of treat
ing smallpox from- beginning to end." This is followed 
by the significant remark "It also includes preventive 
methods." 

The supplement is said by the Chinese ~Iedical Diction
ary to discuss each type of smallpox HIlll its various stages 
and the treatments for each of the fi \'e intcrnal organs. 
The second book has numerous figures apparently sho,v
iug the distribution of the scars over the body. 

Among the medical books in the 'Vatson collection is 
tlie lran piny Iud (>h'u'n compiled by Kung Yen-hsien 
(t.zu Tzu ts·ai). The copy secllred by the Library of 
Congress is in eight books bound in eight volumes and is 
a reprint nUHle in 1818. The original preface is elated 
1615. The Chinese ~Iedical Dictionary says" In the fore
part there are discourses on the internal organs, n~ins, 

arteries, the nature of drugs, etc. Following this there 
are separate discourses on each disease beginning with 

•
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the original curati ve methods and continuing with expla
nations regarding prescriptions." 

The publishers of this edition give a statement that 
throws so much light on the evil practices of piratical 
publishers that it deserves to be reproduced: 

"The oricrinal edition of this work could be called . [>i~atl'c.! edi
t::> h011S til Clltlla. 

l)erfectly good. But an unscrupulous book dealer of 
Hn-lill (in Anhwei Province) practiced a deception by 
pretending to have the original edition and by adding 
the words 'sha'?~ pen,' 'excellent edition,' to the title. 
lIe also falsely called it the ckung ling 01' 'revised edi
tion' and made an unauthorized use of the name of 
'Yang YU-t'ai (the author of a famous ~Iing medical 
work). fIe afterwards found that he could not deceive 
people in this way so he used the name of Kung YUn-lin. 
Deceptions of this kind are motivated by commercial 
greed. In the compoundin~ of his drugs he sometimes 
advocated light and other times heavy doses and arbi
trarily changed t hem from the orthodox methods of 
preparation. This injurcs life and is not a trivial matter. 

"Because the old editions were bInned we especially 
make this reprint to circulate throughout the world. 'Ve 
desire this edition to be exactly like the original edition 
without the slightest change in a single character, so that 
it will be different from the' slw'n IJCn' (the false' shan 
IJCn' already mentioned), which has caused infinite 
poisoning. Let intelligent people discriminate." 

"Statement by Ching YU T:ang (publishers of this 
edition) ." 

There ~re a number of special treatises on epidemics 
(influenza ?) and colds in Doctor 'Vatson's collection. 

One of the most interesting of these is a small work 
published at the very close of the ~iing dynasty, the 
lV(~n i f{fjll.rf lun (lV(!n i lun) by 'Vu Yll-hsing' (t2U, 

Yu-k'o) in two books bound in two volumes. The 
author's preface is dated 1642 and it was probably pub
lished in that year. 

This little \york treats of 'In el)idemic form of cold c:ltine.~e study
( of tIIjlucnza. 

callcd 'lee//, i, said to be contracted through the month 
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and nostrils, in contrast to colds called shang han, said 
to be contracted through the hair follicles. In his pre
face the author warns oT the danger of treating 'Wen i 
colds as though they were shang han colds and tells of a 
very bad epidemic of 1ven i colds (influenza ~) that rav
aged the northeastern Provinces in 1641, causing very 
many deaths. This work was published the next year, 
doubtless because of the ravages of the epidemic of 164l. 

Another work, the Wen i lun lei IJien by Liu I('uei 
(t.Z'l(' Sung Feng) in four books bound in two volumes, 
is a classified arl'angC'ment of the materials in the lYen 'l 
lun of 'Vn Yu-hsing just noticed. The title page states 
that it is a new edition printed in 1799 and a note 
stamped on the title page in red ink states that the 
Skuo i of Liu I\.'uei himself in six books has been added 
as a supplement. This is likewise a treatise on epidemics 
written in 1787. 

There is also in the 'Yatson colelection the Sllllng han 
Tun ch'.z.en chi by Ch'cn Nien-tsu, in six books, a com
mentary on the famous classic on colds Slw:ng han lun 
written by Chang Chung-ching (usually called Chang 
Chi) of the Posterior Han dynasty. This commentary 
is a modern edition printed in 1892 and bound in six 
volumes. 

Probably much interesting information could be 
gleaned from the Chilwse literature on colds and in
fluenza which is saill to be very voluminous. Several 
other works on collIs in addition to those citNI above are 
included in DodoI' 'Yatson's colleetion. 

Among the medical works in DodoI' 'Vatsoll's collec
tion is the Shih skill. pi TIf. eompiled by Ch'en Shih-to in 
H188. It purports to be the work of Ch'i Po (Ch'i 
T'ien shih), one of the assistants of the Emperor Huang 
Ti, who succeeded the semimythical Emperor Shen Nung 
in the twenty-seventh century B. C., and who, like Shen 
Nung, wrote on the art of healing. 

Ch'i T'ien-shih is said to have appeared with a com
panion, Chang Chung-ching, at the lodgings of the com
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pileI' uncI his friend Lii Tao-jen (who wrote the preface 
to the Shih sldl~ pi lu) morning and eyening in 1687 
until all the methods of treatment, 128 in all, were giyen. 

Lii Tao-jen concludes his preface us follows: 

Now the book is here. hut Mr. Ch'en does not like to retain it 
for himself, hut wants it to helong to myriad generntions, us he 
is n man who does not llesire merel~' to suve the lin'~ of one A .'p IIrioll., 

~enerution.	 m~dical work lit
tnblltrd til spir

'Vith Confucius his aim consisted in setting one's self right its. 

in order to set other Ileople right; to muke one's self tIIHlCl'stood 
in order to muke other pcople undcrstuwl. How similar were 
their aims. 

Because Mr. Ch'8n asked me to write a preface I have con
sPllted to· set down a numher of words, m~' IHll'llose heing 
to encourllge lleolllc who like to llerform good deeds. "An 
nccumulution of good {]l'cds will hl'ing a sUIlel'ahtllHlance of 
hlessings." 

The work is reviewed in the imperial catalogue, hut 
was not considered of sufficient merit to be included in the 
works selected to be copied into the great collection of 
the leading Chinese \yorks ordered to be copied in 
uniform style by the Emperor Ch'ien Lung. 

The imperial catalogue says: 

.The discussions are strange and queer and among the prescrip
tions given are many that are not ordinarily seen. 

After alluding to the pUl}>orted visits of Ch'i Po to 
the compiler the imperial catalogue goes OIY to say: 

'Vriters of magic often assume personulities, but there ure 
none more absurd than this. It is It stupid, ullskillful deception. 

The copy of this work secured by the Library of Con
gress is in six books bound in four volumes and appears 
to be the original edition, probably printed in 1689. 

It is bound in a red brocade portfolio which carries 
(in handwriting) the title Ch'ing nan{J pi shu "Azure 
bag of supernatural arts," the title of a mythical work 
said to have been written by Hua Yuan-hua, a celebrated 
physician of the Posterior Han dynasty and miraculously 
furnished to the compiler by his friend Lu Tao-jen. 
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This curious work would not deserve notice did it not 
typify so well a class of spurious works that are not un
common in muny branches of Chinese literature. The 
fad that it was accorded the dignity of a no.tice, cven 
though a tlerogatory onc, in thc great impe~·ial cata
logue, renders it of interest. 

There are many other Chinese medical works of inter
est and value in the 'Vatson collection in addition to the 
few items noted above. 

The most imlJortant single Chinese work acqlli red dur
'-" 

ing the past year is without doubt the 0 h"iian tan{f pe-i 
t2U, by Ch'en Ching-i, revised and edited by Chu :Mll. 
A manuscript in rls books, ~ound in 20 volumcs. 

This famous work, finished during the Sung dynasty, 
1256 A. D., is in effect a botanical encyclopedia of very 
great interest, not only frOln an agricultural and natural 
history standpoint but also from a Literury point of view, 
since muny of the qnotations given in this encyclopedia 
are from works that have long ago becn lost. 

Although this work is supposed to have been printed, 
only manuscript copies are now known in China. The 
Library of Congrcss was fortunate enough to secure 
throngh the good offices of :Mr. Chang Yuan-chi, man
ngcr of the Commercial Press (Ltd.), Shanghai, a mann
script copy of the first part of this work containing 27 
books. :Mr. ~hang was good enough to have the second 
part in 31 books copied from the set in the Chinese 
library of the Commercial Press. This second part has 
not only been copied in beautiful Chinese calligraphy 
but it hus been carefully proof read, which greatly en
hanccs its value. 

The author in his preface gives a very interesting justi
fication for the study of plants and other living things, 
as may be seen from the following extracts translated by 
:Mr. ~lichuel J. lIagerty andl\lr. l\1ien 'Voo: 

The ancient and modern encyclopedias are ver~', very many. 
But they record this and omit that, therefore can not be called 
complete. They took the nonessentials and excluded the funda
mentals; therefore they cun not be called perfect. All were 
faulty in comvilatioll. For example, the multifarious vegetative 
growth is a class which may be mentioned. As for what bas 
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been comlliled in histories, biographies, and miscellaneous writ
iugs, allll what has been written by llOets and other writers in 
the form of poems and eulogies, one's family must lm\-e a librnry 
of ] 0,000 volUlnes. in order to be able to peruse so mauy hooks. 
But really this method of selecting materials is not perfect and 
the descriptions are not detailed. 

'Vhen I was young, I studied triyial things, but after reacbing 
the age of manhood I traveled abroad. At first I lived in western 
Chekiang; then went to the schools at the cavital; then to Soo
chow amI Nanking and the region north :1mI south of the Huai 
River. In the morniug at my wiI1l1ow, and at night with my 
lamp, I neyer tired of reading the llages of recorded notes, 
nhstracting' the important parts, compiliug the statements, aud 
soh'iug the meaning. ']'hat part devoted to flowers, fruits, plants, 
lllul trees was cSIl('cially completely amI thoroughly inYestigated. 
'l'his vart of the compilation comprised more than 400 classes. 
Do they not include all kinds of flowers'! As a rule every story, 
11I'ose poem, eulogy, and palace song must have its origin traced. 
Is this not investigating the origin? 

I often state "Are not all things produced by nature governed 
hy ccrtain laws" '! ~f we merely observe with onr eyes without 
studying their origin and development, then thcy will be to us 
like the morning mushroom (ephemeral). 'Yhy are the bamboos 
hollow? Why are the trees solid? Why do things come forth Chinese delen.~e 

in tbe spring and wither in the autumn'! "Thy do they live ~~y~tudY 01 bot· 

through all four seasons and not change their branches or leaves? 
1.'he vrinciples governing these things are difficult to understand. 
* * *. Some say "Your language is very beautiful and cIo
(IUent and your writings perfect and complete. Are you not in 
danger of playing with trivial things, thereby missing your aim "1 
'l'be answer is "Study the meaning of things and not merely 
notice things. How can I be accused of pla~-ing with trivial 
things"'! l!'urthermore, the Ta hSllCh or Greater learning estab
lished its doctrines by pl:icing a high regard upon the investiga
tion of things and upon the learning of the names of lllany 
hirds, animals, plants, and trees as a necessary part of tbe 
studies of scholars or students. * * * 

Respectfully written by Ch'cn Ching-i, whose tzu, is Fei-1."un and 
who is also known as Yii I -tzu, a man of Chiang-Imai (tbe pres
ent Kiangsu and Anhwei) in the autumn of the ping elL'en year 
(1256 A. D.). 

The Olden chi main part of the 0 h'1.·ian fang pei tzu 
consists of 27 books, all of which are devoted to flowers. 
The IIou cld or supplement in 31 books treats of fruits, 
plants in general, herbs, trees, agriculture and sericul
ture, vegetables, and medicinal plants. 
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The matcrial concerning each plant is divided into 
Skill sldh t81.(, or prose descriptions and Fu, Jlung t8'lt or 
poetical material, in imitation of the I 'l.oen lei elM';', an 
encyclopcdia coml>iled by imperial order in the seventh 
century A. D. 

Although the imperial catalogue gives a rather full 
notice of this work, it does not mention the name of Chu 
l\Iu givcn as revi~er and corrector (or editor) of the 
copy of the C!t'·iian fang pel tZ1.t secured by the Library 
of Congress, who was a famous scholar of the Sung 
dynasty, probably better known than Ch'en Ching-i him
self. It is barely possible that there were two editions of 
this work-the original edition and the present one-re
vised ftnd corrected by Chu ~fu and perhaps never 
printed. 

The Cl/iia}/. f(lJIf} pci tZit quote~ extensively from works 
of the T'ang and Sung dynasties th,tt were still available 
at the time it was compiled. A translation made by ~fr. 
l\Iichael J. Hagerty of the matter relating to the lychee 
shows that the (I!t'·iian fanrl pel tZ'lt reproduces much of 
the text of the Di chill, p''lt by Ts'ai Hsiang with certain 
variant reading~ not found in the numerous other texts 
of this agricultllrnl classic dating from the middle of the 
eleventh century A. D. 

There is every reason to believe that a careful study 
of the Ch"iian fantl pei tZ'lt will bring to light much infor
mation regarding Chinese plants, both ornamental and 
llseful, that was gleaned from works lost centuries ago 
and consequently not to be found in the modern Chinese 
encyclopedias and reference books. 

Famous Chincse poets, masters of prose writing, have 
often been the first to record important facts regarding 
useful and beautiful plants in China. 

Several valuable Chinese works were sent as u gift 
by 1\fr. T. L. Yuan, librarian of the newly established 
1\fetropolitan Library at Peking. 1\fr. Yuan spent three 
summers working on the Chinese books in the Library 
of Congress and knows the strong and weak points of 
the collection very well. 

da~h~~c;ech~~~~i: One of the items sent by 1\1:r. Yuan is the E'l'h shill. so 
ogy. jun piao by Ch'en Yiian published by the Peking Uni
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versity in 1925. It is a chronological table of the inter
calary months with the corresponding dates in the .1 nlian, 
Gregorian, and ~Iohanunedan calendars. This work is 
of especial interest, as it gives not only the recognized or 
legal dates but also the dates of usurpers, tyrants, etc:. 

Another item on the same general subject presented by 
~Ir. Yuan is the Old ?liian t'wnfll.:'ao by Yeh'Vei-keng 
'in 12 books, originally published in 1828 and repr:nted 
in 1871. 

This work gin's the nien luw or reign titles used by all 
the people of the Far East in expressing dates. The 
ordinary works of this ·character list the Chinese nicn lwo 
of the rulers recognized by the official histories as lpgiti
mate and ignore all rebels, usurpers, etc. 

The present work lists all such and also gi yes tlw 1/icu 

hao of Japan, !(orea, Annam, and other countries. In
dexes of the first character of reign titlcs, lists of idcn
tical reign titles in ancient and mOllern times, and various 
other useful information are given, making this a useful 
book of reference. 

An interesting Taoist work is thc T'unrl k'jiian clten The Wen tZ.". 
1 • t· II } 1J"' tl k f tl . t an early TuOl,"CaUL.'!, sOlne JnleS ca cc .'en tzu, le wor s 0 lC anCien philosophical 

I °1 I "tXT" 'I' work.p lJ OSOp ler Hen zu. 
The copy secured for the Library of Congress is a 

photographic reproduction of a Sung edition originally 
published in the collection of reprints of Sung books 
entitled T'ieh IJ1.la ll'ltan t8'unrl sku. It was then re
printer} as a separate work with a preface by Cheng 
Kuan-ying not contained in either of the two eopies of 
the T'-ieh llua llu.an ts'uny shu in the Library of Con
gress. The preface is dated 1902 and tells' of the pur
chase of the Sung edition of the T''llng lun·;a'n clUJn ekillg 
tor a high price and t.he reprinting of it by photolithog
J·aphy to give it n wide circulation and make it accessible 
to all interested in Taoistic doctrines. 

This Sung edition of the 'Ven tzu has a preface signed 
by ~ro Hsi-tzu, a pseudonym of Hsii Ling-fn of the 
'.f'ang dynasty, who "Tote the commentary. This pref > 

ace is dated 802 A. D. In it, as translated by ~Ir. Mien 
'Voo and ~Ir. ~iichael J. Hagerty, Mo Hsi-tzu says: 
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~'his book Hrst set forth the causes that led to the rise mid fall 
of the ruler and then discussell the reasons why reason, virtue, 
order, amI righteousness haye declined. Certainly he nVen 
Tzu) 11cnetrates above to the highest limit the profound Taoist 
arts, while he understands the nature of the masses of the 
1)('0111e about him. His ideas were far-reaching nnd profound; 
his style of writing artistic and real. * * * Por eight years 
I have lived a sinlllle life and pondered in solitude over the 
profound thought expressed h~' 'Yen Tzu. Now, I am unable to 
remain silent, and yenture to make some eommentaries and notes, 
but, like measnring the height of the milky wa~' or sounding 
the depths of the vast ocean. for me it is ditficult to do. 

The French scholar, C. de Harlez, who has translated 
a number of the most important Taoist texts, says 
(Annales du ~fusee Guimet, 20: preface G, Paris, 1891) : 

* * * 'Ve IIllYe given the tirst plaee to the so famous manual 
which has served as the lmse of the whole edifice of Taoism, 
the Tao tch ching, whateyer ma~' be the date of its compilation. 

After it we haye placed the 1Vt:n tzt/, which is nothing else, 
so to speak, but the commentary, then the Han-fei tZIt, Ko h8'icll, 
Illfci nan tzu, and Lich tZll, in whieh the follies of magic find 
already their complete eXIH'ession. 

1\11.'. Hagerty and Mr. 1\fien 'Voo have translated one 
of the key paragraphs from the T''llng hs'·iian ch.en c1dng 
nVen Tzu) which gives a good idea of the beauty of 
its language and the depth of its thought: 

Wisdom and 'Ven Tzu asked about holiness llnd wisdom. I."ao 'l'zu an· 
~r~:cd~ss con· swered: "To hear and then know is holiness; to see and then 

know is wisdom. ~'herefore, the holy man constantly appre
hends the sources of misfortune and happiness and selects his 
principles, while the w:se man constantly sees misfortune and 
happiness in its complete form and selects his mode of action. 

"'l'he holy n~an understands the divine Inw controlling good and 
evil, therefore lmows the sources of misfortune and happiness. 

"The wise mnn 11 rst sees the complete phenomena and then 
knows the gateway of misfortunes and happiness. He who ap
vrehends these before their ennction is a holy man; he who first 
sees the cOlll}llete phenomena is a wise man; those who do not 
apprehend nor see nre stupid or deluded men." 

This paragraph has been paraphrased by C. de Harlez, 
JlS follows: 

The saint and the sage. 
The difference between the saint and the sage consists in thnt 

the saint apprehends in listening and the sage in seeing. The 
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sain t constantIy listens (to interior inspiration and learns th11s)
 
how misfortune and happiness come and chooses his way (tao)
 
according to this. The sage sees them already completely formcd
 
and only thcn chooses his acts.
 

The saint knows the ways of hea ,-en and carth, that which
 
they contain of good and evil; he knows whence come happi

ness and misfortunc. ~'he sage does not sce them (happiness
 
and misfortune) until they are rcalized, and only then knows
 
their origin. He who apprehends thcm before they are born is
 
the saint; he who docs not know them until after they appear
 
is the sage; be who neither listens nor sces them is a simple
 
man without intelligence.
 

In the course of his studies of the lVen Tzu nIl'.
 
Hagerty located in the Chinese collection of the Library
 
of Congress nine different texts of this fundamentally
 
important work on Taoistic philosophy. At least five
 
of these nine texts antedate the Ching dynasty and so
 
D.re free from the mutilations of the text due to the
 
avoidance of characters rendered taboo by being used
 
in the personal names of :Nlanchu emperors. 'Vith such
 
a wealth of matcrial scholars should be able to study
 
the fundamental philosophic tcnets of Taoism as well in
 
the Librar}' of Congress as in the Far East.
 

The outstanding item of interest in the Japanese ac

quisitions is the Koehu-hen by Tadasukc Takada, in six
 
parts, consisting of 127 books bound in 68 volumes, Chi

nese style, inclosed in 13 portfolios.
 

It is a monumental lexicographic work on the old A {lreat Jap·
anese work OIl an·

Chinese characters such as are found on ancient inscrip- cient Ohinese 
• . characters. 

bons, on bronze vessels, etc. The so-called seal characters
 
find several other ancient forms of characters are treated
 
very fully, and there are two comprehensive indexes to
 
assist in finding these arcluiic forms of Chinese writing.
 
The last part of the work in six books bound in six
 
volumes treats of the arclucological material llsed in the
 
study of ancient Chinese writing and is beautifully illus

b'ated with 21 photogravure plates.
 

This work unlike the vast majority of modern J apa

nese books seems to be written entirely in Chinese and
 

.does not even have the colophon at the end of the last 
volume giving the publisher, date, and place of publica
tion that is almost invariably present in Japanese books. 
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Perhaps because of these unusual features, the work 
has already been cited as a Chinese work with the title 
rendered [{u 0 hOlt 1Yien, the author's nallle would be read 
Kao-tien Chung-chou. 

This monumental work was a gift to the Library of 
Congress from the Association for the Publication of the 
1\:u Chou Pien. 

As was the case last year, llluch detailed information 
regarding the Chinese acquisitions treated here was 
secured by 1\11'. 1\Iichael J. Hagerty, Chinese translator 
of the ~ureau of Plant Industry, United States Depa.rt
ment of Agriculture, who has made a prolonged and 
painstaking study of the books themselves as well as of 
what the Chinese bibliographers say about them. 

In this work, especially in translating the often highly 
philosophic prefaces, h~ hus had expert help from 1\Ir. 
1\Iien 'Voo. of Berkeley, Cali f., a ~ruduate student of the 
l1nin~rsity of California. 



ApPENDIX IV 

THE WILL 01<' JOSEPH PENNELL 

Be it known, that I, ,} oseph Pennell, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., do make and publish this my last ",ill and testament, 
hereby revoking all wills and testaments by me at any 
time heretofore made. 

First. I :.rin~ and bequeath to my faithful servant, 
Augustine' Bertin, the slim of ten t.housand dollars 
($10,000.00), to be paid dear of all inheritance .taxes 
or other ehar:.res, impo::ed by the laws of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, 01' by the laws of the United 
States of Anwriea, upon sueh legacy. 

Seeon<1. All the rest, residue and remainder of my 
estate, real us well as personul, whutsoevel' and where
SOllYpr situate. I give, devise and bequeuth to my wife, 
Elizubeth Uobins Pennell, to be held by her. in the 
following munner amI for the following purposes, viz:

To retain in her possession for life, if she' shall so 
<1psire, all my books, manuscripts, paintings, drawings 
uncI prints; 

'1'0 receive amI take over all moneys, securities and 
other property, with full power to sell and assign the 
same, or any part thereof, whether real or personal, 
from time to time, in such manner as in her discretion 
she shall deem proper, and to convey and assure the 
Sllme to any purchaser or purchasers thereof, free and 
discharged of all trusts or conditions, and I give to her 
full power to invest, at her discretion, the proceeds of 
any property, real or personal, which she may sell, in 
such securities as are provided by law for the investment 
of trust funds. 

To collect and receive all the interest and income 
which 'may accrue from said property during her life, 
the said interest and income to become absolutely her 
own, and to be expended for her own use. And, fur
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ther, I authorize and empower my said wife, during her 
life, to draw out and expend for her own use from the 
lJl'incipal of my estate, such sum or sums as she may 

.	 desire, not, however, from income and principal com
bined, exceeding the sum of ten thousand dollars 
($10,000.00) in anyone calendar year. 

Third. Upon the death of my said wife, I give, devise 
and bequeath all the rest, residue and remainder of lIly 

estate which shall then remain in her possession, to the 
United States of America, for the division of prints of 
the Library 0 f Congress, to be administered by the proper 
oflicers thereof, upon the following terms and conditions, 
to wit:--,

(a) That in so far as there shall then be included any 
books, manuscripts, drawings and prints, which are the 
work of, or relate to, the late James :McNeil 'Vhistler, 
these shall be added to the collection heretofore given 
by my wife and myself to the United States of America, 
known as the " J. and E. R. Pennell Collection of 'Yhist 
leriana ;~' and now in the envision of prints of the 
Library of Congress. 

(b) In so far as the said property shall consist of 
books, manuscripts, drawings, prints, oil or water-color 
paintings~ or other works of art, llot the work of or 
relating to the late James :l\IcNeil ",Yhistler, the same 
shall (subject to the provisions hereinafter made), be 
kept together nIHl designated as the" J. and E. R. Pen
nell Collection," a stamp setting forth such fact to be 
placed on the various items. 

(c) In so far as the said property shall consist of 
money~, securities,. copyrights, or other property, avail
ablo for sale, but not suitable to be included in either 
of the abo\"e collections, such property to be held and in
vested by the United States of America, under the ad
ministration of such oflicer or officers of the Library of 
Congress, as the Government may designate, with full 
power to sell any and all of the securities, or real estate, 
from time to time, upon such terms as he or they Dlay 
d.erm proper, and to convey and assure the same to the 
purchaser or purchasers thereof. free and discharged of 
all trusts, and to invest and reinvegt the proceeds in such 
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seclIrities as he or they may deem proper, and to collect 
nIl the interest and income thereof, and apply the 
same to the purchase of further additions to the said 
eollections, and this money is to be known as the" Pen
nell Fund." If, in any year, an important 1Vhistler item 
can be obtained, and it is thought desirable to obtain it, 
all the available interest of the" Pennell Fund," in that 
yeal' 'may be devoted to its purchase. 

I have already given, with my wife's consent, our 
'Vhistleriana to the United States, and it ll:l~ been place(l 
in the division of prints of the Library of Congress. 
Owing to the incredible carelessness of the British car
riers and the United States consulate in London, (see 
st.atement of the librarian, S'ltpra, p. 4), much of it was 
damaged and some items completely lost and ruined. I 
wish the~e items replaced by and at the expense of the 
United States Government, since the cause of the damage 
and loss was the carelessness of the United States officials. 
I, however, propose to add to the" J. and E. R. Pennell 
Collection of Whistleriana" any other 'VhisHer items 
which may come into my possession. And I wish the 
United States Government also to continue, through the 
division of prints of the Library of Congress, to add 
to it. I wish them to continue to subscribe to press cut
ting agencies for notices and articles regarding 'Yhistler 
and his work, and also to purchase all the prints and 
dr~~wings by 'Vhistler, as well as books, manuscripts and 
letters of his -or relative to him, which they can obtain. 
And I further desire that no use shall be made of the 
unused or unpublished material by anyone, except by 
my wife and myself, until after our deaths. ~or these 
additional items, I wish the income of my estate-the 
"Pennell Fund" to be used. I wish this collection to 
be known as the "J. and E. R. Pennell Collection of 
'Vhistleriana," and to be suitably stamped with a Gov
ernment stamp. 

And I desire to state that I made this gift of 'Vhist
leriana to the United States of America for the division 
01 prints of the Library of Congress, and that I have 
made the bequests contained in this will, to the United 
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States. because the United States is spending money on 
prints and encouraging art and artists, and has en
couraged me, and because the collection of vVhistler's 
work formed by Charles L. Freer, will be placed in "\\rash
ington and my collection will supplement that, or rather 
will be an independen~ record of 'Vhistler's life' and 
work. 

As to my other property, comprising books, manu
seripts, drawings, prints and paintings, I wish them 
kept togethef' in the division of prints of the Library of 
Congress and to be known as the "J. and E. R. Pennell 
Collection." I wish at least one complete set of all my 
engravings and etchings, if possible, signed in every 
state to be kept "'ith this collection. But if any dupli~ 

cate signed proofs of my work or of other artists' works 
in this collection are not wanted by the division of 
prints, I wish them sold at the full published price and 
the money so obtained to be add~cl to my other moneys, 
all of which I leave at the death of my wife, to the United 
States Government. And out of the income of this 
money to be known as the" Pennell Fund "-the prin
cipal is not to be touched, except to be re-invested when 
necessary-I wish the division of prints of the Library 
of Congress to purchase original prints by modern artists 
of any nationality, living or who shall have produced 
work during the last 100 years, the prints so purchased 
to be of the greatest excellence only. The prints are to 
be selected and purchased by a committee to consist' of 
the chief of the division of prints for the time being, 
an etch~r and a lithographer of artistic eminence, and 
these two shall be chosen by the then curator of the 
National' Gallery of Art in Washington, the then Di
rector of the Corcoran Gallery of Art, and the then 
chief of the division of prints of the Library of Congres:-::. 

If any or all of the paintings in oil or water colors, or 
the pastels or the drawings in black and white included 
in my beq'uest- (excepting, of course, works by Whistler 
which are for the division of prints only)-should be 
desired by the Library' of Congress for the division of 
prints, or by the National Gallery of Art, also in 'Vash
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ington, either or both these institutions can have any 
or all of them. If not wanted, they too should be sold 
and the money so obtained added to the" Pennell Fund" 
for the purchase of prints. 

I should also like the notes which ~'1rs. Pennell made
 
concerning 'Vhistler during his lifetime with his knowl~
 

edge and approval, as well as those she made ufter hifof
 
death, to be published by the United States of Americll,
 
but not until after her death and mine, unless she 01' 1
 
shall have published thcm before. I should also like
 
the catalogucs of 'Vhistlcr's etchings, lithographs and
 
paintings. which I did at his special request, and which
 
lIrc in my bequest, to be also issue(I by the United States,
 
unless we shall have done so ourselves. Any profits aris

ing from the sale of these documents, if published by
 
the United States after our death, I wish added to the
 
"Pennell Fund ", for the purchase of prints and "This

t1eriana. And I also wish that all the copyrights of my
 
books which have been published, or may be published,
 
be transferred to the Library of Congress and that any
 
profits arising from them be added to the "Pennell
 
Fund" for th~ purchase of prints and 'Vhistleriana.
 

"That I wish above all is to make the collection of
 
'Vhistledana as complete as possible and as accessible
 
to my countrymen as it can be :-0111' tribute to the great

est of American artists.
 

I wish all my letters and papers at my death or at 
my wife's death, whichever shall survive, to be read b~r 
the Librarian of Congress, or some other person whom 
he shall appoint, and those he thinks of importance am: 
interest to be kept amI published if thought advisable. 

I also give all my copper, zinc and other printing
,/ 

plates and all my lithographic stones and plates and all 
duplicate unsigned prints from them in my possession at 
the time of my death, to the United States as the founda
tion of a calcographic museum, similar to those in Paris, 
nome and ~fadrid, to be organized, installed in, and man
aged by the division of prints of the Library of Congress. 
That is to say, that the places [plates] and stones will 
belong to the United Stutes as welJ as any duplicate 
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unsigned prints from them that I may leave. I wish 
that the duplicate unsigned prints be sold, one copy each 
to one person, at a nominal price, after they have been 
stamped on the back with a Government stamp to show 
that they are GOyerllment property, and that further 
pulls may be made from the stones and plates, stamped, 
and sold in the same way. For details of the working of 
this museum and the printing and sale of these prints, the 
directors of the Paris, Home and :Madrid calcographic
 
museum shall be consulted and their system followed.
 
nly hope is that other artists, publishers and print sell

ers may be induced to give their plates and stones to
 
the United States for the same purpose.
 

Fourth. I conditute and appoint my wife, Elizabeth 
Hobbins [Robim;] Pennell, to be executrix of this my last 
,,-ill and testament', should she survive me, but if she shall 
not survive me, then I constitnte,and appoint the Provi
dent Life &, Trust Co. of Philadelphia, to be the executor 

thereof. 
In witness whereof, I have herennto set my hand and 

seal at Philadelphia aforesaid, this seventh day of 
J~nuary, in the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and 
Nineteen (1919). . 

JOSEPH PENNELl,. [SEAL.] 

Signed, sealed, published and declared by the within
named testator, as and for his last will and testament in 
the presence of us, who in his presence and at his reqnest 
have subscribed our names as witness('s thereto. 

Jos. C. FRALEY. 

EVELYN L. FULLERTON. 

JAMES H. BELL. 

CODICIL TO MY LAST WILL 

If at the time of my death my income shall exceed 
the sum of ten thousand ($10,000) dollars annually from 
iuvestments etc., I wish my wife, Elizabeth Robins Pen
nell to receive the whole of it if she shall survive me. If 
less than ten thousand ($10,000) dollars the matter is 
provided for in the will. I wish the sum of ten thousand 
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($10,000) dollars to be taken from my estate and g-iven 
to a eompctent and skilled cataloguer to make a list of a 
propcr catalogue and arrange the various books with 
prints, (lr:lwings etc. belonging to my wife and myself 
in the Libl'ary of Congress at ",Yashington or in my or 
hcr possession or storcd at the Fidelity Storagc iIi Phila
dl'1phia or thc Eaglc ",Yarehouse in Brooklyn or elsc
whero. I would sugge~t the advice of j\fr. David Kcppel 
be takcn as to the seledion of a cataloguer. I do not. 
wish a Govcrnment official to do this work. 

If for any rcason the United States Governmcnt ~hall 

refuse to aceept my donation of my estate and the sum 
of money that accompanies it or any of the provisions of 
my will, as far as the Library of Congress is concerned; I 
wish all my remaining cstate, books, prints drawings 
de. to be given to the New York Public Library to be 
kept in the main building and administered under the 
same conditions as I have made regarding the gift:3 /0 the 
Library of Congress in my will. And the gifts of money
I have made to the Library of Congress turned over to 
t.he New York Public Libral;y and administcred as I 
have directed in my will. 

JOSEPH PENNf~LL. 

9,29,1924 
I-IEDWICK GnoFFICIL
 

",Vitness
 
1]]91-26--2~
 



ApPENDIX V 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS TRUST FUND BOARD 

THE ACT lW CONOHESS CHEATING THE BOARD 

HecO'ln1nendcd una'nillwusly b!l the Joint OO7T~mUtee on 
the LibJ'ar.1J, passed Doth Houses by unanimous consent 
at tlle second session of the Si:JJty-eig7~th Oongress, 
appl'oved bJ/·the President A/arch 3, 1925; as mnended 
b,71 act (S. 90) approved Jmnuar!/ 27, 1926 

[Public-No. 541-68th Congress. S. 3899] 

AN AC'l' '1'0 create 11 Library of Congress" Trust Fund Board, and for 
other purpose..:; 

Bo it enacted, by the Senate anit Ho-usc of Represen,tatives of 
tho United State.~ of America in, Congress assem.bled" That a board 
is hereby created and established, to be known as the Library of 
Congress Trust Ifund Board (hereinafter referred to as the 
board), Wllich shall consist of the Sl'cretary of the Treasury, 
the chairman of the .Tohlt COlllmittpc 0)) the Library, the Libra
rian of Congress, and two persons appointed by the President for u 
term of five years each (the first appointments being for three and 
five years, respectively). Three members of the board shall con
stitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and the board 
shall have an official seal, which shall be judicially noticed. The 
board muy adopt rules and regulations in regard to its procedure 
nnd the conduct of its business. 

No compellsation shall be paid to the members of the board 
for their services as· such members, but they shall be reimbursed 
for the expenses necessarily incurred by them, out of the income 
from the fund or funds in connection with which such expenses 
are incurred. The voucher of the chnirman of the board shall 
he sufficient e"idence that the expenses are properly allowable. 
Any expenses of the board, including the cost of its seal, not 
Ilropel'ly chargeable to the income of nny trust fund held by it. 
shall be estimated for in the annual estimates of the librarian 
for the maintenance of the Ubrary of Congress. 

The board is hereby authorized to accept, receive, hold, and 
administer such gifts or bequests of personal property for the 
benefit of, or in connection with, the I.Jibrary, its collections, or 
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its service, as maJ' be approved by the board and by the Joint 
Committee on the Library. 

1.'he moneys or securities composing the trust funds given or 
hequeathed to the board shall be receipted for by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, who shall invest, reinvest, or retain investments 
as the boar(l may from time to time determine. The income as 
and when collected shall be deposited with the Treasurer of the 
United States, who shall enter it in a special account to the 
credit of the Library of Congress and subject to disbursement 
hy the lihrarian for the purposes in each case specified; and the 
1.'reasurer of the United States is hereby authorized to honor 
the requisitions of the librarian made in such manner and in 
accordance with such regulations as the Treasurer may from 
time to time prescl'ibe: Provided, however, That the board is 
not authorized to engage in any business nor to exercise any 
voting privilege which may be incidental to securities in its hands, 
nor shall the board make any investments that could not law
fully be made by a trust company in the District of Columbia, 
except that it may make any investments directly authorized by 
the instrument of gift, and maJ' retain any investments accepted 
by it. 

Should :my gift or bequest so provide, the board may deposit 
the principal sum, in cash, with the Treasurer of the United States 
as a permanent loan to the United States r.rreasury, and the 
Treasurer shall thereafter credit such deposit with interest at 
the rate of 4 per centum per annum, paJ-'able semiannually, such 
interest, as income, being subject to disbursement by the Librarian 
of Congress for the pnrposes specified: Provided, lWlcevcr, That 
the total of such principal sums at any time so held by the 
Treasurer under this authorization shall not exceed the sum of 
$5,000,000. 

SEC. 3. The board shall have perpetual succession, with all the 
usual powers and obligations of a trustee, including the power to 
sell, except as herein limited, in respect of all property, moneys, 
01' securities which shall be conveyed, transferred, assigned, be
(}ueathed, delivered, or paid over to it for the purposes above 
specified. The board may be sued in the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia, which is hereby given jurisdiction of such 
suits, for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of any trust 
accepted by it. 

SEC. 4. Nothing in this act shall be construed as prohibiting or 
restricting the Librarian of Congress from accepting in the name 
of the United States gifts or bequests of money for immediate 
disbursement in the interest of the LibrarJ', its coll~ctions, or its 
sen'ice. Such gifts or bequests, after acceptance by the librarian, 
shall be paid by the donor or his representative to the Treasurer 
of the United States, whose' receipts shall be their acquittance. 
The Treasurer of the United Stutes shall enter them in a special 
account to the credit of the Library of Congress and subject to 
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disuursenH'nl hy the lihrarian for the IHl\"lloSes in each case 

~pecitied. 
SEC. 5. Gift~ 01' h<'lll1l'sls to or for the henefit of the Library 

of Congress. indudin~ those to the bonnl. :llHl the income then' 

1'1'0111, shall he exempt from all :F'ederal taxes. 
SEC. G. Eml1loyces of the Librn ry of Con~rl'ss who llerform 

special functions for the performance of which funds haye been 
intrusted to the hoard or the librarian, or in connection with 
('oollCrative ll1\(h'l'Ialdn~s in which the Lihrllry of Con~ress is 
engnged, shall not he snbject to the proviso contained in the act 
111aking appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial 
expenses of the Govel'l1ment fill' the tiscal ~'car ending June 30. 
1918, and for other IHl\"lloses, approvcd March :\ Hll7, in 'l'hirty
ninth StatutI's at I.urge, at page 11Oli; nor shall nny additional 
c011111ensation so paid to such emllloyees he constrl1l'd as It douhll' 
salar:r under the provisions of section G of the net 111nldng npIH'II
priatiolls for the legislatin~, executiYl\ and judicial expenses of 
the GoYernment for the fiscal year ending June ~~O, 1917, ns 
nmelHled ('l'hirty-ninth Statutes at Large. pnge GS2). 

SEC. 7. '.rhe board shull suhmit to the·Con~rcss nn annnal It'porl 
of the mOJll'YS or securities recl'in'd alHl hel<l hy it and of its 

ollerations.
 
ApllroYed, March 3, 1\)25.
 

TIm OCCASION FOR 'rHtj AC'l' 

The Library of Congress has from time to time had 
gifts or bcquests of valuable material. Save in onc in
stance, howeYcr, it has not until rccently been the rceip
ient of gifts or bequests of money. It has now rcached 
a stage whcre not merely gifts or bequests of money for 
immediate application, but end01O'1nents, are neccssary to 
the specialized devclopment of its collections and a 
higher range for its service. 

But the Library of Congress· is not, as is the Smith
sonian, a corporation. It could' not, therefore, accept 
and hold in its own name the principal of a fund of 
which the income would, be applied to benefit its collec
tions 'or its operations. And the Gardiner Greene Hub
bard bequest of such a fund ($20,000 in 1909) had to be 
accepted by a formal act of Congress, converted into a 
cash deposit with thc Treasurer of the United States, and 
an equivalent of the asslillled income at 4 p~r cent pro
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vided for by a permanent appropriation of $800 per 
annum to the designated purpose. 

The recent endowment (January, 1925) by 1\'1rs. Fred
cric S. Coolidge of its division of mnsic (involving a 
principal of over $400,000, to yield an income of $28,200 
per annum) had to be efl'ccted by a deed of trust of the 
principal to a trust company, with the charge to pay over 
the income to the librarian for the designated .llllrposes. 

'rhe creation of the Trust Fund BoanI provides an 
agency with perpetual succession amI all the corporatc 
powers neccssary to the trusteeship of slIch a fund. The 
acceptancc of the fund (gift or bCljucst, of personal 
property) is subjed; to the approyal of the .Joint COIll
mittee on the Libl'llry; out as this committee is always 
in cxistcnee (being representcd d lIring any reccss by its 
Senate l\Iembcrs) th is docs not in vol\'e the delay (and 
delJate) incident to action by Congress as a whole. Once 
accepted, the fll11d is in the exdusive custody of the 
board, •• with all the usual powers and obligations of a 
trustee," inclllding the power to invest, reinvest, collect 
the income, and subject it to the drafts of the Librarian 
of Congress for the purposes designated. The actual 
custoc.lianship of the securities, and the collection of the 
income, is with the Treasurer of the United States. 

The ex officio membership of the board, headed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, insures a responsible and con
servative policy; while the inclusion of the two ap
pointive members (selected by the President of the 
United States) promises enterprise in policy calculated 
to stimulate the yield within the bounds of safety. And 
the board may at the rc(!uest of a donor retain the invest
ments in the form in which transferred to it. 

The board is subject to suit in the courts of the District 
of Columbia to enforce the proYisions of any trust. 

The personnel of the board was completed by the ap
pointment to it, by the President, of James Benjamin 
'Vilbur, of l\'Ianchester, Vt., for the initial term of five 
years, and of John Barton Payne for the initial term of 
three years. (Mr. 'Vilbur is an experienced banker, 
founder, and some time president of the Royall Trust Co., 
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of Chicago, but now retired from affairs; Mr. Payne, an 
experienced corporation lawyer, some time judge of the 
superior court in Illinois, former holder of many high 
positions in the Government service, including the Sec
retaryship of the Interior, and now chairman of the 
American Red Cross.) 

On April 11, 1925 the board organized by the election 
of the Secretary of the Treasury as its chairman and 
the Librarian of Congress as its secretary, and adopted 
a seal. It was thus promptly ready to function. 

An opportunity came with equal promptness-the 
offer of an immediate fund for it to hold and administer. 

The offer was from one of the members of the board 
(~{r. 1Vilbur) whose interest in our collections (espe
cially ip. the inclusion within them of source material 
for the study of American history) is very keen, and 
whose suggestion (made two years ago) in fact led to the 
creation of the board. • 

Originally intending a bequest of a fund whose income 
would be applicable to the acquisition of such source 
material (chiefly in photostat or other reproductions), 
he proposed to the board to change the bequest into an 
immediate gift of the principal, with the stipulation 
that for the present (and perhaps until his death) only 
one-seventh of the income should be so applied, the 
remaining six-sevenths being turned over to him. . 

The principal consists of 1,000 shares of the 7 per cent 
preferred stock of the Public Service Co. of Northern 
Illinois, par, $100 per share, quoted at the time at 107. 

The offer, being precisely such as was anticipated in 
the creation of the board, was promptly accepted by 
the board, with the concurrence of the Joint Committee 
on the Library (the Senate Members in recess acting 
for the full committee). And on August 14, 1925, the 
transfer of the principal was effected, the board becoming 
custodian of it with the obligations of the trust. 

A second offer recently communicated has just been 
accepted. It is of securities of the par (and present 
market) value of $10,000, with a stipUlation for tem
porary retention of a portion of the income similar 
to that by ~fr. 1Vilbur; the remaining portion (and, 
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at the decease of the donor and his wife, the whole) 
to be applicable "to the bibliographic service of the 
Library as the librarian may determine to be useful." 

The donor in this case is :Mr. R. R. Bowker, editor and 
publisher of the Library Journal and Publisher's "Veekly, 
and widely familiar with libraries and library adminis
tration. 

The board is concerned ::H]y with endowments; its func
tion being to hold and administer a principal SUln of 
which the income alone is applicable to the benefit of the 
Library, its collection, or its service. Its creation does 
not therefore preclude the gift to the librarian direct of 
moneys immediately applicable to any of these purposes. 
The act confirms his authority to accept and apply them, 
defining the procedure. 

It will be noted (sec. 5) that all gifts or bequests to 
or for the benefit of the Library, * * * and the 
income therefrom, are to be exempt from all Federal 
taxes. 

Finally, section 6 of the act removes all legal obstacles 
to the utilization of outside contributions for the per
formance of special functions aod in the cooperative 
undertakings of the Library. 

.~. 

THE LIBRARY AS IT IS-ITS RESOURCES AND SERVICE 

The Library of Congress has ceased to be a library 
merely legislative. Continuing and intensifying its inti
mate service to Congress, and its indispensable service to 
the executive departments and scientific bureaus at "Vash
ington, it is now the National Library of the United 
States. 

In this relation
(a) It is the largest collection in the Western Hemi

sphere, and the third largest in the world. 
Irrespective of purchases, upon which it expends 

$100,000 yearly, it has sources of increase peculiar to 
itself which bring to it currently vast masses of impor
tant material-from copyright, exchange with foreign 
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and local governments, and the exchange of other Fed
eral establishments, including the Smithsonian. 

Its field is all literature, but with less emphasis upon 
the groups (e. g., agriculture, geology, medicine, and 
surgery) in which certain other Government establish
ments maintain highly specialized collections, and cer
tain others (e. g., theology and classical philology) in 
which other institutions (seminnries and universities) 
offer sufficient facilities to American scholarship: its own 
dominant purpose being to afl'ord to Americnn scholar
ship resources not otherwise avnilable. 

In certain fields it is already preeminent. .Among 
these: American history (including manuscript sources), 
official documents, publications of lenrned societies, maps, 
charts, and atlases, music, and (in mere scope though 
not in quality) prints. In others, (e. g., law, political, 
economic, and social science) it is~eminent. 

Among its special'" groups" are perhaps the largest 
collection of Russian books (SG,OOO volumes) outside of 
Russia, the largest, and in some respects the strongest, 
collection of Chinese books outside of China, the 'Veber 
collection of Indica,. the IIuitfeld-I(aas collection of 
Scandinavian literature, and the Schiff collections of 
I-Iebraica and J udaica. Its huge collection of serials 
includes over 70,000 volumes of bound newspapers. 

It is now the recognized custodian of the manuscript 
archives of the Government (including the papers of 
most of the Presidents) having an historical interest. 

In general content-in the substance, if not invariably' 
in the form of highest bibliographic distinction (for in 
every department it lacks the" rarities" appropriate to 
a national librury)-its resources for the investigator 
now surpass those of any other single American library, 
comprising nearly ~~,500,000 books and pamphlets, sev
eral million pieces of manuscript, over 500,000 maps and 
charts, over 400,000 prints, and over 1,000,000 lnusical 

compositions. 
A considerable fraction of the collections is of course 

due to copyright; but this does not mean that they are 
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inordinately swollen by trivialities: for under existing 
law articles deposited for copyright need not be retained; 
and under the practice of many years past only a selec
tion of them is actually incorporated in the Library 
proper. 

(u) The organization of its collections for effective 
lise-although still in process-is now, in its classification 
and catalogues, with the assistance of its experts, and 
direct access to the subject groups on the shelves, such 
as to furnish prompt response in most fields of investi
gation. . 

(c) It has the largest and most elaborate existing 
libraI'}' building, well equipped. 

(d) To the yisiting inyestigator it ~'lffords facilities
particularizing his need and convenience-such as can 
not be matched by any great reference library in a com
mercial or industrial metropolis. 

(e) It is dm wing to 'Yashington an increasing num
ber of such inycstigators. 

(I) It also reaches them locally throughout the United 
States by its system of interlibrary loans (of" the un
usual book for the unusual need "). 

(rl) The center of a group of Federal libraries adding 
to its 3,500,000 yolumes specialized collections aggregat
ing nearly 2,000,000 more; and in touch with the num
erOlIS experts in the scientific bureaus of the Govern
ment; maintaining also all procurable information as to 
the contents of other American libraries, it has become 
a UUl'ea'lIJ of -informa.tion upon all matters involving the 
serious use of books. 

(h) The use of its printed catalogue cards (by-product 
of its work in cataloguing and classification) by nearly 
4,000 other libraries has dcvelopcd it into a central cata
loguing burcau for ~he entire country, whose cffect is 
not merely to standardize processes, and to spread the 
benefit of the bibliographical researches of its trained 
staff, but to save to other libraries vast sums (at present 
certainly a half million dollars yearly) in avoiding 
duplication of effort. 

11191-26--24 
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(i) It issues publications (bibliographic lists, cata
logues, calendars, and some texts) based upon its col
lections, which render a wide service to librarians and 
investigators. l\-Iany of these have world repute as 
authoritative and useful contributions to knowledge. 

(j) Its processes in classification, cataloguing, biblio
graphic and reference work-embodying the most highly 
developed technique applicable to a library of reseal'ch
furnish such a useful experience for students of library 
science that many such come to its service for that experi
ence. and graduate from it to important library service 
elsewhere. It has thus become a sort of postgraJuate 
school for the profession. 

(lc) For the administration of its collections and the 
various activities in the utilization and service of them, it 
has now an elaborate organization, well differentiated 
into departments, and comprising, with the buildilig staff 
and the printing and binding oflic~s, over 600 employees. 

(l) The disposition of Congress to provide reasonably 
for its accommodation and fundamental service is evi

denced
(1) By the building itself, whose cost to date has beep 

nearly $8,000,000. 
(2) By additional accommodations as required, includ

ing an additional bookstack constructed in 1910 at a cost 
of $310,000 and another under contract to cost $74[),000. 

(3) By annual appropriations for upkeep, administra
tion, and increase of about $1,000,000, exclusive of the 
expenditures (for copyright and the printing and han
dling of cards sold) offset by receipts covered into the 
Treasury. 

THE NEED OF ENDOWMENTS 

This elaborate establishment and organization, these 
considerable collections, with their appropriate apparatus 
for service, and the service already being rendered by 
them constitute an achievement. But they also present 
an opportunity for achievement not yet realized, nor 
capable of realization by the Government alone. The col
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,~ lections still need systematic development in fields to 
.:, which the Government appropriation can not reach; 

and, in every field, material of distinction to which Gov
ernment funds can not be applied in competition with 
endowed institutions, or private collectors having long 
purses. The organization, competent for the ordinary 
treatment of the material, and the ordinary service, re
quires to be pei'fected by the addition to the staff of 
specialists in each department of learning, who shall aid 
in the interpretation of the collections, and cultivate rela
tions of service and of influence between them and the 
numerous interests which should benefit by them. 

I~ 

1. ENDOWMENTS FOR THE COLLECTIONS 

That by lVII's. Hubbard ($800 yearly for the purchase 
of prints); and that by Mr. 'Vilbur-a fund whose in
come is to be applicable to the acquisition (in copies) of 
~ource material in American History-are precedents. 

Such endowments-for the acquisition of material 
special in form or in character-are needed in every de
partment of learning. Among them, for such material 
to which the Government appropriations can not ade
quately reach, are the following: 

MANUSCIUPTs--especialIy those relating to American history and 
representative examples of the early European. 

PAL.tEOGRAPIIY. 
INCUNABULA-tO perfect the collection of early presses 

deposited with us by Mrs. John Boyd Thacher. 
FIRST EDITIONS (a) of the classics (b) of English and American 

authors. 
SCIENTIFIC WORKS- (chiefly first editions). 
EARLY AMERICANA. . 
THE FINE ARTS .Al'\'D ARCHITECTUBE, AND PRINTS. 
CLASSICS OF FOREIGN LITERATURE--e. g. French, German, Italian, 

Spanish, Scandinavian, Dutch, etc.
 
MUSIC.
 
SEMITIC AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE.
 
SLAVICA.
 
CARTOGRAPHY.
 
LAW.
 

POLITICAL SCIENCE AND ECONOMICS.
 
ApPLIED SCIENCE.
 

http:�..,..�.�
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:.!. ENLlOW:\(<;l'\'\'S FOit SlmVIC«;-HUPlmSl~ltVICE 

For the usual operations 01 a library-for the classifica
tion amI cataloguing, and the cOIl\"entional reIerence and 
bibliographic service-the Lihrar}" now has a staff un
surpassed in its efliciency; and this can be further 
developed Irom within or replenished from the ranks or 
the proiession. "That is needed in addition is, in certain 
fields, speciali~ts not ill mere library technique but in 
the subjeet matter: men definitely educated in the science 
or cultivatetl in the art involved-with the equipment to 
teach it OL' to pursue research in it, but who would fin(} 
a larger interest in interpreting-vitalizing-the litera
ture 01 it for the benefit 01 the student, the investigator~ 
and the public at large; who, understanding the problem 
of the investigator, will be able to translate his need 
into the language 01 the classification and catalogue, and 
who (in other fields) having the appreciations of the 
connoisseur, will be able to converse with him in his own 
,,; language,"-and whose influence may thus be potent 
not merely in interpreting our own collections, but in 
bringing to us the gift of collections already formed. 

The Library has not wholly lacked snch men; but such 
of them as it has secured have been so circumstanced 
financially that they could afford a pecuniary sacrifice 
for the sake of rendering a public service. The disposi
tion may be counted upon in others, but thc sacrifice can 
not fairly be asked; nor will snch a course insure or 
hold a consistent staff. 

Now the Govcrnment stipend for cvcn the higher staff 
positions is necessarily limited by the standardized classi
fication applicable to the Goyernment service generally. 
For the chiefs or divisions in the Library the normal 
salary is tl111S but $3,800 per annum. 

",Vhat is needed is endowments whose income added to 
this will secure and hold men competent for this highly 
specialized service. 

A precedent is in Mrs. Coolidge's endowment for the 
music division, which includes provision for an annual 
honorarium to the chief of the division in addition to 
his governmental salary. The explanation is the special 
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duties and responsibilities-and inevitable personal exi'···.·.'····.··.'.··..;'" 
pense-imposed upon him in the execution of her trusts; 

tl but the result is to insure expert conduct in the admin
~:. 

istration of that division, a specialist there who will not 
merely be un authority in the subject matter, but widely 
influential in the applicat iOIl of it to the service of ~the 

science, the art, and the profession. 
It is therefore analogous to the endowment-or part 

cnllowment-of a CHAm m' ~IUSIC. 

Similar endowments for other departments would lift 
the staff of the Library to the position of a faculty, and 
the Library to the plane of an institution of learning: 
an actual·university of the people,-serving, not an imma
ture student body, but the adult community a~ large. 

'Vith such a faculty, in active relations ,,·ith inquiry 
and research, backed by the resources of this great estab
lishment, and free to draw upon the numerous other scien
tific establishments at 'Vashington, and their expert per
sonnel, and in touch with the numerous activities center
ing at the Capital for the promotion and coordination of 
research, the diffusion of information, and cultivation in 
the arts, our National Library ('ould render a sCITice
and diffuse an influence-quite beyond any heretofore 
attempted. 

In creating the establishment, in housing it, in provid
ing for its maintenance, its organization, the ordinary 
material, and the ordinary service, the Government ha.~ 

done the substantial, the basic thing, undmeets the major 
expense. _ 

For the extraordinary in material and this superservice 
a copartnership by individuals is necessary. 

The "chairs" for which endowments are most press·· 
ingly needed are: 

The fine arts (chief of the division of prints). 
American history (chief of the dhrision of manu

scripts). 
Cartography (chief of the division of maps). 
Semitic, Slavic, and Oriental literature (chief of the 

division).
 
Political science and economies.
 
Applied science.
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3. ENDOWMENTS FOB DISCRETIONARY USE 

As' a university particularly welcomes the gift of " free 
funds "-i. e., funds without specifications so precise as 
to limit their usefulness in contingencies unforeseen by 
the donor-so would the Library. 

This does not exclude a specification general in terms, 
c. g: 

(a) For material, to the acquisition of "rarities." 
(b) For editing or publication, as of special bibliog

raphies or original texts (in its possession). 
(c) For service, to service of a particular type, as, for 

honoraria to the specialists in the higher staff positions, 
or for the promotion of a phase of the work. 

An exaniple of the latter is ~{r. Bowker's endowment 
for the "bibliographic service" of the Library: to pro
mote the development (largely in cooperation) of the 
apparatus here which is the basis· of our informational 
service and aids to coordinate the resources of American 
libraries as a whole in the interest of research. 

EXAMPLE OF PROCEDURE 

JANUARY 2, 1926. 

HEHBER'r PUTNAM, Esq., 
Librarian of Oongress, and Secretary 

Library of Oong1ress Trust Fund Board. 
DEAR DOCTOR PUTNAM: This is to confirm, in a form 

suitable for submission to the Joint Committee on the 
Library and the Library of Congress Trust Fund 
Board, the offer I communicated to you info~'mally in 
my letter of December 17. 

It is, to present to the board as an addition to its 
endowment fund for the benefit of the Library, securities 
of the par value of $10,000, * * * 

My desire is-though this is not to be regarded as 
a condition or permanent limitation, that the applica
tion [of the income] shall be to the bibliographic service 
of the Library as the librarian may determine to be 
useful: that service, as now developed, seeming to me 
of the highest importance to the welfare of learning, 
and the efficiency of libraries in its behalf. 
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The securities I propose to turn over are the following 
bonds: [Description of bonds.] 

Upon receipt from the Secretary of the Treasury, as 
chairman of the board, of a letter stating that the gift 
and its terms will be acceptable to the board and the 
committee, I am prepared to make the actual transfer 
of the securities: a receipt from him referring to this 
correspondence concluding the transaction. 

It gives me especial pleasure thus to second the 
initiative of James B. ""Vilbur in providing for a. fund 
which will enable the Library of Congress to increase 
its effective work beyond the necessary restriction of 
Government appropriations. 

Truly yours, 
(S) R. R. BOWI(EH. 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS CONSTITUTION AND ORGANIZATION 

The organic law which provides the basis of the con
stitution of the Library may be found in sections 80 to 
100 of the Revised Statutes of 1873 and the appropria
tion act approved February 19, 189'7. 

The Library is, under the law, considered a branch of 
the legislative 'department of the Government. Appro
priations for the Library are made annually in the legis
lative appropriation bill; and while the estimates for 
them are communicated to the Bureau of the Budget for 
submission to Congress through the President, they are 
not subjected to revision. Although the librarian is 
appointed by the President, he reports to Congress 
direct. His appointment is subject to confirmation by 
the Senate, and is for an indefinite term. 

In each House there exists a Committee on the Library, 
and the two committees in joint session constitute" The 
Joint Committee on the Library." While always avail
able for consultation, however, and also--should an 
occasion arise,-for any investigation, or report of Con
gress upon the affairs of the Library, the committee, 
does not concern itself with the routine administration 
of the institution, or occupy the relation to it of a board 
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of trustees; nor has it any control over the appropria
tions for it-which are shaped by the Appropriations 
Committees of Congress upon estimates submitted by 
the librarian. 

Appropriations for the Library, formerly but a small ~.:.... 
sect.ion of a bill providing for the Goverument service .• 
generally, are now carried in a bill for the legislatiye 
establishment alone, embracing the expenses of Congress ~ 
itself, of the Capitol and office buildings, the Library of 

Congress, the Botanic Garden, and the Government 
Printing Office. This severance has much convenienced 

r~.:.' 
explanation of the Library estimates and secured ampler 
and more leisurely consideration of them. ," 

lleceipts a.nd ewpenditU1'es,. accounting. The Library 
is under control and supervision of the General Account
ing Office of the Government, accounts regularly to that 
office, and observes a system of bQokkeeping npproved 
nnd under inspection by it. :Moneys received in its opera
tions (over $300,000 per annum-chiefly copyright fees 
and receipts from sales of its printed catalogue cards) 
n.re covered directly into the Treasury. ~ioneys received 
for direct expenditure under any trust are banked with 
the Treasurer of the United States. Payments are by 
check upon him issued by the disbursing officer and 
accounted for by vouchers. 

The librarian, the register of copyrights, and the dis
bursing officer are under official bonds to the United 
States Government. 

The act of February 19, 189'7, vested in the librarian 
the authority to appoint all of his subordinates and to 
"make rules and regulations for the government of the 
Library." It created under him the position of register 
of copyrights, with an appropriate staff, to handle the 
routine of the copyright business. It created also various 
departments (entitled "divisions") to perform certain 
processes, or administer certn.in groups of materials (e. ~., 

manuscripts, maps, etc.). It assumed· to be retained 
under him the law library at the Capitol, which, ·with the 
law division behind it, is the library of the SupremlJ 
Court. 
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For the care and maintenance of the Library Building 
and grounds it provided a superintendent, also to be 
appointed by the President, and with a separate staff. 
III 1D22, however, this office was abolished, the responsi
bility for the care of the building being committed to the 
librarian, with an "administrative assistant," who acts 
also as "' disbursing oflicer," while the responsibility for 
structural work and repairs _and the operation of the 
mechanical plant was transferred to the Architect of the 
Capitol. 

The staH' of the Library is indudell in benefits of the 
classification act amI the retirement act. It is not, how
ever, within the "classified service" under the Civil 
Service Commission. Employees are therefore not 
merely appointell but selected by the librarian-with the 
limitation (prescribed in the act of 1897) that the selec
tion shall be "solely with reference to their fitness for 
their particular duties." 

Although founded (in 1800) "for the use of both 
flouses of Congress and the l\fembers thereof" this pri
mary object for the Library did not restrict the scope of 
its collections nor their use merely to :Mcmbers. .Jeffer
son called the Library "the Library of the United 
States"; and this conception of it was throughout en
couraged by Congress both in the development of tlw 
collections and in hospitality to the public. 

Its culminating expression was, howe,·er, in the sepa
rate building constructed for it, 1887-189"7, after 17 years 
of discussion: a building obviously looking to an expan
sion of its collections and service far beyond the needs of 
Congress alone. 

Development of its organization followed. Consisting: 
in lSHO of but 134 employees in the Library proper anll 
copyright office, the number has now risen to about 
:;Hj-exclusive of the engineer, custodial and janitor 
force, and of the employees in the printing office and 

) 
bindery (who are under the Public Printer). 

And the organization is nmv well eli fl'erentiated as 
follows: 

'1
 
I 
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General administration: 
The Librarian of Congress

Chief assistant librarian. 
Executive assistant. 
Secretary. 
Disbursing officer. 

Divisions: 
Acquisitions 

Accession division. 
European representative. 

Processes prior to use 
Catalogue division. 
Classification division. 

Service 
Reading rooms (including service for the blind). 
Consultant in bibliography and research.
 
Bibliography.
 
Legislative reference.
 
Card division. 

Special (departments) 
Documents. Periodicals. 
Law. Prints. 
Manuscripts. Smithsonian. 
Maps. Orientalia. 
Music. Semitic. 

Slavic. 
l\1iscellaneous 

Binding. Mail and delivery 
Copyright office (register and assistant register). 
Building and Grounds (administratiye assistant). 
Library branch, Government Printing Office-

Printing office. 
Bindery. 
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ApPENDIX VI 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS FESTIVAL OF CHAMBER 
MUSIC 

(Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge l!~oundatioJl) 

PROGRAM 

[October 7, 8, 9, 1926, Washington] 

The sonata of Mr. Huybrechts and the composition by Mr. 
BerezowskJ' were played for the first time in public; the works 
of Messrs. l\Ialipiero, Jongen, Gedike, and Balmer received their 
first performance in America. 

THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 7, A'r S.4;' O'CLOCK 

I. J. S. Bach 
"Brandenburg"	 Concerto, No.3, in G (1721). 

For string orchestra. 
II. W. A. Mozart 

Serenata	 notturlla (K. 239), in D (1776). 
For two small string orchestras and kettledrums. 

III. G.	 Francesco Malipiero 
Ricercari	 (1925)

For 11 wind and string instruments. 
IV.	 Ernest Bloch 

Concerto Grosso (1924). 
For string orchestra and piano.
 

Conductor: Ernest Bloch; pianist: Arthur Loesser.
 

FRIDAY l\IOHXING, OCTODER S, AT 11 O'CLOCK 

1. Joseph J ongen 
Quartet,	 Ope 67 (1922). 

For two violins, viola, and violoncello. 
II.	 Albert Huybrechts
 

Sonata (1925).
 
For violin and piano. 

(Winner of the" Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Prize," 1926.) 
III.	 Cesa r Franck
 

QUllrtet, in D (1889).
 
For two violins, viola, and violoncello. 

The "Pro .Arte" string quartet of Brussels: Messrs. A. Onnou, 
L. Halleux, G. Prevost, and R. Maas. Pianist: E. Robert Schmitz. 
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l~RIDAY AF'l'ERNOON, OC'l'OBI':R S, Nt' -1.30 O'CLOCK 

1. No Bcrezowsky 
~'heme and fantastic varintions, Op. 7 (lfJ2G). 

For clarinet, string quartet, and piano. 
I I. A. If. Ge(like 

Five	 Hussiun Foll~songs, from Op. 2H (lfJ22). 
]. I shall come to thee. 
2. The 1light of the crow.
 
:~. The gadabout
 
4. PraJ·er. 
G.	 At the gate. 

For voice, violin, violollcello, and piano. 
III.	 S. 1. 1.'anieev
 

Quintet, Op. 30 (ca. lfJlO).
 
For two violins, violn, violoncello, nnd pinllo. 

'rhe "Stringwood Ensemble" of New York: Strings, Messr:-;. 
•J. Stopnk, S. Kuskin, 1\1. Cores, A. Borodldn; clarinet, Simeoll 
Bl'llison; piano, Arthur Loesser. Bnrit(jlll', Boris Snslawsl~y. 

SATUIUUY En::\'I:\'G, OCTOBElt !I, ifT 8.-1;; O'CLOCK 

1. Joseph	 Haydn 
Quartet,	 in D, Op. 76 No. G (cn. lifJi). 

For two violins, viola, :llld violollccllo. 
I I. Luc Balmer 

Qunrtet,	 No.3 (lfJ2G). 
For two violins, viola, and violoncello. 

III.	 Robert Schumann
 
Quartet, in A, Op. No.3 (1842).
 

For two violins, viola, and violoncello.
 
'rhe FlonzaleJ' quartet: Messrs. A. Betti, A. Pochon, N. Mol<1a

van, I. d'Archambeau. 

ADDITIONAL CONCERT SUNDAY AFTF..RNOON, OCTOBER 10, 11l2ll, Nl' 4.:10 

O'CLOCK 

I. L. vnn	 Beethoven 
Q~artet,	 in F, Op. l3G (October, l82G). 

For two violins, violn, amI violoncello. 
II. Gabriel l!'aure 

Quartet,	 in G minor, Op. 45 (188G). 
l!"'or violin, viola, violoncello, and pin no. 

I II.	 Albert HUJ'brechts 
Quartet	 (" Poeme") in one movement (lfJ24). 

For two violins, violn, and violoncello. 

(Winner of the "Ojal Prize," 102G; performed with the kind permission 
of Mr. Fmnk J. li'rost and Mr. Louis Persinger) 

The "Pro Arte" string quartet of Brussels: Messrs. A. OnTIou, 
L. HulIeux, G. Prevost, and R. Maas. Pianist: Ernest Hutcheson. 
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FOUNDEl~'S DAY CONCERT, OCTOBER 30, lV:!G 

SATUHI>AY AFTEH1\'OON, AT 4.30 O'CLOCK 

1.	 L. van Beethoven 
Sonata, Op. 4i 

For violin and piano. 
1r. Ii'. ChOI)in 

Sonata, Oil. 8::1 
I!'or viano. 

11 r. .J. S. Bach 
Cillecon:r,	 from the Sonata in D minor.
 

For violin.
 
IV.	 Claude Debussy 

Sonata in G. 
For violin and piano. 

Pillni~t, Alfred Cm·tot; violinist, .Joseph Szigeti. 

t 
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